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The petition of Layton Hensley respectfully represents:
That a copy of this Petition was this 17th day of February, 1934,
delivered to D. W. Earman, Commonwealth's Attorney for Rockingham: County, Virginia.
That Petiti0ner is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit
Court of Rockingham County, Virginia,. rendered on December 9,
1933, in a certain proceeding, then therein pending, under the name
and style of the Commonwealth of Virginia vs. Layton Hensley,
whereby petitioner was adjudged guilty of malicious assault and was
sentenced to a term of five years in the penitentiary. A transcript of
the record accompanies this petition, and is prayed to be read as a
part hereof.
Upon the rendition of the verdict, petitioner, by counsel, moved
the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury, and grant him a new
trial upon the following grounds :
( 1) Because the verdict of the jury was contrary to the law and
evidence.
(2). . Because the verdict of the jury was without evidence to
support it.:
( 3) Because of the admission of certain evidence tendered on
behalf of the Commonwealth and received over the objections of the
accused.
( 4) Because of the misdirection of the jury.
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THE FACTS
Petitioner wa,s indicted and charged "that he on, or about, September 16, 1933, in said County, with some unknown instrument, ...
did strike ·Grover Phillips with intent ... him, the said Grover Phillips
then and there to maim, disfigure, disable and kill ...."
Upon arraignment a plea of not guilty was entered, a trial by a
jury was had, and the verdict and judgment complained of rendered.
Petitioner is a .farmer of fifty-seven years of age, a man of
family, having several adult children. Phillips, the prosecutor, is a
married man, twenty-seven years of age, weighs 154 pounds, and lives
some eight or ten miles from the scene where the trouble occurred.
Petitioner lives in the immediate vicinity, and, on the evening of the
difficulty, he, and his wife were aiding those conducting the lawn party
for the church's benefit. They had arrived early. Everything moved
along quietly, and there was no trouble until Phillips and his crowd
arrived. Matters then underwent a change. Their conduct was more
or less boisterous. They arrived in three cars, the occupants being
Grover Phillips, his wife, George Liskey, Mamie Armentrout, Marie
Armentrout, J ubal Fries, Robert Fries, Alvan Flick, James Detrick,
Truman Harrison, Mary High, and others. Music for this occasion
was furnished by a string band of distant relatives ·Of petitioner.
There was a cake-walk, in which petitioner and his sister participated,
and they were declared the winners ; the decision was protested by the
Phillips crowd, they cake-walked over and were again declared the
winners.
The night was foggy and rain was threatening, and the meeting
was held in a two-room school house, along the east side of the highway, which ran practically north and south at that point. After the
cake-walk was over, petitioner went with his sisters and their escorts
to their car in front of the school house, helped them turn the car
around, and then walked back towards the school house door. When
he walked up to the school house door he heard Grover Phillips
remark that petitioner "the cowardly son of a bitch, had hit him from
behind and ran." When petitioner came up to where Phillips was, he,
with his wife, Mamie Armentrout, Marie Armentrout, and George
Liskey were standing on the porch talking to C. J. Hensley and discussing their return to the Blue Grottoes Filling Station, where they
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proposed to have dancing. Phillips, or some of the crowd, asked
Harrison to go back in the school house and tell them that they were
ready to go. Just as Harrison went in the school house, Phillips
claimed that someone struck him back of the head with something.
Up to this time, there had not been a word spoken between petitioner
and Phillips. About this time Phillips was accosted by Herman Layman, one of the managers, and asked him to return and pay for a
cake, which he had not _paid for ; he paid for the cake, came back out,
met his wife and as they were ready to start home, he again remarked,
"I would like to know who hit me in the back of the head, before I
leave here." Phillips claims that when this remark was made petitioner
grabbed him around the neck with his left arm; that Phillips' wife was
standing there with the two Fries' brothers; that petitioner turned,
reached out and cuts Fries across the head with something, that Fries
fell and Phillips right behind him. Phillips further testified that
petitioner asked him "did you say Layton Hensley hit you" and that
he replied, "no, I said somebody hit me," and as he replied, "petitioner
hit J ubal Fries and then hit him," and then, as he got up and gathered
himself together, George Liskey came over from the left; that petitioner at this time then said to him, Phillips, "we will finish this
tomorrow" to which Phillips replied, "if you got anything to settle
let's finish it now," whereupon, George Liskey said "if you got anything to settle, settle it now, and let's get away from here, and let's go
home." Phillips further testified that just as Liskey finished making
this remark "petitioner cut him down across the head with the same
il!strument, in my judgment, he used on my head which appeared to
be nine or twelve inches long in his hand." Phillips just afterwards
made the remark "that petitioner had hit him with a blackjack and
admitted that petitioner said to him 'if you think I hit you over the
head with a blackjack search me,' and that Phillips searched him and
found no blackjack."
The foregoing is, in substance, the facts out of which this presecution arose. The reading of the evidence will demonstrate that after
the trouble started there was somewhat a free for all, in which several
parti_cipated. Petitioner denies that he hit Phillips over the head· as
charged, or that he was guilty of a malicious assault upon him, and he
contends tliat the finding him guilty of malicious assault and imposing
a five years sentence upon him is erroneous, and a miscarriage of
justice.
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In. the trial' petitioner's son,_ Hurtle I-Iensley, testified that he
struck Phillips when he saw Phillips, Liskey, and two Fries' and
Harrison "ganging,"- as he termed it, on his father, petitioner, and
Lewis Hensley also testified that he saw Hurtle Hensley strike Phillips
the blow, but notwithstanding this evidence your petitioner was found
guilty and sentenced as aforesaid.
The assignments of error, will be dealt with in inverse order in
which they are above laid down.
At the outset, it is submitted that Instruction No. 5 (Record, P.
306, Bill of Exceptions No. 4, R. P~ 314) given to the j:ury, over
petitioner's objections dealing with the vital issue in the case, whether
0Jj not petitioner struck the blow which injured Phillips, can only be
construed that the Court did not believe .this witness's testimony that
he, Hurtle Hensley, and not petitioner, struck Phillips, and that this
witness's testimotny was false. Indeed, the effect of this Instntction is
more far reaching; in effect, it told the jury that the Court believed ·
petitioner struck the blow and that the witness's statement that he
struck it was perjury. The statement of Lewis Hensley that he saw
Hiurtle Hensley strike the blow was thereby likewise brandecl as false.
The Court, by the· giving of this instruction, we submit, plainly invaded
the province-of the j[Ury.
It will be observed, that by Instruction No. 2, Record, page 305,
the Court had already told the jury : "The Court instructs the jury
that in determining the weight to be given the testimony of different
witnesses. in this case, the jury are authorized to consider the relationship of the witness. to the parties, if the same is proved; their interest,
if any, in the result of the case; their temper or feeling, or bias, if any,
has been shown ; their demeanor whilst testifying; their apparent intelligence;. their means of information, and to gi-ve such credit to the
testimony of such witnesses as, under all of the circumstances, such
witnesses seem to be entitled."
The for.egoing Instruction,. we submit, fairly and fully, covered
this. feature of the case. It singled out no particular witness for
comment, and no particular evidential fact for emphasis. It was general, and a correct instruction, and did not trench upon the prQvince
of the jury. Tbis was as far as the Court could go; and when it gave
Instruction No. 5 it erred.
This Instruction No. 5 is as follows :
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"The jury are instructed that even though Hurtle
Hensley has testified, it was he who inflicted the blow on
the head of Phillips, and that his father, Layton Hensley,
did not do so, yet, as to this witness, as with all other witnesses, the jury are the sole judges as to the weight and
credibility to be given to his testin~ony.,
J

What effect, or what interpretation, could be placed on this instruction, other than that the Court did not believe that Hurtle Hensley
hit the blow that injured Phillips, but, that the Court believed that your
petitioner did, and was therefore guilty. And the same result follows
as to the testimony of Lewis Hensley, who testified that he saw Hurtle
Hensley strike the blow~
When this instruction was given, the effect of it was to tell the
jury that the Court believed that petitioner struck the blow, and that
the testimony of those testifying differently was tainted. This instruction had the effect of telling them that in the Court's opinion l)etitioner was guilty, and'the singling out of the particular fact, and the
naming of this particular witness, after a general instruction on the
credibility of witnesses had already given, could have no other effect
than to unduly emphasize the fact that the Court disbelieved the testimony of this witness, and the particular fact to which he testified.
This Court, in no uncertain language, has spoken, time and
again, touching an instruction which named certain witnesses, or
singled out certain facts for comment.
In Jarrcls v. The Commonwealth, 132 Va. 551, 569 the following
instruction was tendered and refused, and made the basis of ·exception :
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe that
Harry Jarrels and J. P. Thomas, or e~ther of them, have
knowingly testified untruthfully on any material matter in
this case, they are at liberty to disregard the whole of their
testimony."
This Court, after quoting authorities from other States, speaking
through Judge Simms, said:
"Our own views upon the subject under consideration
are as follows: The credibility of witnesses is so peculiarly,
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and exclusively, within the province of the jury, that we
think it would be improper for the Court to give such an
instruction as that under consideration, which was refused
in the case before us, because of the singling out by name
of certain witnesses. We think that naming of any particular witness, or witnesses, in such an instruction, would
tend to lodge upon the minds of the jury the impression that
the trial judge is not satisfied as to the truth of the testimony of the witness, or witnesses, mentioned; which would
certainly be an improper invasion of the province of the
jury. If, indeed, it is an admitted or uncontroverted fact,
or there is clear and convincing evidence in the case that a
witness, or witnesses therein, has or have wilfully, or which
is the same thing, knowingly testified untruthfully on any
material matter, such an instruction.as that under consideration may, in the discretion of the trial court, be properly
given, if couched in general terms} to the effect that if the
jury believe from the evidence that ariy witness or witnesses
in the case have so testified, they are at liberty to disregard
the whole of their testimony. But the trial judge should, as
to such an instruction, in every case, act with caution; he
should never give such an instruction unless from all the
evidence he believes that wilful false swearing has been
done; and even then he should refuse to give such an instruction if he feels that the jury would be warranted by the
evidence in coming to .a different conclusion as to such testimony."
The instruction here given was not general, it was specific as to
the witness and the matter to which he testified. The giving of it,
after having given the general instruction, could only have the effect
of conveying to the jury the impression that the Court did not believe
petitioner's defense, and that the witness, or witnesses, including petitioner, who testified to sustain it were testifying falsely. Yott could
not expect, under such conditions, the jury to disregard the idea the
Court so plainly in this instruction conveyed to them.
In Gottlieb v. Common1.uealthJ 126 Va., 807-812 an instruction
was offered which told the jury "that the testimony of the female
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prosecuting witness should be cautiously scrutinized, and the jury
should diligently guard itself from any undue influence of sympathy
in her behalf, which such a charge, as is here made, against the defendant is apt to excite," and the Court in passing upon the exception,
based on the refusal to give this instruction, said:
"We think the Court properly refused this instruction,
because it invades the province of the jury. It is fundamental that the Court must respond to questions of law and
the jury to questions of fact; the Court decides on the admissibility of evidence, that being a question of law, but not
as to its weight after it is admitted, that being a question of
fact. Jl1cDowell v. Crawford, 11 Grattan (52 Va.) 402;
Cornett v. Rhudy, 80 Va. 716; McCue's Case, 103 Va.
1002."
The Court calling the jury's attention to the testimony of Hurtle
Hensley and, to the particular fact of the striking of the blow, in the
manner it did, was such as to disparage both petitioner's defense and
the statements of his witnesses. Construe it, as you may, there was but
one conclusion for the jury to draw, and that was, that the Court
believed that the witness's testimony was untrue, and that petitioner
struck the blow. And, if this construction could be placed upon the
instruction as to Hurtle Hensley, is not it equally plain that the jury
would infer therefrom that petitioner's statement that he did not strike
the blow .was also untrue?
If petitioner said, as he did say, that he did not hit Phillips the
blow which injured him, and the witness Hurtle Hensley said that he
hit Phillips and petitioner did not, the instruction, as given, told the
jury, in effect, that the Court did not believe either of their state..:.
ments.
In Robinson v. Tfte Con~monwealth, 118 Va. 785-789 the Court
said:
"This Court has repeatedly held that the credibility of
witnesses is strictly for the jury, arid that to invade its
province with instructions is error. Hash's Case, 88 Va.
172, 62 S. E. 398; C. & 0. Ry. Co. v. Rowsey, 108 Va.
632, 62 S. E. 363; Equitable Co. v. J(itts, 109 Va. 105, 63,
S. E. 455."
.
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'The instruction, complained of in this case, took from the -con· ·
sideration of the jury the disputed fact as to whether petitioner or
Hurtle Hensley struck the blow which ,injured Phillips.
ln Hunt .v. The Commonwealth, 126 Va. 815; JOl S. E. 896 it
was said:
"Where the Court told the jury that they might, if the)
thought .it proper to do so, convict the accused upon the
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice, but nevertheless the evidence of an accomplice must be received with
great caution, and, that, if two or more accomplices are produced as witnesses they are not deemed to corroborate each
other, yet it would have been error for the Court to further
instruct that the source of such evidence was tainted, and
the danger of collusion between the accomplice and the
temptation to exculpate themselves by fixing the responsibility upon others, was so strong that it is the duty of the
Court to warn .the jury against the danger of convicting the
accused ~pon their .uncorroborated testimony."
The Court held that it was proper to refuse this instruction, saying the language was objectionable because it needlessly elaborated
the rule, and that the statement was likely to mislead the jury into
concluding that the Court thereby expressed .an opinion that the testimony referred to was tainted, and was in fact uncorroborated in any
particular, whereas it was for the jury to decide whether the testi·
mony in question was tainted.
The instruction in this case could only be construed to mean, that
the Court did not believe Hurtle Hensley's statement, and, if ~t did
not believe his statement, .it could not believ~ .petitioner's statement
that he did not strike him, nor could it believe the statement of Lewis
Hensley, who said he saw the blow strpc\<.
The very language of the instruction : "Although Hurtle Hensley
has testified that he struck ,the blow, and has so sworn," and then addi~g, "yet as to this witness they are the sole judges of his cre~ibility,"
is argumentative and disparages his testimony before the jury. It told
them .in .substance that his statement, in the opinion of the Court, was
false, .and .it necessarily follows : That if his statement were false,
petitioner's was likewise false, and so Lewis Hensley's was also false,
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for he testified that he saw the lick struck by Hurtle Hensley. If the
evidence was conflicting as to who struck Phillips, and the circumstances under which he was struck, and both were controverted, tpen,
it was for the jury to reconcile .the evidence and not for the Court to
convey to the jury its individual opinion, which was the effect of this
instruction. The danger of establishing such a precedent as the instruction complained· of in this case, is real. If established, it will
return to plague the administraflon ·of justice in the future.
In the case of Rasnake v. The Commonwealth, 135 Va. 677, the
instruction asked for by the accused was that in determining the
weight to be given to the testimony of different witnesses, the jury
should consider the rel~tionship of the witnesses to the defendants,
and to the deceased, if the same is ·proved; the illicit relations of
certain of the witnesses with the deceased, if the jury believe any such
illicit .relations existed, their interest, bias, etc. The Court struck out
the reference therein to "the jllicit relations of certain of the witnesses
with the deceased, if the jury believe that any such relations existed";
the accused excepted, claiming :that he had a right to have the minds of
the jury directed to the specific evidence in the case (citing Karnes
Case, 125 Va. 758, at page 768; '99 S. E. 562; 4 L. R. A. 1509; and
Burkes Notes on Criminal Procedure, Section 258) "and that the
Court in striking out the reference to the iUicit relations of certain of
the witnesses, depr.ived the accused of :the 'benefit ·of having the attention of the jury called to the consideration of such relations as tending to show the bias of the witnesses." The Court upheld the lower
Court's .action in striking out this portion of the instruction saying,
"to have singled out the relations which were illicit in such an instruction ... would have .given undue .emphasis to the effect of that kind of
relationship and have tended to mislead the jury into considering that
that relationship had a peculiar and unusual effect in biasing a witness."
In this case, as this Courl: said in Hash's Case, speaking of a
similar instruction, there offered and refused: "the jury is the sole
judge of the credibility of witnesses, and if given, the instruction
would ·have been to ·invade the rightful province of the jury." The
giving of instruction No. 5 in this case was plainly an ;invasion of the
rightful province of the jury, and was highly prejudicial to petitioner.
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BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 3
I

By Bill of Exceptions.3, Record, pages 312, 313 petitioner would
show unto the Court, that after the Commonwealth had attempted to
show that the trouble between petitioner and Phillips at the lawn
party was instigated by petitioner and he was the aggressor there, he
submits that it was but proper that he be allowed to negative such
claim and to show that his behavior was correct, and that the disorder
·or disturbance was due to the conduct of Phillips, and those with him,
and not petitioner. When petitioner attempted to do this, and was
proceeding along this line, the Attorney for the Commonwealth moved
to strike out this evid~nce as irrelevant and immaterial, and the Court
sustained this motion, notwithstanding the fact that the prosecutor had
attempted to show that the trouble was instigated by petitioner.
Petitioner submits that he had a right to negative such a suggestion,
and show that the prosecutor Phillips, who was injured, and his crowd
were responsible for the disorder that occurred. It was suggested and
argued by the Commonwealth that petitioner was on a rampage, and
it was claimed that it was he who struck Phillips; that he struck
Liskey, and that he struck the two Fries'. In other words, it is claimed
that he was responsible for the entire trouble at the party. The facts
that petitioner sought to establish, but was prevented from establishing, were that Phillips and his crowd were boisterous; their behavior
bad, and that they, and not petitioner, were the aggressors and were
responsible, and brought about the difficulty.
It is submitted that this evidence was relevant. Petitioner had
been indicted for malicious assault upon Phillips. The intent with
which the assault, was made, and the conditions then existing, were all
relevant ·matters for the jury to consider in determining the intent
with which the blow was struck.
It, therefore, became and was necessary for them to determine
who was the aggressor, who started the fight, and with what intent the
blow was given. We submit that "any circumstances which go to make
the proposition at issue there more or less probable or relevant is
evidence. Todd v. German-American Insurance Co., 59 S. E. 94, 2nd
Ga. Appeals 789.
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ERRORS III AND IV
In considering the assignments of Error ( 1) that the verdict of
the jury is contrary to the Law and evidence and (2) because the
verdict of the jury is without evidence to support it, quotations from
the evidence will be liberally given, and the assignments will be considered together. When this is done, and careful consideration given
to the testimony, we submit that this Court must find that the evidence
was wholly insufficient tb justify a verdict of guilty of malicious
assault. Indeed, the vice of instruction No. 5, complained of becomes
manifest, and the Court will be at a loss to account for the verdict.
The evidence will demonstrate that petitioner did all in his power to
avoid trouble. It was forced on him. And.he is here appealing for
relief from a conviction of an offense which he did not commit.
Phillips, the prosecutor, testified that he "was standing three or
four steps from the door-"I mean at the outer edge of the porch,
13/32 13/23, "Somebody struck me back of the head here with
something" 13/34. I grabbed my head and made this statement, "my
God who hit me back of the head like that?" "As I looked around,
there was, I would say, three or four men standing on the upper end
of that porch, men or boys, I didn't recognize any of them" ( 13/36).
This is the prosecutor's description of the first assault upon him.
It will be observed that when he looked around, he doesn't claim that
petitioner was there and says that he didn't know those who were on
the porch. He went into the school house, and came back out on the
porch-"Layman, got me and says, Grover you didn't pay for that
cake that was auctioned off." He again went into the school house;
came back out to his wife and said "I would like to know who hit me
back of the head before I leave. here," 14/41-"At that time Layton
Hensley was down on the north end of the porch somewhere, he came
up from there, and he stepped on the edge of the porch and grabbed
me around the neck with his left arm .... Fries was standing out in
the roadway, him and his brother. The Fries boy started back,
whether he was coming where I was or going in the school house, I
don't know. He (Layton Hensley) turned and reaches out and cuts
him across the head, and he fell, and me right behind him. 14/14. He
hit him (Fries) down across the head with whatever he might have
had in his hand. He hit him and knocked him down and went from
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hhn right over onto me.'" 14/42, 43. He grabbed me around the neck
with his left arm, and pulled my head over like this, and he said, 'Did
you say Layton Hensley hit you?' I said 'No, I said somebody hit.
me,' and then he hit the Fries boy and then he hit me with his right
arm just like that."
The injuries to Phillips' head are described by Dr. Shuler, who
treated him, as follows :
"He had some scalp wounds~ about three ... on the
scalp and some bruises on his head where the scalp had been
bruised, but the cut had not gone into the skin, just bruised.
The wounds on the head were about two and a half inches
in length. They were rough, jagged edges, and they were
bruised wounds, as if they had been hit with some hard
instrument."
l

Marie Armentrout, a witness for the prosecution, shows (21/58)
that Hurtle Hensley was standing there talking to petitioner when the
"fighting arid beating stopped." She further says that Hurtle Hensley
was one of the men who followed Liskey down the road, claiming
that petitioner was the other.
Being asked "How did they get separated," she replied, "Somebody-Mr. Dick (Hurtle) Hensley walked up and said something
about hitting him, that he shouldn't hit him, something to that effect,
and they quit."
·
Robert Fries, R. 76 Question 10 in telling how the difficulty
started, says that he with his brother were standing at the edge of the
road at the same time and Dallas Hensley was standing right beside
0f me too," thus ·demonstrating that Phillips and his crowd were
around petitioner and that Hurtle Hensley and Dallas Hensley were
also there.
Truman Harrison, R. 88 Q 21 said Mr. Liskey came up the road,
and he got there just a couple seconds before I did, he was standing
there, and he was looking over towards Hensley on the other side of
the road, and when Mr. Phillips said, "If you got anything more to
settle we will settle it now," Mr. Liskey was standing there, and he
said, "Yes, if you all have anything to settle, settled it and let's go
home." He further said Liskey was hit and ran dow;n the road. And
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he said in answer to the· question "Anybody follow him," Yes,· sir,
Layton Hensley, Hurtle Hensley and some others, I would say three
or four others started down the road after him."
Mrs. Grover Phillips, account of the trouble, is as follows ( R.
101 A 11):
"And he (petitioner) got him (Phillips) around the
neck and says, 'Did you say Layton Hensley hit you?' and
he said, 'I said somebody hit me.' At that time Mr. Fries
comes up, . . .. and he struck him and knocked him down,
and struck my husband and knocked my husband down, and
I reached over and pulled my husband up, I pulled him back
up, he fell on his knees and fell at the side of the car that
was setting there, and he got out in the road, and Hurtle
(Hensley) was standing beside of me, and I said, 'Dick,
your father is going to kill Grover,' and he ran in there and
he stopped beating him; and then, by the time Mr. Liskey
came up the road, Mr. Hensley said, 'We will settle this tomorrow,' and Grover said, 'if you have anything to settle,
settle it now,' Mr. Liskey said, 'If you all got anything to
settle, settle it and let's go home.' By that time Mr. Liskey
was struck over the head."
.I

"He (Liskey) started running, and Mr. Layton Hensley and Hurtle said, 'Lest's get the son of a bitch,' and they
started after him."
Petitioner's account of the difficulty is now given.
Petitioner, as he approached the school house, heard Phillips
swearing and saying that petitioner had struck him. "I asked him who
said I had struck him and he said' 'I said so,' and called me a cowardly
son of a bitch and struck at me.'' "Did you advance on him as he
advanced on you when he struck you?" A. You might call it both. I
was going toward the school house and he was coming toward me."
Phillips struck at petitioner with his right hand, petitioner caught
that and he then struck at me with his left hand. I warded it off with
my right and gave him a jerk and· tried to throw him off his feet, but
he stayed on his feet and we went down aro.und Clare11ces car."
95/11'8. "We were in a tussle.''
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Q "Did others came into the fray after you and he
were in the tussle?"
A "Yes, sir. I wouldn't say how many, but there was
four or five, maybe more than that"-100/119. "I think
they were messed up in it too, because someone hit me on
the shoulder and someone butted into me, and Mr. Phillips
and I finally got apart. After we stopped, I said 'we can
settle this tomorrow,' because I didn't want to disturb the
lawn party or break up the lawn party with something like
that. I didn't want to do it.
"I told Mr. Phillips" so-He said, "No, we will settle
it now."
Q "What happened next?"
A "There was a fellow, they told me, I didn't know
him, never saw the tnan, but somebody said, 'If you got
anything to settle, we will settle it now,' and somebody
struck him and he left. He went north."

This ended the trouble so far as petitioner was concerned.
After this man went down the road, "Phillips complained that I
had struck him with a blackjack. I told him· I hadn't struck him with
any blackjack, I didn't need a blackjack for him. I said 'This is all
the blackjack I need for you, Grover,' (striking first) and he said 'I
know it is.' I said 'If you think I have a blackjack, you are at liberty
to search me, and held up my hands, and he' came up and felt about on
me and stepped back, and then Rhodes came up, and it seem that he
was taking quite an interest, and searched all over me." 115/200.
"There was quite a little confusion around there. Mr. Detrick
walked up, or come up with a bottle, pint bottle in his hand, and he
had it and acted like he was going to throw it. I said, 'what are you
going to do with that bottle,' and I said 'throw it down,' and he
hesitated. I said 'throw the bottle down,' and he pitched it kind of
back."
Detrick had come to the· party with -Phillips and his crowd.
Petitioner admits that in the scuffle he hit Phillips one time only,
and that with his fist (R. 123) and this was all that he did.
Lewis Hensley, petitioner's brother, R. 162, testified that he
heard Phillips call his brother "a cowardly son of a bitch," that this
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brother asked him what he meant by calling him this, and that Phillips "called him that again and struck at him, that then Layton got
him by the arm and kind of whirled him around in the dark" that "the
crowd gathered in there and Hurtle Hensley took some slab, or paling,
it looked to be, and run in and struck him on the side of the head,"
that "Liskey came running up the road and ran in towards Layton
and he hit him with the same thing" ; that "Liskey ran down the road
and he ran after him."
Summers, testified to Phillips calling petitioner "the damn cowardly son of a bitch," and hit him, 41/178.
Howard Rhodes, testified that he saw some licks passed between
Phillips and petitioner, "But I don't think I saw Layton strike but
once" 11/180. "I heard 1vir. Hensley (petitioner) say, 'We will settle
it some other time,' and this Liskey boy rushed in and said, 'No, we
will settle it now.' So at that time he took off down the road. And
the next thing I saw, I think it was Orland Flick (another one of
Phillip crowd) hand this Detrick boy a pint bottle and told him to hit
Mr. Hensley, 22/181.
"This boy (Detrick) came around in front of us and drawed this
bottle back, and Mr. Hensley said, 'what are you going to do with
that bottle?' It looked like it scared him, and he said, 'nothing.' And
he (petitioner) said 'throw it down then' and he pitched it over against
the fence. By that time, Mr. Hensley turned around to Grover, and
he said, 'Grover Phillips, if you think I have a blackjack, you search
me,' and we both searched him, and I don't think I missed a spot on·
his body, and I never found any blackjack."
Frank Hensley, 11/188, says:
"The first disturbance or trouble I know, I heard Mr. Phillips
say, 'Layton Hensley, the cowardly son of a bitch hit me,' or something like that, and he said it over a couple time~, and I ventured up a
little closer, and seen my brother come up the road from the north and
walk up in a couple of steps of the porch and ask Phillips why he
called him this. And Phillips, when he asked this question, stepped
off the porch and struck at my brother, and when he did that, my
brother grabbed his arm and they kind of whirled around right back
in the dark, around the north end of the porch, and the crowd rushed
up and I couldn't see what was going on. They were fighting and
scrambling around there, but I couldn't see who was hitting or getting
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hit. Then it kind Ql broke up a little bit and the crowd began to back
up. I know Mr. George Liskey came rushing up the road and ran in
the crowd and some one hit hin1, and he rari out and ran back down
the road to the north, and my brother Dallas and Hurtle, my nephew,
ran after him down the road."
He further testified 13/189 that petitioner said, "We will settle
this tomorrow/' and Liskey as. he ran in to the crowd says, "We will
settle it now," and someone struck him. I couldn't see who did it."
Liggett Shirkey, anQther witness, testified :. that he was on the
porch and heard Phillips call petitioner "a cowardly son of a bitch,"
that petitioner grabbed Phillips' arm, a scuffle ensued and they we~t
back into the dark, and he saw no more of it.
Ben Higgs,. testified that he was standing leaning against the
wall, that Phillips came out of the school house with his wife, stopped
on the porch, and I ·heard him say he· knowed somebody hit him back
of the head, and run like a damaed dog, amd it was Layton Hensley,
the damn son of a bitch." Layton Hensley was standing in the road,
and asked what that was he said about him, not to call him that.
Grover struck at him and he grabbed Grover's arm, and they got in a
struggle and fell gack in the dark. He stabbed up at his arm and
knocked his lick off."
Ashby Hensley, testified R. 18/239 that he heard a man in a
Standard suit or uniform say "that Layton Hensley was the son of a
bitch done it"-( Phillips wore a Standard Oil qniform that night),
and that Layton Hensley "walked up to him and asked him not to
call him that." "The man ~ade a step forward towards Layton and
drew his arm and struck at him." That when this fellow struck at
him, he got him by the arm, by the right arm, and the two struggled
out to the edge of the road." "At that time the crowd rushed in in
front of me and I couldn't see just what took place. There was a mob
in front of me."
William Johnson, 11/252, says that Phillips came out on the
porch and said "Layton Hensley hit me on the head," he didn't have
any hat Gn," he "rubbed the back of his head and said, "Layton
Hensley hit me,. the dirty, cowalidly son of a bitch/' that petitioner
asked him what he meant by calling him that and he said, "you hit
me with a blackjack," and he, Phillips, just struck at him, ... my
stepfather grabbed him by the arm,. and they staggered back in the
dark ... and that is about all I seen."
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Dallas Hensley, testified that just as he walked up George Liskey
came from up the road and ran in there (where petitioner and
Phillips were engaged) and just about the same time he ran out, and
went down the road and, so Dick (Hurtle) and myself followed him,
16/264 down to the gate, and that Liskey tried to get over the gate;
"it broke with him and Hurtle got him by the foot and pulled him off
this gate and I hit him twice," because I thought he had knocked my
brother in the head." "I thought he had run in there and hit my
brother."
Hurtle Hensley, who actually struck the blow for which petitioner
was prosecuted and convicted, says :
"My car was parked right across the road from the
school house, so, when I go back there, Grover Phillips was
standing on the steps there running his mouth, and making a
lot of fuss, and cussing my father, and he called him a bad
name, and my father stepped up and said, 'who is a son of a
bitch,' and Grover said, 'you are,' and went to strike my
father. And there was a bunch of them standing there, and
I think Phillips had a hold of my father and my father had
a hold of him, and my father said something about settling
this tomorrow. So, this. fellow Liskey run up and said,
"Settle it now, settle it now," and I went back of the car,
then, when Phillips struck my father I grabbed a paling out
of John Phillips fence right there, and came up there and
hit Phillips with it three or four times over the head, and
just as I hit him, Liskey run in and I cracked him one.
And about the same time I hit Liskey-I hit Fries first; one
time with this paling-and by the time I hit him, Liskey had
run in too, and a tall fellow, I don't know who he was, he
had glasses on, and started to run in, and I told him to stand
back." He says there were two of the Fries boys there and
he don't know which one he hit. That. he hit Fries "with a
paling about that long (indicating about 12 i~ches) and
that he hit Phillips with it four or five times, and that he
also hit Liskey. And that the reason he hit them, was "Because t}ley were ganging on my father."
"Then, this Liskey made a kind of crooked move like
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he was going· to hit n1y father and ran out. I thought he
had hit my daddy, and run out, and run down the road.
Dallas, my uncle, was standing there, and he said, 'Let's
get him,' and we ran down the road a distance and he
jumped up on the gate when we got down there, and just
as he jumped on the gate, I got his right foot and gave him
a jerk and I said, "what were you hitting that man for," and
he said, "I didn't do nothing, I didn't do nothing," and
Dallas hit him once or twice, hit him with his fist, like that."

It is patent from the testimony, both for the prosecution and for
the defense, that there was no sufficient evidence to hold petitioner
guilty of malicious assault. We have here a case in which the vilest
insult was cast. There was undoubtedly an affray, at the school house
between petitioner and Grover Phillips. Responsibility therefor was
disputed. There was also a dispute as to who struck the first blow, and
started' the combat. Whatever injury was done to Phillips, if it were
done by petitioner, was done in mutual combat.

"Voluntary manslaughter is the unlawful killing of a
person without malice, actual or implied, upon a sudden
he~t, on reasonable provocation, or in mutual combat."
While insulting language and offensive actions may not justify
an assault, yet it is subtnitted that insulting language and gestures,
~oupled with an assault upon the person, is sufficient to excite great
heat of temper and for the time to suspend the control of reason, and
if a blow be struck under such circumstances, and death should ensue
therefrom, it would reduce the offense to manslaughter, and if this be
true then at most petitioner could only be guilty of unlawful assault.
As was said in Gills v. Conunonwealth, 141 Va. 445, 449:
"Under the decision of the Court in the Reed Case, 22
Gratt. 937 ( 63 V a.) whether the accused is guilty of unlawful cutting with intent to kill, etc., depends upon whether
if he had killed Pugh the offense would have been manslaughter. Manslaughter inay be define9 as the unlawful
killing of another without malice express or implied. Davis'
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Criminal Law 83. The accused struck the first blow which
started the combat. The cutting was his voluntary act, and
unless it was justifiable or excusable, had death resulted he
would have been guilty of voluntary manslaughter. He does
not plead justification but claims he should be excused becc,tuse he was so drunk he could not form an intent to maim,
disfigure, disable or kill."
In the case at bar Petitioner contends that, Phillips used most
violently offensive language to him, and that when· he protested
Phillips struck him the first blow, and that he responded, striking him
with his fist alone.
That others struck him is true, but petitioner is not responsible
for what others did. There is no charge or suggestion of any conspiracy.
Mr. Clarke, in his Criminal Law 197 in discussing manslaughter,
says;
"As stated in another connection, the law, regarding
the infirmities of human nature, recognizes the fact that a
man may be provoked to such an extent that in the heat of
sudden passion, caused by the provocation, and not from
malice, he may strike a blow before he has had tifl?.e to control himself, and therefore does not in such a case punish
him as severely as if he were guilty of a deliberate homicide. Homicide thus committed is manslaughter."
Petitioner's only offense, if it were an offense, was striking
Phillips with his fist when Phillips had called him "a cowardly
son of a bitch," and assaulted him, and we submit that this is insufficient to hold him guilty of malicious wounding.
A careful consideration of the evidence shows that Hurtle Hens-,
ley struck the blow that injured Phillips, that he had the motive for
doing it and the opportunity to do it, and he admitted it, and others
proved he did it. Petitioner's conviction can be explained, only, upon
the theory that the jury were mislead by the Court's Instruction No. 5
hereinbefore complained of.
Petitioner, therefore, insists that the learned lower Court erred
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in the particulars hereinbefore referred to, and the verdict should be
reviewed, reversed, and annulled, and a new trial be granted him.
Respectfully submitted,
LAYTON HENSLEY.
By Counsel.
HAMMER & HAMMER, Counsel.
I, Charles A. Hammer, an Attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion there is
error in the judgm'ent hereinbefore complained of and that said
judgment should be reviewed, reversed and annulled and a new trial
granted.
Given under my hand this 17th day of February, 1934.
CHAS. A. HAMMER.
I acknowledge receipt of a copy of the foregoing Petition this
17th day of February, 1934.
D. W. EARMAN,
Commonwealth's Attorney for
Rockingham County, Virginia.
VIRGI~IA:

In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Library Building in
the City of Richmond on Tuesday, the 3rd day of April, 1934.
Upon the petition of Layton Hensley a writ of error and supersedeas is awarded him from a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County on the 17th day of February~ 1934, in a
prosecution by the Commonwealth of Virginia against the said Layton
Hensley for a felony, whereby it was considered by the court that the
. said Layton Hensley be confined in the penitentiary for a period of
five years; but said supersedeas is not to operate to discharge the
prisoner from custody, if in custody, or to release his bond, if out on
bail.
A Copy, Teste: M. D. WATTS, Clerk.
Certified to lower court April4, 1934.
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*IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF.ROCKJNGHAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, JANUARY 29, 1934

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ................. . Plaintiff

v.
LAYTON HENSLEY ............................. . Defendant
I

BE IT REMEMBERED that the grand jurors impanelled and
sworn in the Circuit Co~rt of Rockingham County, at the October
Term, 1933, in and for the body of said County and attending said
court, found an indictment against the defendant, Layton Hensley,
for felonious assault, which is as follows:
INDICTMENT
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM, to-wit:.
In the Circuit Court of said County:
The grand jurors of the State of Virginia, in and for the body of
said county of Rockingham, and now attending said Court at its
October term, 1933, upon their oaths do present that Layton
2*
Hensley, on or about September 16, 1933, in said *county, with
some unknown instrument, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did strike Grover Phillips with intent him,· tlie said Grover
Phillips, then and there to maim,· disfigure, disable, and kill, against
the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
This indictment is found on the testimony of Grover Phillips,
George Liskey, J. L. Fries, T. T. 'Harrison, Mamye Armentrout,
Marie Armentrout, Stella Phillips, J ube Fries, and Robert Fries, witnesses sworn in Court and sent before the grand jury to give evidence.
ORDER OF COURT ENTERED OCTOBER 17, 1933
This· day came the attorney for the Commonwealth and the
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accused, Layton Hensley, came in obedience to his recognizance, and
being thereof arraigned, pleaded not guilty to the indictment; and on
motion of the accused, he is admitted to bail in the penalty of five
hundred dollars for his personal appearance before this Court on
tomorrow, October 18, or to such other time or times as this case may
be continued or further heard; and the said Layton Hensley, with
John A. Hensley as surety, who justified to his sufficiency, was duly
recognized in the sum of five hundred dollars, and a like amount for
his surety, for the personal appearance of the said Layton Hensley
before this Court on October 18 to answer the Commonwealth of the
felony of which he stands charged and not to depart thence without
leave of Court, and be bound under his said recognizance until
3*
this charge is finally disposed of or is declared *void by order
of a competent court.
ORDER OF COURT ENTERED DECEMBER 6, 1933
This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth, and the accused, Layton Hensley, came pursuant to his recognizance, and from
persons summoned by the sheriff under a writ of venire facias, twenty
were examined by the Court and found duly qualified and free from
exception; whereupon, a list containing the names of said twenty
persons was handed to the attorney for the Commonwealth and the
accused, who each alternately struck therefrom the nan1es of four
persons, the remaining twelve, namely:· B. Frank Minnick, C. W.
Clutteur, G. K. Allen, J. J. Crider, C. D. Cline, C. J. Neff, Frank
Byerly, C. B. Cline, A. C. Showalter, Casper H. Hinkle, Martin Sibert,
and C. D. Beard, selected as aforesaid to constitute the jury, were
sworn to well and truly try and true deliverance make between the
Commonwealth. and the prisoner at the bar and a true verdict render
according to ·the evidence, and having received the charge of the
Court and having heard a portion of the evidence, were adjourned
until tomorrow morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
ORDER OF COURT ENTERED DECEMBER 7, 1933
This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth, and the
accused, Layton Hensley, came pursuant to his recognizance, and the
jury impanelled and sworn for the trial of this case came pursuant to
adjournment, and having 4eard a further portion of the evidence,
were adjourned until tomorrow morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
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*ORDER OF COURT ENTERED DECEMBER 8,
1933

This day came again the attorney for the Commonwealth and the
accused, Layton Hensley came pursuant to his recognizance, and the
jury impanelled and sworn for the trial of this case came pursuant to
adjournment, and having completed the hearing of the evidence, were
adjourned until tomorrow morning at nine-thirty o'clock.

ORDER OF COURT ENTERED DECEMBER 9, 1933
This day came again the attorney for the Commonwealth and th~
accused, Layton Hensley, came pursuant to his recognizance, and the
jury impanelled and sworn for the trial of this case came pursuant to
adjournment, and having received the instructions of the Court and
having heard the arguments of counsel, the jurors were sent to their
room to consider their verdict, and after some time they came again
into court and for their verpict do say: "We, the jury, find the accused, Layton Hensley, guilty of malicious striking as charged in. the
indictment and fix his punishment by confinement in the penitentiary
for the term of five years. Ivlartin Sibert, foreman." Whereupon, the
accused, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the
jury and to grant him a new trial on the following grounds :
1. . Because the verdict of the jury is contrary to the law and
·
evidence.
2. Because the verdict of the jury is without evidence to support.it.
3. Because of the admission of certain evidence tendered on behalf of the Commonwealth and received over the objection of the
accused, exceptions being taken thereto, the reasons being a.ssigned for
said exceptions.
5*
*4. Because of the misdirection of the jury.
And thereupon, the Court doth overrule the said motion,
and the accused, by counsel, excepted to the action of the Court in
overruling said motion. And it being inquired of the prisoner if anything he had ora knew to say why the Court should not pronounce
sentence on him in accordance with the verdict of the jury, and
nothing being offered or alleged in delay thereof, it is therefore considered by the Court that the Commonwealth recover against the said
Layton Hensley the costs incident to this prosecution and that he be
held to hard labor in the State Penitentiary for the term of five years.
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However, execution of this sentence is suspended for a period of
ninety days in order that the defendant may apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment
of this Court; and on motion of the said Hensley he is admitted to bail
in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars for his appearance before this
Court on the first day of the February term next, being February 19,
1934; and the said Layton Hensley, with John A. Hensley and R. B.
Hensley as surety, who each justified to his sufficiency, was duly
recognized in the penalty of Five Thousand Dollars, and a like amount
for his surety, for the personal appearance of the said Layton Hensley
before this Court on the first day of the February Term next to do
and receive as the Court may then and there. direct and not to depart .
thence without leave of Court, and be bound under his. said recognizance until his case is finally disposed of or he is discharged by order
of a competent court.
·
9*

*IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM
COUNTY.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
vs.
LAYTON HENSLEY
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case, the Commonwealth, to maintain the issue upon her part, introduced the following
witnesses in chief, who testified as follows, to-wit:
GROVER PHILLIPS,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Direct E.'ramination
BY MR. EARMAN:
1Q You are Grover Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
2Q How old are you?
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A Twenty-seven years of age.
3Q What is your weight?
A Around 154 pounds.
4Q What is your business?
A I operate a service station at Blue Grottoes.
SQ How long have you been engaged in that work at this
place?
A I have been there a year and eight months this last time, and
previous to this time I was there about two years working for another
guy. Between three and three and a half years I have been there altogether.
6Q Where did you liv~ before you came out on the pike?
A Right at Athlone, just about, well I judge around a rnile
north of where this trouble happened.
7Q Where is Athlone, how far east of Lacey Spring?
A Between five and six miles east of Lacey Spring.
8Q On what road? ·
,A I think they call it the l\!Iountain Valley Road.
_9Q And Fairview Schoolhouse is located, I understood you to
say, about three-quarters of a mile south of Athlone on the highway?
A Right on the highway, yes, sir.
10Q Did you go to that schoolhouse that night?
10*
*A Yes, sir.
11 Q What was going on over there?
A ·Well, I judge you would call it an oyster supper and lawn
party. They seemed to be selling ice cream and oysters.
12Q Being conducted by the members of the United Brethren
Church?
A Yes, sir.
13Q Which. church you have been identified with for some
years?
A Yes, sir.
14Q Who accompanied you over there?
A Myself, my wife, Mr. George Liskey, the two Armentrout
sisters, Marne and Marie, Jubal Fries, Robert Fries, Arvin Flick,
James Detrick and Truman Harrison.
15Q How many cars did you have?
A Three cars.
16Q Where did you start from, and who sugges~ed that you go?
A Well, another one went along over, Mary High. They carrie
down from town. They seemed to be all in town other than my wife
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and I and Jubal Fries, and 1vlary High and Clifton Estep was there
at the station. He left around nine o'clock, and came to town. About
ten o'clock, it may have been a couple minutes after, the Annentrout
girls and Mr. Liskey came there. About that time Mr. Liskey said
they were going to an oyster supper at Fairview, and asked my wife
and I to go along with them, and that is how I started over there.
17Q What time, would you tell the jury it was when you arrived at this place?
A We left the station between quarter after ten and ten-thirty.
I judge it must have been around eleven, between 10:30 and 11 :00
o'clock when I got over there.
18Q Between 10:30 and 11:00. You left the station what time?
A Between quarter after ten and 10 :30. It was exactly twentyfive minutes past ten when I went to check the lights off outside. I got
there around quarter of eleven.
19Q What did you do when you reached the schoolhouse?
A Well, I parked at the side of the road north of the
11 * schoolhouse and *and went inside. There seemed to be people
all around in there, and I got an oyster sandwich, and then
they were having a cakewalk there and I walked in that a couple times,
and I bought a cake up there, I bought that and ate some of it, and
then is when Truman and I started back outside.
20Q About how long were you and Mr. Harrison-you say
Truman, you met Truman Harrison I presume in the schoolhouse
before you stepped outside?
A I judge we was in there twenty or thirty minutes, something
like that.
21Q All right, as you came out the schoolhouse-! will ask you
first, how close is this schoolhouse to the road?
A Well, I would say the road is not n1ore than five to seven feet
from the edge of the porch right out to the edge of the road. The
hard surface of the edge of the road g.oes around the edge of the
schoolhouse porch. I mean comes out like that. I judge it is from five
to eight feet from the edge of that porch out in the road. The road
runs right alongside the schoolhouse.
22Q Which way does the schoolhouse face?
A The windows all face east, but you enter the schoolhouse
from the west side. You can enter from the other side, although the
majority enters from the front. One door is very seldom used.
23Q How many doors leading into the front part of the schoolhouse?
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A Two doors, one to the big room and one to the small room.
24Q I hand you here a photograph marked "Exhibit Commonwealth No. 1." Is this a picture of the front part of that schoolhouse,
or not?
A Yes, sir, that is a picture of it. That doesn't include it from
end to end. Yes, sir, the front of it shows.
25Q Will you pass that around to the jury and let them look
at it? (Jury examines picture.) Is this the picture of the schoolhouse
looking from the south along the highway?
A South, looking north, yes, sir.
26Q Here is another picture looking at the two front doors at
the north end of the building, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
27Q It is a two-room schoolhouse, one-story fran1e building?
A· Yes, sir.
12*

*At this point the following exhibits were admitted in
evidence:
Commonwealth's "Exhibit No. 1," being a view looking at the front part of the schoolhouse from the west.
Commonwealth's "Exhibit No.2," being a view of said
schoolhouse from the Mountain Valley Road, looking north,
also showing the road and the western part of said schoolhouse.
Commonwealth's "Exhibit No. 3," being another picture of said schoolhouse showing the front door, entrance
and porch, and northwestern side of the schoolhouse.
I

28Q You stated a while ago that you were in the schoolhouse
some fifteen or twenty minutes or longer, and you came out on the
porch with Mr. Harrison, or did you go with Mr. Harrison?
A I went with Mr. Harrison.
29Q What did you do when you came out on the porch?
A We came out on this porch at this north door here ( indicating on picture), this door here is the one on the south side of the big
room. The door here was open, this door was closed. They were
selling oysters and stuff inside that door.
30Q Any light out on that porch?
A This door here (indicating) was standing open and light
shining out, clean out in the road.
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MR. HAMMER: Which is the door that you say was
standing open?
\iVITNESS: On the north.
A We came out this door over here, these doors inside the
school house throws back, and came out on the porch and came up on
Miss Marie Armentrout, Mis~ Marne Armentrout, and Mr. George
Liskey standing on the north end of the porch.
31Q How high is that porch from the ground?
A Well, I judge it is ten feet.
32Q I mean the porch floor.
A The bottom down here? That is ·about six or eight inches.
When we stepped out here, why Miss Mamie Armentrout said to methey were talking there to some gentleman I didn't know ; later
they introduced me and I find out it was C. J. Hensley, from
McGaheysville, I didn't know the man at the time-Mamie
13*
Armen*trout said, "If you all are ready to go, we will go back
over to the station," and I said to Truman Harrison, ."You
step back inside and tell these others I said to come on," and just as he
stepped away from me-l was standing just facing north like33Q How far from the door?
A Right out, I would say, three or four steps away from the
door-I mean at the outer edge of the porch.
34Q Right opposite from the· door?
A That's right, right in front of the door ; a step or two would
have put me off the porch. Just as he stepped away from me, I was
standing facing north kind of like this, somebody struck me back of
the head here with something.
35Q Had there been any trouble or commotion or disturbance
up to that tin1e?
A Hadn't been a word.
36Q Someone hit you back of the head?
A Some'body just hit me back of the head, and I grabbed my
head just like this (indicating), and I made this statement: "My God,
who hit me back of the head like that?" I looked around then towards
the south end of the porch. As I looked around, there was, I would
say, three or four men standing on the upper end of that porch, men or
boys, I didn't recognize any of them and I goes back inside the schoqlhouse.
37Q What effect did that blow have on you?
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A It cut my head open and blood came out, and as soon as it hit
me, it kinds of knocked me crazy right at first, and I didn't realize
anything, and I stood there for a minute before I did anything, I
judge, just stood there and grabbed my head, and finally I thought
somebody was trying to start something, so I went on back inside. •
38Q You went back inside, and then got ready to go home?
A That's right.
39Q Did you corral your crowd, get your crowd together w,ith
that object in view?
A Yes, sir, to get out and go home. I met my wife inside.
40Q · And got your friends and came on out. Did you go out on
the porch the second time ?
14*
*A Yes,sir.
41Q Just ·state to the jjury, when you came out the second time, what happened?
A I came out on the porch the second time. Just as I stepped
outside the schoolhouse on the porch, Mr. Herman Layman got tne
and says, "Grover, you didn't pay for that cake that was auctioned
off." I walked back inside the schoolhouse and I paid somebody in
there for the cake, and came back out, and my wife was standing
there, and we were ready to start for home, and I said, "I would like
to know who hit me back of the head before I leave here." At that
time Layton Hensley was down on the north end of the porch somewhere, he came up from there, and he stepped on the edge of the
porch and grabbed me around the neck with his left arm. My wife
was standing over there (indicating). Fries was standing out in the
roadway, him and his brother. The Fries boy started back, whether
he was coming where I was or going in the schoolhouse, I don't know.
He turned and reaches out and cuts him across the head, and he fell,
and me right behind him.
42Q You say the Fries boy fell and "me right behind him."
What do you mean?
A He hit him down across the head with whatever he might
have had in his hand. He hit him and knocked him down and went
from him right over on to me.
43Q How did he have hold of you?
A He grabbed me around the neck with his left arm, and pulled
my head over like this, and he said, "Did you say Layton Hensley hit
you?" I said, "No, I said somebody hit me," and then he hit the Fries
boy and then.he hit me with his right arm just like that (indicating).
44Q Where was your wife at that time?
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A She wa~ right there.
45Q How often did he hit you the second time?
A I know he hit me, I wouid say at least four times, the second

time.
'46Q What effect did these blows have on you?
A I was knocked clean 'crazy there. The next thing I knew was
when I was standing out in the road, I recognized myself standing in
the road. I was knocked clean out.
47Q Where was George Liskey then, Mr. Phillips.
15*
*A Just as I was standing in the road, as I said a
second ago, I kind of got myself together, straightened up then,
my head was cut open back here and back here .(indicating) and across
here, and Mr. Liskey come up like this (incl.).
48Q From your left?
A That's right. Layton Hensley said, "We will finish this tomorrow." I said, "If you got anything to finish, let's finish it now."
George Liskey said, "If you got anything to finish, finish it and let's
get away from here and go home." And just as he finished saying
that, Layton Hensley was back next to the schoolhouse, and he came
up from behind him and cut him down across the head with the same
thing, I judge, he used on my head, which appeared to be nine or
twelve inches long, in his hand.
49Q What did Liskey do then?
A Liskey, he whirled around and taken out down the road.
SOQ Who was after him?
lYIR. OTT : Who was after him? I think that is far
enough. 'As to who went down the road, that has nothing
to do with it.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. OTT: Point saved on the ground that any further testimony would be beyond the scope of this inquiry.
51Q Which way did he go?
A Liskey? Just as he was hit he started running.
52Q Which way?
A North.
53Q On the highway?
A Yes, sir, right in the highway.
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54Q Running by himself, or anybody-show on that picture
just where Liskey ran and who was after him, if anybody.
A I can't show it on this picture, it just shows the front of the
schoolhouse.
SSQ Here is one marked Commonwealth's "Exhibit No. 2."
Just point out to the jury on that one, if you can.
56Q We were standing right out here in this road, right here is
the road, and when Liskey was cut over the head he started
16*
going north, right on down *that road, and Layton Hensley
said to Hurtle, or Hurtle said to Layton, I don't know which,
"Let's get the son of a bitch."
lVIR. OTT: I object to that, if your Honor please, it is
improper. What was said by Hurtle I-Iens]ey would have
no bearing upon the indictment charged in this case, and
therefore is inadmissible.
T~E

1

COURT: Objection overruled.

lVIR. OTT: May I add just another ground? The
statement of Hurtle Hensley would be simply a declaration
as far as the record now shows made by a bystander, and
with deference to the court would have no bearing, not
being admissible with reference to the· charge against Layton W. Hensley.
THE COURT: Overruled.

57Q Mr. Phillips, just go ahead, you said somebody said something, called somebody a bad name?
A Just as they said that, just as I said a second ago, George
Liskey tkane out down the road and Layton Hensley on behind him.
58Q Was he walking?
A No, sir, running, all of them. They ran him on down the
road.
59Q How far?
A I don't know how far, I wasn't down there.
l\1R. OTT: If your Honor please, I think that is far

enough.
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MR. EARMAN : I am going to stop.

60Q Then, what did you do, Mr. Phillips?
A Well, after they taken out down the road after him, my head
was cut open and blood running down over me, and I started on down
the road too.
61Q Running or walking?
A No, no, I was doing well to walk.
62Q Why couldn't you run?
A I had been knocked in the head, as a matter of fact, I was
about half crazy, I reckon you would call it.
63Q What were you walking down the road for?
A I thought probably they would get Liskey down, down there,
and kill him or something. I knowed what he had done on my head.

17*

MR. OTT: I object to that statement and ask the
court to direct the jury to disregard it. It is a question
*of opinion, not a matter of evidence.
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. OTT: Point saved on the grounds just given.

64Q You say you started down and didn't get all the way? Did
you see Leighton Hensley later?
A Yes, sir, I saw Layton Hensley about twenty or thirty yards
on below Liskey's car, which was parked north of the schoolhouse.
65Q In the same direction they were running?
A Yes, sir, in the same direction they were running.
66Q Who was with him?
A When I saw him he was coming back up the road there,
coming back
67Q From the direction in which he ran?
A That's right, coming ~ack. He came on back to where Mr.
Liskey's car-his lights was on, as a matter of fact. When they got
up to the car, somebody said something about "If you think I hit you
over the head with a blackjack, search me." That was his statement.
I hit him on the side, didn't find any blackjack. He threw his arms up
like this, and I stepped away from him.
68Q Y ott say you hit him on the side, what do you mean?
A He was standing there with his arms up in the air like this,
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and I hit him like this (indicating) and I stepped back from him.
69Q You didn't hit him then?
MR. OTT: Wait now, let the witness testify.
70Q Did you hit him, or what did you do to him? Just laid
your hands on him to s~e if you could find a blackjack?
A That's right, standing right there at the car.
71Q How long was that after you had been knocked on the
head?
A Between five and ten minutes.
72Q You found no blackjack, or similar instrument?
A No, sir.
73Q You didn't make any thorough search, just hit only the
side of his person?
A Thats' right.
74Q Didn't put your hands in his pockets or anything of that
sort?
18*
*A No, sir.
75Q Did you and your folks go over to Lacey Springs,
or what did you do?
A At that time, several gathered up there and we got in the car
and we came on back over to the station.
76Q Where was Fries, this other boy that had been knocked in
the head?
A My wife and Mr. C. J. Hensley put him in the car, and they
were holding a handkerchief down here (indicating) and pressing on
him something like that, to keep that blood from coming out.
77Q He was completely unconscious?
A Knocked out. He didn't know where he was at.
78Q There was another Fries boy, did he go with you too?
A Robert Fries, yes, sir.
79Q He-:-had he been struck too?
MR. OTT: I object to him asking whether there was
another boy there and had he been struck also.
MR. EARMAN: These things are so interwoven.
THE COURT: I don't know that that is a pertinent
question at this time.
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80Q What became of Liskey then? You say he had been
chased down the road by Hensley?
A The next time I seen Liskey was down at the old gate. We
all got in the car and went down there, and he never did come back up
there at all, which I judge was between three and four hundred yards
north of the schoolhouse, where he had been run to.
81Q I hand you here, Mr. Phillips, another photograph, which
purports to be a demolished bars or gate along a highway. Will you
kindly examine this picture and just state to the jury what it is, what
kind of picture it is?
A Well, now, Mr. Earman, I were not down there that night
other than when we stopped to pick up Liskey in the car, and more
or· less, it was dark on that side of the road, as a matter of fact I
never noticed that. This old gate is here, this old cedar tree here, as
well as I recollect, which hangs here on the side of that road. It is an
old broken down gate, it looks to me like.
82Q How far north of the schoolhouse?
A Three or four hundred feet.
19*
*83Q And you picked up Liskey down at this gate on the
highway, on the west side of the road?
A Yes, sir.
84Q Is that point within sight of the schoolhouse?
A It lay~ near about north of the schoolhouse, kind of northwest, I judge it would be.

BY MR. CONRAD:
8SQ Is it a straight road or curved from the schoolhouse down
to that point?
A It lays straight for a piece and then kind of curves to the left,
and also down at this old gate the road leads back to the right. Just a
short curve.
86Q Do you know whether or not this old gate is in sight of the
schoolhouse or anyone in front of the schoolhouse along that highway,
could they see down to the gate?
A I couldn't answer that question. I don't know whether you
could see that gate from the schoolhouse.
87Q When you reached that old gate, what did you find?
A We drove up there and stopped. Mr. Liskey was there.
88Q Anyone there with him?
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MR. OTT: I object, if your Honor please, as to any
evidence as to what took place at the gate, if it has not been
shown to have any relevancy.
THE COURT: The evidence may develop it, I don't
know. He said he found Liskey there, I don't know what
relation that has.
After argument of court and counsel, the objection was
was withdrawn.

89Q Then what did you do?
A Came back over to the filling station at the place where I
stay.

90Q Was a physician called that night?
A Yes, sir.
91 Q What physician?
A Dr. Schuler, from Broadway.
92Q To treat whom?
A Myself and Mr. Fries and Mr. Liskey.
20*
*93Q Did he come to see you gentlemen?
A Yes, sir, right after we called him.
94Q What medical attention, if any, did he render you?
A He sewed our heads up.
9SQ Did you put in a call also for Mr. Fawley, Sheriff of this
county?
A Miss Marie Armentrout got the doctor-called him-and
when she got him I taken down the phone and called the sheriff and
he came.
96Q Mr. Phillips, do you know how many stitches were required to sew up these wounds on top of your head?
A Well, Mr. Earman, I couldn't tell you. I judge between
twenty and thirty stitches were put in my head.
97Q Show the jury where you were hit. What caused these
marks across your head here ? (Indicating).
A That is where Layton· Hensley hit me down across the head.
98Q He hit you, I believe you said, three or four times. It is a
kind of a compound fracture, that wound across the head?
A Here is orie of them, right over here is another; here ~s the
first, when I was hit the first time.
99Q Here is where you were struck the first time?
A Yes, sir.
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1OOQ Where were you struck the next time?
A I couldn't say.
101Q Here is the place you were hit first and here is the place
·
on top of your head?
A That's right.
102Q What effect did these blows have upon you?
A As a mater of fact, as I said, it knocked p1e almost crazy,
knocked me down.
103Q How long were you put out of commission, unable to
work, incapacitated by reason of these blows?
A I never have gotten back like I once was; since the trouble, I
have headaches and have to take aspirin tablets to remedy that. I was
out two or three weeks, that is with my head being sore. I
21 * didn't do anything. I was up and *around the station more or
less, I kept somebody there to tend to my business, in other
words.
104Q Before this happened, and at the time it happened, do you
know whether or not Layton Hensley had any bad feeling or ill will
towards you?
A I haven't spoken to Hensley for two or three years.- I
couldn't tell you just how he felt towards me.
105Q You are not on speaking terms, I reckori you didn't deal
with one another, he didn't deal at your station?
·
A No, sir.

..

MR. OTT : I ·object to that last question. That would
not have any bearing.

~:'.'"".~~

··

106Q This happened in Rockingham County?
A Yes, sir.
Cross E.xa.mination

BY MR. HAMMER:

lXQ Now, Mr. Phillips, you were examined at the call trial and
the stenographer took down what you said there?
A I couldn't tell you whether the stenographer taken it down
or not.
·
2XQ Y ott testified, and this lady reported it?
A I remember seeing her there, yes, sir.
3XQ What time of night did you start from the Blue 'Grottoes
to this lawn party?
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A I went between quarter past ten and 10:30 that rlight.
4XQ Between quarter past ten and 10:30. What titne did you
get to the lawn party?
A I judge around quarter of eleven.
SXQ Where had you been before you started to the lawn party
from the Blue Grototes?
A Where had I been? I hadn't been now heres other than the
station.
6XQ Y ott had been at the station all the time?
A ·Yes, sir.
7XQ Do you sell 3.2 beer, or whatever you call it?
A Yes, sir, I have a license to sell 3.2 beer.
22*
*8XQ Any other liquor handled arourld there in any
way?
A No, sir.
9XQ No drinking there that night?
A No, sir, other than a couple bottles of beer Truman Harrison
and I drank.
10XQ Anybody else drink with you there?
.
A Not as I seen.
11XQ About eight o'clock that night, did you have anything
but beer? Did you have a drink of something else about that time?
A Nothing at eight o'clock.
'
12XQ. About that time, I said.
A No, I drank the beer at ten o'clock•
. 13XQ Had no whiskey?
A No, sir.
14XQ Who did you say went in your car?
A Jubal Fries, George Liskey, Marne and Marie Armentrout
and my wife and I.
lSXQ Mary High went with her fellow, Truman Harrison,·
didn't she?
A You will have to ask her. They went out and got in the
car, I know she didn't go in our car.
16XQ Mary High and Truman Harrison, that is six of you,
eight of you. How many more then?
A Floyd Flick and James Detrick.
17XQ Ten. How many more?
A I don't believe I can give any, Mr. Hammer.
18XQ When you got to the lawn party, or got over there that
night, where did you go, right on in the room?
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A In 'the schoolhouse, yes, sir.
19XQ Did you see Layton Hensley there in the school house at
that time?
A I saw Layton Hensley in the schoolhouse ..
20XQ How often did you see him in and around the school
room?
A I seen Layton Hensley in a cake walk and again sitting up on
the stage.
21XQ He was in two cake walks there, wasn't he?
23*
*A I couldn't tell you.
22XQ He won two cakes, didn't he?
A I seen him in one cake walk, I don't know how many cake
walks he was in.
23XQ And you and some of your crowd claimed it was unfair
and raised a row when Mr. Hensley was cakewalking wilh his sister.
MR. EARMAN : We object, it being immaterial.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
24XQ And your wife was very boisterous there. I will ask yott
this : Who cut the cake?
A What do you mean, the cake I bought?
25XQ Any of them, who cut that cake?
A As well as I remember, Mrs. Grace Martz cut that cake.
26XQ Didn't you testify in the former trial that your mother
cut it?
A I probably said my n1other-in-law cut it, not my inother, she
wasn't there that night.
27XQ Your mother-in-law? Whom did you marry?
A Arthur Martz's daughter.
28XQ You got something to eat there, and you called Truman
Harrison and you said you were going over to Blue Grottoes, going to
have a dance over there.
A I don't know where that statement could have gotten in.
29XQ Didn't you say something about Mr. Hensley had agreed
to take the music over to Blue Grottoes and was going over there?
A That question was asked me. I was standing on the porch
and Marne Armentrout said Mr. Hensley said they would stop by
·there and play some music and she asked me if it would be all right.
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J\IIR. CONRAD : Which Hensley?

WITNESS: C. J. Hensley, McGaheysville. I am not
personally acquainted with him myself.
30XQ Isn't this the statement you made with reference to that?
That Marne Armentrout, Marie Armentrout, Clarence Hensley and
George Liskey- were standing right here in front of the porch and
that Harrison said, "Get ready to go back to the station, Mr. I-Iensley
says he will get the music and play some music," and you told Truman
to go back inside and tell the rest of them to come on, that Mr.
24*
Liskey *and the Armentrout girls, Marne and Marie, are ready
to go. Did you testify to that?
A Marne Armentrout was the one that said about the music.
31XQ I am not asking about the music, I am asking whether
you made that statement.
MR. EARMAN: What was the question?
l\1R. HAMMER: I am asking him if he didn't tell at
that time32XQ At the call trial, didn't you make this statement: Truman Harrison and I steps right out this door here, on the porch, coming right out between these two posts right here. George Liskey and
Mr. C. J. Henley and Marne and Marie Armentrout were standing
right here, Truman Harrison runs up and says, "Get ready to go back
to the station, Mr. Hensley says he will get the music and play some
music," and I said, "Truman, you go back inside and tell the rest of
them to come on, that Mr. Liskey, Marne and Marie are ready to go.
A All that is correct other than Harrison running up there
telling me. Marne Armentrout is the one suggested about the music.
33XQ So you told Truman Harrison to go back in and get the
rest of the crowd, that the Hensleys were going back to the filling
station and furnish music?
A I didn't tell him just that way.
34XQ What did you tell him?
A I said, "Truman, you step back inside and tell my wife and
the others to come on and we will go back over to the station."
35XQ You had all been hit on the head before that?
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A No, sir.
36XQ You were fixing at that time-getting ready to go away?
A To leave. Just as Truman Harrison steps away from me is
when I was hit back of the head the first time.
37XQ Did you see Arbutus Hensley and her sister, and William
Willis, the head of this Fire Company No. 4, and that fellow Rhodes
at about that time, when they came out with their brother, young
Rhodes, Willis, Phillips and these.two girls and went right up in front
of the door and got in the car?
A No, sir, I never seen a one of them outside the schoolhouse.
38XQ Where was your wife at that time?
A Standing inside, talking to her mother.
25*
*39XQ When you were hit?
A The first time, yes, sir.
40XQ Now, then, who hit you the first time.
A I don't know who hit me the first .time.
41XQ You don't know whether Layton Hensley hit you at all?
A I was hit, but I don't know who hit me the first time.
42XQ Now, then, when you were hit, after you were hit the
first time, you went back in the house, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
43XQ Then it was you started away without paying for the
cake, and Herman Layman got you at the door, and said "Hold on,
you haven't paid for that cake."
A He said "Grover, you haven't paid for that cake yet," just
as I stepped ·out the door, on the way coming back the second time.
As a matter of fact· I had been hit back of the head and didn't think
about the cake. I am not in the habit of going away and not paying
for stuff.
44XQ You said before, when I asked you about that, that the
lick accounted for you not paying for the cake, didn't you?
A I don't recall about that, Mr. Hammer, whether I said that
or not.
4SXQ And you came aut the second time-who brought the
butcher knife out?
A I don't know as there was any knife brought out.
46XQ Do you mean to tell this jury that you don't know that
the butcher knife that these ladies were using there that night, was
brought out and taken in your car to Blue Grottoes? No, Liskey's
car, to Blue Grottoes?
A I mean to tell this jury that I know nothing other than they
had a knife cutting this cake.
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47XQ Don't you know that knife disappeared and that knife
turned up at your filling station, on the counter at your filling station?
A That knife aint never appeared on my counter.
48XQ And don't you know that that knife was taken out of
Liskey's car at your filling station at the request of your wife, Marie
Armentrout or Mamie Armentrout or Mary High?
A I couldn't tell you, Mr. l{ammer, I know nothing about the
knife.
26*
*49XQ Who all was at the station when you got back
from over at the lawn party?
A I will have to think a little bitSOXQ Tell who they were.
MR. CONRAD: Let him have the time.
A. The Armentrout girls was there, Mr. Liskey and my wife
and I.
SlXQ That is the crowd that went over with you. Who else
was there?
A Well, I ren1en1ber seeing Hugh Good and Julian Lincoln,
Austin Sellers was there, and Frances52XQ Frances who?
A Frances Sellers. Well then, all of us that went over came
back there.
53XQ Who had charge of your filling station while you were
·
over at the lawn party?
A I closed up.
54XQ Who opened it up.
A I hopened it up.
SSXQ Who tended to it next day?
A Raymond Fries.
56XQ Now, then, you had told Truman Harrison to go in and
tell these girls and the other parties to get ready to go back to the
filling station, and he went, and that was after you had been hit the
first time.
A When I told Truman Harrison to go back in the schoolhouse, I had not been hit, but just as he stepped away from me, he
hadn't stepped far, I was hit. When I sent Truman back inside the
schoolhouse, I hadn't been hit, and just as he stepped away, .was when
I was struck the first time.
57XQ You know Arbutus Hensley and Gladys Hensley, don't
,
you?
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A I .only know them when I see them.
58XQ Where were they when you were hit the second time?
A I couldn't tell you where they were the first time or the second time either.
59XQ Where was Mr. Willis?
A I don't know Mr. Willis. I don't kno~ anybody by that
name.
27*
*60XQ Don't know the young man, head of the Fire
Company here?
A No, sir.
61XQ I am going to ask you this : When Layton Hensley
spoke to you, didn't he come from right immediately across the road
in front of the door, come right towards the schoolhouse when you
were saying he was a cowardly son of a bitch, and hit you?
A Layton Hensley came from the north of that porch. I was
standing right at the edge of the porch.
62XQ Didn't Layton Hensley tell you not to call him such
names as that ?
A No, Layton Hensley never told me that, either.
63XQ And didn't you, you are a pretty good man, got a good
temper, I suppose; in other words, you take care of yourself in a
scrap, don't you?
WITNESS : (To Court)
that question?

Am I supposed to answer

THE COURT: Just go ahead and answer the question.
A I suppose the average fellow would do that.
64XQ And the average fellow was doing it that night.
A I wasn't doing it that night. He plainly knocked us in the
head.
65XQ And you blazed away at him and he grabbed your arm
and hit you.
A No, he never grabbed n1y arm, and I furthermore didn't
blaze away at hitn.
66XQ Y ott didn't hit at him?
A .No, sir, I didn't hit at him.
67XQ vVhen you did that, didn't you two struggle out in front
of the house in the road and you and Layton, in the crowd, had gotten separated, and you don't know who all was in it?
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A There was nobody but Layton Hensley. There was no one
else in it.
68XQ Wasn't that a very dark night, a very foggy night?
A No, it wasn't extremely dark, and this happened right in
front of that door where that door was standing open, with lights in
the building, and you. could see clean across that road.
69XQ You could see out towards the road?
A You could stand in the middle of that road and see
the same as you would sitting in here.
28*
*70XQ You were looking towards the road or back
·
towards the school house?
A I was standing on this porch here (indicating) facing that
way, and Hensley stepped up from the north, between the post and
the porch, and grabbed me around the neck.
71 X Q How was Hensley dressed?
A I don't just recollect how he was dressed that night.
72XQ Tell this jury. You say you recognized him.
A He had on a sweater and dark pair of pants.
73XQ Now, then, when you said-you called him a cowardly
son of a bitch.
A I never called him a cowardly son of a bitch.
74XQ You say you didn't do it-you say so. You said Layton
Hensley hit you with a blackjack.
A Yes, sir, after it was over.
75XQ And didn't Layton Hensley say he had not hit you with
a blackjack, and didn't he say, "No; young man, here is all that I
need for you?" (Shaking fist).
A I don't know that he made any statement like that there.
76XQ Didn't he do that? Didn't he say "Young man, here is
all I need for you, I don't need to hit you with a blackjack?"
A No, sir, he never done that.
77XQ And didn't Layton Hensley say, "Let's not have any
more trouble about this here, we will settle it tomorrow, and didn't
you say, "We will settle it now?"
A He said "We will finish this tomorrow."
78XQ In your call trial, you didn't say anything at all about
finishing it tomorrow, you said "settle," didn't you? (No answer).
I am asking you, what you said at your call trial?
A I said, "If you got anything else to finish, finish it now."
79XQ And at that time, when you said that, didn't Jim Liskey
come rushing in on Layton Hensley, and say, "If you have anything
to settle, settle it now."
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A I didn't know Jim Liskey was there.
80XQ Y ott knew which Liskey I meant, why didn't you tell
who it was? Now, didn't Liskey make that statement?
· A Liskey says, "If you all got anything else to settle,
29*
settle it, *and let's get away from here.
81XQ How close to that other tirpe was it, before Fries
was knocked down?
A Fries was knocked in the head just when we was back at the
porch; the time Liskey was hit was down north of this schoolhouse
eight or ten yards out in the road.
82XQ Was he hit before you, or after?
A I was hit the first time, and then I went in the schoolhouse
and came back out, and I got hit as I came out the second time, after
I had paid for this cake.
83XQ Who hit the other Fries.
A I couldn't say.
84XQ Who hit you first?
A I can't say who hit tne the first time, but I know who hit
me the last time.
85XQ Had you had any trouble with Ben Higgs that night?
A No, sir, I don't know as I even spoke to Ben I-Iiggs over
there.
86XQ Didn't you see Ben Higgs that night?
A I don't know as I seen Ben Higgs that night.
87XQ Did you see Robert. Baker?
A I don't know Robert Baker.
88XQ Did you see Liggett Shirkey.
A I can't say that I seen Liggett Shirkey there. I know Liggett Shirkey when I see him.
89XQ Do you know Mrs. 0. E. Layman?
A Yes, sir.
90XQ Did you see her?
A Yes, sir.
91XQ Did you see Summers?
A I don't know Summers.
92XQ Don't know Summers?
A No, sir, I don't know him. I wouldn't know him if I seen
him.
93XQ Now, then, you went back to Blue Grottoes. Who
stopped in at Blue Grottoes?
30*
*A What do you mean, who stopped there that night?
94XQ Who came in the place with you, that had been
over at this lawn party that night?
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A I just said a minute ago the ones that went over there, they
all stopped there when they came back.
95XQ Who was it that was mimicking, walking ·around with
a butcher knife that night, showing how things had been done by
somebody over there?
A I couldn't tell you.
96XQ Did you see anybody going around there watvmg a
butcher knife and saying "I am Layton Hensley," or anything of that
kind?
A No, I never seen it.
MR. EARMAN:
terial.

We object to that as being imma-

97XQ Were you in the station, or outside?
A Inside the station.
98XQ All the time?
A I think I was outside the station there at one time and came
back, when Dewey Higgs brought Robert Fries back over there.
99XQ Were you there, when the butcher knife was taken out of
Liskey's car?
·
A No butcher knife taken out of Liskey's car.
THE COURT: I think you have gone far enough
on that, Mr. Hammer.

lOOXQ You are very much interested· tn convicting Layton
Hensley here, aren't you?
A . How would you feel if somebody had busted your head
open.
lOlXQ I am asking you the question.
A Yes, sir, I am interested in it.
102XQ To what extent?
A I can't answer that question.
103XQ For what purpose?
A . For knocking me in the head and busting my head open.
104XQ You are interested in bringing a damage suit, and have
actually brought a damage suit against this man now for assault, expecting to recover $2500.00 after this. trouble, haven't you?
*MR. EARMAN : I object to the question as being
immaterial.
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THE COURT:
A

Objection overruled.

Yes, sir, I have.
DR. R. L. SHULER,

a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

Direct Exantination
BY MR. EARMAN:
lQ Dr. Shuler, will you kindly state your name, and where
you live?
A I live at Broadway, Virginia.
2Q How long have you been practicing medicine, Doctor?
A About twenty-three years.
3Q Y ott are engaged in the general practice of medicine in that
community, and have been so engaged in your profession for twentythree years.
A Yes, sir, for twenty-three years. I have been at Broadway
for five years.
4Q Do you know this young man, Grover Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
SQ Were you called to his residence at Blue Grottoes at the
Filling Station there on the night of September 16th, 1933, to dress
certain wounds he received.
A Yes, sir.
6Q Just state to the jury, Doctor, what injuries, if any, this
young man had at that time and the nature and character of them.
A He had some scalp wounds, about three, I believe; three or
four in number, I don't remember definitely, three or four wounds
on the scalp and some bruises on his head where the scalp had been
bruised, but the cut .had not gone into the skin, just bruised. It made
a knot on his head. These wounds on the head were about two and a
half inches in length. They were rough, jagged edges, and they were
bruised wounds, as if they had been hit with some hard instrument.
Two of these wounds were almost parallel and come so near together
that it was one continuous wound, but I think it was a double one.
7Q Caused by two blows?
.
32*
*A Yes, sir, the skull is round, and hit this way, 'with a
straight instrument, would not make a wound over two and a
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half inches. It does not touch beyond on either side, and two of
them were almost parallel, almost joined.
8Q They went to the skull bone? ·
A Went to the skull bone, all of them.
9Q Will you point out on the victim's head here, just where
he received these wounds, to the jury, Doctor? This one that you said
something about being a double or compound wound?
A This one right here. (Indicating).
lOQ How long is that?
A I didn't measure it. One came across this way, and the
other around this way. There is another one back over here. ·There
were two of them back on the head there. He had a bruised place
on the head here, on this side, as I remember it.
MR. PHILLIPS : Right up there it was cut open.
This wound up here wasn't a very bad wound, but this one
was quite a wound, here, this, the longest one, and one here,
one here (indicating) and over here, and a bruised place on
the neck.
llQ Do you have anything to measure the length of the one
on top of the head?
A No, sir, I do not.
MR. CONRAD : Do you have a tape measure in your
pocket?
vVITNESS:

No, sir.

THE COURT: You can measure that at any time.
12Q Could any such wounds as you have just described be inflicted with a man's naked fist, in you opinion, sir?
A No, they could not.
THE COURT: Any wound on the head with a square
hole?
WITNESS: A punctured wound? No, sir.
13Q How long was this young man under your care
treatment?

and
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MR. HAMMER: That is immaterial, sir.
THE COURT: As far as the court is concerned, that
is immaterial.
MR. EAR MAN : We want to know whether he was
seriously injured, permanently injured, or whether it was
a gentle tap.
MR. HAMMER: Assault is what we are trying now.
*14Q State whether or not it was necessary for you,
in treating this young man, to render additional service to him
after that night.
33*

1\tlR. HAMMER: I object, it is immaterial.
THE COURT:

Objection overruled.

lSQ Was it necessary to render additional service to him after
that night?
A Yes, sir, I had to treat these wounds and dress them for
him for several days. He had a temperature for about three days.
That was the result of the inflammatory condition caused by the
bruises and wounds.
Cross

E:ran~ination

BY MR. HAMMER:

lXQ rhe wounds that you spea~ of on his head, they were
such wounds as would have been made by striking him with a tire
iron, that you fix tires with, or the back of a butcher knife, or anything like that, weren't they, clean-cut?
A No, sir, not clean-cut.
2XQ They were cut so that the skin itself was laid open?
A Yes, sir, but anything would lay the skin open if it were
round. You take a hoe handle, it would lay the skin open just the
same as a knife.
3XQ Did you ever see a blackjack cut an open wound like that?
A I have never seen a black jack.
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MR. CONRAD: He never practiced in a black jack
country before.

4XQ You have never seen a black jack and don't know what
they do?
A No, sir.
SXQ The cuts in his head were such that he could have gotten
if he had been thrown against an object, against the side of the building or weatherboarding, weren't they~?
A The weatherboarding covers quite a little surface.
6XQ But the edges cover only a little bit.
A I don't know that that would make a wound like that.
7XQ Y ott know what a tire iron is?
A Yes, sir.
8XQ It could have been done with that easily enough?
34*
*A It might be done with one if it had been rounded off,.
but if it had a quare, sharp edge;. that would make a smooth
cut.
9XQ In other words, you can't tell how these wounds . were
n1ade, can you, Doctor?
A I have in my mind about what kind of an instrument it would
take. It could not have been done with a sharp instrument, because
·
a sharp instrument would make a smooth cut.
lOXQ If a man had his hat on when he was struck, would that
affect the cuts across .the head?
A Yes, sir; yes, sir, it would have some effect on it. It would
make more of a bruise. But if the instrument were fairly sharp, it
would cut through, because the cut would be down against the skull.
llXQ That would be true, if he were hit with the blunt' edge of
a knife, wouldn't it?
A A butcher knife would cut, instead of bruising.
12XQ I am not asking about the sharp edge, I am talking ab0ut
the back ·of it-if a man is chopped down on his head with the back
part of a butcher knife.
A In my opinion13XQ I am not asking your opinion.
THE COURT: Yes, you.are.
14XQ All right, go ahead.
A In my opinion-! have seen a butcher knife that would cut
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through a man's hat and cut a jagged edge. If it cut through the hat
it would cut a smooth edge.
lSXQ Any instrument at all, whether it was iron or wood, with
sharp edges on it, would make the kind of wounds you saw· on that
man's head, wouldn't it?
A Not with sharp edges.
16XQ Did you testify before that it was a jagged wound?
A It is a jagged wound.
17XQ I am not asking you whether it is. Fid you testify before that it was a jagged wound, or did you say that it was two
straight ones running into each other?
A I think so, yes, sir, but they were jagged edges and not
smooth edges.
18XQ What do you mean, taking a knife and cut down through
it like it would cut a stick?
*A Yes, sir, a smooth edge.
35*
19XQ I am asking if anything that hit you across the
head like an edge of a board like this, or plank, would that makeA That makes a straight but jagged edge.
20XQ A jagged edge?
A It would make a jagged edge, yes, sir.
21XQ If you were hit with a piece of board?
A It would make a somewhat jagged edge.
22XQ If a knife was cut across that way (indicating) not the
sharp edge but the back of it, on the head, that would do the same
thing wouldn't it?
A If it had a very sharp back, it would make a sharp edge. If
it had a broad, blunt back, it would make a somewhat jagged wound,
but it would not be much of a bruise with a knife. No knife is heavy
,
enough to make a bruise like that.
23XQ Now, Doctor, let me ask you this: how many stitches
did you put in this man's head?
A I didn't count them.
24XQ Did you put anything like thirty-four or thirty-six
stitches in that man's head?
A No, indeed.
25XQ Resaid about thirty, as I understood a while ago.
A I didn't count them. I would say twelve or fourteen stitches.
26XQ Can you tell by looking at his head?
A No, sir.
27XQ Could you tell from the scars?
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A Not at this late date. You could earlier, but such scars are
supposed to be eliminated by this time.
28XQ If he had been knocked down, fell and struck his head
against either the porch or side of the house or side of the car, would
these wounds have happened on his head from that?
A If it had been something, if he had fallen against something
very sharp, it would.
lVIR. CONRAD : Would it make all these wounds
which are there with just one fall?

WITNESS: No, sir, he would have to have a fall for
every one of them.
36*

*MR. CONRAD : And hit the right kind of an instrument every time?
WITNESS : Yes, sir.

29XQ Would you mind telling the jury again just how many
bruises were on his head and skull ?
A I just showed them. This wound across here, the long
wound, was the main one on his head, the one on the left of the back
was second, and on the right of the back was the third, and then a
swollen place or two lower down on the neck, where the muscles were,
more on the muscles than on the skull.
MR. CONRAD: The one you refer to as the long
one is also the one you refer to as being a double wound?
WITNESS: Yes, sir, a double wound.
BY MR. OTT:

lXQ What did you say about it just a while· ago?
A A straight instrument makes a straight wound. It would
take a curved instrument like that (indicating) to make a wound
like that one on his head. It would have to go with the curvature of
the skull. It would not go that way, and then this way. The ones
of practically the same length looked like there had been the same
instrument used, but these two wounds which happened to be in line,
it looked like a double wound where two of them had come together.
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Thes.e wounds were all practically two and. a half inches- long, and
according to the curvature of the skull here, it only· hits at two and.
a half inches, that is about as far as a straight instrument would cut.
It would take a. crooked instrument to make a wound· like these two
that came together, a crooked instrument with the cur:ve next to the
skull.
GROVER PHILLIPS recalled.
Re-Cross Examination

BY MR. HAMMER:

lXQ Mr. Phillips, you said Jim Detrick was one of your parth
that left the Blue Grottoes with you to go to the party that night.
A Yes, sir.
2XQ Mr. Phillips, did you see Detrick there during the trouble
that was happening, with a whiskey bottle in his hand at37*
tempting to hit Layton Hensley *and did· you hear Layton
make him throw that bottle down?
A No, sir, this was all over. We was ready to climb in the
car when Detrick came down there.
3XQ Did you say ready to climb in the car? When you saw
Detrick with a whiskey bottle waiving it around as though he was
going to hit Layton Hensley?
A 1 never se~n James Detrick waiving any whiskey bottle
around attempting to hit Layton Hensley.
4XQ What did you see?
A James Detrick came down the road and walke4 on by Lay- •
ton Hensley, and stopped, and Layton Hensley looked around at him
and said, "What are you going to do with that bottle?" and Detrick
said, "Nothing"; and-he said, "You put that. bottle down," and took
a rock as if he was going to hit him.
SXQ And Detrick was fixing to knock Late Hensley in the
head with a bottle, and you were mixed in that same trouble. Hadn't
you had enough trouble with Hensley?
·
A No, no, this here happened up at the school· house, and this
was down at Liskey's car. when,he came up the road.
6XQ Where was Liskey's car parked?
A Seventy or ninety yards down from the school house. That
\vas after Layton Hensley came back up the road.
7XQ The fight started. on the porch, didn't it?
A It wasn't a fight, it was a knockout.
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SXQ A knockout. You still staggered around out in the road
didn't you?
A He hit me on the porch and when :he got through hammering
me over the head and I found myself again, we·was.out in the road.
9XQ What part of the road were you in when you found
yourself?
A I would judge about fifteen or twenty feet from ·the porch
out in the road.
·lOXQ Out north?
A Yes, sir.
llXQ Towards this car that you. were speaking about?
A Yes, sir.
38*
*12XQ How far from where you .found yourself was
Liskey's car ?
A ·Well, I would say.it would be fifty 9r sixty yards from there
on down to ;Liskey's.car.
13XQ That is all I want to ask you. You did see Detrick with
the bottle, waiving it around?
A No, he wasn't waiving it around. He was holding it still in·
his hand at the side of him.
THE COURT: Don't repeat the question when you
once get an answer.
~14XQ

.Do you know where :Detrick got that·bottle?
A I couldn't tell you a thing about where he got it. .If I could,
I would, :but I.don't:know.
15XQ Had you taken a drink out of itbefore, that~night?
·A No, sir.
16XQ Had anybody from down about the Blue Grottoes gone
out· earlier .in the night and got one pint and. a little later sent back to
a certain place and got two other pints where you got ~he other?
MR. EARMAN: We object.
THE COURT: If you want ;to .ask dire·ct
ask them.

ques~ions,

MR. HAMMER : !I will pass that up for the present.
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MISS MAMIE ARMENTROUT,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
Direct E,-ramination

BY MR. CONRAD:
1Q Miss Mamie, you live down about Fellowship Church, in
that neighborhood?
A Yes, sir.
2Q You are a daughter of Mr. Burke Armentrout, who formerly lived there, now deceased?
A Yes, sir.
3Q You were at this filling station and went with other people
over to this oyster supper, the night of the difficulty that is being
investigated here?
A Yes, sir.
39*
*4Q After arriving at the oyster supper, what occurred?
A Well, we went into the building and we ate oysters,
drank coca-cola and bought some peanuts and ate them, and we sat
around there and watched the cake walk, and at about 11 :20, between
eleven and 11 :30, we decided to go home, and we came out on the
porch in the meantime and talked with Mr. C. J. I-Iensley about bringing some music over to the filling station anci playing after they left
over there.
SQ Mr. C. J. Hensley, do you know where he is from?
A From McGaheysville.
6Q Do you know whether he runs a filling station over there?
A Yes, sir.
7Q Just where was this conversation with him about furnishing
some music?
A We w·ere on the north end of the porch at Mountain Valley.
8Q Who was in the group there on the north end of the schoolhouse porch ?
A Mr. C. J. Hensley, my sister, Marie Armentrout, and Mr.
George Liskey, Grover Phillips and myself.
9Q Was Mr. Harrison anywhere about there?
A Mr. Harrison may have been on the porch, I don't remember. He wasn't in our group.
10Q Which way were you facing with regard to the door that
opened· into the hall?
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A I was sideways kind of to the door, like this was the door
here (indicating), to my left, I was standing just like this looking
this way.
llQ Who was to your right?
A My sister.
12Q And who was to her right?
A George Liskey, as well as I remember, or Mr. Phillips, I
don't recall which way they were standing. Mr. Phillips, he was next
to me on my left.
13Q Where was Clarence Hensley?
A Right against the post.
14Q The post at the corner of the porch? (Indicating on picture.) That is the north end of the porch, isn't it?
40*
*A Yes, sir.
15Q C. J. Hensley was standing against that post?
·
A Yes, sir.
16Q And you were between that post and the building?
A Yes, sir.
· 17Q And your sister was to your right, and so was the other
party, George Liskey?
A George Liskey was over this way.
18Q Toward the front?
A Yes, sir.
19Q Rather between these two posts?
A Well, he was more on the tottside of the porch, and I was
standing back this way, you see.
20Q Were you standing there before Phillips came out from
this oyster supper?
.
A Yes, sir.
21Q You three were standing there before he came out?
A Yes, sir.
22Q When he came out, he joined you three?
A Yes, sir, we were all talking.
23Q Now, tell the jury just what happened?
A We were all standing there talking about coming back to the
filling station with the music, and Mr. C. J. Hensley said as far as
he was concerned he would be glad to stop and play the music. And
while we were standing there talking, all of. us just around in a circle,
as Mr. C. J. Hensley was the one we were talking to, he was against
the post, and all standing there, and Mr. Layton Hensley came out the
door, I saw him come out the door, and he came by nie. I was stand-
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ing at. the side o.f 1the door. As :he came by me-l was looking direct
at Mr. 1Phillips-he:had something in his hand and hithim down over
the hac~ of the head, and Mr. Phillips grabbed his head, I don't know
which hand he grabbed it with, and .he said, "My God, who hit me."
That is the words he used as well as I remember. Nobody didn~t say
anything, due to the fact that we didn't think it would be well to·
say anything, ·but :1 saw him, and he went around to the south
41*
end *of the,porch and.stood behind someone.
24Q Hensley, you mean?
A Layton Hensley, yes, sir. I don't know who it was :he stood
behind, because the south end was darker than the north end. And
Mr. Phillips said something again about his head hurting him so bad,
and he went dn the schoolhouse, and Mr. Liskey and my sister and I
started to the car to go home.
25Q ·Let me stop long enough to locate that car. Whose car
was it?
A The car that we went home in. Mr. George Liskey's car.
26Q Where was that car located, which way was it headed?
·
A North, and headed north.
27Q North of the porch?
A Yes, sir.
28Q And you, your sister and George Liskey started to that car?
A Yes, sir. We got off the porch and on out to the road and my
sister says, "I am going back and get the rest of them together," and
Mr. Liskey.and I went on to .the car, and he helped me in the rumble
seat, and he went around to the front and blew the hom. ·He 'has a
musical·horn on the car and.most of them·knew the hom, and·he blew
it. I don't remember if he blew the horn twice or three times-several
times-and by that time my sister came down the road, she· heard the
horn of ~course, and she said, "George, come up here quick, they are
killing Grover Phillips," and I said, "Don't go, because you will get
mixed up in it," but he got out of the· car and went back, but I stayed
still, I didn't get out the rumble seat from the tin1e I got in until I got
out at the filling station. ·He went back up the road, and I heard fighting, I heard licks passed, but I don't know ·who was hit, and George
said, "If you got anything to settle, settle it and let's go home. I could
hear that. :Other people weretalking, but I don't know what they were
saying. It wasn't but a c<;mple seconds until George Liskey and two
people behind him, went down the road, and ·my sister came down
amongst •them and she ran to the car and flashed the lights on. Somebody ·hollered, ''Flash the lights on," and somebody hollered "Tum
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the lights off." She went along behind them a little piece; when she
stopped to tum the lights on, they got ·ahead of her. There were
other people along with her, I can't tell you who they were. She
went on down the road. and in the meantime, the light was
42*
flashed *on and the ·Fries boy can1e down ·the road, ·and he said
somebody had hit him, and he was stumbling by this car, and
Mr ~ C. J. Hensley and some others came along, they were interested
in what had happened to him, he didn't know .what ·he was doing or
anything else, and he was bleeding very profusely, and presently, it
wasn't so much time elapsed, until Mr. Layton Hensley, my sister,
Grover Phillips and some others came back up the road for us-we
were sitting in the car-and Mr. ·Hensley said, "If you believe I hit
you with a blackjack or anything like that, search me." While they
were at the front end of George ·Liskey's car, facing north, Mr.
Phillips just walked up to ~1r. Hensley and said, "I won't bother with
searching you, I don't want to dirty my hands that way." He only
smacked his hands on his ribs something like this (indicating). 1Mr.
Hensley walked around there .in the road .a .little bit. ·He walked back
to the car, he knew I had seen him hit Mr. Phillips, and he was standing looking at me, and said, "Whoever said I hit Mr. Phillips is a God
damn black liar." I didn't say anything, because-~ didn't ·think it was
anywhere to argue. We wanted to get away before any more trouble
occurred. In the meantime, while this ·was happening with me, my
sister and Mr. C. J. Hensley had gone down the road to find George
Liskey and the ·switch key, George Liskey had the switch key in his
pocket.
29Q About how far fron1· this porch was that car. parked?
A I would judge thirty yards.
30Q The Liskey car?
A Yes, sir, I never measured the distance, I don't know. I
would judge thirty yards.
31Q After you heard Liskey make the remark that you speak
of, you saw Liskey run down the road, that is north, .and in going
that way, passed right by the car you were.parked in.
A Yes, sir, sitting in the rumble seat.
32Q And he was followed by two persons?
A Yes,·sir, and my sister·was .mixed amongst them.
· 33Q She caine behind them?
A Yes, sir, she stopped off and turned the lights on the car,. and
they kept going.
34Q Liskey was running?
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A Yes, sir.
*35Q \'Vere these two men following right behind him
running or not ?
A Yes, sir.
.
36Q Are you able to state who they were?
MR. OTT: We object as being not pertinent to the
inquiry here.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. OTT: Point saved.

37Q Describe as near as you can, the dress of these men.
A The man next to Mr. Liskey, following Mr. Liskey, the one
next to him, right behind him, was dressed in a white shirt and no
co,at, just a white shirt, in his shirt sleeves.
38Q How was the other dressed?
A In dark clothes.
39Q How did he correspond in size-the one in dark clotheswith Layton Hensley?
A He was a heavy set man.
40Q Is Layton Hensley a heavy set man?
A I would consider him so.
41 Q What other person there was dressed in a white shirt?
A I couldn't swear that there was or was not anybody else
there dressed in a white shirt, but I do know that Mr. Hurtle Hensley
was dressed in a white shirt.
42Q Hurtle Hensley is Layton Hensley's son?
A Yes, sir.
43Q The car that your sister stopped and turned the light on,
was the Liskey car?
A Yes, sir.
44Q And the lights, when they were turned on, didn't shine
down the road, the portion on which these people were running?
A The car was sitting direct north, and the car lights showed
as far as the curve in the road, north to the curve in the road.
Naturally they didn't show straight on down the road.
45Q There is a curve north of where your car was parked?
A Yes, sir.
44*
*46Q Is that gate below there around that curve or between the curve and the car?
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A The gate is below the curve.
47Q Beyond the curve?
A Yes, sir.
48Q So that, from the point where you were, you could not see
to that gate ?
A No, sir.
MR. HAMMER: I object as to what took place at
the gate.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. HAMMER: Point saved.
49Q Whether Layton Hensley was the man that was heavy set
and dressed in dark clothes or not, you do say, as I understand you,
that he later came up the road from down in that direction?.
A Yes, sir.
SOQ And then, if I understand you, is when he walked up in
front of the car and invited the search?
A
Yes, sir, when he came back up the road.
51 Q It was also at that time that he walked up to the car and
made the statement to you.
MR. OTT: Now, Mr. Conrad, you are leading the
witness.
THE COURT: He was just fixing the time.
MR. HAM1YIER : Time might be a very important
item in this case, that is the reason we are so particular
about it.
MR. CONRAD: I am just fixing the order of events
there.
MR. HAMMER: I can recommend a better way· to
fix it.
THE COURT: She has fixed it.
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52Q What position did Phillips occupy toward :Layton Hensley
when that blow was struck on the porch?
A His back was standing to Mr. Hensley when the first blow
was struck. He passed by at his back.
53Q I-Iad Phillips done or said the slightest thing to :Hensley ·to
provoke such an attack?
.
A Not in my presence, not that I know of.
45 *
*54Q Do you recollect whether or not there was-I believe that building was lighted up with what sort of light?
A Delco lights.
SSQ Do you recall whether or not there was a Delco light on
the north end of the porch that night?
A There wasn't any light on the north end-there wasn't any
light on the south end-on the north end where we was at there was a
light. I don't know whether it was on the porch or off the porch, but
there was a light outside the building that we could distinguish very
distinctly who people were, and also from the door, because the door
was open.
56Q The light on the inside of the building, was that one big
light in there or lights through the room?
A · I would say about that, whether there was one big light in
there. There would ·be .lights all around,. I presume, because the place
was very well lighted on the inside, but I would not be in a position
whether there was tnore than one or not. I am not sure there were
more than one.
57Q Do you recall whether or not a young boy named Conrad
Martz was on the porch about that time the blow was struck on
Phillips?
A I do not, because he would have been at my back. He was
not standing out from me. As to who was to my back, I do not know.
Cross Examination

BY MR. HAMMER:
lXQ Miss Mamie, you didn't tell anything at the call trial about
Phillips saying anything about he wouldn~t lay his hands on dirty his
hands on Hensley.
A I said th~t he said he wouldn't bother with searching him and
stepped back to the car.
2XQ Where was the first lick struck?
A We were standing on the porch.
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3XQ Where was Truman Harrison?
A He could have been on the porch or he could have been behind me. Truman was not in our little group.
4XQ Where was 1\I:Irs. Phillips?
46*
*A Which Mrs. Phillips?
SXQ Grover Phillips' wife?
A In the schoolhouse at the time the first lick was passed, as
far. as I know ..
6XQ As far as you know. Now, then, where did Layton
Hensley come from?
A He came from my back.
7XQ Which way were you facing?
A I was facing south. Mr. Hensley evidently had to come out
of the schoolhouse door, or he could have stepped up from the outside.
·
·
8XQ Had you seen Layton Hensley's two sisters, Arbutus and
Gladys?
A I saw. them in the building.
9XQ And their escorts? Where were they at that time?
A They were in :the building when we came out on the porch.
lOXQ Were they in the building when this thing happened?
A I don't know where they were.
llXQ \i\Then you came out of the building, where was Layton?
A I do not know. I didn't go there to watch them.
12XQ Where did Grover Phillips come from?
A In the building, as far as I know.
I
13XQ Do you know?
A I don't know positively where he came from.
l~XQ Do you know where Layton Hensley came from?
A. I could·not swear. He came to my back and passed by me to
my side, like. He could either have ~orne out of the school house door
or stepped on the porch.
lSXQ Do you :remember when Truman Harrison was sent back
by Grover into the house, to tell the others to come on, that you and
Marie were ready to go, that Clarence was going to get the music
over there?
A I don't know when that was, at all.
16XQ Was it before, or after the time you are speaking of?
A I could not say.
17XQ That occurred, didn't it?
47*
*A I do not remember whether it occurred or whether·
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it didn't. Truman Harrison came up maybe, or maybe he
didn't. We did not talk to Truman Harrison in that group.
18XQ Wasn't he sent back into the house?
A He could have been and he could not have been. I do not
know.
19XQ Before that happened-what was happening just at the
time Layton Hensley, as you say, struck Grover Phillips?
A We were standing there discussing about going back to the
filling station, and· talking.
20XQ Did you or not testify in the call trial, that at the time
that Liskey was struck, you and your sister were introducing Clarence
I-Iensley to Grover Phillips?
A I am sure that I did not.
21XQ Are you quite sure of that, now?
A As far as I can say, I did not.
22XQ Wasn't Clarence Hensley right there with you, and
wasn't Clarence Hensley an escort of you girls that night?
A Positively not. We went over with Mr. Liskey.
23XQ And spent your time with Hensley.
A I did not know Mr. Hensley previous to that night.
24XQ Who did introduce Phillips, in your presence, to him?
A My sister, and my sister introduced me to Mr. Hensley.
25XQ And you were present when that was done?
A I wouldn't be somewhere else when I was being introduced to
a person.
26XQ I am asking you now, where Layton Hensley was at that
particular time?
A I do not know.
27XQ Had -you seen his two sisters,. Mr. Willis and Mr.
Rhodes come out and cross over to their car in front of the place?
A No, I did not see them, ~nd don't know whether they did or
whether they didn't.
28XQ Did you do any more cake walking?
A I do not cake walk.
48*
*29XQ You went to a cake walk.
A No, sir, I did not. I went to an oyster supper and
lawn party.
30XQ Was there any more cake walking done after that?
A I do not know.
31XQ Didn't you take part in raising objections to the judgment of the judges?
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I did not.

32XQ I am asking you this: after Phillips was hit, as you say,
didn't he go back in the house?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Phillips went back in the house and we went to
the car.
33XQ What took place after he went back in?
A I don't know, I wasn't there. Mr. Liskey and I went to the
car when he went back in the building.
34XQ Where were you in the car and where was Liskey, what
part of the car?
A I got in the rumble seat and Mr. Liskey got in the front seat.
35XQ Did you occupy that rumble seat from there, after the
thing was over, bad~ to Blue Grottoes?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Phillips and Mr. Liskey and I occupied the
rumble seat.
36XQ Will you tell me who put the butcher knife in the rumble
seat?
A I do not know anything about any butcher knife. I did not
see it.
37XQ Will you tell the jury why you and. your sister, Miss
High, and Mrs. Phillips, at the filling station, when you got back there
that night, why you asked Julian Lincoln and Austin Sellers to look
in that car and get that knife out of the rumble seat?
THE COURT: That is not the way to ask the question. Are you asking for a contradiction, Mr. Hammer?

38XQ I will ask you, didn't you, Mary High, your sister, or
Mrs. Phillips, after your return to the Blue Grottoes that same night,
ask Julian Lincoln and Austin Sellers to go to the rumble seat of that
car and get that butcher knife?
A No, sir.
49*
*39XQ And didn't they actually go to the rumble seat
there and get that burcher knife out of the very seat that you
and Liskey occupied? ·
A I know nothing about any butcher nife.
40XQ Didn't you see that knife in the station at Blue Grottoes?
A I know nothing about any butcher knife whatever.
41XQ Was it you, or your sister, in that station, who had the
knife waiving it around, or Mary High, saying, "This is Layton
Hensiey," and waiving the butcher knife around?
A No, sir, not me.
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42XQ You didn't do that?
A No, sir.
43XQ That did not occur?
A No.butcher knife occurred in·the filling station.
44XQ Haven't you been holding little classes at that filling
station, coaching each other and rehearsing each other about what to
say here?
A Naturally we have. talked the fight over, just like you and
anybody else. would.
4SXQ How many times have you rehearsed?
A We have talked just about the fight like you and everybody
else has talked about it Naturally we would, anybody that got beat
·
•
up like that.
46XQ · Jim Detrick went over there with· all of you. Did you
see him have a bottle in his hand, trying to hit Late Hensley? Did
you see that?
A He had a bottle in his hand, yes, sir.
47XQ Do you know where he got it?
A No, I do not.
48XQ Did Jim go over in the car with you?
A No, sir.
49XQ Who did he ride over with?
A I don't know whether he went with Mr. Fries or Mr. Harrison.
SOXQ · Harrison went wjth his girl, Miss I-Iigh, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir, and they wertt in two Ford cars, Ford roadsters, and
they had three in each car.
SlXQ · Mary was in with Truman. Who else was in with
Truman?
50*
*A Mr. Detrick, or Mr. Bob Fries left with Detrick-!.
couldn't tell you, one or the other went. with him.
52XQ What was happening about the time Detrick had that
bottle there in :his hand?
·
A Mr~.Hensley-a·crowd was standing at my left in the·road, I
don't know whether that was previous to the time Mr. Hensley said
"Search me," or afterwards; and Mr. Detrick came down, the road
with a bottle in his hand. I didn't know what kind of bottle it was.
Mr. Hensley said, "WHat are you going. to do with that bottle?" and
he said "Lay it down." He didn't lay it down, and Mr. Hensley said
again, Mr. Hensley told him to lay that bottle down, and he laid it
down beside him.
·
1

#
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53XQ Wasn't he trying to hit Layton Hensley with that bottle?
A I couldn't say what he was going to do with it?
54XQ Wasn't he actually motioning with that bottle?
A He had a bottle holding it down beside of him like· this (indicating).
SSXQ You know which is the north end and which is the south
end of that schoolhouse, don't you?
A We were on the north: end of the schoolhouse porch.
56XQ Do you mean to tell the jury that there was a light at the
north end of the schoolhouse that night.
A It was either a light on the porch or off of the porch, as well
as I can remember, it was very light there.
57XQ I am asking you whether there was any light on the
north end of the building that night.
A I told you before, in my statement, that I was sure there was
a light at the north end of the building. or right off the building.
58XQ Where was it located?
A I don't know whether it was on the porch or off the porch on
some wires.
59XQ Will you tell me how an acetylene light-MR. EARMAN: It was not an acetylene light.
A I said it was a Delco light that ran up from Mr. Jim Phillips'
house as far as I know. I know Mr. Jim Phillips furnished the Delco
power that night.
*60XQ. Wasn't it fastened to the pole at the south end of
51*
the lot instead of being fastened at the north end? On the pole
located at the south end, with the light hanging f:rom it?
A It was dark enough on the south end of the porch that you
could not distinguish who the people were. I would venture to say
there· were six or eight people on the south end of the porch when Mr.
Hensley passed on around and passed the lick, but I could not identify
any of them.
61XQ You said that Hurtle Hensley was dressed: with a. white
shirt. Will you think again and tell us now how Layton Hensley was
dressed that night?
A Layton Hensley was dressed that night in a brown sweater
in the school house, when he walked in the cake walk, and he had· it
buttoned up, and dark trousers ; whether they were brown or not, I
couldn~t tell.
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62XQ If he had any stick eight or ten inches long in his hip
pocket, it would have shown on him, wouldn't it.
A I couldn't tell you.
63XQ Didn't you say he had it?
A Yes, sir, in his hand on the porch.
64XQ Where did he get it?
A I don't know.
65XQ I~ad you seen it in the school house?
A No, sir.
66XQ Had you seen it at all in his hands that night?
A Not before he came out and struck Mr. Phillips.
67XQ Now, Mamie, the pole that you speak of at that schoolhouse is down, not at the end of the schoolhouse, up against it, but at
the south end of the school house lot, isn't it?
A I didn't testify the light was hanging on a poe. I said it was
either on the porch or off the porch on its north end.
68XQ Wasn't it on the north end-you say you don't know
where the light was?
.
A There was a light at the north of the building that we· could
very plainly distinguish who was on the porch. Whether it was hanging on the porch or off the porch, I don't know.
52*
*69XQ You say you could plainly distinguish who was
on the porch, will you tell me who all were on that porch?
A I couldn't distinguish on the south end. On the north end we
coitld very easily tell who was there. I could not distinguish the men
on the south end of the porch.
· 70XQ Was it on the north end or south end that Phillips
was hit?
A On the north end of the porch, as I have testified before.
71XQ That porch is just a little space, about midway of that
jury up to this place here?
· A They have the entries, but where-I can't say the size of the
porch.
72XQ Were the doors open?
A
One.
73XQ Which one?
A The door on the north end of the porch.
74XQ And that was the only light that shone up on that north
end of the building that night.
A There was light enough there that we could see, and there
was a light outside on the north end of the porch or outside, I don't
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know whether it was on the porch or off the porch, as I have testified
to. I am not sure. If there had been a light on the sa.uth end of the
porch, I would have been able to distinguish people on th~ south end
of the porch.
75XQ What kind of a night was it?
A A starry night. The moon were not shining bright.
76XQ A star light night?
A The stars were shining, then.
77XQ Wasn't it a very foggy night?
A No, I won't say it was foggy. We had no trouble being able
to distinguish. It got foggy after twelve o'clock.
78XQ Wasn't it foggy right there at that building?
A ' There wasn't any fog until after we left the filling station to
go back home. I wouldn't testify there wasn't any fog. It got foggy
after twelve o'clock.
53*
*79XQ Yau wouldn't testify there was not any fog, and
yet you testify the stars were shining.
A You could see all right. It had rained on that afternoon,
before that.
BYMR. OTT:

lXQ Miss Armentrout, I don't know that I understood you
correctly about the exact position of these parties on the porch. At
the time you say that this blow was struck, as I understand you, you
and some three or four others were out there. W auld you explain that
a little more fully?
A Mr. C. ]. Hensley was standing against the post.
MR. EARMAN: Get the photograph.
MR. OTT : That is a very good suggestion.
A (Indicating on photograph) Mr. C. J. Hensley was standing
right here, facing this way.
2XQ Do you mean the corner post?
A Yes, sir, I have my pencil at the corner post. Right there.
And I was standing right here. Over this way. Mr. Phillips was
standing to my left. He was standing more like this. Mr. Phillips was
standing on this side of me. Just like this is the post right here. Mr.
Phillips was standing right here on this side of me. I was kind of
like this, and I was talking to hin1 when he got struck.
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, 3XQ Were four of your present, or fiv:e?
A Mr. Liskey, my sister, Mr. C. J. Hensley and Mr. Phillips.
4XQ Now, this Georg~ Liskey was standing over this way?
A A~ well as I can remember, my sister was standing- here. I
won't swear to where she was standing, because I know she was
standing next to Phillips, and Mr. Hensley was standing here. We
were talking with him. She was over here with Mr.. Liskey.
At this point attorneys for the defense asked the witness to illustrate just how the respective persons were standing at the nor:th end of the porch on the night of September:
16, when Grover Phillips stated that he was hit at the back
of the head, and the witness proceeded to point out just
where the different ones were standing.

SXQ

Stand. here, beside this man.
A Mr. C. J. Hensley here, Mr.. Liskey here and Mr.
54:tc
Phillips here,.and *and I was talking to.him·. At the time being
I was not paying attention to what they were doing because
Phillips and I were talking. Mr. Layton Hensley came out to my left
here, and hit him over the head, and hurriedly went on around to the
south end of the porch and stood behind somebody.
6XQ When you were talking to Mr. Hensley about the music?
A We were talking to Mr.. Hensley about the music, and. Mr.
Layton Hensley came· out of the building. I was standing here, talking to him.
MR. HAMMER: Hensley came from back here?
WITNESS: Hensley came from back here and hit him
over the head when, he passed by.
MR. CONRAD : Sit down, the show is over.
MR. OTT:· 1 obj~ct to. that remark.
THE COURT: What did you say?
MR. OTT: I object to J:V[r. Conrad's remark that1 the
show is over. That is improper. It was not a show.
THE COURT: I don't know what is the matter- with
all of you today. You are so touchy.
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7:XQ 1 underst~od you to say you do not know where Mr.
Hensley came from at this time.
A I do not know whether he came out of the school house door,
or whether he stepped up on the ·porch behind me. I didn't see Mr.
Hensley until he passed Mr. Phillips, except inside the school building where everybody was, when he walked in the cake walk.
:sxQ Y.ou had noticed him walking in the cake walk?
A Yes, sir.
'9XQ Did you see anything bulging from any of 1his sweater
pockets, or pants pockets, as he walked around the building? It was
rather small, he came, I suppose, in close contact to you in the cake
walk?
A He passed around to ·where I was standing next the door.
lOXQ That was a part of the entertainment that night, you saw
it, didn't you?
A Yes, naturally.
llXQ You saw nothing to indicate he was carrying anything
·on his person ?
55*
*A I was not paying any particular attention as to
whether anybody carried anything on him or not. I was not
looking whether Mr. Hensley had anything in the ·pocket of his sweater
or not. 1 didn't go there for that purpose.
12XQ What was the nature of this something that Mr. Hensley,
you say, hit Mr. Phillips with?
A Well, when he 'hit Mr. ·Phillips on the porch, which was the
only lick I saw hit there, something stuck out from his hand about that
long. What·it was, I don't,know. It was a darkobject, whether·it was
round or square, I cannot testify.
13XQ What color was it?
A :Dark. Black or dark brown, I didn't look at that time
whether :it ·was black or dark brown.· It was dark.
14XQ Can you give us any idea of what it 'looked like?
A At this time I had never seen a blackjack, but since -that time
I have. It might have been a blackjack and it could ha:ve been.a piece
of ·iron, I don't know.
lSXQ ·where did you see a blackjack since that time?
A I saw one when the Grand 1ury n1et. A man out at thelhospital showed me a home-made one, and -I saw one Mr. I(iser had.
MR. CONRAD: The traffic cop, you mean?
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WITNESS: Yes, sir, he showed it to us before Mr.
Newman and several of us here in the hall.
16XQ Where was Mr. Phillips hit?
On the back of the head like this (indicating).
A
17XQ You were talking to Mr. Phillips at that time?
A I was looking at Mr. Phillips at that time.
18XQ Where was Mr. C. J. Hensley looking, do you remember?
A Whether he was looking directly at us, I couldn't say. He was
standing against the post to my right.
19XQ Just a short distance from you?
A We were all there in a huddle.
20XQ At that time, the only light on the porch was what came
from the open door.

56*

*MR. CONRAD: Y ott have gone into that.
THE COURT: You have gone into the lights time
and time again.
MR. OTT: I asked her whether it wasn't dark, that
at that particular time the only light was the light that came
out of the door of the schoolhouse that was open.
THE COURT: Let her answer the question.

A I am positively sure there was a light there hanging on the
edge of the porch or on the wires outside. I couldn't tell where the
light was, it was very light there.
· · 21XQ Well, now, Miss Armentrout, you say you saw Mr.
Hensley hit him and heard Phillips trying to find out who hit him-A Mr. Phillips just said, "Who hit me"; in my presence, he
said, "My God, who hit me," and for the simple reason and fact that
I thought there would be trouble if anybody told him, I did not say
anything. If somebody hit me and somebody came alpng and told me,
I would take it up as you or anybody else, would do. And I kept my
mouth shut. I didn't want to start any trouble.
22XQ That is the only reason.
A That is the only reason I didn't tell him.
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MISS MARIE ARMENTROUT,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

Direct Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:
1Q Miss Marie, you are a sister of Miss Mamie Armentrout,
who was just on the stand, are you?
A Yes, sir.
2Q You were at this oyster supper?
A Yes, sir.
3Q You went over there in a car with some of these folks from
the filling station?
A Yes, sir.
4Q Did you see the first blow that was struck ?
A No, sir, I was standing with my back to Mr. Phillips.
57*
*SQ · In which way :were you facing, toward the schoolhouse, or toward the road ?
A Toward the road.
6Q That put your back toward the schoolhouse door and toward
where Phillips was standing?
·
A Yes, sir.
7Q Who was to your right?
A I was standing facing Mr. C. J. Hensley. I don't just remember whether my sister was to the right or l\1r. Liskey, but I was
talking to Mr. Hensley. ·
8Q To C. J. Hensley, that is the fellow from over at McGaheys·
ville?
A Yes, sir.
9Q Did you hear the blow?
A Yes, sir.
lOQ Without taking time to ask you a lot of questions, just
tell the jury in your own way, what yoti saw and what you heard.
A I heard the blow. Mr. Phillips said, "Somebody has hit me,"
and I turned around and he started on towards the door and said,
"We better be getting away from here." He went in the building and
Mr. Liskey, myself and my sister started down the road to the car,
and I said, "I will go back and tell the crowd to come/' and as I got
two or three feet from the schoolhouse porch, Mr. Hensley walked up

~~~~~~~~-
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to Mr. Phillips-he had come out of the door with ·his wife-and he
said, "Didn't you say that I hit you?"
11 Q Which Hensley .is this?
.A Mr. Layton Hensley. And Mr. Phillips said, "No, I didn't
say you hit me, but somebody hit n1e," and I think that he put his
arm around his neck. He was standing quite close to him. By that
time Mr. Jubal Fries walked over toward him and he hit Mr. 'Fries
and turned and hit Mr. Phillips and he fell to his knees, at1d his wife
helped him up and he hit him two or three licks after that, and they
got kind of off of the road over towards Mr. C. J. Hensley's car, but
not exactly at it.
12Q Let's see if I ttnderstanc;l you. After this first blow was
truck} if I understand you, Phillips went back in the schoolhouse and.
you .and ·your sister and Liskey started toward Liskey's car?
A Yes, sir.
58*
*13Q And that car was on the right hand side, the east
side of the road, north of the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
14Q Before getting to the car, ·you turned and .came back, and
had gotten almost back to the porch, when Layton Hensley grabbed
hold of Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
lSQ Then is when Frees came from out .in the yard?
A Mr. Fries walked over towards him, and he ·hit Mr. Fries
first and then Mr. Phillips. He had something in his hand, it looked
just about' like that (indicating) long. Y ott could tell it was something
dark, but I don't know what it was. You could tell when it ·hit his
head it didn't sound anything like a fist lick
16Q You say he struck three or four ·blows?
A Yes, sir.
17Q And by that time they had gotten into the road towards
the north?
A Towards Mr. Hensley's car, and I started back down the
road.
18Q Which Mr. Hensley's car?
A Mr. C. J. Hensley's.
19Q The first car that was parked up to the north end of the
porch, and ·it was over near that car that they wound up with these
blows on Phillips' head.
A Yes, sir.
20Q And you say Phillips' ·wife was there by his side?
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A Yes, sir, she was standing by him. Sh~ came out the door
with him the second time, she wasn't on the porch the first time.
21Q And that having happened--go ahead.
A I started towards the car. Mr. Liskey was blowing the horn.
I knew they were ready to go and I made eight or ten steps down the
road, and said, "Come on, they are killing Phillips up here." Mr.
Fries had started down the road and somebody was beating him over·
the head, but I don't think they :had anything but their fist then, and
Mr. Liskey got out of the car and came up. They had stopped >their
fighting then, or beating, and was standing in the road, some of them
and some of them were over at the right hand side of the road, and
Mr. Hensley was talking to Mr. Hurtle Hensley, and Mr. Truman
Harrison ·was there. I walked over and somebody said, "We
59*
will settle this tomorrow," and Mr. Layton Hensley said, *"No,
we will settle it now." No, Mr. ·Phillips said, "If you got anything to settle, settle it now," and Mr. Liskey said, "If you got anything to settle, settle it and let's get away from here," and a blow
came from the right hand side, and the only person·on the right-hand
.
side was Mr. Jiensley.
22Q A blow came from the right hand side. The only person
on the right hand side was Mr. Hensley?
A Yes, sir, Mr..Hensley. Mr. Liskey turned and ran and Mr.
Layton Hensley and Mr. Hurtle Hensley started after him and I ·was
in between Mr. Liskey anCl Mr ..Hurtle Hensley, and Mr. Layton
Hensley was after Hurtle, an<~ somebody hollered, "Turn·on the lights
on the car," and I ran to the car and turneil the lights on and Mr.
Hensley was behind Mr. Hurtle Hensley, following Mr. Liskey down
the road. I starteo on down and met 1\fr. Layton and Hurtle Hensley
coming back up the road and talked to Mr. Layton Hensley.
23Q How was Hurtle dressed?
A Dark pants and :light shirt.
24Q Y·ou had seen Layton Hensley doing the cake walk inside?
A He had on a dark sweater and pants.
25Q When you came back up the road, then, just go on.
A I met Mr. Layton Hensley and .Mr. Hurtle Hensley and Mr.
Phillips was eight or ten feet behind him coming up the .road. I said
to Mr. Hensley, "Don't you think this t'hing has gone far enough,"
and he said, "Somebody said I hit him," and I said, "Nobody said you
hit Phillips." We walked up to the car and Jubal Fries was standing
in front of the car. We thought we ought to take him to the hospital,
we thought his head .was crushed, and the switch key ·was done, and
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Mr. Liskey had it, and Mr. C. J. Hensley and I started down there
after the switch key.
26Q You didn't go as far down the road as the curve, the first
time?
A No, sir.
27Q This gate is north of the curve, out of sight from the
· schoolhouse.?
A You cannot see the gate with the car lights. It is not out of
side in daylight. I judge it is about 300 yards from the curve to the
gate.
28Q You didn't go that far?
A Not the first time, the second time.
·
29Q The first time, after you had this conversation with
60*
Layton, you *came back to where your sister was in Liskey's
car. Who else was there?
A Mr. C. J. I-I ens ley was there, Mr. Jubal Fries and Mrs.
Phillips and I just can't call the other names.
30Q What occurred there then?
A Mr. Hensley says, "If you think I hit you with a blackjack,
search me." Mr. Phillips just put his hands up like that and said,
"No, no, I won't search you." And then I started down the road.
31 Q The second time you went down the road, who were you
with?
A Mr. C. J. Hensley from Elkton. We went down and hollered
for Mr.- Liskey and he came out from the gate and I asked him for
the switch key and said he shouldn't cotne back up there, and he said,
"Here is the switch key."
32Q You went down for the skitch key, got the switch key and
went back to the car ?
A Yes, sir.
33Q When you left there to go back to the filling station-A V\T e picked him up.
34Q Picked him up down at that gate or bars?
A Yes, sir.
Cross Examination
BYMR. OTT:

lXQ Now, Miss Marie, when you got out on the porch, who did
y.ou say were present?
A Mr. C. J. Hensley, my sister and I, and Mr. Liskey came out
first, and Mr. Hensley was standing there. Mr. Phillips came out and
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Mr. Truman Harrison, and Conrad Martz was standing right back at
the door. I don't know just who else was standing right there.
2XQ Your sister .and you,_ Truman Martz-A Truman Harrison.
3XQ Right back at the door?
A Truman H~rrison was not standing at the door, Conrad
Martz.
4XQ Truman Harrison was with your party and was a member
of the party composed of you, your sister, Mr. Hensley nad Mr.
Liskey. Were you out there before Mr. Phillips came out
there?
61 *
*SXQ You had come out from this schoolhouse.
A Yes, sir.
6XQ You had seen Mr. Hensley in the schoolhouse, enjoying
the festivities there, hadn't you.
A Yes, sir.
.
7XQ You had seen him in the cake walk of course, and taking
part in that.
A Yes, sir.
8XQ Now, were you on the north or south corner of the porch.
A North corner.
9XQ There were other people on the southern part of the
porch.
A Some one standing out there, different parties, but I can't
tell you who they were.
lOXQ You don't know their names, but as a matter of fact,
there was a goodly number of people there.
A No, there wasn't over a half a dozen, if there were that
many.
llXQ And the door was open.
A Yes, sir.
12XQ You didn't close it.
A The door had been open, it had not been closed.
13XQ And the light was shining out from the door.
A Yes, sir.
14XQ And outside of that light that was shining out from the
door, that was the only light other than the light at the south end of
the school house yard.
A There was a light at the north end.
lSXQ Y ott think it was the north end. Well, we won't argue
that. What did you say happened while you were out on the porch.
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A Vv e were standing there talking, and a blow was passed, you
could hear it, and Mr. Phillips said, "Somebody hit me," and he turned
and went in, and said, "Let's get away from here."
16XQ How close was Mr. Phillips to you when you say that
blow was passed..
A Closer to me than to Mr. Hammer. I was standing
62*
with my *back to him.
17XQ Mr. .Hensley was facing Mr. Phillips, Mr.
Clarence Hensley.
A I don't know exactly whether he was facing him or not. He
was standing kind of that way (indicating).
18XQ He was there with you all and ·had the same opportunity
to observe, as you all did.
A Yes, sir.
19XQ I believe you say you don't know ·who struck the blow.
A Not the first blow, no, sir.
20XQ Now, then, where did you go-in other words, all you
know is that Phillips said he was hit. Put his hand to his head and
said he was hit.
A Yes, sir, and I heard the blow.
21XQ Who did it, or how it was done, you·don~t'know.
A No, sir, I do not know who did it.
22XQ Did you still continue that conversation for some little
while on the porch, after this blow.
A Mr, Phillips turned and went in, and we ·started 'toward the
car. I don't know how many number .of minutes.
23XQ You and Mr. Liskey and Miss Mamie.
A Yes, sir.
24XQ When did you see Mr. Phillips again.
A When Mr. Hensley walked up to him ·as :he came ·out of the
door with his wife. I had turned and was going back up the road. I
was right about three or four feet from .the porch when Mr. Hensley
walked up to Mr. Phillips.
25XQ Was Mr. Clarence Hensley still on the porch then.
A I didn't see Mr. Clarence Hensley. I don't know where he
went to.
26XQ When you say Mr. Hensley, you mean Mr..Layton
Hensley, walked up to the porch, where Grover was with his wife.
A Grover Phillips was standing at the .north end of the porch,
and Mr. Layton Hensley walked up to him and said, "You said that I
hit you," and he said, "No, I didn't say that you hit me, I said somebody hit me."
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*27XQ Right at that junction, when you say Mr. Hensley walked up to the porch, who else were present besides you
and Mrs. Phillips.
A Mr. J ubal Fries walked o~er-I don't know just at that
moment who else.
28XQ There were still people on the south end of the porch.
A I could not tell you, I was not looking at the south end of
the porch, I was looking at Mr. I-Iensley and Mr. Phillips.
' 29XQ Mr. Layton Hensley said, "If you are saying that I hit
you"A He said "You said that I hit you," and Mr. Phillips said, "I
didn~t say you hit me, 1 said somebody hit me," and by that time .Mr.
Fdes walked up and Mr. Hensley hit Mr.. Fries the first lick and
turned and hit Mr. Phillips.
30XQ ~ow, Miss Armentrout, what had taken pl,ace between
Mr. Fries and Mr. Hensley which caused him to hit him.
A That is what I do not know.
31XQ Y ott didn't hear any trouble during the night between
them, did you.
A No words or anything.
32XQ Do you tell the juryA If there·were, I didn't here it, it wasn't at that ·moment.
33XQ Now, after he hit Fries, did I understand you to say that
he hit Hensley.
A Who hit 1-Iensley.
34XQ I mean Mr. Phillips.
A Yes,. sir.
3SXQ First Fries and then· hit Phillips.
A Yes,. sir.
36XQ .Now, lady,. you haven't told us what Phillips did.
A I didn't see Mr. Phillips do anything at all but fall to the
ground as he hit him.
37XQ You· mean that Hensley just struck Phillips without any
provocation at all.
A If he did anything, l didn't see him.
38XQ And Phillips fell how .
. *A He went kind of to his knees and his wife raised
64*
him back up.
39XQ · What happened next.
A He hit him a matter of three or four times.
40XQ Just kept on.
63*

•'J._
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A Yes, sir, you could have heard it for twelve or fifteen feet,
maybe further off. I heard the licks.
41XQ Who were those people that were running in.
A I didn't notice as to who was running in.
42XQ How close were you to this.
A I was a matter of three or four feet.
43XQ Didn't a number of people run in.
A I can't tell you how many there were, but I suppose they
did, they usually do.
44XQ Didn't you stay and see it.
A Yes, sir, I stayed, but I was not looking at the number of
people that came in, I was looking and Mr. Hensley and Phillips.
4SXQ What I am trying to find out, is whether anyone ran in.
A I didn't see anyone run in to take part.
46XQ How did they get separated?
A Somebody-Mr. Dick Hensley walked up and said something about hitting him, that he shouldn't hit him, something to that
effect, and they quit.
47XQ Mr. Phillips, he was fighting too, wasn't he.
A No, sir, not as I seen.
48XQ Didn't do a thing.
A No, sir, he didn't have time to do anything.
49XQ Was that contest between Mr. Phillips and Mr. Hensley
renewed at any later time that evening.
A I didn't see it at all, if it was.
SOXQ Yoti say you were present when Mr. Hensley told Mr.
Phillips to search him, and Mr. Phillips did slap his body.
A Just down like this (indicating).
SlXQ To see if he had any black jack upon him.
A l-Ie didn't search what I would call a search..
65*
*52XQ You were standing there watching.
A Yes, sir, I just then walked up to see if the switch
key was in the car, and he said "Search me and see if I have a blackjack."
53XQ And you saw no blackjack.
A I didn't walk up and search him myself, but I didn't see any
on him at that moment. He could have had it about him. ·
54XQ Who did you go over to the lawn party with.
A Mr. George Liskey, Mr. Phillips, Mrs. Phillips, J ubal Fries
and my sister.
SSXQ You six.
A Yes, sir.
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56XQ What time did you get there, Miss Armentrout.
A We left the station twenty-five minutes after ten, and it
is, I would imagine, seven miles, between six and seven, may be more.
I don't know the exact number of miles. We went straight over, I
imagine it was about quarter of eleven.
57XQ Do you know Miss Gladys Hensley and Miss Arbutus
I-Iensley, sisters of Layton Hensley-half-sisters of Mr. Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
58XQ Did you see them when they came out on the porch .accompanied by their two escorts, Mr. Willis and Mr. Rhodes.
A No, sir, I didn't see them at all only on the inside.
59XQ Do you remember that Mr. Willis-did Mr. Willis tell
you good night on. the inside.
A No, sir, not as I heard of.
60XQ Standing there by the stove.
A No, sir, if he said good night, I never heard it. He might
have said it, I won't say he didn't say it, I didn't pay any particular
attention to it. I am not a good friend of Mr. Willis', just met him
once.
61XQ You do say you spoke to him that night.
A I spoke to him, yes, sir.
62XQ Was the time you spoke to him before this happening on
the porch, when Mr. Phillips said someone had hit him.
A Yes, sir, that was while the cake walk was going on.
66*
*63XQ Y Qil saw no disturbance between Mr. Phillips
and Mr. Hensley inside the building did you. No words
passed or anything of the kind.
A No, I was not with Mr. Phillips all the time, but we were in
the same building. If there had been much disturbance we would
undoubtedly have taken notice of it.

Re-Direct Examina.tion
BY MR. CONRAD:

lQ This time the search was invited, as I understood it, was
after Layton and Hurtle had run down the road.
A I beg your pardon.
2Q This time the invitation was given by Hensley to be
searched, was after he had run three or four hundred yards down the
road and come back.
A Yes, sir, after he came up the road.
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M:R. OTT: She didn't say the gate was 300 or 40.0
yards down: the road.
WITNESS : Yes, sir, I said the gate was approximately ~00 yards down the road.
MR. JUBAL FRIES

a witness introduced. on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Direct E.xami11ation
BY MR. EARMAN:

lQ You are Mr. Jubal Fries.
A Yes, sir.
2Q How old are you Mr. Fries.
A Twenty-one.
3Q How much do you weigh.
A One hundred and thirty.
4Q· Where do you live.
A I live si~ miles north of Harrisonburg.
SQ In what commtmity.
A The closest place is. Linville. I live tw~ miles from Linville,
about a mile· from Virginia Caverns.
67*
6Q You were in this party made up of Mr. Grover Phillips and others that attended the oyster supper at the school-·
house near Athlone, were you not.
A Yes, sir.
7Q Were you present when Grover Phillips was struck by Layton Hensley.
A No.
8Q The first blow.
A I was in the schoolhouse.
9Q 1.ater on, did you learn. that he had· been struck.
A Yes, sir.
lOQ Then did you go outside the schoolhouse; and what' happened.
A I didn~t go out until· he· came back in and said he was going
home, and I sent out in front of him and went to the road.
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11 Q Had you gone over with him in his car.
A In Mr. Liskey's car.
12Q Mr. and Mrs. Phillips were in Liskey's car, I believe, and
you likewise had ridden over in that car. After he mentioned that
he wanted to go home, what did you do.
A Me and my brother went out to the road and Mr. Phillips .
and his wife was behind us, and they got on the porch, and Mr.
Phillips goes back in for something, I understood it was something
about payin'g for a cake or something, and came back out, and his
wife and him were standing on the porch there, it was kind of dark
in there, and Mr. Hensley was there then13Q Which Hensley.
A Mr. Layton Hensley. He had him around the neck and
my brother said, "Go back in the schoolhouse and tell them to _come
on and let's get away from here," and I started back in the schoolhouse.
14Q Did you go in.
A I didn't get any further than the end of the porch. When
I got to the porch, he knocked me down.
lSQ Who knocked you down.
A Layton Hensley.
68*
*16Q What with.
A It wasn't his fist, I know that.
17Q Where did he hit you.
A Right here (indicating).
18Q This place right here, is that where you were struck.
A Yes, sir.
19Q What effect did that blow have on you.
A Knocked me down, I don't know how long I was down, not
long. I got back up and walked to the car, Mr. Liskey's car, and I
stayed there in the car until-I believe Mr. C. J. Hensley and Mrs.
Phillips put me in the car. I had my right mind then. They put me
in the car and started home, and· I don't remember nothing until I
got back over to the filling station.
20Q Passed out again then.
A Yes, sir.
21Q Had you done anything to cause anybody to strike you.
A No, indeed.
· 22Q The only thing, you were going into the schoolhouse, pursuant to your brother's directions, and ask them to get ready to go
home, and as you stepped up on the porch, you were struck.
A Yes, sir.
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23Q You don't know, after you were struck, what happened to
Phillips.
A No.
24Q You say that you were knocked down and finally got down
to the Liskey car. Were you conscious at any time during that
period.
A Yes, sir, by the time I got to Liskey's car. They put me in
the car.
25Q On that occasion, as you were going down to Liskey's car,
or before you went down there, did you, at any time, see Layton
Hensley hit Grover.
A No, sir, they was out in the road when I went buy. I don't
know who was there. He was ·doing the hit~ing around .there
69*
and arguing in *in the road, and I didn't pay any attention
to him. I went on to the automobile.

Cross Exa11tination
BY MR. HAMMER:
1XQ Mr. Fries, you are also trying to get about $1500.00 out
of Layton Hensley's pocket by a suit.
A I don't know.
2XQ You have sued, haven't you.
A Yes, sir.
3XQ For $1500.00 damages.
A Yes, sir.
4XQ Did you know Layton Hensley before this trouble.
A Just when I saw him.
5XQ What did Layton Hensley hit you for.
A That is what I would like to know.
6XQ What did he say to you.
A Nothing to me.
7XQ What was he doing.
A Nothing.
8XQ What were you doing.
A I just went to step up on the porch.
9XQ Who was on the porch.
A I don't know.
lOXQ How many around there.
·A I don't know. I didn't take time to count them.
11XQ How many.
A I wouldn't say how many. On the north end of the porch,
Mr. Phillips and his wife and Mr. Hensley was there.
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12XQ Was Hensley on the ·north end of the porch.
A I didn't see anybody with him.
13XQ Who was with you.
A Nobody with me.
14XQ What was Hensley doing.
A He had Mr. Phillips around the neck when I walked
up.
70*
*15XQ vVhat was. Phillips doing.
A He wasn't doing nothing.
16XQ What was Hensley doing to Phillips.
A Just standing there with his ann around his neck, and said
"Did you say Layton Hensley hit you," and he said "No, I said
somebody hit me."
17XQ Did he let go of them to hit you.
A No, sir.
18XQ How did you get so close.
A I walked right by him.
19XQ Ran right up into that.
A Something like that, I suppose.
20XQ Where did you go after you were hit.
A I got up and went to the automobile.
21XQ You didn't go to Pennington's Store.
A- Pennington's Store. I didn't go to Pennington's Store.
22XQ Or was that your brother. When Hensley had Phillips
around the neck, what was he doing to Phillips.
A Standing there holding to him and saying just what I said he
was saying to him.
23XQ Hitting him or anything.
A No.
24XQ Which arm did he have around his neck.
A This one.
25XQ And Phillips was standing there not doing a thing.
A Yes, sir.
26XQ Just as meek as you please.
A Yes, sir.
27XQ And you hadn't done a thing.
A No, sir.
28XQ And you were knocked down.
A Yes, sir.
29XQ Did Phillips try to help you, or take his part when he
was hit.
71 *
*A You will have to ask him that.
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30XQ How did you happen to go right by. there-you
went over with Phillips, didn't you.
A Yes, sir.
31XQ How did you happen to be there at that particular time.
A I told you my brother and I walked out in the road.
32XQ What became of him.
. A Somebody ran him up the road.
33XQ Layton wasn't running everybody.
A I know he 'lt.Jasant. I didn't say he was running him up the
road.
34XQ He wasn't doing all of that hitting around there.
A No, Layton wasn't doing that.
35XQ As a matter of fact, you were hitting around there yourself a goo~ bit. You blackened your brothers e.ye there, Bob's, didn't
you.
A I was on the porch and he was out in the road. My. arm
isn't quite that long.
36XQ Did you tell your daddy about that.
A Sure, I told him ..
37XQ Tell him that you blacked Bob's eye.
A No, I didn't tell him I blacked Bob's eye. He knows better
than that, I guess ..
38XQ Where was Jim L.iskey about the time this knocking
was going on. George Liskey.
A George Liskey was in the car. He had went on to the car
with Miss Mamie Armentrout.
39XQ Did you hear anything about the question of settling,
when Mr. Hensley said "We will settle this tomorrow." Do you
know whether that happened before you got hit or afterwards.
A I didn't hear it.
40XQ Had Geor,ge Liskey at that time, run in and taken part
in it.
A Not before I got hit, no.
41XQ Where was George Liskey.
A I told you in his car.
72*
*42XQ How do you know.
A I saw him and Miss Mamie Armentrout go down to
the car.
43XQ How long before this.
A Three minutes perhaps.
44XQ How much liquor did you people have that night.
A No liquor.
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45XQ How much did you drink here in Harrisonburg.
A I wasn't even in Harrisonburg.
46XQ How much did you drink at Blue Grottoes.
A I didn't drink none.
47XQ How many bottles of liquor was gotten, about eight or
half past eight o'clock and who took two pints along.
A I don't know that.
48XQ You know that Jim Detrick had a bottle.
A No, sir.
49XQ Did you see Jim Detrick with a bottle in his hand trying
to hit Layton I-Iensley.
A No, sir, I didn't see that.
SOXQ Didn't that happen.
A I don't know. I can't answer that question.
SlXQ Did anybody in your crowd say anything on the way
over, or after they got there, "Let's start a fight and break the thing
up."
A No, sir.
52XQ Sure of that.
A Yes, sir.
53XQ Nobody in the crowd made a statement like that.
A No, sir, I didn't hear anything like that.
54XQ · Did you go back to the garage with them.
A To the filling station. Yes, sir.
·
SSXQ Julian Lincoln was there, wasn't he.
A Where.
56XQ At the filling station.
A I don't know about that. He wasn't there when we got
there.
73*
*57XQ Austin Sellers was there.
A I can't swear to that.
58XQ Who was it there of your crowd, that told the Lincoln
boy and the Sellers boy to go in the back part of the rumble seat and
get the butcher knife.
A I never heard anything abopt it.
59XQ Didn't you hear that.
A No_ sir.
· 60XQ But you did see the knife in the place there after the
thing was over, didn't you.
A No, sir.
6.1XQ Wasn't Marie around on the floor there with the butcher
knife saying she was Late Hensley, or Mary High, saying "This is
Layton Hensley, waving it around over her head.
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A No, sir.
62XQ Sure of that now.
A Pretty sure of it, yes sir, I didn't see it.
63XQ Hadn't you recovered at that time sufficiently to know
what was going on.
A Yes, indeed.
64XQ How long had you known Layton Hensley before this
occurred.
A I didn't know him at all.
65XQ And your story is, then, that without any reason, without
you saying anything, doing anything, that Layton Hensley blazed
away and hit you and knocked you down.
A Yes, sir.
66XQ Who was right around you when you were hit.
A Mrs. Phillips.
67XQ That's one.
A Mr. Phillips.
68XQ That's two.
A I can't swear to it, but I think Miss Marie Armentrout.
69XQ That's three.
74*
*A My brother was in the yard.
70XQ That's another, four.
A Layton Hensley was there. That's all I know of.
71XQ I am asking you to name one person, that you can recall,
that was not a metnber of your particular little clique that went over
there together that night, that was present, who was right around
you and Phillips, when this thing happened, and was not mixed up in
the fight.
A I couldn't tell you who was on the porch, for I didn't pay
no attention. I wasn't going on the porch to hunt trouble, I was going in the schoolhouse.
·
72XQ Who else. You were raised down there.
A That was my second time to go over there.
73XQ How many people were around there. There were a
whole lot of them thound there, wasn't there.
A I can't tell you how many.
74XQ Everybody had just as good an opportunity to see what
was happening as you did.
A Of course they did. They were close enough to see.
75XQ I would like for you to tell me, if you could, somebody
who could tell us something.
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THE COURT: I do not think it is necessary to go
into that further. You got an answer to your question.
He says "no." What is the use of continuing it. ·
· ,:.
76XQ You have told all you know about this thing.
A Yes, sir, all that I know.
77XQ And you want the $1500.00. Stand aside.

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. EARMAN:
lQ Mr. Hammer said something about drinking liquor. Had
you, yourself, that night drank a drop of whiskey, beer or anything
of that sort of any description.
A One bottle of beer.
2Q Over at the filling station before you left.
A Yes, sir.
75*
*3Q What effect did this blow have upon you.
A As soon as he hit me, I went down. I couldn't t&l
you how long I was down.
THE COURT:

He answered that question a while

ago.
A

I went over to the car.
THE COURT: It is not necessary to go over that
again, especially on rebuttal.

Re-Cross E:ramination
BY MR. HAMMER:
1Q
A
2Q
A
onburg.

Had you been to Harrisonburg that night.
No.
How many of the crowd had-.been.
Miss Marne Armentrout, Marie and George was to HarrisThey came from Harrisonburg at ten o'clock, I suppose.

I
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Re-Re-Direct E:r,antination

BY MR. CONRAD:
1Q
A
2Q
A
3Q

That scar on the side of your head is where you were hit.
Yes, sir.
That is on the right side of your head.
On the left side.
Were you incapacitated, knocked out from your work.
MR. HAMMER: I object to that.
THE COURT: Objection sustained.
MR. ROBERT FRIES

a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows : .
Direct Examination

BY MR. EARMAN:

1Q You are Robert Fries, and you are a brother of Jubal Fries..
A Yes, sir.
2Q Y ott live a mile or so from the Caverns, near Lacey Springs,
Blue Grottoes.
A Yes, sir.
3Q And· you were one of the party that attended the lawn
party near Athlone on September 16, weren't you.
A Yes, sir.
76*
*4Q Did you see Layton Hensley strike Grover Phillips that night.
A I saw him strike him the second time he was struck.
SQ Where were you then, Mr. Fries~
.
A Standing right at the edge of the road out from the porch.
6Q On the side of the road.
A Right along the edge of the road.
7Q Next to the schoolhouse.
A Next to the schoolhouse.
8Q About how far away, as far as we are apart, closer or
further.
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A Closer. I would say four or five feet away.
9Q Four or five feet away. Just what happened there.
A Do you mean what happened when he struck him.
lOQ Yes, sir. Just before that. Where was your brother
Jubal.
A The way it started, we was all in the schoolhouse. Phillips
came back in and said "come on, let's go home," so we walks on out
io the edge of the road, and Phillips said-I think it was, I don't
know-he had been hit, before this. I was standing right out at the
edge of the road and my brother was standing at the edge of the road
the same time, and Dallas Hensley was standing right beside of me
too, and Phillips came out the door, and I heard him say he would
like to know who hit him. I didn't know he had ever been hit or
nothing. At that time, I think it was his wife, she said "They say
Layton Hensley hit you," and Layton Hensley said "Yott say Layton Hensley hit you," and reached over and got Phillips by the neck
and pulled him over to him, and by that time my brother walked up
to the edge of the porch, and he reached down and11 Q Who reached down.
A Layton Hensley.
12Q And hit your brother:
A Hit hitn and hit Phillips and knocked him down to his knees.
And -somebody hit me in the eye, and I left.
13Q You were just simply an innocent bystander there. And
you didn't stop till you got to Templeman's Store.
A I went down to Templeman's Store. I ran away from that
place.
·
77*
*14Q How often did you see Layton Hensley strike
Grover Phillips.
·
A Two times, one time he hit Phillips and my brother once,
and knocked him flat on the porch as if he was there to stay, and he
hit Phillips once, and then I got hit.
1SQ Who was standing close to you.
A Dallas was standing right beside of me. l-Ie is the only gu{
I know of could have hit me, he was right beside of me. Whether he
hit me I. don't know, I wouldn't say.
16Q He hit you about the eye some place.
A Right in the eye.
~7Q When he hit Grover Phillips, what did he hit him with,
his fist.
A It was no fist. It was an instrument that looked to rrie
maybe as big as a pump handle, not quite that big, and looked about
ten or twelve inches long. That is the kind of an instrument it was.
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18Q And he reached back in his hip pocket and pulled it out.
A He reached with his right hand, used his right hand.
17Q What kind of a strike was it, a side strike, downward
strike or what kind.
A Right straight down over Grover Phillips, and when he hit
my brother, he came back this way and straight down right on tny
brother and over this way on Grover Phillips (indicating).
18Q· Was there much time passed between the time he hit your
brother and Phillips.
A No, it was just, well, it wasn't a half a minute till all three of
us was hit.
MR. HAMMER:

They were stepping around.

19Q Did you go back that night to the Caverns, or the filling
station.
A Yes, sir. I didn't go back with them.

Cross Examination
BY 11R. OTT:

lXQ You are Mr. Robert Fries, I believe.
A Yes, sir.
2XQ How had you gone over to the party that night.
78*
'*A With Mr. Harrison.
3XQ You and Mr. I-Iarrison together.
A Me and Mr. Harrison and Mary High.
4XQ You three together.
A Yes, sir.
SXQ You went in, I suppose, and were enjoying the festivities.
A Went right in.
6XQ What attracted your attention to the outside.
A Outside.
7XQ Outside the schoolhouse, where this disturbance occurred.
A Not a thing in the world. My attention was directed to go
home, that is the word I got, "Come on let's go home," that is the
reason I was outside.
8XQ Y ott know Mr. Hensley, did you know him before that
night.
A I knew him when I saw him, but I wasn't acquainted with
Mr. Hensley.
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9XQ If he had had about his person this instrument which you
say was eight or ten inches long, you would have been likely to see
that concealed upon his person in some way.
A No, sir, because I was.n't looking for anything like that. I
was standing there eating oysters and everything and wasn't looking
for nothing of the kind.
lOXQ This man, taking part in this cakewalk, brought him in
close contact with all the rest of you in the small room, and you
would see his figure and see anything bulging out in any way.
A I wasn't looking him over. I wasn't there to be looking at
him to see if he had anything.
llXQ You came out to go home.
A Right.
12XQ Had Mr. I-Iensley gone out of the schoolhouse before
you did.
A I suppose he was. He was out on the porch when I was ottt
at the edge of the road.
13XQ Had you gone down the road and then returned,
79*
or had you *just gone and stopped in the road.
A Well, I may have been up about the middle of the
road, somewhere along there. I can't say whether I walked around
there ·or what I did. It was just a little distance.
14XQ When you got out in the road there, what did you see
with reference to Mr. Hensley and Mr. Phillips.
A I just told it a little bit ago. Mr. Phillips came out the door
and said he would like to know who hit him. Mr. Phillips reached
and got him and pulled him over and hit him, and I got hit and I
left.
lSXQ Who was close by Mr. Hensley and Mr. Phillips at the
time this happened besides you, standing close up there on the porch.
A Oh, I couldn't tell you, because I don't know.
16XQ There were a number of people.
A There were people around out there on the porch, yes sir.
17XQ You can't recall by name who they were.
A No, sir.
18XQ Now, Mr. Fries, do you mean to tell this jury that Layton Hensley just walked up and took hold of Phillips there, and struck
your brother and got into a fight .
. A I mean to tell the court that he reached over. As far as I
know, I said I didn't know there was a thing going on, I was standing
out at the edge of the road. He reached over and got him and passed
them two licks, and somebody hit me.
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19Q, I don't understand how you claim Layton Hensley hit you.
A Who claims Mr. Hensley hit me? There ain't nobody claiming that. Mr. I-Iensley didn't hit me.
20XQ You don't know who hit you.
A No.
21XQ There were a number of blows being exchanged by different people at that time.
A Them three is the only ones I know about.
80*

*CONRAD MARTZ

a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

BY MR. EARMAN:
1Q What is your name.
·A Conrad Martz.
2Q Conrad, were you over to this lawn party and oyster supper
at the time that Grover Phillips was struck by Layton Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
3Q How far do you live from that schoolhouse. You live in
that neighborhood somewhere.
A About a mile further.
4Q Did you see Layton hit Grover that night.
A Yes, sir.
SQ Where were you.
A Standing right behind Mr. Phillips.
6Q In the door way of the schoolhouse.
A Not in the door way. I was standing on the cement porch.
7Q Did he hit hitn with his fist or do you know.
A I couldn't say what he hit him with, he didn't hit him with
his fist.
8Q Whereabouts did he strike him.
A In the back part of the head.
9Q What did Layton do after he hit him.
A Went over on the south end of the porch.
1OQ What was Grover doing when he was struck.
A He was talking to the two Armentrout girls and Mr. C. J.
Hensley and Mr. George Liskey.
11 Q Did you see Hensley strike him later on, or not.
A No, sir.
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12Q Just this one time.
A Yes, sir.
13Q What did you do then.
A I went in the school house.
81*

*Cross Examination

BY MR. HAMMER:

lXQ Son, how did you go there that night. ·
A I went over-1 was going with Mr. Martz and Mrs. Martz,
and then I didn't, I went on by myself.
2XQ Who do you make your home with.
A Mr. A. E. Martz.
3XQ What kin are you to Grover Phillips.
A Adopted brother-in-law.
4XQ You stay a good time with him, do you.
A No, sir.
SXQ Now, that evening, where did you first see Layton Hensley.
A At the schoolhouse.
6XQ Inside or out.
A Outside, when I first saw him.
7XQ Where did you first see Grover Phillips.
A I didn't see him till he came in the school house.
8XQ Which got to the school house first.
A Mr. Hensley.
9XQ Who did Mr. Hensley have with him when he came in.
Wasn't his wife with him.
A No, sir, I didn't see her if she was.
10Q Well, what time of night was it when you saw him there.
A I guess it was about quarter after eight or eight thirty.
11 Q What time did Phillips come?
A About a quarter to eleven, something like that.
. 12XQ Everything had been just as quiet and peaceful as you
could wish for up to that time.
A Yes, sir.
13XQ Mr. Hensley's behavior was perfectly quiet and normal
like any well behaved man.
'
A Yes, sir.
14XQ Saying nothing to anybody, picking no fuss with anybody.
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A Not as I heard.
*lSXQ What was the trouble you noticed there.
I was standing there on the pore~'\ and I saw a lick passed.
16XQ What had happened just before that.
A I didn't see nothing else happen.
17XQ Had you been inside when anything had happened inside.
A No, sir.
18XQ Who was on the porch. You say you were there, were
the two Armentrout girls and Liskey and C. J. Hensley with you on
the porch at that time.
A Right at the corner of the porch.
19XQ How were they standing, what was Phillips' position ··on
the porch.
A I was standing with him back towards the doorway.
20XQ Right in the doorway.
A Up towards the corner of the porch. Right about here. (Indicating).
21XQ Where was Marie Armentrout.
A She was standing on out about-m~ybe she might have been
standing at the edge of the porch.
22XQ I wasn't saying "maybe." I want to know just exactly
where she was.
A I couldn't say whether she was on the cement porch or
whether she was standing right at the edge of the porch.
23XQ Where was the other Armentrout girl.
A I could tell that. They were all there together in a bunch.
24XQ Where was Mr. Hensley standing.
A All I know was that he was standing right there.
25XQ Where was Phillips standing.
A On the porch.
26XQ Right beside the Armentrout girls and C. ]. Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
27XQ \i\There was Layton standing.
A I didn't see him until he hit Mr. Phillips.
83*
*28XQ Where did he come from.
A I don't know.
29XQ Just drop down from heaven.

82*

MR. CONRAD: He didn't drop down from heaven.
A I don't know where he came from.
A Yes, sir.
30XQ / Had you seen Layton before that inside the building.
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31XQ Do you know his two sisters, Arbutus and Gladys.
A Yes, sir.
32XQ Had you seen him in there with his two sisters and with
their escorts, Mr. Willis and Mr. Rhodes.
A Yes, sir.
33XQ They stayed there till the cake walk was over. Had
some trouble about the cakewalk, didn't they.
A I never heard nothing about it.
36:XQ Did you see Miss Gladys and Miss Arbutus Fiensley,
with Mr. \i\Tillis and Mr. Rhodes, when they left the room and started
out across the road, across to their car, and Mr. Hensley when he
walked out with them.
A .No, sir.
37XQ Didn't see that.
A No, sir.
38XQ Did you see or did you hear Truman Harrison come
in and call them to get ready, they were going, that Marie and the
others were ready to go.
A No, sir, I never heard that.
39XQ Where were you, son, all the time.
A I was i~ the school house and I never heard nothing about
it.
40XQ How many licks did you see, or what time was it that
you saw the lick that struck Phillips.
A What time in the night, do you mean. I don't know, I
guess it was ·about quarter after eleven.
41XQ Had he been struck before this, or had you seen it.
A No, sir.
84* *42XQ Had you seen any trouble before that.
A No, sir.
43XQ No trouble before that, everything quiet and peaceful.
A Yes, sir.
44XQ Now, then, son, after you saw that, what else happened
just right at that time.
.
A Mr. Phillips went in the school house, and told his wife about
it, and to get ready to go home.
4SXQ After Layton struck him, Phillips went inside, told his
wife to come and get ready to go hqme.
A Yes, sir.
46XQ Did Phillips go home then.
A He came back on the porch and walked back in the school
house then.
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47XQ Now, son, who did you go home with that night.
A Mr. and Mrs. Martz.
48XQ Did you see Layton Hensley bother anybody at all there
that night up until this time whenMR. EARMAN: We object as being immaterial.
THE COURT: It is immaterial.

49XQ I will ask you this: you said that Layton Hensley's
conduct was all right there, qui'et and peaceful, now I will ask you,
what was the conduct of Phillips and those with him when they came
in that party. were they behaving themselves or were they boisterous.
MR. EARMAN:
THE COURT:

We object.
Objection overruled.

A .Nothing wrong that I saw.
SOXQ Didn't they have some trouble.
A Not that I saw or heard of.
SlXQ You said something about Mr. Hensley hitting Grover
Phillips and slipping behind some man. Who did he slip behind.
A I couldn't say, he was on the south end of the porch.
85*
He *He was in the dark.
52XQ Was the light on the south end or north end.
A I couldn't say, I didn't see the light at all myself.
53XQ No light upon the building, upon the building outside.
A I couldn't say there was no light there. I never noticed the
light, if it was there.
54XQ You can't tell who was standing around there, or who
saw it besides you.
A No, sir.
SSXQ Do you recall whether or not the night was a good, clear
night, or foggy night, or rainy night, or what.
A There were stars shining, it wasn't foggy until in the after
part of the night.
56XQ Have you talked in the justices' room out here with
Mamie Armentrout, or Marie, in the last hour and a half, since they
were on the stand.
A No, sir.
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57XQ You haven't.
A No, sir.
58XQ Well, after you saw Layton hit Phillips, what became
of him.
A Which one.
59XQ Layton.
A He went to the south end of the porch.
60XQ Where did he go from there.
A I never saw him go anywhere from there.
61XQ Did you see him any more that night.
A The first I saw him was down the road at Mr. Liskey's car.
62XQ And that was at the north end of the school house
wasn't it.
A I guess it was about fifteen yards from the school house.
63XQ There is where he was talking with some of his friends,
a bunch of them talking there.
·
A Yes, sir, Mr. PhilliP,s was there too.
64XQ They had no fight at this place.
A I don't know.
86*
*65XQ Did you hear Mr. Hensley tell him that "We
will settle 'this thing tomorrow."
A No, sir, I never heard that.
66XQ You say he hit him with some sort of an· instrument,
where did he get it.
A I don't know.
67XQ What did he do with it.
A I don't know that.
68XQ How did he have it.
A I don't know that.
.
69XQ How do you know he hit him with anything.
A I seen him hit him back of the head.
70XQ How do you knowA I saw it.
70XQ -.·-he hit him with anything if you don't know what it
was.
A I couldn't see that.
71XQ ·was it a stick, an iron, or what.
A I don't know what it was.
72XQ When he hit him, what became of the stick or whatever
it was.
A I don't know what became of it.

-
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73XQ Don't you know anything at all of what became of it.
You didn't see it before that time or afterwards.
A No, sir.
TRUMAN HARRISON
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination
BY MR. EARlVIAN:
lQ Your name is Truman Harrison.
A Yes, sir.
2Q What is your father's name.
A Turner Harrison.
3Q You live near Blue Grottoes Filling Station.
*A Yes, sir, a little better than a mile east of the Blue
87* ·
Grottoes.
4Q What is your age.
A Twenty-six.
SQ You were at the schoolhouse in the Mountain Valley neighborhood the night of this difficulty.
A Yes sir.
6Q You had gone over there with whom.
A I went over there with Mr. Phillips and some of iny friends
there at the station.
7Q Did you ride over in the same car with them.
A I was in my own car.
8Q Who was in your particular car.
A Rqbert Fries and 1\1ary High.
9Q The others had gone in other cars.
A Yes, sir.
1OQ Who had proposed this, do you know. Who proposed
this trip over there that night.
A I can't say as to who proposed the trip. I happened to be
working at the Caverns that night until ten o'clock. There was something said to me that evening before I went to work that we may ·
go over to the oyster supper at Mountain Valley, and I told them .
perhaps I would go along.
llQ You work at the Blue Grottoes, you say.
A Yes, sir.
12Q What, if anything, do you know about Layton Hensley
having struck Phillips in the head.
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A I didn't see hin1 strike Mr. Phillips, I was on the inside at
the time Mr. Phillips and I walked out on the porch, and just before
he was struck, I happened to walk back in. When I walked out there
the two Armentrout sisters, I believe, and Mr. Liskey and Mr. C. J.
Hensley, if I remember correctly, were talking on the porch. Mr.
Phillips and I stopped ·by for a second, and there was something sq,id
to Mr. Phillips about going back over to the station. Mr. Hensley
said he would stop and play some music for us, and Mr. Phillips said
that was agreeable with him, and sent me back inside the building, the
school house, to gather up some of the party that was there with
him.
88*
*12Q It was at that moment, while you were in there,
that this difficulty on the porch occurred?
A Yes, sir.
13Q When did you first learn that it had occurred?
A I didn't know anything about it u·ntil I came back out.
14Q How long was that?
A I would say five minutes.
15Q What was going on then?
A They were out in the road north of this porch. They seemed
to be scuffling at that particular time, I didn't know who was engaged
in the scuffle, and right soon I learn that Phillips had been struck over
the head and was bleeding.
16Q Had Fries been. hit then?
A Yes, sir, he had, if I remember correctly, just below Mr.
Phillips, there nearby.
·
·
17Q Where was Phillips?
A When I got there, Mr. Phillips was standing in the yard and
Mr. Hensley was standing just below· him next to an automobile.
18Q When you went in the door, as you said a minute ago, to
tell th~ folks to come on and get ready, those on the inside, where was
Layton Hensley?
·
A I think l\1r. Hensley was standing on the inside of the door.
I couldn't say to be sure, I am not positive, but I think }le was standing
on the inside the door on the left.
19Q \\Then you got out there in the yard, did you hear Hensley
or anybody else say anything about settling the matter tomorrow?
A Just before that time, Mr. Hensley said "Vve will settle this
tomorrow."
20Q That is Layton Hensley?
A Layton Hensley. Mr. Phillips said, "If you got any more to
settle, we will settle it now."
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21 Q Go ahead.
A And Mr. Liskey came up the road, and. he got there just ~
couple seconds before I did, he was standing there,. and he was looking over toward !turtle Hensley on the other side of the road,
89*
and when Mr. Phillips said, "If you got any*thing more to
settle, we will settle it now," Mr. Liskey was standing there,
an~ he said, "Yes, if you all have anything to ·settle, settle it and let's
go home." Mr. Hensley was standing next to an automobile in the
dark, behind Mr. Liskey, and hit him from the left side.
22Q Struck Liskey?
A From the left side.
MR. HAMMER: Which Hensley.·
WITNESS·: Layton Hensley.
23Q That was whose car? Was that the car parked just north
of the porch?
A Just below the porch. 1 dort't know whether it was the first
car parked there or not, I· couldn't say.
24Q How close were you to them when that blow was struck?
A I was just. about as far as I am· to you, I would say. About
that distance, perhaps ten feet.
25Q What happened then when he hit C.iskey.
A. Liskey turned around and started· to run.down.the r-oad!
26Q Anybody follow him?
A Yes, sir, Layton Hensley, Hurtle Hensley and some others,
I1 would say three or four others started·down the road after·hiin;
27Q What remark, if any, did Layton make?
A Someone tnade the remark-MR. HAMMER: I object unless it is Hensley.
THE COURT: I don't know, I can't tell. Go aheadr
and answer the question.
28Q

Did Layton Hensley or his son HurtleMR. HAMMER: Hurtle is not on trial.
MR. EARlVIAN : The court ruled. on this question.
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MR. ·CONRAD: A previous witness testified to this
remark and we understood the court then to rule it was
admissible. It was made by Hurtle Hensley, the witness
said, one or· the other of them had made that remark. These
gentlemen objected to the statement being allowed.
MR. HAMMER: I still make my objection.
MR. OTT: Your Honor ruled whatever was a part of
the res justae you would not admit.
90*

*29Q Do you know whether it was made by one of two
people?
A No, sir, I could not be positive. There were a lot standing
around there and I couldn't be sure as to who tnade that·retnark.
30Q I will ask it in this form: regardless of who ·made the
remark, was a remark made immediately before Layton Hensley and
Hurtle ~tarted. down the road, and if it was, what was that remark?
MR. HAMMER: I object.
MR. CONRAD : This remark, we propose to prove,
was made immediately before Layton Hensley and Hurtle
went down the road.
BY MR. CONRAD:

lQ In that connection, let me ask you: did the whole bunch start
at once, or w/iere there two men in the road ?
MR. HAMl\1ER: I object as leading and suggestive.
2Q Who was in the lot of them who chased· him down the road.
A The two Mr. Hensleys started first, Layton Hensley and
Hurtle Hensley, ·and these others followed-right after them.
3Q What was said?
·
A They said, "Let's get the son of a bitch."
4Q Did you see how far down the road the road they went?
A I saw them go down the road seventy-five or a hundred
yards, near about where the turn is, and I turned around and ·went·
back up to ·the school house, with the intention of rounding up some
of our party. I thought it was time to be leaving.
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. 5Q Do you know who these other persons were who went down
the road behind Layton and Hurtle, how many there were?
A Three or four of them.
6Q Do you know who any of then1 were?
A No, sir, I don't.
7Q Was there any car light or any other light by which you
were enabled to see them going down the road.
MR. HAMMER: I object. l-Ie has said he didn't
know who they were, whether they had a car light or didn't
have a car light.
THE COURT: Objection sustained.

91 *

*8Q About how far did you see Liskey running and
them after him.
MR. HAMMER: I object, that is not a part of the-THE COURT: I don't know about that. Y.ou might
call it part of the res justa.c because it is evidence, but you
cannot show the animus of the accused, that is, the state of
mind. Running after somebody else h~d nothing of course
to do with that particular thing.
Cross Examination

BY MR. HAMMER:
lXQ As I understand, you were at Blue Grottoes that night,
and you and Mary High and the Fries boy, you three went over there
together, in the car·together.
A That's right.
2XQ Now, then, you didn't see, as I understand, Layton
Hensley strike anybody?
A I saw him strike Mr. Liskey:
3XQ You saw him strike Mr. Liskey. Did you see him strike
Phillips?
A No, sir, I didn't see him hit Mr. Phillips.
4XQ Had you observed Mr. Hensley's conduct around the
place.
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A I don't remember paying particular attention to Mr. Hensley.
I saw Mr. Hensley there, yes, sir.
SXQ He was participating in the festivities or whatever you .
might call it? Behaving himself?
A I didn't see him do anything inside of the building.
6XQ You never heard him say a word about· Phillips, hitting
Phillips, did you? You didn't hear him threaten Phillips or do anything to Phillips inside or outside of the building.
A No, sir, I can't say that I did.

MR GEORGE LISI<EY,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

Direct Examination
BY MR. EARMAN:
1Q You are George Liskey.
A Yes, sir.
92*
*2Q Mr. Liskey, I believe you live near Harrisonburg?
A Yes, sir.
4Q Were you at the oyster supper down here the night that
there was some trouble between Layton Hensley and Grover Phillips
and others there?
A Yes, sir.
SQ You went over there, I believe you are a friend of Miss
Marie Armentrout, and you and others went over to this lawn party
from the filling station down here near Lacey Springs?
A Yes, sir.
6Q Had you ever been there before?
A No, sir.
7Q Do you know Layton Hensley?
A No, sir.
8Q Did you see him there that night?
A Yes, sir.
9Q Did you see him when he struck Grover Phillips.
A I did.
10Q Just where was he when he struck him?
A He came out of the door, Phillips was standing there with his
back turned to the door, and he hit him over the head, back of the
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head like, then he ran around to, the end of the porch and stood behind
one man, there was three or four men standing on that end of the
• porch, and ran around him and peeped. around like that (indicating),
and I looked straight at him, and Phillips said, "Who hit me." I
never said anything, because I didn't want to cause any further disturbance, just walked on away, and I didn't know Mr. Hensley by his
name, buf I know· him now and .could have identified him.
11 Q Had Grov.er done anything to. cause hin1 to strike him?
A Not a thing in the world.
12Q Was anything said before that?
A No, sir, not a word said. Hensley never said a thing to him
when he came out.
13Q Just slipped up behind him and. hit him?
A Just walked out the door and hit him over the head.
93*
*14Q What did he hit him with?
A It was something about that long. He had it in his
right hand, and drawed back like that and hit him.
15Q A downward lick?
A Yes, sir.
16Q What did you do?
A I said that we would get ready to go, and I started to the car,
with these two girls, two Misses Armentrout, and we _got about half
way to the car, and Miss lVIarie Armentrout said she would go back
and get the rest, and I helped this one in the car and I got in the front
seat of the car and blew the horn a .couple times, · and Miss Marie
Armentrout came back and said, "They are killing Grover Phillips up
here," and I got out and started to go up the road, and just as I got
out and started, I seen somebody hitting this little Fries boy over the
head with which I suppose was their fist, I never seen anything else,
and hollering, "Yott say I done it," and he .was stumbling down the
road, running-17Q Who was that, Jubal Fries?
A Yes, sir. I went up' there, and Mr. Hensley there, he said,
"We will settle this thing tomorrow," and Phillips said, "If you got
a,nything to settle, let's settle it now," and I said, "If you got anything
to settle, settle it and let's get away," anel he hit me over the head.
Somebody hit me over the head from the back.
18Q What did he hit you with?
A I don't know _what it was, something that cut my· head open.
19Q What had you done?
A I hadn't done a thing. Maybe he is very easily insulted.
20Q What did you do when you were hit?
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A I l)tarted to run.
21 Q Where did you run to?
A I ran down the road quite a distance, I don't know ju~t how
far I went.
22Q Trying to get away?
A Yes, sir, and they said, "Let's get the son of a bitch." I kept
picking up speed, trying my best to get away, and when I got down
there, I seen this gate down there, and I thought maybe if I would get
over in that field, I could get away from them.
*MR. HAMMER: I object. This is the last you saw
of the trouble between Phillips and Hensley?

94*

WITNESS: Yes, sir.
MR. EARMAN: It is proper, if your Honor please.
23Q

Who followed you?
MR. HAMMER: I object to that.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. HAMMER: Save the point.

24Q Who was after you?
A Layton Hensley and his son, Hurtle.
25Q Did he catch you at the bars or gate?
MR. HAMMER: We object to that.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. HAMMER: Point saved.
A

Just as we got there this gentleman here (indicating)-THE COURT: This is the first time I have heard
what happened down there, or what is claimed to have
happened.
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MR. 1-IAMMER : If your Honor please, this indictment we are trying now is the assault upon Phillips and has
nothing whatever to do with what occurred down that road.
He was not there at all. \V e think to admit this evidence is
to prejudice this man's case in the eyes of the jury unnecessarily.
·
THE COURT: I can't help it. You can't introduce
evidence of another unless it is mixed up with the evidence.
Objection overruled.
MR. HAMMER: I want to save the point. (To witness) : You didn't know Hensley at all before that time,
did you?
WITNESS: No, sir.
MR. 1-IAMl\IIER: You had never seen him before?
WITNESS: No, sir.

26Q Who followed you down the road? I understood you to
say Layton Hensley and his son. Which one was next to you?
A This gentleman here (indicating). He said, "Did you say I
hit you?" I was laying over the end of this gate and he grabbed me
and set me up and hollered, "Hit him, hit him," and a guy hit me
over the head. It was the man in the white shirt, that is the only way
I have of identifying him. The man in the dark sweater, he is the
·one who got to me first, and the man in the white shirt is the
95*
one who hit *me over the head. And this man ran his hand in
my pocket and got my pocket book.
MR. HAMMER: I move to strike that out.
THE COURT: Don't make that statement.
27Q I understood you to say the man in the white shirt hit you
and Layton held you?
A Yes, sir.
28Q Y ott didn't go back up the road, you stayed there?
A I stayed there. I went part the way back, and they asked me
for the key to my car and said, "Don't you come back, we will meet
you back here."
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Don't tell that part of it.

Cross E:rmnination
BY l\1R. HAMMER:

lXQ You never saw Late Hensley before that night, did you?
A Not to know him. I couldn't say I hadn't never seen him.
2XQ And you say you went over there with Phillips and the.
Armentrout girls and Fries. The whole bunch of you guys, as you
term them, were together?
A Six of us, yes, sir.
3XQ Six of you guys, as you speak of them, two or three of
you use the word "guys." Now, then, when you got over there to the
place, did you see Layton I-I ens ley there?
A Yes, sir.
4XQ What was he doing?
A He was inside the building.
SXQ What was he doing?
A Well, the first time I noticed him was-I didn't know the
gentleman at all, but I do now, I. remember seeing him there-he was
in the cake walk.
6XQ With his sister, wasn't he?
A I do.n't know who it was.
7XQ He was successful in that?
A I don't know whether he was or not.
9XQ You were the one that raised the kick that he hadn't fairly
won it.
A No, sir.
lOXQ Who did it?
A I don't know.
96*
*llXQ Where were you when Phillips was first hit?
A On the porch.
12XQ Who hit him?
A That man right there (indicating).
13XQ Tell us how it happened, who was with you?
A Miss Marie Armentrout, l\1iss Mamie Armentrout and Mr.
C. J. Hensley were standing with his back to the post on the corner.
. 14XQ Facing you all?
A Miss Mamie Armentrout was standing right there ( indi- ·
eating); Mr. Grover Phillips was standing right here, and I was
standing here and Miss Marie Armentrout was standing right here.
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lSXQ Where was Jim Detrick?
A I don't know.
16XQ You and Jim were over there together, weren't you?
A Yes, sir.
17XQ Did you have any of Jim's liquor?
A I hadn't had any liquor.
18XQ How n1any drinks did you have before you went down?
A No drinks.
19XQ Didn't you testify at the call trial-A I told you that I had a bottle of beer before I went down.
20XQ How many bottles at the Blue: Grottoes?
A I never had any.
21XQ Didn't you testify before that ·you had?
A No, sir.
22XQ Did you see Jim Detrick with a bottle, trying. to hit ·Late
Hensley?
A No, sir, I didn't see him.
23XQ You wanted to get away, ·you were interested· in keeping
the peace as a good citizen would have been, just tell the jury ·why,
when Layton Hensley was trying to avoid trouble-A Trying to avoid trouble?
24XQ Yes, sir.
A It didn't look like he was trying to avoid anything.
2SXQ -.-you rushed in there and said "Settle it now"?
97*
*A I didn't say "Settle it now."
26XQ Didn't you rush in there and say '~Settle it now"?
A No, I didn't. I says, ~'lf you all have anything to settle,
settle it, and let's get away from here.
27XQ Why didn't you, as a good citizen, try to keep peace at
that place, then, instead of urging it on?
A Didn't I try to get them to come on.
28XQ Did you try to get them to come on?
A I don't know what else you would call it.
29XQ If that is what you call it, I don't know what else you
would term it. You were there with your ·buddy. Phillips was one of
your buddies ?
A I wouldn't say he was one of my buddies.
30XQ You went over there with him. Do you mean to s~y that
you stood up there and saw your buddy stricken down by- Layton
· Hensley, and never raised a hand to help him.
A That's right. I nev~r raised my hand.
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31XQ You didn't even have the fairness to tell your buddy
who hit him.
·
A Just as I told you before, I didn't want to cause any disturbance.
32XQ If you didn't want to cause any disturbance, you tell that
jury why it was you wanted to settle it there instead of leaving things
until tomorrow, and let the law settle it?
A I never said 1 wanted to settle it. I said, "If you all got anything to settle, settle it."
33XQ Why didn't you say to your buddy, Phillips, "That is
best, let things go till tomorrow."
A That was none of my business, and I wasn't getting mixed up
in it.
34XQ You had already been mixed.
A I got mixed about that time.
35XQ Arid maybe properly.
A Maybe you· think so.
36XQ You didn't raise your hand or voice to prevent trouble
there that night.
A No, sir.
47XQ But you told your buddy Phillips, to settle it now.
98*

*THE COURT: You have been over that.

48XQ Where did- Layton Hensley come from when he hit
Phillips the first time ?
A Out of the schoolhouse.
49XQ Out of the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
SOXQ Who was with him?
A Nobody was right with him. That little boy was coming out
behind him.
SlXQ What little boy?
A That little Martz boy.
52XQ' Who was there, around there at that porch?
A Just those people I knew, that I told you. There was three
or four men standing back on the other end.
53XQ You can~t tell. who they were at all? Haven't you seen
them before or since?
A I don't know wllether I have or not.
•
54XQ When he struck him the first time, where did he hit him?
A In the back of the head.
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SSXQ Then what happened?
A ·He ran around behind that man on the other end of the
porch.
56XQ What became of Phillips, what man did he run behind?
A I don't know what the man's name was. He was standing on
the other end of .the porch.
57XQ What became of Phillips?
A Phillips stood there for a second, and just like I said before,
I left, went on down to my car.
58XQ When did you return? ·
A I never returned back to the schoolhouse.
59XQ When was anything said about settling, was it before
that time or afterwards?
A After the first lick.
60XQ And before the second?
A After the second, after the Fries boy· had been hit
99*
and after he *had bee.n hit four or five times.
61XQ You didn't do anything at that time?
A I wasn't even there, I didn't even see him get the second lick,
nor I didn't see the Fries boy get his either.
62XQ But you were urging Phillips to settle it now.
A No, I wasn't urging Phillips to settle it now.
63XQ Of course, this man here, you· figure you have got a
chance to pull from his pocket $1,000.00.
A I think we will earn it by the time we get it-64XQ I think you will earn it before you get it.
A --the trouble we have been to.
65XQ Now, then, what damage did it do? What injury did he
do to you?
A I had a right smart injury.
66XQ Did it put you to bed?
A No, sir.
67XQ You went back down to Blue Grottoes to celebrate.
A Celebrate? We got our heads tied up and went home.
68XQ Maybe that was fortunate for you. You got back down
there, you had a coupe, didn't you, or cabriolet?
A Yes, sir.
69XQ Who was in the rumble seat of your car?
A Mr. Phillips, Miss Mamie Armentrout and myself.
70XQ Who had the butcher knife in there?
A I don't know anything about no butcher knife.
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71XQ Now, Mr. Liskey, weren't you present at that filling
station .tfter you got back there, when the request was made by some
. of the hdies in your crowd, in your presence, of Julian Lincoln and
Austin J~ellers, to get the butcher knife out of that car?
A No, sir. I haven't heard ·nothing about no butcher knife, I
haven'i seen any butcher knife.
/2XQ Do you remember about the butcher knife disappearing
0-.rer at the meeting that night?
A I may have heard something about it.
73XQ You heard it that night, didn't you.
A Never heard anything about it.
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*74XQ About the butcher knife disappearing, a cake disappearing, when Phillips was stopped by Layman, who demanded that he pay for the cake?
A Only what somebody else told me.
75XQ Y ott heard it down there that night.
A No, sir, I never heard it. I never seen the butcher knife. I
didn't even see them cut the cake with the butcher knife.
76XQ Then, with all that braggadocio about "Settle it now,"
then you took to your heels ?
·
A That is right, I left. I left.
MR. EARMAN : You don't want to go back to the
next oyster supper, do you?
WITNESS: No, sir, I have attended my last one at
that place.
77XQ You would have been better off if you had not attended
that one. Where have you been keeping yourself? Have ·you been
around here in the last year or so ?
A I have been around here for a couple of years.
MRS. GROVER PHILLIPS,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as
follows:

Direct Examination
BY MR. EARMAN:

1Q You are Mrs. Phillips?
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A Yes, sir.
2Q · Your first name is Stella?
A 'Yes,: sir.
3Q Mrs. Phillips; you and your husband make your home at
the filling station at Blue· Grottoes, and you attended the oyste1 supper
over at Fairview Schoolhouse on September 16th?
.
A September 16th~
4Q Your parents live over in that neighborhood?
A Yes, sir.
SQ When you reached the sc;hoolhouse along· with your friends,
you, I presume, went into the schoolhouse and had refreshments?
A Yes, sir.
6Q Later on, did you know, or hear of anything, or see
101 * trouble be*tween your husband and Layton Hensley?
A Not inside, no, sir.
7Q Not on the inside, but on the outside?
A· Yes;. sir.
8Q Did· you see Hensley strike your husband?
A Yes, sir.
9Q Just state to the jury what led up to it and· what you observed there at that time with reference to your husband being struck
by Hensley.
A My husband came in after me, and said he had been struck,
and I went back out, and we got out there and he went back to pay for
a cake, and came back out, and I said, "Come on, let's go home," and
he said, "I would like to know who struck me before I go," and I tried
to tell him the best I could that they told me who had: struck him, and
Mr. Hensley came up and got hitn around the neck-10Q Which Mr. Hensley?
A Mr. Layton Hensley.
11 Q Where were you then?
A On the porch. And he got him around the neck and said,
"Did you say Layton Hensley hit you," and he said, "I said somebody
hit me." At that time Mr. Fries came up, he was going back into the
schoolhouse to get the rest of them, and he struck him and knocked him
down, and struck my husband and knocked my husband down,. and 1
reached over and pulled my husband up, I pulled him back up, he
fell on his knees, and fell at the side of the car that was sitting there,
and he got him out in the road, and Hurtle was standing beside of me,
and I said "Dick, your father is going to kill Grover," and he ran in
there and he stopped beating him; and then,. by that time Mr. Liskey
came up the road, and Mr. Hensley said, "We will settle this tomor-
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row," and Grover said, "If you have anything to settle, settle it now·."
Mr. Liskey said, "If you all got anything to settle, settle it and let's
go home." By that time Mr. Liskey was struck over tl1e head.
12Q Which Mr. Hensley--· .
A Layton Hensley. He started running, and Mr. Layton Hensley said or Hurtle said, "Let get the son of a bitch and they started
after him. By that time I got down to the car and there stood Mr.
C.]. Hensley and Mr. Fries, and he said, "Let's get this boy to
102* the hospital, he is going to bleed to death," and *my husband
went on down the road after Miss Marie, and so we got Mr.
Fries in the car, and here came Mr. Layton Hensley back t.tp the road
and my husband and Miss Armentrout.
13Q What was said there then?
A Mr. Layton Hensley said, "If you think I have a blackjatk,
search me." My husband put his hands up against him and said; "No,
I wouldn't search you," and we got him irt the car and got Mr. George
Liskey, and asked him if he was hurt, and he said he was hurt, and
said, "They beat me and they robbed rrie."
l\1:R. OTT: I object to the last statement.
THE COURT: Disregard that statement.
14Q How often did Layton Hensley strike your husband in
your presence?
A Twice, when I had a hold of him and he got him away from
me. I was holding to his arm and when he was struck the first time, I
said, "Don't do that." I lifted him back up and he fell ottt towards the
car, and by that time they got him away from me and got him in the
road.
lSQ What did he hit him with?
A Something about like that (indicating) black or dark brown.
16Q What kind of lick did it make?
A Just cracked like a pistol or something like that.
17Q Did your husband have his hat on?
A He didn't have no hat on.
18Q Wasn't wearing a hat at all that night.
A No, sir, he didn't have no hat at all.
19Q I believe you said he didn!t wear a hat on that trip at all.
A No, sir, he didn't have no hat at all. He wasn't in the habit
of wearing a hat. , .
20Q What effect did this .blow have Ot'l' Mr. Phillips·?
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A It knocked him down. He. was in a daze. He could walk.
21Q Had your husband done anything, so far as you observed,
in the slightest, to cause or provoke this assault?
A Not as I know of, no, sir.
22Q Did he even tnake any attempt to strike Hensley when
Hensley was hitting him.
A No, sir, I had a hold of his arm, his right arm-left arm.
103*

*Cross E,-ramination

BY MR. OTT:

lXQ Now, Mrs. Phillips, as I understand you, you were in the
schoolhouse and you heard that your husband had been hit and came
·
outside. That is right, is it?
A Yes, sir, I was in the schoolhouse and heard he had been hit,
and I met him coming for me for to go home.
2XQ After he came in for you, you then, with him, started outside on the porch?
A To go home, yes, sir.
3XQ And when you got out on the porch, you met the Armentrout girls, did you?
A No, sir.
4XQ Who did you meet on the porch?
A The Armentrouts, one Armentrout girl went out with us.
SXQ Miss Mamie or Miss Marie?
A Miss Marie.
6XQ Miss Marie went out with you. Anyone else along in your
party?
A Mr. Bob Fries and Mr. Jubal Fries.
7XQ The two Fries'. They left and went along with you and
your husband ?
A Yes, sir.
8XQ Now, when you all got out on the porch, where was Mr.
Layton Hensley?
A I didn't see him.
9XQ How long ·had you been out on the porch when you did
see him?
A I suppose a minute or so.
lOXQ You all stopped on the porch?
A I stood on the porch and waited till my husband went back
and paid for the cake and he came ba~k ·to go home.
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llXQ You said your husband made some remark that he
wanted to find out who hit him?
A He said, "I would like to know who hit me."
12XQ That was after he came back on the porch from paying
for the cake.
A Yes, sir.
104*
*13XQ Now, will you be so good as to tell the jury,
what else he said along that line.
A That is all he said.
14XQ You do not recall that he began to abuse in the most
violent terms, Mr. Hensley, and call him ugly epithets and vulgar
names on the porch, do you ?
A . No, sir. He just said he wanted to find out who hit him and
Conrad Martz came in and told me that Layton Hensley had hit
him-lSXQ And you told hitn that someone had told you that Layton
Hensley hit him? Up to this point, Mr. Herisley has not appeared on
tpe scene?
A Not when I was out there.
16XQ That is what I am talking about. After he had said he
wanted to know who hit him, did Mr. Layton Hensley come up?
A He walked up and got him around the neck.
17XQ Where did he come from?
A Over at the end of the porch out of the dark.
18XQ From which end of the porch?
A The north end. There was a car sitting there somewheres. He
came by that car and got him around the neck with his arm, and
pulled him over to him.
19XQ And just because your husband said he would like to
find out who hit him, Mr. Hensley immediately grabbed him around
the neck.
A My husband never said anything else.
20XQ What was your husband hit with then?
A It was something long, just about that length (indicating),
and it was black or dark brown, I wouldn't state exactly the color.
21XQ About that long?
A I imagine about eight or ten inches long.
:. .
22XQ How wide? .
A It was round, about like that (indicating).
23XQ Where did he get it from?
A He threw his hand back like that, and hit Mr. Fries like that,
and then Grover like that (indicating).
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How did he do all this hitting with his• arm·

105* around the neck -of your *husband?
A He did it with this arm. He had this one, didn~t he?
· 2.5XQ He had your husband by the neck, and hitting Fries and
also hitting your husband?
A He had him around the neck with this arm and reached
aro.und and got the instrument and hit G~over like this (indicating).
26XQ Where did he get this .thing from?
A Just like this. I don't know whether he had i:t up his sleeve
or in his hip pocket.
27XQ He reached around·· with his right hand and held. your
husband with his left hand and hit him?
A He held hi1n that way (indicating) with this arm, and as
Fries came up hit him like that, and then he hit Grover like that. Both
went down together.
28XQ What did Mr. Fries say about it?
A Fries never opened his mouth.
29XQ Didn't say a word?
A No, sir.
30XQ Mr. Hensley just struck?
A Yes~ sir,. he had both hands in his pocket walking upt he was
going back in the schoolhouse for Detrick, Flick and the rest of them
to go home.
31XQ How many times did he hit your husband?
A Twice while I had a hold. of him. 1i d<On't know how many
times he hit him out there~ He got four licks anyway.
32XQ Who else-there were others there close at ha.ad, weren~t
they?
A No, sir. There were others standing around, I don't know
who they were.
33XQ Isn't it true that when this difficulty arose out on the
porch, a number of people. got into. it and took part in it?
A No, sir, not as I saw. Mr. Hensley got him away from me
and. got him out .in the road, and Hurtle was standing beside of me and
I .tol(l him~Hittrtle-that his daddy was g9ing:to kill Grover,, andt he
ran in and made him stop hitting him. I suppose he did.
34XQ That fracas stopped when Hurtle came in?
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*A Yes, sir, and Mr. Hensley said~ "We. will settle this
tomorrow, and Gro:ver said, "If you got anything to. settle, we
will settle it now."
35XQ After you say that Hurtle got them separated, did you
go home then, you and your husband go: om home, or did-. you stay
there a while.
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A I went on down to the car, and I helped Mr. Fries in the car,
and Grover went on down the road toward Mr. Liskey to see about
him.
36XQ You were present when Mr. Hensley was searched, were
you not?
A He wasn't searched. He patted him on the side, and said, "I
won't search you."
37XQ You saw Mr. Rhodes search him?
A No, sir, I didn't see Mr. Rhodes search him.
38XQ As I understand you, Mr. Hensley was using this instrument, whatever i~ might be, first on Mr. Fries and then on your husband, and you were standing there holding your husband, Mr. Phillips,
while Mr. Hensley was hitting him with this instrument.
A I had him by the arm.
39XQ Please tell the jury what became of the instrument?
A I do not know what became of it. If he had it when he came
back up t~e road, nobody found it, nobody searched to find it. He
could very easily made away with it, however.
40XQ What did your husband' do to Mr. Hensley while. you
say Mr. Hensley was hitting him?
A He didn't do anything.
41XQ Just let Mr. Hensley hit him?
A What could he do when he knocked him down with a thing
like that? He didn't have anything to hit with.
At this point ~he Commonwealth rested its evidence.
And this being all of the evidence introduced in chief
on behalf of the Commonwealth, the defendant thereupon,
to maintain the issue upon his side, introduced the following witnesses 1n chief, who testified as follows, to-wit:
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*CAPT. M. B. RODERICK,

a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

Direct· E.-rami1lation
BY MR. HAMMER:
1Q Capt. Roderick, I believe you were formerly instructor at
the A. M. A. in Augusta County.
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A Y:es, sir.
2Q And also another school in Roanoke, and a graduate of the
Westerman University of West Virginia.
A Western College.
3Q Did you, at my request, prepare a sketch of the Fairview
Schoolhouse and the road by the schoolhouse.
A Yes, sir.
4Q Have you had any experience in surveying and platting,
Capt. Roderick.
·
·
A I had two years of engineering in college...
SQ I hand you a paper and I will ask you what this pap~r is.A It is a plat of this Fairview School and the road that leads·
by it down as far as a gate in a lane, which goes into Jim Phillips'
property.
6Q Is that map drawn to scale or not.
A It is drawn on the scale of 3/32 of an inch equals 4 feet.
7Q Will you tell me how wide the hard surface of that road -is
in front of the schoolhouse.
- A Nine feet.
8Q I wish you would just take that map and show on the map
to the jury where the schoolhouse is located, the distance from the
schoolhouse to the gate that you spoke of, down next to Mr. Hensley's
land, the width of the road from ditch to ditch, and the width of the
hard surface of that road.
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THE ,COURT: Do not duplicate the questions. He
has already said how wide the hard surface was, and let's
get on. Let him explain generally what that map is, as far
- · *as necessary. Don't go into an elaborate description.
MR. HAMMER: I don't warit to do that, sir.

A (Indicating on map to jury) This roadway leading in front
of the school makes a slight bend here to the left as it goes down
about a two per c~nt grade,· and then straightens out and ·goes straight on down to this point they term the gate, and turns around to the
right again, and up a little hill. The hard surface road is widened
toward the schoolhouse porch at an angle ·something. similar to what
is shown, and the- hard surface, the average width of it is nine feet.
In some places, it might be as much as ten feet, and some places eigqt
and a half feet, but it is an average width of nine feet; from grader
ditch to grader ditch it is an average of twenty-four feef. It may vary
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as much as a foot from place to place. It's average is twenty-four
feet. That means nine feet of hard surface and twenty-four feet from
ditch to ditch, being seven and a half feet of dirt on each side of the
hard surface. The distance from the corner of that schoolhouse porch,
which is cement and has pillars of about 4x4 up to the roof, is 750
feet-MR. OTT: Speaking from the lower corner, are you.
From the corner toward the gate, 750 feet from the corner of the
porch nearest the gate, to the gate. It is the gate that enters the field
right beyond the lane that goes into Jim Phillips'. Then, right here
along the road, down this far, not quite half the way toward the gate,
is the little road that leads up to Jim Phillips' house. Hi~ house sets
right near the road there. I~ there anything else.
9Q What does this 24 mean at this poit:tt next the gate.
A Distance from ditch to ditch of the roadway.
1OQ What does this arrow and the 69 mean.
A Sixty-nine feet from the east corner of the schoolhouse lot
to the picket fence that runs along the grader ditch on the east side of
the road.
11 Q What does this 225 on the east side of the schoolhouse
mean.
A The length of the. schoolhouse lot from north to south:
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*MR. OTT : Do you know how far it is from the
northern side of the schoolhouse porch to the end of the
schoolhouse lot toward the north.
WITNESS: No, sir.

12Q By taking your map, could you determine it.
A If I would have a ruler, yes, sir. (Ruler producer.) Thirtyone feet.
MR. CONRAD : From the north end of the porch to
the north end of the schoolhouse lot.
..-.
-. - ...
. ....
WITNESS: Yes, sir.

...

•"''-

(,

)

MR. CONRAD: You said the pillars were 4x4, _feet or
inches.
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WITNESS: Four feet.
MR. OTT : What is the length of the schoolhouse
porch.
WITNESS : Seventeen feet.
MR. CONRAD: What is the width.
WITNESS : About seven feet.

BYMR. OTT:

1Q Capt. Roderick, there is running rightby the schoolhouse, a
hard surface road, and then leaving the hard surface road there is
what we call a shoulder between that and the schoolhouse.
A Not right in front of the schoolhouse. It is hard surface
right up to the porch.
2Q There is a traveled part of it and a part that does not seem
to b~ traveled so much.
A Inasmuch as the car tracks would go straight by, that is in
th~ hard surface.
3Q The width of the road in front of the schoolhouse is an
average of 24 feet counting it clear up to the schoolhouse porch.
A No, sir, that is taking the line of the grader ditch before you
get to the schoolhouse lot and beyond the schoolhouse lot, as if it
were running in a straight direction; but there· is an offset going into
the schoolhouse, where it is not macadam also.
4Q What is the width of that offset.
A That runs between four and five feet from the line that would
connect the grader ditch straight on from the school house porch.
110*

*MR. HAMMER: We introduce the map in evidence,
and mark it "Defendant's Exhibit No. 1."

Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

lXQ You are not a surveyor by profession?
A No, sir, I finished after two years-1 quit after two years.
2XQ You quit?
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A Yes, sir.
3XQ You work now in Mr. Hammer's office?
A Yes, sir.
4XQ He is one of the attorneys in this case.
A No, sir, not an attorney.
SXQ I say Mr. Hammer is one of the attorneys in this case.
You did not use surveyor's instruments in making this plat?
A I used surveyor's chains.
6XQ You didn't use a compass, or anything of that sort?
A No, sir.
7XQ When did you make that plat?
A I don't remember the exact date, I should say two months
ago.
8XQ The gate which you referred to shown on the north end of
this plat is not within view from a point in front of the schoolhouse
as you would look north," is it?
A No, sir.
9XQ The plat shows rather a sharp angle in the rod about mid:..
way between the schoolhouse and this gate.
A Not a .sharp angle, sir.
lOXQ It is not anything but a sharp angle.
A It is not a sharp angle, that deviation is not more than three
degrees. I shouldn't think that would make much of a curve.
11X Q There is a curve there?
A Yes, sir, there is a curve there. It curves again to the right,
right beyond the gate. ·
*LAYTON HENSLEY,

111*

the defendant, introduced in his own behalf, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

Direct Ezamination
BY MR. OTT:
1Q
A
2Q
A
3Q
A

You are Mr. Layton Hensley?
Yes, sir.
How old are you, Mr. Hensley?
I was born March, 1877. ·
That would make you about-Fifty-six last March.
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4Q In your fifty-seventh year. Where do you live?
A I live down near Athlone.
5Q On the old l{oontz fann?
A Yes, sir.
6Q Did you buy the Koontz farm?
A Four years ago last spring.
7Q That is the A. W. l{oontz farm?
A Yes, sir.
8Q You are a man of family, are you?
A Yes, sir.
9Q How far is this Koontz farm from Fairview Schoolhouse?
A Something less than a mile. The corner of the farm, the
upper corner, fronts-you have the measurement there.
1OQ It is in the same neighborhood ?
A Yes, sir, the upper corner is within 300 yards of the schoolhouse.
11Q Mr. Hensley, you are accused here in this case of commit-.
ting a felonious assault on Mr. Phi'llips on the night of September
16th, at a lawn party held at Fairview Schoolhouse. I want you to tell
the jury how you happened to go to the Fairview Schoolhouse on this
night in question.
A I went to take n1y wife to the lawn party.
12Q What time did you get there?
A I don't just remember, because· I was here in Harrisonburg,
and she told me to come home in time to take her to the lawn
112* lawn party, and Mr. Rhodes had asked *to ride down with me,
and one of our members who was hurt, and I fooled some
little time in getting them together, and went by the schoolhouse and
left them there and went practically straight on down after my wife,
and she was ready when I got there, and come back.
13Q Which Rhodes.
A Jim Rhodes.
14Q He was conducting the lawn party there that night?
A Well, lVIr. Jim Phillips and lVIr. Layman-15Q I understand this gentleman was in charge, but under the
auspices of what? Any church or society?
A It was for the benefit of the church, so I understood.
16Q Now, Mr. Hensley, I want you to tell the jury what was
your object and purpose in going t~ this lawn party.
MR. CONRAD: He answered that, that he went to ·
take his wife.
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A And to help out, which I did.
17Q To take your wife, and help out the cause, you mean?
A Yes, sir, we had helped them some towards the lawn party,
and then I went up.
18Q You and your wife went up there, did anyone go with you
from your house?
A Mr. Johnson.
19Q He is your step-son.
A Yes, sir.
20Q When you got to the lawn party, did you go immediately
into the schoolhouse?
A I think I did, yes, sir.
21Q What was the condition of the weather?
A It had rained some that ...evening, and it was cloudy and kind
of foggy like.
·
22Q There was not any entertainment on the grounds of the
Fairview school, but it was all in the house?
A Yes, sir, inside.
23Q Have you any idea of just what time it was when
113* you got there? *You don't know, exactly, do yoti, just what
time.
A I couldn't say.
24Q When you went into the schoolhouse, what did you do.
A Well, they had ~orne music there, and I think pretty soon
after I went in, I think I went up on the stage, where they were playing the music. I was around in the school house, it is a two-room
schoolhouse, and there is a doorway through in the. center.
25Q Did they have tables, selling things to eat.
A Yes, sir.
26Q What form of entertaimnent was provided for the people
there.
A They had oysters-THE COURT : Does it make any difference about
oysters, ice cream, cake and candy, sir.
MR. EARMAN: Just so it isn't strong liquor.
27Q Did you have a cake walk. · ·:
A· ·Yes, sir.
28Q Did you participate in the cake walk.
A Not in the first one.
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29Q Did you participate in, any of the cake walks.
A One, yes, sir.
30Q Did you win the cake.
A That is what the judge said.
31 Q Who walked in the cake walk with you.
MR. EARMAN: We object as being immaterial.
MR. OTT: I think if is perfectly proper to show the
conduct of this man.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.

32Q Now, then, did you walk a second time in the cake walk
there.
A Yes, sir.
33Q Why did you do that.
A They raised a confusion there and said it wasn't fair, that it
wasn't mine, and Mr. Layman said walk it over, and I said all right.
34Q Do you know who raised that confusion.
A There was a good many of them, I couldn't say.
114*
*35Q In the second cake walk, were you likewise
· awarded the prize.
A Yes, sir.
36Q · Then what did you do after that cake walk was over.
A Mr. Layman handed me the cake and I handed it over to my
sister.
37Q That was Miss Arbutus Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
38Q Then what did you do.
A We were around there talking and got some sandwiches and
·
they said to come on back hmne.
39Q With whom.
, A My two sisters, and we come over to the car, where the car
was parked on the west side of the road from the schoolhouse.
40Q Was anyone with your two sisters.
A Mr. Willis from here in town and Mr. Rhodes.
41Q You mean William Willis from No. 4 Hose Company.
A I always call him Bill.
42Q That was the first time that you had come out of the
schoolhouse that night.
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A It was the first time after the cake walk. I think I had been
out probably earlier.
43Q Well, now then, you say you started with your sisters, Miss
Arbutus and Miss Gladys Hensley and their escorts, Mr. Willis and
Mr. Rhodes. Where did you go.
A Across to the west side of the road where the car was parked.
44Q This map which has been introduced in evidence, you see
the porch there, Mr. Hensley, which door did you come out, when you
went across with your two sisters.
A This door here (indicating).
4SQ The one to the north.
A Yes, sir.
46Q After you had come out on the porch where did
115* you go. Where *was their car parked.
A· It was night time, and it was there by the fence, you
couldn't see very well. I couldn't exactly-it was along in the road
somewhere.
47Q Diagonally across from that door.
A· In there some place, right where, I couldn't tell. It was night
time and dark.
48Q It was not far from the door.
A On the opposite side it was parked.
49Q It was on the road a short distance.
A Over fairly good to be out of the way.
SOQ In front o.f the schoolhouse.
A Yes, sir.
51Q Now, ~1r. Hensley, when you passed out on the porch,
did you notice who were on the porch.
A No,. sir, I didn't.
52Q Were there some people on the porch.
A Some on the porch artd some in the yard.
53Q Did you go· directly to the car with these young ladies amd
their escorts.
A Yes, sir.
54Q Well, after you got to the car with these young ladies and
their escorts, what did you do?
A Glady~ said something. about she had lost a pair of gloves,
and we was looking for the gloves about the car.
65Q, Did anyone· come up while you there there looking, and
assist in looking for the gloves.
A Clarence did.
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66Q Clarence Hensley of McGaheysville, who runs a filling
station.
A I think he struck a match and found them.
67Q Did he remain there with you all for a while.
A He was there a little while and then walked back toward the
schoolhouse, or started in that direction.
68Q Did these young ladies, your sisters, and their two
116* escorts *move off in their car then.
MR. CONRAD: I object to the leading question.
69Q What did you do then.
A I assisted Mr. Willis to turn around so he didn't back into
anything.
70Q After they started, your two sisters and the two young
men, what did you do, Mr. Hensley.
A I walked back down toward Clarence's car. I thought Clarence had gone back down to where his car was at.
,
71Q Show the jury on this map, as near as you can, where Mr.
Clarence Hensley's car was parked.
A (Indicating) The car parked right in there next to the schoolhouse, I have been told was Mr. Dove's.
72Q You mean on the schoolhouse lot.
A Clarence's car was parked just between; there was room so as
you could come around this corner and this fence.
73Q He was parked at the far north end of the lot, the schoolhouse lot.
A Yes, sir.
74Q You went down to Clarence Hensley's car, you say. Who
did you see, if anyone, there.
A Just at the time I walked up there wasn't anyone there, but
I heard someone walking, coming around the north end of the schoolhpuse, and when they walked up, it was Ashby.
75Q Ashby who.
'
A Ashby Hensley.
76Q Did you have a conversation with him there.
A He asked me what I thought of the music.
MR. CONRAD: I object to the conversation.
MR. OTT: I think it is a part of the res gestae.
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THE COURT: Objection sustained.

117*

MR. OTT : The only matter was this, that these gentlemen have introduced considerable. evidence about motive
and the disposition of this defendant, and it occurred to our
minds *his attitude and his conversation there would disclose his frame of mind and motive.
MR. CONRAD: The frame of tnind outside.
THE COURT: I don't know that the conversation at
that time would have anything to do with it. It is the beginning of that disturbance here alleged against him.
MR. CONRAD: Apparently it is an attempt to intra
duce some self serving declaration.

A He asked me what I thought of the music and I told him
very good.
77Q Y ott had a conversation with Ashby Hensley there. All
right, how long did that last as nearly as you can tell.
A Just a little while.
78Q What did you do next.
A We started in the schoolhouse.
79Q You and Ashby together.
A Back into the schoolhouse, yes, sir.
-80Q Did you get back into the schoolhouse.
A Well, as I had made probably two or three steps, I don't
know how many, I heard Mr. Phillips make a remark about me and
swearing, and as I got up closer to him, I asked him who said that I
had struck him, and he said, "I say so," and called me a cowardly
son of a bitch and struck at me.
81Q Mr. Hensley, just tell the jury about where you were
when you heard Mr. Phillips making remarks about you.
A I was about half way between the car and the corner of the
porch.
82Q Between whose car and the porch.
A Where Clarence's car sat.
83Q You said you heard him make some remark about you,
just frankly tell the court what that remark was.
· A He called me a son of a bitch.
84Q After you heard that language, then you walked up where.
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A On towards where he was at.
85Q Where was he.
A About the corner of the porch.
118*
*86Q Which corner?
A The north comer.
87Q I want you to tell the jury how you approached toward
him, what your manner of approach was to this man?
A I just walked up toward the schoolhouse like anybody would
if they started in the schoolhouse at a lawn party or any other place,
and when he met me there, I asked him not to call me no son of a
bitch, first I asked him who said I had struck him, and he said, "I said
you struck me," and called me a son of a bitch and struck at me.
88Q Did you advance or:t him or he advance on you when he
struck you.
A Yon might call it both~ I was going toward the schoolhouse
.
and he was coming towards me.
89Q What did he hit you with?
A He didn't hit me, I got his· arm.
90Q Did you do anything at all to him until he struck at you?
A No, sir.
91 Q Did Grover Phillips have anything in his hand when he
struck at you?
A Yes, sir, he did.
92Q Tell the jury, if you can or lrnow, what he had in his hand.
A It was dark, I couldn't see what it was. I could see an object
in his hand, but I don't know what it was.
93Q He struck at you and you· caught his hand. Whkh hand
did he strike at you with?
A His right hand.
94Q And you. eaught that?
A Yes, sir.
•
9SQ Then what did he do.?
A He struck at me with his left hand. I warded it off with my
right, and give him a. jerk and tried to throw him off his feet, but he
stayed on his feet, and we went down around Clarence's car.
96Q What do you mean by that?
A Mr. Phillips and, I.
97Q How did you get down there·?
A We was· in a tussle.
119*
*98Q Did Phillips get on the ground?
A . Not to my knowing, no.
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99Q Did others come into the fray, after you and he were in
the tussle?
A .Yes, sir.
98Q A good many?
A I wouldn't say how many.
MR. CONRAD : I object to the leading question.
THE COURT: Objection sustained.
99Q Did anyone-you say you were tussling now-did anyone
join in the tussle from the outside?
A Yes, sir.
lOOQ I-lave you any idea how many?
A Well, I couldn't say how many, but there was some four or
five, maybe more than that.
102Q Have you any idea what they were doing?
A I think they were messed up in it too, because someone hit
me on the shoulder and someone butted into me, anp Mr. Phillips
and I finally got apart.
103Q Did you get hit any other place except on your shoulder?
A One on the hip, back here (indicating).
104Q Anywhere else?
A I was. You know what it is like in a scuffie like that. Nothing to amount to anything except the one on the shoulder.
104Q You say you and Mr. Phillips stopped?
A Yes, sir.
105Q Then what took place?
A Why, they was several there arguing, I couldn't tell who it
was ; it was night time, a very dark night. And I said, "We can settle
this tomorrow," because I didn't want to disturb the lawn party or
break up the lawn party with something like that. I didn't want to
do it.
106Q Who did you tell that to?
A I told Mr. Phillips. He said, "No, we will settle it now."
107Q What happened next?
A There was a fellow, they told me, I didn't know him,
120* never saw *the man, and didn't know it was him, but somebody
said, "If you got anything to settle, we will settle it now," and
somebody struck him and he left.
108Q Somebody struck the man who said, "You can settle it
now," and he left. What did you do?

--------
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A I didn't do anything. I was, I judge, as close as from here,
probably here, to you, to the one who was struck.
109Q Did you see which way he went, when somebody struck
him and he left?
A He started down the road.
llOQ Which direction did he go?
A He went north.
lllQ Did you strike him, Mr. Phillips?
A No, sir, I wasn't close enough to strike him.
112Q Who was with you at the time that this gentleman started
down the road, close to you?
A I couldn't say. I was watching Mr. Phillips. He was kind of
standing this way to me, and what's-his-name was over here.
113Q After this gentleman went down the road, what did
you do?
A Mr. Phillips complained and said I had struck him with a
blackjack.
·
114Q What did you say?
A I told.him, I hadn't struck him with any blackjack, I didn't
need any blackjack for him. I said, "This is all the blackjack I need
for you Grover" (shaking fist), and he said, "I know it is."
115Q What else did you say or do in his presence with reference
to a search?
A I said, "If you think that I have got a blackjack, you are at
liberty to search me, and held up my hands, and he came up and felt
about on me and stepped back, and then Mr. Rhodes came up, and it
seems that he was taking quite an interest, and searched all over me.
116Q Which Mr. Rhodes?
A Mr. Howard Rhodes.
117Q Did he make a thorough search of you?
A I think he did.
118Q Did he find anything?
A No, sir.
121 *
*119Q Tell the jury, please, just how you were dressed·
then.
A I had on a kind of gray pair of pants with a stripe through it,
then summer pants, and thin yarn sweater, brown.
120Q Over your head, or buttoned up.
A Buttoned up.
121Q Did you have any coat?
A No coat or vest.
122Q Did you have anything in your pockets at all that night,
or have a blackjack or anything like that?
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A No, sir. I had a pen knife, my pocket book and keys.
123Q. Was that all that yoq had on hand?
A Yes, sir.
124Q Did you get one from anywhere that night, did you have
any at all that night in your hands?
A Didn't have any and didn't see any.
125Q What did you do next after you had this search there?
A There was quite a little confusion around there. Mr. Detrick
walked up, or come up with a bottle, pint bottle, in his hand, and he
had it and acted like he was going to throw it. I said, "What are you
going to do with that bottle?" and I said, "Throw it down," and he
hesitated. I said, "Throw the bottle down," and he pitched it kind of
back.
126Q Which Detrick was that?
A I don't know his name, I only know him as Mr. Detrick.
127Q What happened next?
A Well, they talked around there in the ·road, and I walked
back towards the schoolhouse talking to some fellows w·anting to
know this and that, and then I went on back into the schoolhouse.
128Q Y ott speak about being there at the north end of the lot
at Mr. Hensley's car. Did you ever get below that car that night?
A Well, we got out into the road, at the lower end of the car.
129Q In other words, did you run after Mr. Liskey that night?
A No, sir, I didn't run after Mr. Liskey, not a bit more than any
gentleman on that jury did.
122*
*130Q · You went on back into the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
131Q Do you remember who you talked with, or did you talk
.,
with someone?
A I went back in the schoolhouse, I think I got a cup of coffee
from l\1rs. Jim Phillips.
132Q One of the ladies in charge, I suppose?
A Yes, sir.
133Q Did you have any conversation with any of the other
ladies there?
A I talked around there, yes, sir.
134Q Do you remember who they were?
A Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Phillips and others, I don't just remember,
I couldn't say. But I know I got a cup of coffee of Mrs. Phillips.
135Q Did you remain then, until you left for home-in the
schoolhouse ?
A Yes, sir.
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136Q Now, Mr. Hensley, you have heard statements of several
witnesses in this case to the effect th~t Mr. Phillips was st~nding out
on the northern portion of this porch, and that you came up behind him
and hit him in the head with a blackjack. I want you to tell that jury
whether there is a word of truth in that statement.
A No, sir, I know I never hit him at that time nor any other
time, with a blackjack.
137Q There has also been evidence in this case to the effect that
you had Mr. Phillips by the neck and you were pounding his head out
there in front of the schoolhouse porch with a blackjack. I want you
to tell that jury whether or not there is a word of truth in it.
A There is no truth in it, because I first grabbed his right arm,
around about the elbow. I never had him by the neck any time, nor hit
him with a blackjack.
138Q There is other in this case that while you had Mr.
Phillips by the neck, that this young man Fries, I think it was Jubal
Fries, or one of the Fries boys, came up, and that you hi~ Fries a blow
also, and then hit Mr. Phillips. I want you to tell this jury whether
there is a word of truth in that, whether you struck Mr. Fries.
A I didn't know Mr. Fries at that time at all, and don't
123* remember *seeing him. Of course there was quite a few people
around there, but I don't remember Mr. Fries being there at the
time. He could have been there, but I don't remember of him. I
know I didn't hit him.
139Q Mr. Liskey has testified that you struck him also, followed
him down the road and struck him. Did you do that?
A No, sir, I was never close enough to Mr. Liskey to strike him,
if I had wanted to. I had no occasion to strike him, and I wasn't
close enough if I had wanted to hit him.

Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:
lX.Q You said you had no occasion to strike Liskey, didn't you,
and you had no occasion to strike Fries, did you?
A I didn't strike him.
2XQ You had no occasion to strike him, did you?

A

N~ ~~

.

3XQ And you had no occasion to strike Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
4XQ You did?
A Yes, sir.
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?XQ What was the occasion?
A If I came up there and struck at you, wouldn't you try to
defend yourself?
6XQ You are asking questions and not answering th~m. What
occasion-how many blows did you hit him?
·
A I only remember hitting him once about the head some place.
7XQ What with?
A My fist.
8XQ You said you didn't hit Fries and Mr. Liskey, and at the
call trial you said you didn't remember hitting them.
A If I hit them they got hit when I was in that tussle with Mr.
Phillips.
9XQ You mean if you hit them you hit them when you were
hitting at Phillips?
124*
*A If I did hit them, I don't remember hitting them.
lOXQ How many blows did you hit? ·
A I couldn't say. We were in a tussle down there in the dark.
llXQ Where was "down there" ?
A Next to the car.
12XQ Which car?
A Clarence's car.
13XQ Second or third car north of the porch?
A Second car.
13XQThe first car was a Derrer car?
A I have been told that.
14XQ That was parked diagonally, the rear end of it near the
porch?
A I think it was right close to the porch. I didn't pay any particular attention. I couldn't say the way it was parked.
lSXQ The next car parked was Clarence's?
A I think so, yes, sir.
16XQ How far apart were they, these two cars?
A I couldn't just say what the distance was. I didn't pay any
particular attention.
17XQ Which way were they headed?
A I think Clarence's car was headed north.
18XQ Was Clarence's car in the road or on the schoolhouse lot?
A I think it was on the schoolhouse lot, if I am not mistaken.
19XQ And about how far north of the end of the porch?
A I don't know what the distance was. ·
20XQ So instead of Phillips being hit, as these witnesses have
testified, up on this cement porch to that schoolhouse, you say he was
hit where?
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A The one time I struck him is when we were in that tussel
down towards the car.
·
21XQ And that car was about ~eventeen feet from the schoolhouse lot, according to Mr.-the man that made the drawing-to the
north end of the schoolhouse lot, so it was somewhere about fifteen
feet north of the end 'of the porch where you hit Phillips?
125*
*A Along in there, I can't say just where.
22XQ Who was ~own there with Phillips at the time
you were hitting him.
A I couldn't say. I was trying to take care of myself.
23XQ . You were plenty able to take care of yourself.
A I couldH't say about that.
24XQ You knew you were a better man than he?
A I don't know that, no, sir.
25XQ You said in the road you didn't need anything else, that
is all you needed to settle with him.
A Yes, sir.
26XQ You were conscious that you a better man than he was
and a bigger man.
A I am a bigger man, but I don't know that I am a better man.
27XQ You would always take care of yourself in a fight.
A I would try to, yes, sir.
28XQ You say that down there in the dark, and in this scuffle,
when you didn't know who was there, or anything about it, that he
had something in his hand.
A He had something in his hand at the porch.
27XQ How did you know he did.
A I saw it.
28XQ Which .hand.
A His right hand.
29XQ That is the hand you grabbed, isn't it.
A I saw it when he struck at me, but after I grabbed him, I
never saw it after that.
30XQ Did he drop it.
A I couldn't say.
32Q The blow never reached you then.
A No, sir.
33XQ And then he hit at you with his left hand and that
missed you.
A I knocked it off.
34XQ Where did you hit him then.
A I give him a jerk to try and throw him off his feet.
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*3SXQ It must have been a pretty good jerk.
A We scuffled after that. He didn't get off his feet.
36XQ What did you jerk him down in the dark for.
A I was jerking him any way I could jerk him to keep him
from hitting me.
37XQ Your daughter said something about going home and
you went across the road to the car that was parked across from the
schoolhouse on the west side of the road from the schv\>Jhouse::your sister, I mean. She went over there, and you went over with
them, and she said something about losing a glove, and Clarence
found it, and that car was headed which way.
A I think it was headed north.
38XQ Was that the direction to go home.
A No, sir.
39XQ The way to go to your home.
A It would have been the way to go down to my place.
40XQ Were they going to your place.
A I couldn't say whether they were going to n1y father's or
Harrisonburg. I never asked them.
41XQ Your road from the schoolhouse would h~ve been to the
north. Were they going south.
A They live here in Harrisonburg, both of them.
42XQ Are they older or younger than you.
A Younger.
43XQ What occasion did Willis have to turn the car around.
A They were going south.
44XQ The car was headed north, was it.
A Yes, sir.
4SXQ You turned it around there right in the road and they
started right off.
A Yes, sir.
46XQ Then Phillips arid your sisters, and who else left-!
don't mean Phillips-Willis.
A Mr. Rhodes.
46XQ And Mr. Rhodes left.
A Yes, sir.
"127*
*47XQ Found the glove and left.
A Yes, sir.
48XQ Came on toward Harrisonburg.
A Yes, sir.
49XQ And then you walked back over there and met your
friend, Ashby Hensley.
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A I walked back to Clarence's car.
50XQ And there you saw Ashby. You saw Ashby there.
A Yes, sir.
51XQ What kin is he to you.
A First cousin.
52XQ Does he live down there too.
A He lives down near Elkton.
53XQ That is where you used to live.
A Yes, sir.
54XQ How did he happen to be there.
A He said he had come out of the schoolhouse to relieve him-

self.
55XQ How did he happen to be there at that lawn party.
A He was playing part of the music.
56XQ He was in the orchestra.
A Yes, sir.
57XQ And Clarence Hensley, who had this car was there with
Ashby, and who else.
A I think Murphy, 0 don't just remember, and Jeff, I think,
Jeff Hensley, and Clarence's boy.
58XQ That was a Hensley orchestra. All Hensley's except
one.
A Yes, sir.
59XQ They were people who were playing on that stage, were
they.
A Yes, sir.
60XQ So after your sisters and Willis and Rhodes had left,
you went down to Clarence's car, and there saw Ashby, and it was
after that that you started back towards the schoolhouse and you heard
Phillips say something about you had hit him.
128*
*A Yes, sir, I heard him.
61XQ Where had he been hit.
A That is what I wanted to know about.
62XQ Did you ask him where he had been hit.
A I asked him, "You said I hit you."
63XQ You sa:w he had been hit.
A No, sir.
64XQ Didn't know he had been hit.
A No, sir, I didn't know he had been hit.
65XQ Then is when he made a pass at you with his right, and
you grabbed him and took him down to Clarence's car.
A I didn't take him a bit more than he was taking me.
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66XQ How much do you weigh.
A Around 200, sometimes a little less, and sometimes a little
more.
67XQ What is your heighth.
A I don't know just what my heighth is.
68XQ You .are about six feet.
A Not quite six feet.
69XQ While you were having this scrimmage at Clarence's
car, and people were around, you got bumped in the shoulder by
somebody.
A I got struck in the shoulder, it wasn't any bump.
70XQ It didn't break the skin did it
A Yes, sir.
71XQ Didn't cut your skin open, did it.
A It was no cut, it was a bruise, scraped-the skin off like.
72XQ You said somebody butted you. Is that where they but
you.
A No, they didn't but.
73XQ And you got bumped on the hip somewhere. Do you
know who did it.
A No, sir, I don't.
74XQ You moved frmn there, you got back out in the road.
A At the edge of the road or in the road. It was dark, I
couldn't tell just where.
129*
*75XQ Toward the schoolhouse?
A Out toward the end of Clarence's car.
76XQ About fifteen feet, something like that from the porch.
And it was there that Phillips-that you-said, "We will settle this
tomorrow."
A Yes, sir.
77XQ What did you say "We will settle it tomorrow" for?
A He was still chewing the rag, as you call it.
78XQ What was he saying?
A I couldn't say just what. Different ones were talking there,
but he was still chewing the rag.
79XQ He hadn't been beat up enough yet, still chewing the rag,
wasn't satisfied, and you told him .you would settle it tomorrow. ·
A Yes, sir.
80XQ And then is when this man that you refer to, this man
was Mr. Liskey, who was on the witness stand yesterday?
.A That is what they say.
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81XQ The man who· was on the stand yesterday, was the same
man that came up and said something about settling what you are
going to settle?
A I never knew the fellow, never saw him before. I couldn't
say it was him or not. Someone made that remark.
82XQ Couldn't even recognize it as being Liskey?
A I had seen Liskey right inside the schoolhouse there with the
bright lights on him.
83XQ You had seen him right in there, had you?
A I didn't know him. I saw strange faces in there, I didn't pay
any attention.
84XQ Was the room crowded with them?
A At titpes it was, and times it wasn't.
85XQ Was he in any of the cake walks?
A. I couldn't say.
86XQ How many did you have?
A I think they had about three, and one over would have mad~
four times walking.
87XQ Did you notice when these people arrived there, Phillips
and the young ladies on the stand just before Mrs. Armentrout
130* and Liskey, did you notice *when they arrived in the room?
A I couldn't say, no, sir.
88XQ You saw them there?
A I saw the Armentrout girls.
.
89XQ There had been some dancing before that, hadnt' there?
A I think there had.
90XQ And then some cakewalking before that, before they
came?
A I don't think so. I couldn't say for sure.
91XQ You think all the cake walks were after they came?
A I think so.
92XQ You knew Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
93XQ Y ott have known him for years?
A About four and a half years, I reckon.
94XQ You have had a very bitter feeling toward him for the
last two or three years ?
A I can't say that I have.
95XQ What would you say your feeling has been?
A We hav~n't had any dealings, that's all.
96XQ You have been on very unfriendly terms with him because you believed that he had framed up on you in a case in which he
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charged you with an offense against his sister. You were accused of
a very serious offense against Phillips' sister some years ago, and you
believed that accusation against you had been framed ,up by this boy,
Phillips' didn't you?
A I don't believe anything about it. I know it.
97XQ You know that he framed it up against you?
A Yes, sir.
98XQ And in addition to that, you believed, whether it was so ·
or not, that he had something to do-one of your son's married
Phillips' sister, didn't he?
A Yes, sir.
99XQ And a warrant was out against that son for non-support
or something of that sort, at the time this difficulty occurred at the
school house?
A Yes, sir.
131 *
*100XQ And you believed that Phillips had something
to do with that, didn't you?
A No, sir, I didn't think he had anything to do with that.
101XQ You don't now?
A I never thought so. Y ott can have her here, brought here,
and ask her if I ever made that remark to her. I never thought once
he had anything to do with that. I think that is her own trouble.
102XQ You had served about six months imprisonment on the
road-l.VIR. OTT: I object to the question on the ground that
it is a misdemeanor and canno~ be shown.
THE COURT: Objection sustained.

103XQ Mr. Hensley, it is a fact, is it not, that you were convicted and served a term in the pen for this state for perjury?
A Yes, sir.
104XQ What were you doing at the filling station that Phillips
has charge of that night after the difficulty at the schoolhouse?
A I had taken my wife hon1e. After we were there a little bit
and this boy Dick, as some of them call him, .Hut:tle is his right name,
he hadn't come down at the house and I hadn't see him at the schoolhouse when I left, and I went back up to the schoolhouse and he wasn't
there, and I knowed him and Mr. Phillips had had some words several
times, and I thought he might go over there and cause a distnrbance,
and I didn't want him to do it, and I went over there to watch out
for him.
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lOSXQ Why did you think that he was any more likely to go
over there that night, than any other night?
A I thought he was stirred up a little, you know.
106XQ Dick?
A Yes, sir.
107XQ Dick who?
A Myson.
108XQ How old is he?
133*
*A He is about twenty-seven, I rec;kon, or eight. Along
·
there somewhere.
109XQ \i\/here is he?
A I don't know.
llOXQ Has he left here?
A Yes, sir.
lllXQ Haven't you seen him since that night?
A Yes, sir.
·
112XQ ·You have?
A Yes, sir.
113XQ Where?
A He came out home one night.
114XQ And then left again that night?
A Yes, sir.
llSXQ How long ago?
A I couldn't just say.
116XQ He and Phillips had had some previous trouble?
A Yes, sir, they had some words.
117XQ And you took it into your had that he, Dick might keep
up the row by going over to ·the filling station, followed after him to
his place of business that night?
A That is what I thought.
118XQ That filling station is not very far from your home;
just right where you come out, right where the road comes on to the
main highway, the road by way of coming out by your uncle's, and
coming out by the church?
A From my father's, if you come that way.
119XQ It is just as convenient way to come from your house?
A I come that way, yes, sir.
120XQ It comes into the Valley Pike, the main highway in front
of the filling station?
A I mostly come the other way, the Broadway Road.
121XQ It comes right out at the Fellowship Church?

A Yes, sir.

·
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*122XQ That is the way that is used by you and your
family coming to town?
A We mostly come the other way.
123XQ But it is used, Dick uses it?
A Yes, sir.
124XQ How long has Dick and Phillips been on bad terms?
A I judge two years.
12SXQ And although Dick hadn't clone anything toward
Phillips in all that time, you took a notion that Dick would go there
and do something that night?
A He told me that Phillips and him had some words that night.
He told me he pulled in there at Phillips' place one time and had some
words with him.
126XQ The fact of the business is, that this very son Dick, right
there that night at this oyster supper, came out in the yard and stopped
yours and Phillips' difficulty?
A· Oh, no.
127XQ You heard Mrs. Phillips testify about that?
A I did.
.
128XQ That is not true?
A No, sir.·
129XQ Who stopped you?
A I couldn't say. That bunch that rushed in there got us separated, I couldn't say who they were.
130XQ Coming back to this trip you made over to the filling
station, after you got over there to see whether Dick was there, did
you get out and go in the filling station ?
A No, sir.
131XQ Who was with you?
A · Dallas ·and Frank was with me.
132XQ Dallas Hensley, what kin is he to you?
A Half brother.
133XQ Does he live at your home?
A No, sir.
134*
*134XQ Where does he live?
A With his father.
13SXQ Where is that?
A It is on the road between the schoolhouse-136XQ Just south of the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
·
147XQ Dallas and who?
A Frank.
133*
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148XQ Frank who?
A Frank Hensley, my half-brother.
149XQ How did they get with you?
A I think they joined me at the schoolhouse, when I came back
from taking my wife home.
1SOXQ You started from home to this filling station?
A Yes, sir.
151XQ What did you stop and pick them up for?
A I stopped at the schoolhouse to see whether Dick had been
there or been back there, and I asked if they would come over to see
·what had become of him.
152XQ Brought them along?
A Yes, sir.
153XQ Took three of them to go and see if Dick was there.
What did you do when you got there?
A We drove up and down the road a couple of times, and
didn't see anything of him and came on home.
154XQ Did you stop?
.
A We turned around at Leedy's pump.
MR. HAMMER: You mean Long's pump.
WITNESS: Long's pump.
1SSXQ Your car stopped at the tnouth of Fellowship Road,
close to it?
A I don't think so. We always stop there before we enter the
highway. There is a traffic sign there.
156XQ It wasn't a traffic sign that was stopping you that night,
was it?
A Yes, sir, I always stop there. Any time I drive out, I always
stop for that sign.
135*
*157XQ Did anybody get out of your car?
A No, sir, not there.
158XQ Where did they get out?
A I don't know whether it was Frank or Dallas got out at
Long's pump. I think, I am not so sure, but I think he did.
159X Q Where did he go?
A He didn't go any place.
160XQ The car just kept moving, then, except for the stop when
y:ou came into the highway; just driving up and down in front of the
filling station?
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A Except when we turned around.
161XQ Did you see anybody at the filling station?
A There were some cars there, but I don't remember seeing
anyone.
162XQ See any people?
A No, sir, I didn't.
163XQ Did you look in the station?
A No, sir, I didn't.
164XQ If you were looking for Dick, why didn't you look in
the station?
A I1is car wasn't there, and I knew he wasn't there.
165XQ The very first time you went by there and saw his car
was not parked there, why did you keep driving up and down?
A I thought he might come, you know.
166XQ Come from where?
A I didn't know where he was at.
167XQ How long did yott do this driving up and down?
A It wasn't very long until we went on back home.
168XQ He might still have come. vVhy didn't you stay till the
thing shut up?
A I thought if he was going to, he would in that time, and I
went on home.
169XQ Why didn't you send one of these fellows in the filling
station to see if he was in there?
A I didn't know how the crowd's feeling would be toward
them, and I didn't want any trouble.
170XQ What did they have against them.
136*
*A I didn't know what they might have.
171XQ In your answers to Mr. Ott, it would seem that
you meant the jury to understand that you did not go down that road
north of the schoolhouse that night any further than Clarence's car,
is that the truth?
A Yes, sir, that is the truth.
172XQ You didn't go any futher than Clarence's car?
A I was in the road there. I wasn't any further than Clarence's
car from here to the door.
173XQ You were not more than twenty or thirty feet below
Clarence's car that night at all?
A No, sir.
174XQ Where did you come from when you came up the road
and stopped at Liskey's car?
·
A When was that?
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174XQ That night.
A I wasn't at Liskey's car.
175XQ Liskey's car was parked over north of Clarence's car,
some distance north of Clarence's?
A I don't really know Mr. Liskey's car. There was a car parked
there.
176XQ There was a car parked there?
A I think so, yes, sir.
177XQ And it was right down at that car, was it, Liskey's car,
where this searching took place.
A No, sir.
178XQ It was not. So it is not true that you were down at the
gate where Liskey was?
.
A No, sir, I was not, Mr. Conrad.
179XQ And you didn't come back up the road?
A No, sir.
180XQ And you didn't have any conversation coming up the
road with Miss Armentrout, and none with Phillips here?
A No, sir.
137*
*181XQ Didn't go down there at all.
A No, sir.
182XQ Anybody else, that night, that you noticed, have a
brown sweater?
A Don't know that I did.
183XQ How was your son dressed?
A I think he had on a dark blue suit.
.
184XQ How about that white shirt and those conspicuous suspenders?
A I think I noticed his coat on at one time. He had his coat on
when I first saw him.
185XQ When he was in the road, he didn't have any coat on,
did he? He had a white shirt.
A I couldn't say whether it was white or blue. It was a light
shirt.
186XQ I notice Mr. Ott's question-Mr. Ott asked you whether
you had a blackjack: Do you mean to tell the jury that you did not
have anything iR your hand at the time you were beating Phillips on
the head, or striking at him?
A I never beat him on the ·head.
187XQ At the time you were striking at him.
A I didn't "have anything except my hands.
188XQ Did you see anybody else hit him? .
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A No, sir, I didn't.
189XQ See anybody else hit Liskey?
A No, sir.
190XQ Anyboy else hit Fries?
A Over where he was at, it was dark, I couldn't say..
191XQ Liskey walked up to where you; and Grover. Phillips
were and said: something about "Settle it now."
A Grover was standing over like this, and Mr. What's-hisname was over here (indicating). ·
192XQ It was right out in front o£ the schoolhouse?
A The edge of the road at that time.
193XQ Which edge?
A East edge of the road.
138*
*194XQ The edge of the road ih front of the schoolhouse, and the door was open and the light shining.
A That was below where the light was at.
195XQ The headlight was on that car.
A Not at that time.
196XQ I mean Clarence's car.
A Not at that time.
197XQ All right, whether there was Or was not,. the light from
the schoolhouse was shining there?
A Not down there.
198XQ In front of the schoolhouse, you said, wasn't it?
A Down to the northwest of the schoolhouse.
l99XQ Any further. down than Clarence's car.
A Just to the front.
200XQ Some fifteen or twenty feet down the road?
A Yes, sir.
201XQ This man walked up, how was he cl'ressed?
A Y ott couldn't tell how anybody was dressed out there at
that time.
202XQ Y ott say somebody struck this man and he ran down the
road?
A I think I heard a lick, yes, sir, I think I did.
203XQ You were facing right toward him when he was talking.
A I was watching Mr. Phillips. Mr. Phillips was talking at
the same time.
204XQ If you couldn't tell what kind of clothes anybody had
on, how could you see anything in Phillips' hand?
A We were up at the porch at the time.
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205XQ You said the blows, as I understand you, were down at
Clarence's car.
A I said when he struck me at first, it was up at the porch.
206XQ Never saw anything more of that thing after that first
blow, then?
A No, sir, I didn't.
207XQ What made this man run down the road?
A I couldn't tell you.
208XQ Who took after him?
A I couldn't tell you that.
*209XQ You saw nobody else hit. Fries, did you?
139*
A No, sir, neither one of the Fries'. I didn't see then1
hit either one of them.
210XQ And you say that you didn't have anything in your hand
when you struck, and you say you didn't strike Fries at all. You saw
these fellows' heads around there bleeding?
A No, sir, I didn't go to them at all.
211XQ This searching business was after these fellows had
been hit, when you say somebody came up there and searched you.
A Yes; sir.
212XQDidn't see anybody's head bleeding then?
A No, sir, I didn't.
213XQ Didn't know Fries was knocked out and laid up in the
car?
A No, sir, I didn't know it at that time. I heard it later.
214XQ Did you make any inquiry to try to find out who hit
these fellows? ·
A Yes, sir.
215XQ Did you find out?
A I think I know who done it.
216XQ You think you know who hit each one?
A From what I heard, I didn't see it.
217XQ To what extent did you inYestigate to find out who hit
Phillips?
A I asked around among fellows who were there.
218XQ As to who hit Phillips?
A As to who hit Phillips and also Fries.
219XQ Did you find out who it was?
A I think ·so, yes, sir.
220XQ Who was i.t?
A I think Hurtle was the one done that.
221XQ You say your son did it?
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A Yes, sir.
222XQ Hurtle on good terms with Phillips?
A No, sir.
223XQ Hasn't been?
A No, sir.
140*
*224XQ That is this Dick?
A Yes, sir.
225XQ Dick and Hurtle, the same thing?
A Yes, sir.
226XQ Oh, I didn't know that. Did you find out who hit Fries?
A I think he. hit them all three.
227XQ~ You mean by that that Hurtle admitted to you that he
hit all three?
A Yes, sir.
228XQ What did he hit them with?
A He said a piece of paling.
229XQ When did you find that out from Dick?
A \tVhen I talked with him. He went away, I didn't see him
that night.
230XQ He is the lad that left?
A Yes, sir.
231XQ There are not any palings on that fence at the schoolhouse, are they?
A Yes, sir.
232XQ Around the schoolhouse lot is a paling fence?
A I think Mr. Phillips' fence that runs along where these cars
were parked, is a picket fence, I think it is.
233XQ You didn't even see Dick during all this scrimmage.
A I don't remember of seeing him.
234XQ You don't remen1ber of seeing him around when that
was going on, and yet he had on a white shirt or blue shirt, and right
'out where you were, but you didn't see him?
A I don't know where he was at.
235XQ Was Dick sober that night?
A I think so, yes, sir.
236XQ This statement about his having hit hitn in the head
with a paling, you claim Dick made to you when he came home and
spent this one night?
A Yes, sir.
237XQ Did you have any correspondence with him between the
time he left and the time he got back?
A No, sir, I had none.
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*238XQ Where had he been?
A He said: some place in Pennsylvania:.. I think he was
on the way up to Detroit, Michigan, he told tne.
239XQ There had been a warrant out for Dick for some days
before that night that he left, hadn't there?
A I couldn't say, I expect there was.
240XQ You understood from him there had; been?
A I don't think he really knew whether there was a- warrant
out for him. He and his wife had been having some trouble and he
expected it..
241XQ You. knew he had· been dodging officers for a while~
MR. HAMMER: We object to that, there is no such
warrant out.
MR. CONRAD : Is that evidence or objedion?
MR. HAMMER: Before you ask him a question of
that kind, I think you should investigate the facts~
MR. CONRAD : It certainly is not .proper for.
Hammer to undertake to testify himself.

~lr.

MR. HAMMER: I think Mr. Earman. knows.
'l'HE COURT: No warrant out. Objection sustained.
242XQ· What other car came· over to that filling station that
night and was hanging around· there after this difficulty at the schoolhouse?
A None that I know of.

Re-Direct Examination
BY

~1R.

OTT:

lQ I want to ask you just about the lights. I de not know what
lights were on the ground that night. How was the ground around
the schoolhouse lighted ?
· A There was a light at the south- corner of the schoolhouse.
2XQ How was it fixed?
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A I can't say that. l just noticed ·it was one about the south
corner of the schoolhouse, but how it was fixed, I couldn't say.
3Q Was that the only light out there around .about the schoolhouse that night?
A Yes, sir, I think so. Mr. Layman and Mr. Phillips ·can tell
you better, though, about the lights up ther.e. I :got the line for them.
·
4Q And they put up the ·light£?
142*
*A Yes, sir, they put the light :up.
SQ Mr. Conrad has ex~mined you at some length about
your going up and down the road around Blue Grottoes. You explained you were lmi)king for your son, fearing that ·he may have
gone over to get into some trouble. How many times did you go up
and down the road?
A Some two or three times, 'I don't just :remember.
6Q After you didn't see his car :at Blue :Gr.ottoes, did ·you ·go
back home?
A Yes, sir, I did. I went by my fathers.and 'let mybr.others out.
7Q Something has been said about your son Diok, ,or Hurtle
is his right name-I want you to tell this jury 'Yhether you have done
everything you .could to get that young man .to :be .present at this trial?
A Yes, sir, I have.
8Q You gave his name· ·to your ·senior counsel for him to have
a summons issued for him?
A He promised me that he would :be here for sure. That is the
last thing he said when he left. He said "I will be here."
9Q Did you tell Mr. Conrad you didn't know .where .he was
now?
A Yes, sir, I did.
lOQ Mr. Hensley, was there any blood on your person or on
your clothing that night?
A None on my clothing, there was a little bit right along:on this
left hand.
11 Q Y ott smoothed your 'knuckles, did you .mean both knuckles?
A Yes, sir, right along them back knuckles.
12Q That is the only pface? Do you .know how you got that
on your hand?
A No, sir, I don't.
JACK HIGGS,
a witness introduced on ·behalf of the ·defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
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Direct Examination
BY MR. HAMMER:
1Q

Mr. Higgs, where do you live?
A Down near the schoolhoitse.
143*
*2Q You mean this Fairview Schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
3Q Do you know Mr. Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
4Q Were you at the schoolhouse the night they had the trouble
down there?
A Yes, sir.
SQ I want you to state whether or not you saw on Grover
Phillips' person, a bottle that night?
A I did, but I couldnt' say what kind it was.
6Q Where was it? Where did he have it?
A In his pocket.

·.

THE COURT: Whose pocket was that in?
WITNESS: Grover Phillips' left hip pocket.
MR. CLARENCE HENSLEY,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination
BYMR. OTT:
1Q
A
2Q
A
3Q
A
4Q
A

You are Mr. Clarence Hensley?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
McGaheysville.
What is your business ?
Gas and oil.
What is your age?
Forty-three.
SQ What kin are you to Mr. Layton Hensley?
A Cousin.
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6Q Mr. Hensley, were you over at Fairview schoolhouse on the
night of September 16th?
A I was down there to some school house, taking the music
down there.
7Q It is near Mr. Jim Phillips' residence. Y ott took the
144* music, was *that the reason you went over?
A Yes, sir.
8Q Who constituted your orchestra, I suppose you would call
it, who were the members of it?
A Ashby Hensley, Reese Murphy, and a boy of mine, Oliver.
9Q I suppose you took them over at the invitation of the ladies
of the church over there, or Mr. Layman, the superintendent?
A Mr. Layman.
1OQ What time did you get over there ?
A I don't know exactly. It was about-! suppose around eight
o'clock.
11 Q Were you piaying in the orchestra ?
A No.
12Q Do you happen to know about what time Mr. and Mrs.
Layton Hensley arrived?
A I was not long after""'e got there.
13Q Did you come in contact with :rvir. Layton Hensley during
the evening there in the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
14Q What was he doing?
A He was eating, talking with people, having a general good
time.
15Q Did you see him-what was his demeanor as he moved
around among them there.
A l-Ie just went around there and talked to the folks like everybody else.
16Q Now, did you go out on the· porch during the time the
party was going on?
A Yes, sir.
17Q How did yot.t happen to go out?
A Just walked out.
18Q You know Miss Gladys and of course Miss Arbutus Hensley, they are kin to you. Did they have two escorts there with them,
one with each of them?
A Yes, sir.
19Q Do you remember who these gentlemen were?
A Didn't know them.
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*20Q Do you recall when they left the schoolhouse?
A I saw them when they left.
Who went along with them when they left the school-

21Q
house?
A Late came out with them and went over to the car when they
·
left.
22Q When you say them, whom do you ·mean?
A The two.girls.
23Q And the two young men? You say you saw Late come
out and go with them, where was the car?
A· In front of the schoolhouse.
24Q Did you go along with ·them?
A I was standing on the porch and one of the girls. said she had
lost her glove and they were looking for the ·glove, and I turned
around and saw it laying ,in the road. She dropped it when she got
out the car, I reckon.
25Q Did you go ·o:v:er and assist?
A Yes, I went over there .
.26Q Tlieh What did you do?
A Came on back on the porch.
27Q When you came back .on the porch, did you engage i~ conversation with :anybody, and if so, who?
A Well, just a very short time after that, the small Armentrout
girl-28Q Marie?
A I guess that is her name, and ·her sister and some of the other
folks. come out of the schoolhouse, and the small girl asked me about
stopping over at the Service Station with the music, and she introduced these other folks, Mr. Phillips and Mr. Liskey, and her sister.
29Q Now, what part of the porch were you on when you were
talking there then?
A Standing on the north corner next to the .post.
30Q Can you give us a little idea of how you all ·were standing?
The two Armentrout girls, and Mr. Phillips?
A The little Armentrout girl was standing next to the edge of
the porch, and then this big gentleman, who they call Mr. Liskey,
was next' to her, and M·r. Phillips was directly in front of me, and
the .big A~mentrout girl between Mr..Liskey and myself on the leftbetween Mr. Phillips and myself on the :left.
146*
*31Q How far was it from where you were standing to
where Mr. P.hillips was standing?
A About four feet.
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33Q Now, ·while you were there talking with the Misses Armentrout and Mr. .Liskey, and Mr. Phillips, did Mr. Phillips make any
exclamation or anything of the kind?
A He started rubbing the back of his head and said somebody
hit him with a blackjack.
33Q You mean he claimed just at this time, somebody had hit
him?
A I suppose so.
34Q Did you see anybody hit him at all?
A No, sir.
35Q W~ere was Layton Hensley at that time?
A I don't know. The last I saw ·of him he was over at the car
when the girls were there.
36Q Did Mr. Phillips make any further :remarks?
A Somebody else made a remark that "Layton Hensley hit
you." And then some of the crowd asked the question, who hit him,
and he said "Layton Hensley the ·cowardly son of a bitch, 'hit me,"
and then somebody else made the remark, "Let's start a fight, clean up
the place and go home." They were ·all strangers to me.
37Q Were there people on the south end of the porch?
A Yes, sir.
·
38Q Did you see 'Layton around there when he threw his hand
up to his head and said somebody had hit him?
A I did not.
39Q What did you do?
A I didn't do anything. Just after that Late came down from
towards my car and said, "Who is :that said I hit him," and Mr.
Phillips said "I said so," and he said, "I didn~t do anything of the ·kind,
I was down at C. J.'s car," and Phillips walked off the porch, aPd
L.ate walked up towards the porch, and Mr. Phillips struck at Late,
and Late got his hand and they went back down towards the car from
the ray of the light.
147*
*40Q What do you mean by them ·going down?
A They went down grade. In ·other words, the car was
lower than the porch.
41Q 1 understand that. You say that Mr. Lavton Hensley
came up from the direction of your car. Where was that car?
A My car was the second ·car from the north end of the porch.
(Map produced, and witness indicates on map). This is the front.
The road goes along here. I was starling on this corner of the porch.
My car was right here, at the end of the porch. My car was ·right
at this corner with the front end headed out a little towards the •high-
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way at that angle. My car was standing right at this angle. There was
a car between tny car and the porch. The car was standing right there.
I backed my car in here kind of that angle, the front end heading out
towards the highway.
42Q What lights did you have with respect to the grounds, on
the porch?
A There was a light on this corner of the schoolhouse here,
which is the southeast corner, right on the corner board.
43Q How far up?
A Probably eight or ten feet. The lights inside-this door
here was closed, this door was open. They had lights in the schoolhouse, and the ray of the light from the inside shone out of course
this way, spreading as it came out. ·
44Q You said there was one light on thi's south corner of the
building. Was that the only one?
A That is all that was in the front. There may have been
some lights over on this ground where they generally have the lawn
party, but on account of rain they had it in the schoolhouse. It rained
that afternoon. This light on this corner, and the lights inside that
shone out, was the lights that I know of outside.
45Q Well, now, when you speak about Iylr. Phillips having made
these remarks on the porch, can you place on this diagram about
where Mr. Hensley was? Mr. Hensley came up from' the direction
of your car, as I understood you.
A He came up from here, about this point, I reckon. Mr. Phillips was probably standing right in there some place, four or five feet
from this corner, I think, maybe right there, a couple feet off of the
porch. Layton came from here up and Mr. Phillips came· off the
porch this way.
148*
*46Q And then what did you say that Layton did?
A He got his arm and they turned around from the ray
of light that comes out from this door.
47Q Who struck first?
A Mr. Phillips hit Late when Late got his· hand.
48Q Did Mr. Phillips hit again or not?
A Just as they were turned around there, he struck at him
with his left hand, but I don't know whether that lick reached its
destination or not. Then they went out of the ray of this light.
49Q They were turned around, what do you mean by that?
A Late had a hold of his arm.
SOQ You mean they were tusseling?
A Yes, sir.
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51Q Did you see anything more of that encounter?
A At that time there were about four or five more men rushed
right in the same direction that Layton and Mr. Phillips went from
the front of the building, and there was_ quite a crowd around there,
and then the fellows that was on the porch and out in the road, they
also gathered around over there at the north end of the porch; instead of holding their position, they seemed to follow the excitement.
52Q Four or five men rushed in, you mean where Phillips and
Hensley were tussling?
·
A Following Late and Phillips up.
53Q Do you know who they were?
A No, sir.
54Q What did you think, or could you tell?
A I don't know.
55Q Was that the last you saw of the difficulty between Mr.
Phillips and Mr. Hensley?
A That is all l saw of that, but· it seemed that this crowd
worked on northward, the entire crowd seemed to work northward,
and after they cleared, or seemed to get away from these cars, I
turned the lights on my car to see what was going on, and out in
front of the car a little ways in the road, was a considerable bunch
of fellows, and I started to walk on out that way, and met this
149* small *Armentrout girl, and she asked me to help her, and I
went on out, and I would say probably twenty, twenty-five, or
twenty steps maybe, I don't know, there was another car on the right.
56Q Do you mean north of your car?
A Yes. (Indicates on map.) In here, somewhere, probably.
57Q Where was that car parked?
A · Twenty steps from my car was another car parked on the
side here, along the road. I met this Armentrout girl just behind this
car. Right in front of this car that was parked on the road here, was
a little lad kind of going around and around, holding his head, and I
examined him and found he had a gash in the side of his head. I taken
a handkerchief out of n1y pocket and put it on his head and told him
to hold his hand on it, so that he wouldn't lose so much blood until
they got him to the doctor, and I loaded him up in this car that was
parked here.
58Q Did you know who he was?
A I didn't know who he was at that time. It was Fries. I
called for the driver of that car and the girl said he had gone down
the road, and asked if I would go with her to get the .key, and we
went down beyond the top of the hill.
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59Q Y 0u mean the little Miss Armentrout?
A Yes.
60Q How far did you go:? (Producing map.)
A This don't show the hill, does it? That is Phillips' house on
top of the hill there, it is the closest one to the schoolhouse, north ·of
the schoolhouse. We went .down. about here some place ·north, to the
foot ·of this hill, going down that hill.
61Q With Miss Armentrout?
A Yes, sir. ·
62Q Who did you meet?
A Met a heavy set gentleman they ·call Mr. Liskey.
63Q Mr. George Liskey?
A Yes, sir.
64Q Then did you go back?
A Yes, sir.
150*
*65Q Did you see anything of Layton Hensley down
there?
A I did not.
66Q Did you and Miss Armentrout come badk together?
A Yes, sir.
67Q You came back to the Liskey car?
A To the car that was parked there.
68Q Did you see anything of Layton Hensley when you came
back up to the·car where you put this ·man in?
A No, sir.
69Q You saw Liskey down that road, who else?
A I didn~t see anybody else, except a car as we came -back with
one light on it that had a bunch of -fellows ·in it, I don~t know "Who it
was, and they asked where George was, and she said, '~George is down
the road and he is all right. You all go ahead and I will get him."
Some fellow, when the girl got in the automobile to take this boy
that got hurt to the doctor, some fellow wanted to interfeFe, and I
told ·him, "Let the girl alone, she knows what she is ·doing, give her
room to get away," and he stepped back and the girl,drove off.
70Q Then ·where did you go? ·
A I came on back to the schoolhouse.
71Q Did you see Mr. Hensley in the schoolhouse then?
A He was in the schoolhouse.
72Q Had Hensley passed you as you went down this road or
came. back up the road?
·
A I didn't see him.
73Q What was he doing in the schoolhouse?
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He was eating or drinking, talking to some of the Indy folks

there~

Cross: Examination

BY MR. EARMAN:
lXQ Did you see Hurtle or Dick Hensley on. the· porch at the
time you were talking to Miss Armentrout and the others and abou-t
the time that Grover Phillips said that someone had struck him back
of the head?.
2XQ Dick was there. I don't know where he was at that time.
He was there, I had' talked to him just a little while before that,
151* but as far as who else ~was on the porch, I don't kn0w.
3XQ Y ott didn't see him strike Phillips there?
A I didn't see anybody strike Phillips.
4XQ And you didn't see Dick Hensley there. at that time that
this boy said he was struck?
A No, L didn't notice him there.
5XQ How was Dick Hensley-his right name is Hurtle-how
was he dressed?
A I couldnt' tell you that.
6XQ Don't recall whether he had on a white shirt or anything
of that sort?
A I cou_ldn't say.
7XQ What size is he?
A Average size· man, probably weighs 150 or 160;. I don't
know, I may be wrong. I should say around 155 or 160 pounds.
8XQ· Did you see any<!me st·nike Liskey?
A No, I didn't.
9XQ Did you see anyone strike Fries?
A No.
lOXQ Ycm said the boy was kind of bewildered and running
around in a ring?
A Something had happened; to his head, his head was in a bad
shape.
llXQ You say that you and Miss Armentrout were walking
down the road and you met Liskey coming back the roa& He had been
plugged had he?
A He said he had been hit.
12XQ Did you notice whether he had?
A No, it was dark there.
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13XQ He was by himself coming up the road?
A Well, the girl called him and he answered, and she told him
to stay, she wanted the key.
14XQ Did you see anyone down the road where he was?
A No.
15XQ Just met him coming up the road and he said he had
been struck.
A Yes.
152*
*16XQ Who chased him down the road?
A I don't know.
18XQ And you don't know who struck Fries?
A No, sir.
19XQ There is another Fries boy, Robert Fries, the boy that
was not running around in a ring that you referred to, but was struck.
Did you see when he was struck?
A No, sir, I didn't.
20XQ So Layton Hensley came up from out in the yard, or
some place, when he heard Grover Phillips say something about having
been struck. How were you facing on the porch at that time, when
you were taking to this young lady?
A Standing with my back north.
21XQ Leaning up against the porch there?
A I was not leaning against the post at that time. I had been
leaning against the post. At that time I was standing clear of the post.
22XQ You were looking south and the girl looking north?
A Yes, sir, the small girl.
23XQ And Layton came from up behind you, did he?
A Yes, sir.
,
24XQ So he must have been back towards your car some place?
A Yes, sir.
2SXQ And he said what?
A He said, he asked who said that he hit them, and Mr. Phillips
made the same remark, and told him that he didn't do it, that he
wasn't even up there, tha.t he was down at my car. .
26XQ Then Phillips hit at him?
A Then Phillips walked off the porch towards him and he
walked up towards him.
27XQ They walked towards one another?
A And when they came together, Mr. Phillips hit at Layton
and Layton grabbed his arm.
28XQ What did Phillips have in his hand?
A I didn't see anything.
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*29XQ Then what happened?
A Then Mr. Phillips hit at him with his left hand and
they turned around and went kind of back towards my car-down in
that direction.
.
30XQ You couldn't see what happened down in there?
A They went out of the ray of the light, where it came in the
doorway. Of course, in my opinion, anyone looking towards the
light could see what was going on.
31XQ Some three or five men rushed in there when these people
were engaged in a struggle. Did one of them have on a white shirt?
A I couldn't tll you.
32XQ You don't remember?
A I don't know.
33XQ Did you know who any of them were?
A They were all strangers to me and there was quite a crowd
there. I may have knew some of them, but I couldn't identify any
person that rushed in there.
34XQ Now, Mr. Hensley, I understood you to say just prior to
this trouble, while you were standing on the porch there, and when
this man said someone h!t him back of the head, someone said, "Let's
clean up this damn place and get away from here," or words to that
effect-do you know who said that?
·
A No, sir, I don't.
35XQ It wasn't Phillips here?
A No, it wasn't him, it was some of the other men folks that
made that remark.
36XQ Where did this voice come from?
A From the crowd out around there, where we was standing.
37XQ Was it near the southwest end of the porch, or where
you were?
A Over behind Liskey is where the voice seemed to come from,
behind the Liskey fellow standing between Mr. Phillips and the
·
Armentrout girl.
38XQ It didn't come from Liskey or this boy, it came from
somebody else back there?
A Yes, sir.
39XQ Liskey was near the porch, or on the porch?
*A He was on the porch at the time this boy daimed
154*
somebody hit him back of the head, ·but as Mr. Phillips and
Late came together, Mr. Liskey and the Armentrout girls all give way
for the passage of the two, in other words, we were standing in a
circle to start with.
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40XQ They didn't come together on the porch?
A No, sir:, they came together at the edge of the porch. Right
off the porch~
41XQ North of the porch? .
A North· of the front corner. In other words, .Mr. Phillips
stepped off of the porch, at the north corner in front.
Re-Direct E.1:amination

BY MR. OTT:

lQ Speaking about this encounter here, when Mr. Phillips anrl
Mr. Hensley came together, did you see Mr. Hensley, at any time,
have his arm around Mr. Phillips' neck, holding his neck in his arm
and striking him ?
A No, sir,. I didn't. He had a hold of Mr. Phillips' -right arm
when they went out of the ray of the light, out towards my car.
2Q You are· well acquainted with Mr. Layton Hensley, familiar
with his voice, aren't you, the sound of it? Was that his voice that
said, "Let's start a fight and bralle this up?
A No, it wa~n~t his1~.
MR. EARMAN: It wasn't Hurtle's voice was it?

WITNESS: I den't know, I wouldn't say who it was
that 'made that expression, but I do know that it was not
Late and it was not Phillips and it was not Mr. Liskey.

3Q When _Mr. Phillips put his hand up to his head and said
someone hit him, did he fall forward?
A No~ he didn't move out of his tracks.
MRS. ROBERT BROWN,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, testified· as follows:
Direct Examinaiton

BY MR. OTT:

lQ You are Mrs. Robert Brown, I believe?
A

Yes, sir.
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*2Q Where do you reside?
A Mountain Valley.
3Q Were you one of the ladies in charge of the lawn party
held on the night of September 16th at the Fairview Schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir, I was helping with it.
4Q It was, I believe, for the benefit of the United Brethren
Church?
A To pay the preacher, yes, sir.
SQ Did you see at that Lawn Party, Mr. Layton Hensley, the
defendant here?
A Yes, sir.·
6Q ·Do you remember what time he got to the lawn party, Mrs.
Brown?
A He were there quite early.
7Q Do you remember about when he left?
A No, not exactly when he left. I didn't see him go out the door
in particular, I missed him out of the schoolhouse.
8Q Did he stay pretty close until the time the party wound up?
A Yes, sir.
.
9Q Mrs. Brown, will you kindly tell the court and jury what
was the conduct and demeanor of Mr. Layton Hensley within the
place?
.
A Yes, sir. He acted a gentleman.
lOQ Are you acquainted with Mr. Grover Phillips here, or not?
A Just when I see him. I am not personally acquainted with
either one of them.
11 Q He was there that night, and Mrs. Phillips?
A Yes, sir.
12Q And Misses Armentrout, Miss Mamie and Miss Marie?
A Yes, sir.
13Q Mr. Liskey, Mr. George Liskey, did you notice him there
too?
A Not in particular that night. I just noticed the crowd when
they came in.
14Q Did you observe the Fries boys, Jubal and Robert?
A I just noticed the crowd.
15Q All together, when they came in?
A Practically, yes.
156*
*16Q Up until the time they arrived, what was the condition of the order there?
··
A Everything was moving off nicely.
17Q After they arrived what condition arose?

~~-----
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MR. CONRAD: I see no materiality to that testimony.
18Q

What was the condition of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips?
MR. CONRAD: That is not germane to this question.
THE COURT: It may or may not be, go on and
answer.

A Well, as far as Mrs. Phillips is concerned, she talked very
contemptibly to me.
MR. CONRAD: Mrs. Phillips? .
WITNESS : Mrs. Grover Phillips. I taken it as an
insult.
19Q What was the conduct of Mr. Phillips?
A Rather boisterous.
20Q I-Iow about the Misses Armentrout?
A The crowd was together and they seemed to me that they
were rather boisterous to come into a place like that.
1\IIR. CONRAD: We move to strike out that evidence
as being irrelevant and immaterial.
THE COURT: Motion sustained. So far as this evidence goes, it is quite apparent.
1\IIR. OTT : The Commonwealth has attempted to
show that this trouble that arose here was instigated by the
defendant. We are attempting to show that ·it was not instigated by the defendant, but that Mr. Hensley behaved himself properly there, and the order was good until Mr.
Phillips and those with him arrived. We think it is pertinent for that purpose.
· MR. HAMMER : It is necessary to the suggestion
these gentlemen made, that Hensley was on a rampage.
Your Honor will recall that Mr. Conrad wanted to show
the attitude of Hensley in that building, what he WqS doing
there that night.
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THE COURT: There is no evidence to sustain it so
far. The evidence is stricken out.
MR. OTT: With deference to the court, we except on
the grounds just given.
MR. HERMAN LAYMAN,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

*Direct Exmnination

157*
BY MR. HAMMER:

lQ Mr. Layman, you are one of the men in charge of this lawn
party the night of this trouble?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Mr. Layman, will you tell the jury whether or not there was
any light hanging at the north end of that schoolhouse on the outside
that night, or was the light hanging on the south corner?
A On the southwest corner.
3Q Not at the north end?
A No, sir.
4Q Mr. Layman, did you see Layton Hensley that night, or
was he helping you in any way?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Hensley came early in the evening, I don't know
just what time, and he was there· all the time up until I judge, midnight, or after, when we left there that night.
SQ What was his conduct there?
MR. EARMAN : We object as being immaterial.
THE. COURT: Go ahead.
6Q What was Mr. Hensley's conduct there?
A Mr. Hensley acted a perfect gentleman.
7Q Were you there when Grover Phillips came in?
A Yes, sir.
8Q \i\'hat was Grover Phillips conduct?
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MR. CONRAD: The court has ruled on that question.
THE.. COURT: I didn't rule on that-his conduct
pertaining to the case.
9Q

What was Grover Phillips' conduct?
MR. CONRAD: Unless that conduct relates, if your
Honor please, to what occurred outside, not what occurred
inside.
THE COURT: Yes.

lOQ I will ask you this: I will make it apply to both inside and
at the door.
158*

1\iR. CONRAD: So far as it relates to inside, the
court *has indicated that the evidence is irrelevant and immaterial.
THE COURT: Unless it relates to between him and
Hensley.
MR. HAMMER: I am asking what was Phillips' conduct there with reference to a disturbance inside.
11 Q Was there any disturbance. inside on .the part of Phililps?
A Mr. Phillips and his wife had a dispute with me inside.
MR. CONRAD : We move to strike that out.
MR. HAMMER : I don't like to speak too much before the jury, Your 1-Ionor, but I expect to show that on the
inside, if your I-Ionor please-THE COURT: The jury has already heard it.
At this point the Court, counsel for the Commonwealth
a11d for the defendant, retired to the judge's office to discuss the question.
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12Q Mr. Layman, can you tell the jury whether or not Grover
Phillips gave the appearance of drinking that night?
A Well, he bought a cake at public auction-MR. CONRAD: That is going into more detail that is
not relevant.
MR. HAMMER : I can't control the witness.
THE COURT: He can answer that question.
A He got outside the door and the auctioneer hollered to him
that he hadn't paid for the cake, and I got him by the arm and brought
him back.
13Q What was his condition?
A I couldn't say he was drunk, but it looks to me like a man
that had bought a cake, he .ought to be able to pay for it before he
got outside the house.
14Q Can you tell whether or not he was dr.inking?
A I couldn't smell anything on him. I just got him by the arm
outside and brought him back.
15Q Was there a butcher knife taken away from the place.
A Yes, sir, my knife was taken away. One in the crowd boP
rowed the knife, I don't know who it was.
16Q Have you ever gotten it since.
A No, sir.
17Q Do you know what became of it.
A It must have left with this crowd. 1 searched the place
159* *over after they left, and I never could find it, and I don't
know anyone else that had the knife. They borrowed the
knife and cut the cake and eat it, and as soon as they eat the cake
they left the room.
18Q You said Mr. Hensley was assisting you that night.
A Yes, sir, he helped me with the first lawn party, he had helped
some with that lawn party.
19Q Was his wife there with him.
A Yes, sir.
20Q What was Mr. Hensley doing in helping out.
THE COURT: That is immaterial.
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Cross Examination

BY MR. EARMAN:

lXQ When this young man's attention was called to the fact
that he had overlooked paying for the cake, he very readily paid
for it.
A He stood there a ·few minutes. He didn't make any move
like he was coming back to pay for it or anything else.
2XQ He had been knocked on the head then hadn't he.
A I don't see how he could have been. · I followed him right to
the door. I didn't see anything wrong with him.
3XQ Did you see what went on outside, on the porch.
A No, sir.
4XQ Were you there when he came in and called for his
friends, and said, "Let's go home."
A His friends must have been outside, because they all went out
ahead of him. He paid for the cake and turned around and went out,
and I never saw him after that.
SXQ What were you-in what capacity were you acting.
A One of the committee that was put in to have the lawn party .
.6XQ What were you doing.
A Just looking after things, trying to get shut of the stuff. We
had a very bad night, it rained hard that day till dinner, and the
crowd was small, and I was trying to get the stuff off our hands.
7XQ And you were busily engaged there.
A I was just as busy as I- could be. \hle were auctioning
stuff off.
160*
*8XQ All you know is when he bought the· cake and
asked to borrow a knife, or somebody did borrow the knife.
. A- One of his crowd.
9XQ How do you know.
A They borrowed the knife of my wife, the fellow had a front
tooth out.
.
lOXQ The knife was not borrowed from you.
A From my wife.
11XQ And you were not present.
A Not right up, when they got the knife.
12XQ And you don't know what became of it.
A She said it was one of that crowd.
MR. EARMAN: We object to hearsay.
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THE COURT: Strike out all evidence about
knife. He is speaking entirely from hearsay.

the

!viR. HAMMER: We note an exception.

13XQ The auction, as I understood you to say, was in progress
at the tin1e these other people were eating the cake, Mr. Phillips and
his crowd.
A Yes, sir.
14XQ And you were looking after the auction.
A Getting the people up to the auctioneer to dispose of it.
Re-Direct Examination
BY lVIR. HAMMER:
lQ At the time you demanded Phillips to pay for the cake, was
there anything in his conduct or in his claim that would indicate
'\vhether he knew w~at he was talking about, or whether he · was
drinking, in the way of denying the account, or anything of the kind.
MR. EARMAN:

If your I-Ionor please-

THE COURT: I do not think it is pertinent.
not answer the question.

Do

2Q Is your wife here.
A No, sir.
3Q Is she in condition that she could come here.
161 *
. *A No, she couldn't get away to come.
4Q In such physical condition she cannot come out.
A Yes, sir.
MRS. 0. E. LAYMAN
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first
sworn, testified as follows :

Direct Exantination
BY MR. HAMMER:
lQ

Were you at the lawn party the night of this trouble.

duly
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A Part of the time.
2Q Do you know anything about a butcher knife disappearing
there.
A I heard my boy talk about it.
3Q I thought you knew it yourself.
A I just heard him talk about it.

MR. LEWIS HENSLEY
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Direct Examination

BY MR. HAMMER:
1Q Your nan:te is Lewis Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
2Q What kin are you to Layton.
A Half brother.
3Q Mr. Hensley, were you at this lawn party down at Mountain Valley when this trouble arose between Phillips and your
brother, and some of the others.
A Yes, sir.
4Q Who did you go there with.
A Howard Rhodes.
SQ What time did you get there.
A Around seven o'clock I guess.
6Q Did you see your brother Layton there.
A Yes, sir.
7Q Did you see Grover Phillips there.
A Yes, sir.
162*
*8Q Do you know George Liskey.
A Yes, sir.
9Q Were you there when they came.
A Yes, sir. ·
1OQ Who else was there at that time th~t you can recall.
A Oh, I don't know. Quite a few there.
11 Q Do you remember, or did you hear any trouble there about
the front door or any words passed between Phillips on the one hand
and your brother on the other.
A Yes, sir.
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12Q What did you hear. Tell the jury.
A I heard Phillips call my brother a cowardly son of a bitch.
13Q Then what happened.
A l-Ie called him that several times and my brother came ,from
north of the schoolhouse at C. J. Hensley's car, and asked him what
he meant by calling him this.
14Q What did Phillips say.
A He called him that again and struck at him.
lSQ Then what happened.
.
A Layton got him by the arm and kind of whirled him around
in the dark.
16Q Then what.
A The crowd gathered in there and Hurtle Hensley took some
slab, or paling, it looked to be, and run in and struck him on the side
of the head.
17Q Struck who.
A Phillips.
18Q Hurtle ran in and struck Phillips aside the head.
A Yes, sir.
·
19Q Did Layton Hensley strike him aside the. head at all.
A I don't know.
20Q llurtle Hensley, he is Layton's son, is he.
A Yes, sir.
163*
*21Q Did you see Hurtle Hensley hit anybody else
there at that time or near about that time.
A Yes, sir.
22Q Who.
A Liskey came running up the road and ran in towards Layton and he hit him with the same thing.
23Q Hurtle liensley hit him with the same thing.
A Yes, sir.
24Q What became of Liskey.
A Liskey ran down the road and he ran after him.
25Q Who.
A Hurtle Hensley and Dallas ·ran down the road after him.
26Q Where was Layton at that time.
A Right there at the car.
27Q Did Layton follow them down the road.
A No, sir.
28Q Did Layton hit Phillips or did he hit ·Liskey any more after
that.
A Not that I know of.
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29Q Did he hit Liskey at all.
A Not that I know of.
30Q Do you know who it was that hit the Fries boys or either
of them.
A No, sir.
31 Q You didn't see that.
A No, sir, I never seen the other boys get hit. I seen Phillips
and Liskey get hit.
32Q Those are the only two.
A Yes, sir.
33Q And the fellows that hit these fellows, the fellow that
peeled Phillips was Hurtle Hensley, and the fellow who peeled Liskey
was Fiurtle Hensley, and it was Hurtle I-Iensley and Dallas Hensley
who chased Liskey down the road.
A Y~s, sir.
164*
*34Q And not Layton.
A No, sir.
Cross Exam,ination

BY MR. EARMA.N":
1XQ I-Iow old are you.
A I will be sixteen my birthday.
2XQ You say you arrived there that night about 8 o'clock.
A About 7 o'clock.
3XQ 7:30.
A Yes, sir.
4XQ What time did you leave.
A I don't know exactly.
SXQ About what time.
A I guess it was around 10:30 or 11 o'clock.
6XQ Where did you go.
A I went home with the Rhodes. I never went to my home.
7XQ What Rhodes.
A I-Ioward Rhodes.
8XQ Where does he live.
A Right east of Lacey Springs half a mile.
9XQ How did you happen to go over there.
A I had been staying over there with them.
10XQ Did you stay there that night.
A Yes, sir, I stayed there that night.
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l1XQ So when you left there then, you went north.
You
traveled north along the highway.
A No, I traveled south. Came up the road and went over to
his home.
12XQ Came up by Templeman's Store and across the other
way.
A Yes, sir.
l3XQ Did you go over to the filling station at Blue Grottoes,
run by Mr. Phillips, that night.
A No, sir.
14XQ Where were you when this trouble occurred, you saw
between Phillips and your brother Layton.
*A Aside the porch.
165*
15XQ This picture of the front part of the schoolhouse
here, just point out here where you were at the time of this trouble.
A I was right here on the corner of the porch.
16XQ On the south end.
A Yes, sir.
17XQ Who was with you.
A No one that I know of. A few around there, none with me.
18XQ Who were they, do you know.
A No, sir, I don't know exactly.
19XQ Didn't know any of them around you there.
A Yes, sir, I guess I knew them, but I couldn't call their names,
I didn't take notice.
20XQ Where .was Howard Rhodes.
A At that time I don't know just where he was.
21XQ Where was Hurtle.
A I don't know.
22XQ Where was Layton.
A Layton, he came up the road from the car, the first I seen
of him. C. J. Hensley's car.
23XQ What did he do when he came up the road.
A . He asked Phillips what he meant by calling him names.
24XQ Then what did he do.
A Phillips called him that again and struck at him.
•
25XQ What with.
A With his fist, I guess, I don't know.
26XQ Y ott were in the light.
A · He struck at him with his fist.
27XQ You didn't see anything in his hand like a blackjack, or
anything of that sort.
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A No, I didn't see that.
28XQ Where was Phillips when he struck at Layton.
A Standing on the porch.
166*
*29XQ Then Layton reached up and grabbed him and
pulled him off.
A Phillips struck at him and he got his arm.
30XQ Layton was on ~he ground and Phillips was on the edge
of the porch, and when he struck at him, he grabbed his arm, and
then what did he do.
. A He went off the porch.
31XQ How did he happen to go off.
A He made a step and he stepped from the porch ahead of
him.
32XQ Where did he go, on the ground or on the porch.
A Stepped on the ground.
33XQ Stepped on the ground.
A Yes, sir.
34XQ Did either of these blows land when he struck at Layton.
A Land?
35XQ Did he hit him.
A I don't know whether he did or not.
36XQ Then Layton reached his left arm around his head and
cracked him over the head.
·
A Not that I know of.
37XQ You were standing there.
A I was standing. there. I didn't see him.
38XQ Then what happened.
A Hurtle hit Phillips.
39XQ Where did he come from.
A There in the yard, standing there in the yard.
40XQ Was that just as soon as he stepped off .of the porch.
A Just as he started fighting, yes, sir.
41XQ Right in front of the door.
A Right aside of the car. Out in front aside the car.
42XQ Was !hat going on at .tpe same time Layton and someone else was scrapping down near the car, C. J. Hensley's car.
A Layton was right there.
43XQ Who else was there.
A I don't know who else was therre. There were some
167* other *people there, crowded up there.
44XQ Was Layton there when this man was hit, when
Phillips was hit with the paling.
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A Yes, sir.
45XQ What was Layton doing.
A Layton? I don't know.
46XQ He was holding Phillips, wasn't he.
A I don't know.
47XQ Did he have a hold of him.
A Yes, sir, he had a hold of him.
48XQ How.
A I don't know.
49XQ Layton Hensley had hold of Phillips when Phillips was
struck by Hurtle.
A Yes, sir..
SOXQ How far was that from the porch, two or three feet, or
six inches or a foot.
A About two feet, I guess, a foot.
SlXQ One or two feet.
A One or two feet.
52XQ With reference to the porch, just point out here now
(producing picture )-this is the schoolhouse here, this south door was
open, wasn't it, this door was closed, wasn't it. Where did this happen.
A The north door was open.
53XQ The north door was open and the south door was closed,
and you say it was within a foot or two feet of the porch.
A This end of the porch.
54XQ Right at the front there.
A Yes, sir.
SSXQ About how far from the end.
A About two feet.
56XQ About two feet from the end of the porch, on the
ground, one or two feet from the porch. Did you see this instrument Hurtle had.
168*
*57XQ What did it look like?
A Lo«?ked like a paling to me.
58XQ Who told you that?
A No one told me.
59XQ Just describe it to the jury.
A It looked to be about a foot long.
60XQ A foot long?
A Yes, sir.
61XQ What color was it?
A I don't know what color it was, it looked black.
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62XQ Looked black?
A Yes, sir.
63XQ Hurtle just-Layton, your brother, was holding this
man, and Hurtle hit him back of the head.
A Side of the head, or back of it.
64XQ How many places?
A Just hit him once, I think.
65XQ You don't know how he got this place on top of his
head?
A No, sir.
66XQ There didn't anyone else have the paling except Hurtle?
A Not as I seen.
67XQ ] ust hit one blow and then what did he do?
A Liskey came running in and he hit Liskey.
68XQ All right at the same time?
A Yes, sir.
69XQ What happened to Fries, who hit Fries?
A I don't know.
70XQ Y ott were not present when he was hit?
A I was there, I don't know who hit him.
71XQ Did you see him when he was hit?
A No, sir.
72XQ Hurtle just simply ran in and hit this fellow one blow,
and ran away?
·
A 1-fe was still there when Liskey came.
169*
*73XQ And then what?
A He ran Liskey down the road.
74XQ What did Layton do then?
A Layton was still there with Phillips.
75XQ How often did Layton hit Phillips?
A I don't know.
76XQ He did hit him, didn't he?
A I don't know that.
77XQ Why don't you know that?
A I couldn.,t see.
78XQ What kept you from seeing?
A Him and Phillips was at the car and Hurtle run in from
the road and hit him.
79XQ How could you see the man, the stranger, run in and
hit him, if you couldn't see what Layton was doing? If you saw the
blows made by one man, why couldn't you see the other?
A He had this stick in his hand.
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80XQ It wasn't as big as a fist or arm.
A I don't guess it was, but he raised it up and hit him.
81XQ If a man raised up his arm or fist something like that
(indicating)A I didn't see anybody raise their arm but Hurtle.
82XQ What did Hurtle say when he slipped in and hit this
fellow.
A I never lieard him say nothing.
83XQ Wasn't anything said by anybody there?
A .Not that I heard.
84XQ Wasn't anything said about settling the matter?
A Yes, sir.
85XQ I thought you said there wasn't anything said?
A Hurtle never said nothing.
86XQ Whom did you first tell about this?
A Sir?
87XQ Whom did you first tell about Hurtle?
A I told Layton.
170*
*88XQ When?
A One Sunday down at his home.
89XQ. What Sunda:y?
A I don't know what Sunday.
90XQ . How long after this happened?
A After the other trial.
91XQ After the call trial which was held some ten days or two
·
weeks after the trouble?
A Yes, sir.
92XQ Why didn't you tell him before that?
A Because I didn't want to be in the trial. ·
93XQ Because you didn't want to be in the trial?
A Yes, sir.
94XQ So you didn't tell your brother-half brother-until
after the call trial in this case, that you had seen Hurtle run in and
hit this fellow?
A Yes, sir.
9SXQ What did Layton say about it?
A He never said, only he told me not to tell anybody.
96XQ Told you not to tell anybody?
A Yes, sir.
97XQ Why did he want you to keep it to yourself.
A I don't know.
98XQ Did you tell anyone?
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A No, sir.
99XQ You told Mr. Hammer, I presume, and Mr. Ott. When
did you tell Mr. Hammer and Mr. Ott?
A This morning.
lOOXQ The first time you told them was today?
A Yes, sir.
lOlXQ When were you summoned?
A I don't know exactly what day it was.
102XQ Who talked to you, if anybody, since Layton told you
not to tell anyone about this, up until this morning?
171 *
*A Who talked to me?
103XQ Who talked to you about this?
A No one.
104XQ Did you tell anyone else about it?
A No, sir.
105XQ Never told anyone but Layton, except Mr. Ott and Mr.
Hammer, and you told them this morning?
A Yes, sir.
106XQ Now as a matter of fact, that didn't happen, did it?
A Yes, sir.
107XQ Why didn't you tell some of your friends? Did you
tell your father about it?
A No, sir.
108XQ And you knew that your brother had been arrested, and
was .having a trial here in this court room some time the latter part
of September, which lasted a day or two. You were up here, weren't
you?
A Yes, sir.
109XQ He was on trial for beating up this fellow, and you
knew someone else had done it. Why didn't you come into court
and testify then?
A I wasn't summoned at that time.
1 iOXQ You knew your brother was on trial and you didn't
want an innocent man convicted did you.
A I never told him nothing about it until after the trial because I didn't want to be in it.
111XQ And you were willing to let your brother go ahead
and be convicted rather than testify in his behalf. Why are you testifying in his behalf now?
MR. HAMMER:
think-

If your Honor, please don't you
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THE· COURT: Don't go on with that.
ll2XQ
A No,
113XQ
A No,
172*

Do you know what became of the paling?
sir.
Do you know where it came· from?
sir, I don't know where it came from.

THE COURT: Did you hear anyone say, "Let's go
in *and breakup this thing"? Did you hear anyone, while
you were standing there, say "Let's go in: and break this
thing up with a fight," or something to that effect?
WITNESS : No, sir.

114XQ Did you hear anyone say "Let's go in and clean up this
place, or words to that effect?
A No, sir.
llSXQ You were standing right there, and if that had been
saidA It could have been said and I didn't hear it. ·
116XQ You were standing right there on the south end of the
porch.
A I was standing there when the fight started.
117XQ Nothing wrong with your hearing?
A No, sir.
118XQ How long had you been standing there?
A I don't know.
119XQ How long, about five or ten minutes, or how long?
A I may have been out there five minutes.

BY MR. CONRAD:
lXQ Who was on that porch on the north end, when you say
this trouble between Phillips· and Layton started?
A Phillips and his wife. I didn't take notice of anyone else.
There were some others standing there talking, both girls and boys.
2XQ Were the Misses Armentrout arid Liskey there?
A I don't know whether it was them or not.
3XQ There was a group of people standing there talking on the
north end, yo~ know that?
A Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Do not go into an extensive examination.
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MR. CONRAD: All right sir. ·
MR. HAMMER: Do you know where Hurtle is?
\VITNESS:

No, sir.

OSCAR SUMMERS
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
173*

*Direct Examination

BY MR. OTT:
1Q You are Oscar Summers?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Wha~ is your age?
A Forty-seven.
3Q Where do you reside.
A Close to Mountain Valley.
4Q Were you at the Fairview Schoolhouse on the night of
September 16, when the ladies were having a lawn party there?
A Yes, sir.
SQ 'vVere you present during the time this difficulty between
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Hensley arose?
A Not all of it, but I heard Mr. Phillips call Mr. Hensley a
son of a b--.
6Q Where were you when you heard that?
A On the porch.
7Q Which end of the porch?
A Right about midway.
8Q Who were there right with Mr. Phillips at that time?
A I don't know. I didn't know anyone that was there.
9Q Were there some with him or not?
A Yes, sir, some there with him.
10Q You said, Mr. Hensley, you meant Mr. Layton Hensley?
A Yes, sir.
11 Q Where was he when he applied this epithet?
A l-Ie was at a car talking to his two sisters.
12Q When Mr. Phillips called him this vile name, Hensley was
talking to his two sisters at the car? Where was that car, with reference to the schoolhouse?
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A At the north end up side the sidewalk, the northwest corner.
13Q Do you mean opposite the schoolhouse door? (Produces
map). There is the schoolhouse right there. Now you say the car
was where?
A At the sidewalk right here.
14Q That is the porch.
174*
*A And right about here set the car.
lSQ You mean the car was to the north, this way.
A That way, yes, sir.
16Q How far was it to the north of the porch?
A ·Well, it was just about here, somewhere-it wasn't that far.
Just about there, somewhere right close.
17Q The car was not far from the porch?
A Yes, sir, it was on the sidewalk. The car set right down
into the sidewalk, a little bit.
18Q I don't know just what you mean by the sidewalk.
A Here is the sidewalk to the porch. That is concrete there.
19Q Here is the schoolhouse porch, here is the road at here,
the hard surface road, here is the road, that lane is supposed to run
right through the hard surface road.
A It was on the same side this porch was, just a little piece
down to the north corner here.
20Q It was where this car was that Mr. Hensley was standing
with his sisters?
A Just about along where the car set, only a few yards away.
21Q From the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
22Q On the opposite side of the road?
A The same side.
MR. CONRAD : I object.
23Q On which side of the road was the car?
A The same side. ·
24Q You say you were standing on the south side of the porch?
A About midway of the porch.
25Q About midway of the porch?
A Yes, sir.
. 26Q When you heard this language, this language used by
Mr. Phillips, where was Mr. Layton Hensley?
A He was talking to his two sisters at the car.
27Q Just what, if anything, happened?
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*A. I. don~t~ know. I went on. back in· the school house.
28Q You just heard. the name called?
A, That is all. I didn't see any licks passed.
29Q Did you come out again?
A I didn't come out until I got' ready to~go.home.

BY MR. HAMMER:

lQ You are not related to Mr. Hensley?
A .No, sir.
2Q Y ott have to. plead guilty of, being· kin to Mr:. Earman?
A I reckon I am kin to him.
MR. CONRA.D: You, ar.e fortunately not guilty of
being kin to Mr. Hammer, are you?

Cross

Exan~ination

BY MR. CONRAD:

lXQ I understood you to say about three or. four: times, I will
get you to say whether it is true one more time; that this thing that
you say you heard Phillips say to Layton Hensley,. occurred: when
you were standing about the middle of the porch?
A Yes, sir.
2XQ And at that minute, Layton I-aensley was jpst north of
the porch?
A North, talking . to his two sisters.
3XQ Talking to his two sisters?
A They were getting ready to leave.
4XQ Their names are what?
A I don't know their names.
SXQ The car. the sisters were in or at, was on the· east side
of the road, just north of the porch?
A On, the same side as the schoolhouse..
6XQ Still on the same side as the school house.. And you are
just as certain that those two sisters .were there, as· you are you .heard
that thing?
A Yes. sir.·
7XQ You didn't happen to. know that the sisters had, already
left and gone with their escorts?
A No, .sir, .they never. had left; at that time they hadn't.
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*8XQ You ·didn't happen to see them get 'in the car,
not north •of the ~porch, ·but across the road on the other side?
You didn't know that one of them had gone across there and one·of
them had !lost her glove ?
A I don't know what happened after what I told you.
9~Q They didn't go across the road at all, but they wei1t north
of the schoolhouse?
A 1 ·didri~t see them leaV"e a:t all. I don't know whose ·car it
were.
.tOXQ You ·were starting into the schoolhouse,. or were you
standing there talking to ·someone.
A Talking to someone.
lllXQ Who?
A Brother-in-law.
12XQ What is ·his name?
A Ashby ~Martz.
13XQ You don't recall whether you met anyone else at that
time.
A I don't recall.
14XQ You are not prepared to say whether Liskey-you ·know
the Misses Armentrout, Burke Armentrout's daughters?
A Yes, sir.
lSXQ Do you know George Liskey?
. A No, sir.
16XQ Do you know Phillips?
A I never seen him to know him until that night.
17XQ You are not prepared to ·say that they were not standing there just a few feet from you on the north side of the porch?
A Who?
18XQ Liskey, the two Armentrout girls and Mr. Phillips?
A I didn't see anyone with Mr. Phil~ips, I don't know whether
tl!tey were or not.
19XQ Where was Mrs. Phillips standing?
A I didn't see her.
20XQ What caused you to step right in the' schoolhouse if you
were out there in conversation?
A I didn't know whether there w:as going to be· any
177* trouble, or not, *and I didn't want to get mixed up, if there
was. Just like I told you a while ago, I didn't see any licks
passed between either one. I don.'t know anything about it.
ZlXQ Did yott tell anybody anything about it, when you went
in the schoolhouse?
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A I told my wife, that I expect we better go on home.
.22XQ How long had you been standing there before you heard
this language?
A Right smart little while. They came on the outside a little
before, I don't know whether they started to go home.
23XQ Y ott were out there a right smart while before you
heard that?
A Mr. Hensley wasn't out there or Mr. ;phillips or any of
them.
24XQ You don't mean you were standing right in the middle of
the porch, people coming in and going outA There was plenty of pass room there.
25XQ That is a right narrow porch according to the evidence
here. You were right in front of the door.
A About midway front. Midway of the porch.
26XQ Who was it you heard say "Let's clean up this place"?
· A I didn't hear anyone say that.
27XQ How long had you been standing there?
A I don't know how long.
28XQ Five or ten minutes?
A I didn't time myself.
29XQ I am asking you to give me an estimate. As much as
five or ten minutes?
A About five or ten minutes I guess.
30XQ And you didn't hear anybody say that?
A No, sir.
.. 31XQ Who was Phillips talking to, he must have been talking to somebody?
A I don't know.
32XQ What was he talking about?.
A I don't know that.
33XQ Which way was your face turned at that time, north
or toward the schoolhouse, or toward the south?
178*
*A Towards the north.
34XQ And he was on the porch, north of where you
were?
A About north, yes, sir.
· 3SXQ How close to you?
A I can't tell you.
36XQ About how many feet?
A. About as far as where he is at, a little further.
37XQ Ten or fifteen feet, ten or twelve feet?
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A Something like that, I guess.
38XQ How many people between you and him?
.. ·'
A Wasn't anybody that I seen.
39XQ He was just standing otit there talking to himself .\Va.s.
he?
A To his two sisters.
40XQ I am talking about Phillips.
A No, I didn't see him at all after I heard him cursing.
MR. HAMMER: You mean you· hadn't seen Mr.
Phillips until you heard him cursing.

41XQ What was it you said you heard?
A He said "Mr. Hensley, the damn cowardly son of a bitch/'
had hit him.
42XQ You didn't look around until you heard that remark
made?
A No, sir, I didn't, I wasn't expecting it.
43XQ You didn't know Phillips before that at all?
A No, sir.
44XQ If you didn't see him make the remark, how do you
know he made it?
A I knew him after he stood there.
4SXQ You don't mean to say that you and Phillips were the
only two fellows on that porch?
A He wasn't on the porch.
46XQ Wasn't on the porch?
A Right close to it. The edge of the porch.
47XQ Which edge, the south edge next to .the road, or the
north edge?
A North edge.
48XQ Standing there all by himself?
A He came out there, I don't know who was with him.
179*
*49XQ Came out from where?
A -Out the schoolhouse.
SOXQ Y ott tnean Phiilips came out of the schoolhouse, and
walked past you and walked up to the north end of the porch and
stood there ?
· A He was standing there a little while, and said somebody
hit him.
SlXQ All by himself.
A I didn't notice who was there.
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53XQ You said a moment ago, you could not tell whether or
not these others, ~George Liskey, the Misses Armentr:out and :C. J.
Hensley were on that north end or .not. If you don't ·know that
other people were there, how do you know whose voic~ it ·was that
made that remark~
A I seen him.
54XQ You didn't turn around until you heard that remark
made.
A I know I didn't . I don't know who was there, I just went
on ·back .in when I .beard the .name called.

HOWARD RHODES,
a witness introduced .on .behalf of the defendant, beingt first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
BY MR. OTT:

lQ
A
2Q
A
3Q
A

You ar.e l\1r. Howatd Rhodes.
Yes, sir.
Son .of the late Mr. Walter Rhodes.
Yes, sir.
How old are you.
Twenty-six.
JQ Where do you live.
A A mile east of Lacey Springs.
4Q On the night of September 16, were you present at the
Fairview Schoolhouse .at a lawn party.
A Yes, sir. ·
SQ About what time did you arrive there, Howard.
A Well, I guess it was between nine and ten o'clock sometime.
.6Q Whom did you go with, if anyone.
180*
*A I took Lewis Hensley along.
7Q Now, Howard, Just tell the jury just what you know
with reference to this difficulty that arose there, what you saw of it.
A Well, this .crowd all came ove:r there, and· he came inside, and
he came in awful noisy, and it appeared as though they wer.e drinking.
Of .course I .couldn't say they. were. They got into a cake walk with
the rest of us, and Mr. Hensley was in this cakewalk, and whea the
music came· to an end, he won the cake, and they put up an awful
howl about it, and said he didn.'t win the cake, that one of their
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fellows won the cake, so one of the :b0ys .draw:ed :back to kiok the
stove, and they kicked :up .right ·smart .disturbance in there. :Everything was quiet and peaceful until they .came.
8Q You speak about "they came." Who .do you tnean.
A Grover Phillips, the two Fries boys, Marne and Marie Armentrout, Detliick, Truman Harrison, Mr. Liskey and a f.ew others.
9Q That was all that took place on the inside.
A Yes, sir.
IOQ Did you go on the outside. Tell ·the jury what you saw
On the rOUtside, with reference to this distUrbance.
A Well, I went on the outside, hut I didn't get there in time to
see the start.
I saw a mixup the:Fe, I saw some licks passed.
llQ Who did you see the licks passed between.
A Between Grover and Layton. ·But I don't think i saw Layton strike but once. It was dark there you know-kind of dark.
12Q Where were they, Mr. Rhodes, when ·you saw the .licks
passed between thetn.
·
.A Right in front of the porch.
13Q North or south side of the porch.
A North siOe.
14Q Do you remember how many licks w.ere passed, and who
passed them.
A No.
lSQ Were they passing the Licks before you observed
181 * them. Had *they gotten into the .difficulty before you observed them.
A Yes, sir.
16Q Just state what else you saw.
A Well, they kept on there. I heard Mr. Hensley say "We
will settle it some other time," and this Liskey boy rushed in a:md
said, "No, we wiH settle it now." So, at that time, he took off down
the road, and I don't know what happened, I couldn't see.
17Q Who took off down the road.
A Mr. Liskey. We wandered down the road, but the fight
was over.
18Q Who had you gone with.
A Mr. Hensley and my boy and a few others. We got down
about to Mr. C. J. Hensley's car.
19Q Which was parked where.
A On the right hand side of the road, facing north.
20Q How far from the schoolhouse.
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A It wasn't over thirty yards.
21 Q Out of the schoolhouse lot, or on the schoolhouse lot.
A I am not well enough acquainted over there tp tell you. I
judge about thirty yards down.
22Q Along the side of the road.
-A Yes, sir. And then the next thing I saw, I think it was
Orland Flick, hand this Detrick boy a pint bottle and told him to hit
Mr. Hensley. We were facing north.
23Q You and who.
A Mr. Hensley. This boy came around in front of us, and
drawed this bottle back, and Mr. Hensley said, "What are you going
to do with that bottle." It looked like it scared him, and he said
"Nothing." And he said "Throw it down then," and he pitched it
over against the fence. By that titne, Mr. Hensley turned around to
Grover, and he said "Grover Phillips, if you think I have got a blackjack, you search me," and we both searched him, and l don't think I
missed a spot on his body, and I never found any blackjack.
24Q Did you notice whether anybody followed Liskey, when
you say Liskey started down the road.
182*
*A No, sir.
25Q You didn't notice.
A I didn't notice.
26Q Did Layton Hensley follow. him.
A Absolutely not.
27Q After this search that you say you made and also Mr.
Phillips made, where did you go.
A We turned and went on. Mr. I-Iensley said, "I don't need
any blackjack, that is all I need to whip you, Grover Phillips" ( shaking his fist); and he said "I know it." Then we turned and went back
up to the schoolhouse. Mr. Hensley bought some stuff, and I went
home and I think he did too.
28Q So, as I understand you, Mr. Hensley returned into the
schoolhouse with you.
A Absolutely.
Cross Examination
BY MR. EARMAN:
1XQ You didn't see anyone follow Liskey when he ran.
A No, sir.
2XQ You saw Liskey going down the road after he was struck.
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A I don't know whether he was struck or not. He said "Settle
· it now," then he took out down the road.
3XQ Who was in there when he rushed in.
A Grover, Mr. Hensley, Fries, they was all back in there.
4XQ Where was Dick.
A I couldn't tell you.
SXQ He was not there, do you recall or not.
A I saw him there that night. I don't know where he was at
that moment.
6XQ You didn't see him there.
A Not at that moment.
7XQ So if anyone hit Lisk~y, you know it was not Dick or
Hurtle.
A I don't know; he could have been in there and I didn't see
him.
183*
*8XQ I understood you to say you didn't see him a
while ago.
A Well, I didn't.
9XQ This happened in front of the schoolhouse.
A Yes, sir, a little up to the north.
lOXQ And you saw Layton Hensley at that time, and Liskey,
and saw Phillips, didn't you.
A And Fries, yes, sir. Bob Fries was behind ine. Somebody
hit him, I don't know who. I heard the lick.
llXQ Somebody hit Bob, you don't know who that was.
Somebody did hit him.
A . Yes, sir.
12XQ Who hit Jubal.
A I don't know.
13Q Somebody did hit him.
A I guess they did.
14XQ Knocked him cold, didn't it.
A No, it never knocked him cold. He walked around in the
road.
ISXQ Didn't you see him staggering around in the highway
and go down to the Liskey car with C. J. Hensley, and he put a
bandage around his head, and that sort of thing.
A .No, sir, I didn't go down the road that far. It didn't look
to me like he· was staggering, though.
16XQ You don't know how badly he was hurt, or anything
about it.
A No, sir.
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.t7XQ Did you see the first part of •this .trCi>Uble.
A No, sir.
18XQ Did you see .the tr-ouble at all between Grover and 'Lay-

ton.
A No, sir. They was all jammed :in ther-e against that car of
Mr. Hensley's.
19XQ What was the .first thing you ·heard there.
A :1 didfi't herur .nothiiJlg. I ;heard fists fly.
20XQ Y ott were kind of referee, I believe you testi::fied :before.
A Yes, sir.
21XQ And naturally, being ;the !feferee of a ·fight, you
184* would know *who the participants we11e .in ;the fight wouldn't
you.
A It was pretty dark out there. ''IIhe :refer.ee had a •right smart
job in the dark.
22XQ Where ·were you standing.
A Right o~ the porch.
MR. •CONRAD:

W[TNESS:

The front of it.

Yes, sir.

23XQ Here is .a picture, whe11e were y0U standing.
A I was right out here. Right out f:r<ilnl the north corner of
the sch0olihot1Se ·por.ch.
24XQ Y ott were about half way between :tihe north door .a•n€1
the edge of the porch.
A Yes, sir.
2SXQ And about how far from the porch.
A · Not over five feet.
26XQ Not over five feet from the pordb., ood .aboot half way
between the north door and the edge of the porch.
A Yes, sir.
27XQ Where did that take place.
A Right along there. When I saw it irt: was at the eHd of the
porch. There was a car sitting there.
28XQ Whose car.
A ·Mr. Derrer said it was his car. Mr. Raleigh Derrer, he said
there was blood on his car like if a man had cut his head on the car.
29XQ Did yot:t see the fi·ght or trouble here between Grover on
the one side and Hensley on the other.
A I didn't see the start of it. I saw it when it ~as goimg on.
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30XQ· You~saw Layton hit one blow.
A Yes, sir.
31XQ Whom did he hit..
A He was hitting in. the bunch,. 1 don't know which one of
them he hit. He didn't hit Grover.
32XQ T:he referee certainly ought to, know who a man hit in
a crowd like that. Whom did he hit.
185*
*A It was a; little bit too dark. I could see them hitting
around: in. there,. and that was alL
32XQ · It was so dark that1 you.don't know who he hit. How do
you know he was doing the hitting.
A It wasn't that dark.
33XQ Well, it was light enough for. you to see who was doing
the hitting, it was light enough to see the man hitting; couldn~t you
see whom he hit.
A Well, I didn't see who he hit.
34XQ You don't khow whom he hit then at all.
A I saw his fist come down on somebody's head, I don't! know
who· it1 was.
35XQ Did you say you heard· it. What kind of blow was it.
A It sounded. like a fist to me.
36XQ Sounded like a fist. Did you rush up· there.
A, No, 1 didn't. rush up there, I might have got knocked out
myself.
37XQ Who was in! that crowd~
A Grover,. Fries, and Liskey came rushing in.
38XQ Where was Dick Hensley.
A I couldn't tell you. He was there··earlier in the night; but I
never saw. :him: then.
39XQ As a matter of fact, Liskey and whoever struck. himthis other fellow-were not engaged in any kind of trouble there
until sometime later d9wn the road, when someone said something
about "Settle it." Isn't that a fact.
A What did you say.
40XQ This trouble between Liskey and Layton H~nsley did
not occur: until: sometime. later down the road~ when something was
said abCDut- settling the matter.
A It happened right up there. He rushed in there.
41XQ Right in there at that car.
A He. rushed in and said "We will settle it! now," and
186* then *ran out.
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42XQ

At the same time o£. the trouble here with this

boy.
A Yes, sir.
43XQ All occurred there at the same time.
A Yes, sir.
44XQ And then Fries rushed in there too, all at that time.
A They was all in there.
4SXQ When was it you first saw Fries run in.
A While the fight was going on at the end of the porch.
46XQ You know Lewis, when was it that Lewis Hensley told
you about Hurtle Dean striking Phillips.
· A I-Iurtle Dean? .I don't know.
47XQ Hurtle Hensley.
A When was it?
48XQ Did he tell you he went home that night with Lewis
Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
49XQ He was staying over at your house.
A I don't recall whether he stayed at my house or whether I
stayed over at his. I think he stayed with me.
SOXQ You were not drinking that night yourself.
A No, sir.
SlXQ No one else around there, so far as you know, was
drinking.
A Not as I know. I didn't see no one.
52XQ Now, on your way home that night, you and Lewis
discussed the fight that had taken place there, didn't you.
A I don't know that we did.
53XQ And didn't Lewis tell you that he had struck Grover
Phillips.
A No, sir.
54XQ Didn't make any statement to you.
A No, sir.
SSXQ Didn't discuss that at all.
A Not as I recollect of.
56XQ . You saw you were in the schoolhouse and every187* thing was *peaceful, how did it happen that you came out at
that time?
A I don't know, I just walked out.
57XQ Did you hear any disturbance or any noise on the outside?
A Not until I walked out.
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58XQ The door was open on the north side of the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
59XQ Plenty of light there to see what was going on?
A Not plenty of light.
60XQ Enough light.
A There was light shining out there.
61XQ Who was it made that statement there, "Let's clean up
this damn place and get away from here," or words to that effect?
A I couldn't tell you. It happened before I got out there, I
guess.
62XQ It didn't happen after you got out there?
A No, sir.
63XQ About what time was it these people from Blue Grottoes,
Phillips and othet:s, arrived at the lawn party?
A That would be hard for me to say, because I don't carry
any watch. I do know I left town about nine o'clock. I know what
time I got there for this reason, I looked at the clock before I left,
and I know it would take me about· twenty-five or thirty minutes to
get down there.
64XQ You arrived about half past nine. How long was it
from the time you arrived until the other people arrived.
A I don't know exactly. I wouldn't have much idea about it.
It may have been an hour.
·
65XQ And during that hour they were dancing and cakewalking and that sort of thing, in the schoolhouse?
A Who do you mean.
66XQ The people that were there.
A Yes, sir.
FRANK HENSLEY
a witness being introduced in behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

l88*

*Direct E.:t·amination

BY 1YIR. OTT :
1Q Your name is Frank Hensley, I believe?
A Yes, sir.
2Q \iVhat, if any, relation are you to Layton Hensley.
A Half brother.
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3Q Where do· you live?
A Lacey Springs.
4Q · How.- old: are you?
A Eighteen.
.
SQ Mr. Hensley, were you present on the night of September
16th at the Fairview Schoolhouse when tlie lawn party was in
progress?
A Yes; sir.
6Q What time·did;you get tHere that· evening?
A I don't know exactly. Around eight o'clock, I guess.
7Q With whom didr you go there?
A Howard Rhodes and my brother Lewis.
8Q · Y.ou: three?.
A Yes, sir.
.
9Q Did you remain in the schoolhouse the whole time, or did
you· go out?
·
A· I' was out some of the time and inside some of the time.
lOQ Well~ about what time did you go out on the porch that
night?
A l don~t know exactly what time it was, I couldn't say. I was
in and out several times and didn~t .take no notice what time.
11 Q Just tel! the jury what you know with· reference to this
disturbance.
A Well, lwas standing out to the south of the end ofthe schoolhouse porch, and the first disturbance or trouble I .knew, I heard· Mr.
Phillips say, "Layton Hensley, the cowardly son of a bitch, hit me,"
or something like that, and he said it over a couple times·, and I
ventured up a little closer and I seen my brother come up the road
from the north and walk up in a couple of steps of the porch and ask
Phillips why he called him this. And· Phillips, when he asked this
question, stepped off the porch and struck at my brother, and when he
did 'that, my brother grabbed his arm and they kind of whirled ·around
right back in the dark, around the north end of the porch, and the
crowd rushed up and I couldn't see what was going on.
189* *They were fighting and· scrambling around there, out I
couldn't see who was hitting or getting hit. Then it kind of
broke up a little bit and the crowd began to back up. I know Mr.
George Liskey came rushing up the road and ran in the crowd and
someone hit him, and he ran out and ran back down the road to the
north, and my brother Dallas, and Hurtle, my nephew, ran after him
down the road, and then I seen Mi-. Phillips and Layton, my brother,
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and Mr. Phillips and .several others, they went down the .road to the
north of the schoolhouse at C. J. Hensley's automobile-down in that
direction-and I heard Phillips arguing .about my brother had hit him
with a blackjack or something. My .brother said he didn't, and I
walked on down there, and he told Phillips to ·search him, and Mr.
Phillips searched him and so did Mr. Howard Rhodes. And James
Detrick came running down the road with a pint bottle, and ran
up tolerable close with that bottle and said to Phillips, "What is
going on?" And Layton asked what he was going to do with that
bottle. "Nothing," I believe, is what he said, and Layton asked him to
throw the bottle down, and he did so, and my. brother came on back
up toward the schoolhouse and I went in behind him. I positively
know he was not down the road with Mr. Liskey or any of them. He
came back up the road and he went in there and ate a sandwich or
something, and he and tny brother Dallas, we thought probably Dick
would go over to the station maybe, and we got in Layton's automobile
and rode up and down the road several times to see where Hurtle was
at, and we didn't see him, so we went back and ·he let my brother out,
and we went on home.
12Q You speak about L1skey, you mean George Liskey, do you,
running into the crowd ?
·A Yes, sir.
13Q Did he make any remark, when he ran into the crowd?
A Yes, sir, he said-my brother, I believe, said "We will settle
this tomorrow"; and Mr. Liskey says "No, we will settle"-my
brother says "We will settle this tomorrow," and Mr. Liskey says
"We will settle it now." I think that is the way he said it ·when he ran
into the crowd, and someone struck him, I couldn't see who did it.
There was a whole bunch up there and I was kind of back from the
crowd.
14Q How close were you to Layton at the time you saw someone strike Mr. George Liskey?
190*
*A I don't know exactly how close I was. Several feet
from him.
lSQ Was Layton in reach of you?
A No, sir, he wasn't.
16Q Could Layton have hit him-Liskey?
A About that, I couldn't say whether he could ·have hit him
or not.
17Q You say that Layton-could Layton have gone down the
road after Liskey?.
'
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A He positively did not. He went down as far as C. J.'s
automobile.
18Q C. J. Hensley, yo~ are talking about?
A C. J. Hensley's automobile.
19Q Well, when Phillips and Layton were there together, did
any of the bystanders come in and mix into it?
A Yes, sir.
20Q Were they passing some licks too?
MR. CONRAD: Don't lead, please.
A Yes, sir, I believe they were.
21Q When you spoke of what you heard Phillips say about
your brother Layton on the porch, was anybody standing near Mr.
Phillips at that time?
A Yes, sir, they was several parties standing around there.
22Q Do you recall, or can you tell who they were?
A No, I couldn't.

Cross E.:ramination
BY MR. EARMAN:
1Q You didn't testify in the other trial, did you?
A No, sir.
2Q Y ott went there that night with Howard Rhodes and your
brother Lewis?
A Yes, sir.
3Q You arrived about eight o'c~ock?
A Something like that.
4Q Did you leave from Rhodes' home or your home?
A We came from town.
191 *
*SXQ You three?
A Yes, sir.
6XQ Where did you go after the trouble, did you go back to
your home, or over at Rhodes?
A Went back to my home.
7XQ You and Lewis?
A Dallas and I.
~ 8XQ And Lewis went with Rhoqes, did he?
A Yes, sir, the best I remember, he did.
9XQ Who struck Fries, J ubal?
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A I couldn't say.
lOXQ Why can't you say?
A I don't know exactly who was doing the fighting. I seen
Phillips pass these licks and my brother grabbed his arm and the
crowd rushed up, and I didn't get so close myself and couldn't see
what was going on.
11XQ Where was Phillips when your brother grabbed him?
A At the north end of the porch.
12XQ The trouble first started on the porch, didn't it?
A Yes, sir.
13XQ What started there?
A Phillips called my brother this name, and that is the first I
knew there was any trouble going on.
14XQ What did your brother do when he was called this name?
A He walked up in a couple of feet of the porch and asked
Phillips why he called him this. Phillips called the name over again
and struck at him.
15XQ What did Phillips have in his hand?
A I don't know.
16XQ Did you see a blackjack or weapon of any description.
A I don't know nothing like that. I saw him make the lick.
17XQ Yott didn't notice anything in his hand?
A No, sir.
18XQ Shot out like that (indicating) from his body?
A I don't remember exactly how he hit him like.
192*
*19XQ Your brother grabbed his arm?
A Yes, sir.
. 20XQ Your brother threw his left arm around his head like
that?
A I didn't take that much notice. They kind of spun around and
went back in the dark at the end of the porch next the automobile.
21 X Q That is Derrer' s car?
A I don't know whose.
22XQ The first automobile north of the schc olhouse?
A Yes, sir, parked up close to the porch.
23XQ Where was Hurtle Hensley.
A I don't know exactly where Hurtle was.
24XQ You don't know whether he was in the schoolhouse or
where he was?
A I think he was out in the· bunch somewheres. I was watching Layton and I never took no particular notice who else was m
there.
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25XQ . You say you saw Liskey whea !he rart in ·there and
got hit?
A He 1came up the -road. The lfeas<:m [ taok ··notice ·was, ne said
'•We will settle .it new."
26XQ Y,ou saw Fries ·Wnen •he raTl ·in·?
A What Fries?
27XQ Jubat
A No, sir, I don't remember seeing him.
28XQ RdBert ,then?
A No, sir, I don't. I seen Jubal Fries sitting -0n :t!he running
board of an automobile with a handlker.cbie'f ·an :his tbead.
'29XQ Y.on ·didn't see Hurtle run in ·on that occasiGn?
A No.
.
30XQ If he :}qad, n-atura1'ly you would halVe seen him ?
A No, [ don't know that I would.
31X!Q iHe had on a white ~birt.
A The best I remember, he had on a dark suit.
32XQ He had Ibis ·coat off, di&l':t he·?
A I couldn't say about that. I know he ;has a rdla,rk suit, but
about the ·way be was dressed, I cotddR't say.
193*
*33XQ You never saw Hurtle :hit ~P.hillips, didl yau?

A N a, T ·dicln'it.
34XQ You never saw him hit Hensley, did you?
A I couldn~t tell who ·hit Liskey. I could see ;them hittmg and
getting hit. [ ·didn't go up that close to see wh0 was doing it. I
didn't want to get hit.
35XQ If they were getting further .away from the school:hotise ·all the time, and !ge'l!ting:away fr-om the lightt, :bew did it .happen
that you saw who ran after Liskey when he ran down the road?
A 1 seen Layton standing at :c. J.'s •car, .and :Hurtle and !Dallas
start after him, ana c. J. turned liis lights ·on Ibis 3/'llltQmdbile.
36XQ Turned his lights on so you ~could see ,them?
A I don't know whether he turned :his 'lights ~on so I could see
them. 1 ;J.mow 'he turned the liglrts en 11he ~car.
37XQ When?
A After they started to ·run. .He went down ;tJne road with the
Armentrout girl, the sma!R 0ne, 1: think. and .turn~d.tJhe 1&ghts iOn his
automobile.
38XQ Who did?
A C. j. Hensley. The 1lights were .on rhis ·alt.'ltomdbile when I
walked down the ·road where .Phillips was arguing wi111a my 'brother.
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39XQ If it was so- dark, hew do you. knew who turned the
lights on?
A He said he turned the lights on.
40XQ You just know what he said abo1:t1t it?
A The lights w.eFe on his attt~t0mebile, whether he turned them
on or not, I don't know.
41XQ Isn!t it a fact that you saw Hurtle run in there with a
paling and first crack this boy Qn the head and: then knock Fries cold,
and then after he hit Fries, he hi:t Liskey with this same paling?
A No, I said 1 didn't see who· w:as doing the hitting.
42XQ Did you see him with a paling in his hand?
A I didn't see no paling.
43XQ You. didn't see him with anythiag iR~ his hand?
A Who? Hurtle?
194*
*44XQ Yes, sir..
A I didn't see him with anything in his hand. The first
thing I saw he ran out of tb.e crowed dowa the read a:fter Mr. Liskey.
4SXQ Then you don't know where he was during the fighting?
A He ran out of the crowd down the road after Mr. Liskey.
46XQ That is the only time yw. saw him?
A Yes, sir.
47XQ - He didn't have any paling in his ..hand at tmaJt time when
he was running?
A I didn't take notice ef any ..
· 48XQ Were you able to identify any of these people in there
where the fight was going on?
A I could my brother and Mtr. Phillips. w:b.en they :flirst started
fighting, but after the gang got together. up~ amound thette,. I couldn't.
49XQ Who were the people on the north enEL of 11hat porch
just prior to the fighting?
A Who were they?
SOXQ The othetr people on the porch?
A I couldn't say who they were.
SlXQ You know the Armentrout girls, Misses Mamie and
Marie. They were. there, weren·'t they?
A On the porch? I coulcln't say. I never teok notice o·f anybody except my brother.
52XQ You don't know who was\ there? How long had you
been there, at that time, on the porch?
- A I don't know exactly how long.
53XQ; Five miautes, 0r ten minutes?
A I don't know how many minutes.
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54XQ Give us some idea-ten, fifteen?
A Five or ten minutes, I guess.
SSXQ Whom were you talking to?
A No certain one.
56XQ What were you doing on the porch?
A I was just out there standing around.
195*
*57XQ l:Iow did you happen to be there?
A Just walked out the schoolhouse.
58XQ Are you the one that made the remark about "Let's
clean up this damn place and get away from here~'?
A No, sir.
59XQ You never heard any such remark made there, did you?
A Don't remember that I did.
LIGGETT SHIRKEY,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn,· testified as follows :
Direct Examination
BY MR. OTT:
1Q Your name is Liggett Shirkey?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Where do you live?
A Close to Mountain Valley.
3Q What is your age?
A Twenty.
4Q What is your occupation?
A Laborer.
SQ Were you over at the Fairview Schoolhouse on the night
of September 16th, when the ladies were having a lawn party there?
A Yes, sir.
6Q What time did you get there, Mr. Shirkey?
A I don't just know what time I got there.
7Q Early or late in the evening?
A It was about half over when I got htere.
· 8Q How did you go, and with whom did you go to the party?
A Earl Cubbage.
9Q Now, I wish you would just tell the jury what you know
with reference to this disturbance.
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A I was standing out on the porch when they come out and
Mr. Phillips called Layton Hensley a cowardly son of a bitch. Standing right on the porch.
196*
*10Q Which side?
A On the north side of the porch. He called him a son
of a bitch several times.
llQ Who did?
A Phillips. He stepped out and at that time Layton walked
up there close to the porch. Phillips made a pass at him and he got
him by the arm.
12Q Who got him by the arn1?
A Layton got him by the. arm, and went back in the dark, and I
couldn't see then.
13Q Which way did they go? In which direction?
A Back to the north.
14Q How far back did they get, or did you see?
A They didn't go back very far.
lSQ Now, did you see any more of the difficulty after that?
A No, six~ I never seen any licks passed, nothing like that.
16Q Did you hear anything with reference to the difficulty?
A You could hear them scuffling around there.
·
17Q After they got to scuffling away from the porch, did other
parties rush in or not?
A Other parties rushed in.
18Q· What became of you then?
A I was right there close to the crowd all the titne.
19Q Did you see anything more than Mr. Hensley and Mr.
Phillips scuffling there in the crowd?
A No, sir.
20Q Did you see anything else with reference to the difficulty?
A No, sir.
21 Q Did you see Liskey go down the road that night?
A No, sir.
22Q Did you see Mr.. Hensley go down the road that night?
A Mr. Hensley didn't go down the road.
23Q How do you know that?
A I was with Mr. Hensley the best part of the time.
197*
*24Q Was anyone else there with you?
fl.. Higgs was right close to me too, part of the time.
25Q And you say you were with Mr. Hensley most of the time?
A Yes, sir.
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26Q Did Mr. Hensley-.what did Mr. Hensley do after the
difficulty was over, where did he go?
A Back to the scnoolhouse. Me and him walked back towards
the south end to the schoolhouse and talked, and we went into the
schoolhouse.
.
27Q You went in there with him?
A Yes, sir.

Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:
lXQ Where did you go from ·when you went with him to the
south of the schoolhouse?
A We were standing right there at Mr. C. H.'s car. He walked
back up to the south end.
2XQ What were you doing about Liskey's car before that?
A Liskey's car? I wasn't to Liskey's car myself.
3XQ Do you know where Liskey's car was? ,
A It was about the third car down from the schoolhouse, down
north.
4XQ What makes you think it was there?
A I saw them go down there and park.
SXQ You saw them when they arrived?
A Yes, sir.
6XQ What time?·
A I dont' know what time.
7XQ About what time?
A I don't know what time, it must have been around eleven
o'clock, maybe, not quite that late.
8XQ Did you see when they got out and came ttp to the schoolhouse?
A I never paid any attention to when they got out.
9XQ Did you see the party in his car :when they got out and
came up to the schoolhouse?
198*
*A I saw them park, but I didn't see who got out. I went
in the schoolhouse.
lOXQ And that car was parked some distance down the road
below the Hensley car, wasn't it, north of the Hensley car?
A Yes, sir.
llXQ A couple hundred yards further down the· road?
A It wasn't that far.
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12XQ A hundred yards?
A Not that far.
13XQ Fifty yards?
A Something like that, I couldn't tell you how far.
14XQ Well, it wasn't up close to C. J. Hensley's car, you
know that, don't you?
A It wasn't very far.
lSXQ Since you know about the location of cars, whose car was
it parked next to the north end of the porch?
A I don't know.
16XQ There was one parked there, wasn't there?
A Probably there was, yes, sir.
17XQ Wasn't that C. ]. Hensley's car parked just north of
the porch?
A I think it was.
18XQ You have been talking about what you did at C. J.
:Hensley's car, you ought to know.
A That was his car close to the schoolhouse.
19XQ The first one you came to was his?
A Yes, sir.
20XQ This dark spot that they suddenly got into and shut off
your knowledge of all that was going on, was by the first car parked
at the nqrth end of the porch, wasn't it?
·
A No, sir.
21XQ So .it wasn't down at that second car at all?
A It was C. ]. Hensley's car.
22XQ You said the first car north of the porch was C. J.
Hensley's car?
199*
*A Yes, sir.
23XQ Whether it was C. J. Hensley's car, or Mike
Jon·es', it was at that first car they got in a huddle, so you couldn't
tell what was going o~?
A Yes, sir.
24XQ That was~'t more than ten feet from where you stood,
was it?
A When I was on the porch? It wasn't very far.
25XQ You couldn't see that ten feet away, and you undertake
to say that you saw what w~s happening thirty or forty feet out into
the road.
A I didn't say I saw them down that far.
26XQ Y ott say you heard this remark in the middle of the
road, did you, about "We will settle it tomorrow," and Liskey saying
"We will settle it now• ?
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A I didn't hear that.
27XQ You didn't hear that at all?
A No, sir.
28XQ You said you saw two people run down the road after
him?
A No, sir, I didn't see that.
29XQ How was it that you were so closely following Layton
Hensley that night, trailing around with him, down to this place, back
to the schoolhouse, and having a talk with him? How did it happen
that you were doing that?
A Just walking around with him.
30XQ You are a pretty close friend of his?
A Yes, sir, we are friends. I live close to him.
31XQ What did you talk about when you two got back up to
the south end of that schoolhouse?
A He wanted to see if I saw any of the fight.
32XQ And this is the place when you first learned what you
should say in testifying in this case, isn't it?
A No, sir.
33XQ You have talked with him how many times since then?
A I have passed him on the road several times.
34XQ I am not asking you, brother,· how many times you
passed him on the road. How many times have you talked with him
about this case?
_
.
A I haven't talked with him about the case. I never said
200* anything *about it.
·
35XQ I atn talking abotit what ·happened down there
that night.
A He asked me if I saw any of the fighting, that is all he
asked me.
36XQ Then, you were out toward the north end of this
porch-A Yes, sir.
37XQ --just before you say Phillips. said that abusive thing
to Hensley.
A I was standing right there when he said it.
38XQ Who else was standing there?
A I don't know who else was there.
39XQ You didn't notice the Misses Armentrout and the others
with Phillips?
A I was close to Phillips when he waked out. He walked out
by me, but as far as the others, I don't know. ~here they was at.
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40XQ Y au didn't notice these other people at that north end
of the porch?
A I never noticed, never paid any attention who they was.
41XQ Were you talking to anybody?
A No, sir.
42XQ Just standing there meditating, by yourself?
A Just standing there looking around.
43XQ Did you see Liskey and the Misses Armentrout and lVIrs.
Phillips, weren't they there, at that north end of the porch at that
time?
A I didn't see· them. I said I never paid any attention to them
if they were there.
44XQ Standing where you were, and you stood right there
until after they got down in this huddle and had this scrimmage, and
Liskey ran down the road, and you stayed on the north end of the
porch.
A No, I walked out in the crowd.
4SXQ The crowd was within ten feet of you at that car, didn't
you say?
A I walked down to the car.
46XQ Y au say some people rushed into that scrimmage, do you
mean they actually rushed in and took part in it, or did bystanders
simply rush in that direction?
A They ran in there. I don't know what they done when
201 * they rushed *in there?
, 47XQ Y au were standing on the porch, and you were looking
down. They were on lower ground.
A That little bit above never amounted to anything. The porch
is cement and a couple inches high.
.
48XQ And although they were within ten or twelve feet of you,
you· couldn't ·see what went on in there.
A Nat in the dark, I couldn't.
49XQ Y au didn't see Layton Hensley use his fist on Phillips,
didn't see him even strike at him?
A I saw him when he took him by the arm.
SOXQ And then you closed your eyes.
A No, I didn't close my eyes.
SlXQ But he took hold of him right there by your side?
A Right in front of me like.
52XQ Within your arm's reach.
A I don't know whether I could have reached him or not.
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53XQ You were on the north end ·of that porch, ana Phillips
on the north end of the porch, and that is a very narrow. po17ch~
A Phillips had stepped off the tporch..
54XQ Took one step, didn·'t he?
A I don't know how many steps he took.
SSXQ And he, Phillips, not only bold enough to call Layton
Hensley that, but bold enough to make· an advance on him and strike
at him?
A Yes, sir.
56XQ Which arm did he strike at him with?
-A I think his right arm.
·
57XQ Are you quite sure of that?
A He did.
58XQ You thought so a while ago and now you know so. Did
he lift up this way and come down?
A Struck out that way (indicating).
59XQ Straight out with his fist? Didn't come down as
202* a man would who *had anything in his hand, with an overhead strike?
A He hit at him. I don't know whether lie went straight on
him or went out that way.
60X Q You know he grabbed that right arm?
A Yes, sir.
·
·
61XQ Then what?
A They went in the dark.
62XQ Then they went out of your sight wi.thin ten feet o:f you
anc.l you saw nobody hit any moJje blows after that time.·
A. No, sir.
63XQ And never even saw· the Fries fracas, when he was
knocked down.
A No, sir.
64XQ Did you say that Liskey started his ruaning right from
down there next to that car at the north end of the porch ?
A I didn't see Liskey.
65XQ Didn't see him start to run at all?
A No, sir.
66XQ And you never did get cl:mwn: the road as. £rur as Liskey's
car at all, did you, according to yoa•r statement?
A No, sir.
67XQ Don't you know that Layton Hensley was down there
himself at Liskey's car when they had the lights. turned en?
A ·After the fighting was over, maybe that was.
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68X!Q You said a while ago he never even went down there,
after the fight. That you went from up there at the C. J. Hensley
car back up to the south end .of the schoolhouse, and talked with
him ther-e a while, and then went into the schoolhc,mse, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
69XQ .'f.hen, according to your statement, Layton Hensley never
went down te that Liskey car at all. You were shadowing right
along with him frem the time he came out ·of the scrimmage, and he
never went down to the Liskey car?
A I didn't say I was r-ight beside of him. I was right close
to him.
70XQ You and Higgs were acting as his escort after the
fracas, both of you right along with him.
203*
*A We was together.
71XQ Who ·else.
A Nobody else right with us, I don't think.
72XQ You liave said that Layton Hensley never went down
that road at all. You do not undertake to say, or do you undertake
to say that he never did get down 'fhat road that night, as far as the
Liskey car?
A He could have got -down that way.
73XQ He could have ·gotten ·down .fhat way without your
knowing it?
A Yes, sir, he ·could have.
74XQ Without your seeing :him·? That is true, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
75XQ Then you didn't have your eye •en him aH the time?
A I was right close to him all the time.
MR. HAMMER: He could,have gotten to the Liskey
car, but he never got over there?

WITNESS : No, sir, he never got over there.
MR. FlAMMER.:

WITNESS:

Why?

He was

~back

too quick.

76XQ He was back to quick? ·How do you know how long
it would take ;him down there. How would you -know whether it was
quick or not quick?
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A He couldn't have been very far. I was right close to him
most of the time.
77XQ Just how did it happen that you kept close to Layton?
A Just like most of the folks do, just following the bunch
around.
78XQ He was not the bunch, though. Can you tell us why
it was that you followed so closely around with Layton?
A · Just followe4 him around, that's all I know.
BEN HIGGS

a witness intrpduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Exantination
BY MR. OTT:
1Q You are Mr. Ben Higgs?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Where do you live, Mr. I-Iiggs?
A Down near Tenth Legion.
204*
*3Q What is your age and occupation?
A I am thirty-nine years old. 'vVork \on the farm.
4Q Mr. Higgs, were you present at Fairview Schoolhouse on the
evening of September 16th, when they were having a lawn party there,
for the benefit of the church?
A Yes, sir.
SQ What time did you get there; please?
A I don't know exactly, but I think somewhere between seven
and eight o'clock.
6Q Who did you go there with?
A Julian Lincoln.
7Q Now, Mr. Higgs, when did you first come out from the
schoolhouse, out on the grounds, on .the porch there ?
A I was out different times, just at short spaces. The lawn
party was inside of the schoolhouse, I was outside at different times.
8Q Just tell the jury what you know with reference to this
disturbance now in the hearing of the court?
A At the time that happened, I was standing on the porch of
the schoolhouse, leaning against the wan.
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9Q Which side of the school, which side of the porch or end,
the north or south ?
A To the south and beside of the door. It would be a little past
the center to the south.
lOQ A little past the south door, then, leaning up against the
wall?
A Yes, sir.
llQ Just tell what you know.
A Leaning against his wall, and Grover Phillips came out the
door and his wife with him, and when he got on the porch, they kind
of stopped, and I heard him say he knowed somebody hit him back
of the head and run like a damned dog, and it was Layton Hensley,
the dam. son of a bitch. Layton Hensley was standing in the road,
and asked him what that was he said about him, not to call him that.
Grover struck at him and he grabbed Grover's arm, and they got into
a struggle and fell back into the dark. He stabbed up at his arm, and
knocked his lick off.
12Q He took hold of his arm and knocked his lick off?
205*
*A They went into a struggle there and over back from
the porch.
13Q And you don't know anything more of that part of the
difficulty?
A No, sir.
14Q Did you see anything more later?
A Right at the porch, then they had a scuffle, just a little up
north of the porch, but I don't believe it was quite as far as the north
end of the schoolhouse, or not any further.
lSQ That was a continuation of what you saw begin?
A Yes, sir.
16Q Did you see any part of that?
A No, sir, I wasn't off the porch.
17Q Did or did not a crowd come up?
A Yes, sir, a crowd came up.
18Q Any licks passed in this crowd?
A No, that is what I don't know, who done the hitting.
19Q Did you see fists flying?
A I didn't see them but you could hear them.
20Q You could hear them?
·A Yes, sir.
21Q Well, now, did you hear anything further in this disturbance? Did you see or hear anything else?
A After this fighting and scuffle went on there just north of the
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porch a little while, I heard someone r:unning down the road. I heard
that, it was no trouble to hear that on the hard surface road, anyone
could hear that. ·who went down the toad, I don't know.
22Q You just heard the pitter-patter of the feet.
A Yes, sir, what I heard was the pitter~patter of the feet.
23Q What else did you see or hear?
A That is all I can tell you about the difficulty.
24Q Where did you see Mr. Hensley come from when Mr.
Phillips was calling these vile names?
A Out in the road.
25Q With reference to the porch?
206*
*A He came up to what I would call the northwest
corner of the porch.
26Q The northwest corner of the porch?
A Yes, sir.
27Q When you heard that pitter-patter of the feet on the road,
where was Mr. Hensley?
A Standing right beside of Raleigh Derrer's car.
28Q Was his car the first car parked up next to the schoolhouse?
A The car was .parked up to the porch, right ·beside the building.
29Q To the north side of the building.
A Yes, sir.
.
30Q Are you able to tell the jury whether or not Layton Hensley ran down the road after this person, whoever .he was, you heard
the pitter-patter of his feet?
A He didn't go down the .road, because he was ·standing with
myself and Liggett Shirkey.
.
31Q Then what became of you and Mr. Hensley.
A We stood around there a little bit and stood on this side of
the road and talked there again, and I went back on the porch and
Mrs. Hensley was standing in the schoolhouse door, and then I stood
around there.
32Q Mrs. Layton Hensley?
A Yes, sir, and I stood around there about five minutes and
stepped back out in the road, clear across on the· west side of the road,
and Mr. Hensley was still standing there, and I was standing there
talking to him when I left there to go home.
33Q So, I understood you to say, he positively could not have
·
gone down the road.
A No, !ir, he wasn't down the road.
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Cross E.-rantination

BY MR. EARMAN:
lXQ Did you hear anything said, or who did make this statement just before this trouble between Layton Hensley and Grover
Phillips about "Let's clean up this place" or words to that effect?
A No, sir, I didn't hear that.
2XQ You were standing on the porch all the time, just before
that?
207*
*A I was standing on the porch a matter of ten minutes
before the fight. The first I seen of Grover· was when he
came out the door.
3XQ If such statement had been made, you would have
heard it?
A It wasn't necessary that I should have heard it.
4XQ If it were said in speaking terms, you would have heard
it, wouldn't you?
A If it had been close to me, possibly I would.
SXQ What were you doing?
A Talking to William Johnson.
6XQ How did you happen to be on the porch at that time?
A I just came out the schoolhou·se after the cake walk was
over~

7XQ You saw lVIiss Mamie Armentrout, llfr. Marie Armentrout and Mr. C. J. Hensley and others standing on the other end of
the porch?
A I didn't know who they were.
8XQ You saw some ladies and gentlemen standing there?
A I saw some standing there, yes, sir, but I didn't know them.
9XQ Grover was there at the time he made this statement, I
believe, on the north end of the porch.
A I didn't hear it.
lOXQ You didn't hear it?
A I didn't hear about busting up the place or anything like that.
llXQ You did hear him make some threats against Hensley?
A When he came out the door, yes, sir. ·.
12XQ He had already been struck then, had he?
A He said he had.
13XQ Did you see blood streaming down his head?
A No, sir.
14XQ Did you look?
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A I was standing there, when he said that I turned and looked
at him. I didn't see any blood, that is when he came out the schoolhouse and said he had been hit by somebody who ran like a damn dog.
lSXQ Layton Hensley came up then?
A After he mentioned Hensley's name.
208*
*16XQ When he struck at Hensley, he was standing
on the porch right in full view, in front of the south end of
the door, the door was open, and plenty of light there.
A No, there wasn't plenty of light.
17XQ You saw what happened?
A I seen as far as what happened on the edge of the porch.
18XQ When he struck at Layton Hensley, what did he have in
his hand?
A I didn't see him have anything.
19XQ Hensley, then you say, grabbed his arm and then whirled
around in the dark and you don't know what happened?
A I don't know what happened after they whirled around in the
dark I stayed right on the porch.
20XQ What kind of a blow was this he struck? Did he strike
at him straight from the body, a side blow or down like this?
A He looked to me like he struck a straight lick out at him.
21XQ This man was pulled off the porch was he?
A They went into a kind of clinch.
22XQ Where was Hurtle Hensley?
A I don't know.
23XQ Had you seen him?
A I hadn't seen him.
24XQ Did you see him later?
A Yes, sir, after this.
2SXQ Where was he?
A Standing in front of the schoolhouse. I don't know who else
was standing there.
26XQ This is after the whole thing was over?
A That was after this was over when I saw him again, yes, sir.
27XQ Did you try to see who were engaged in this scuffle out
there north of the schoolhouse ?
A No, sir, I didn't.
28XQ Y ott don't know who hit who, do you?
A No, sir, I don't.
·29XQ Did you see George Liskey there?
209*
*A I don'~ know George Liskey.
30XQ Did you see Hurtle with a paling?
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A With a paling? No, sir.
31XQ Didn't you know that he had a paling in his hand and hit
first one man in the head, and then another man?
A No, sir, I didn't know that.
32XQ Didn't you know he knocked this man in the head with a
paling?
A No, I didn't know he did.
33XQ And he knocked Fries in the head?
A That is something else I didn't know.
34XQ Did you see him?
A No, sir, I didn't see him.
3SXQ Did you see him when he was struck?
A No, sir.
.
36XQ After he was struck?
A No, sir.
37XQ Did you see Liskey when he was struck?
A I didn't know him.
38XQ All right, Phillips then, and Hensley left the porch.
What did you do?
A Stepped right out on the edge of the porch and stood there.
39XQ Which edge?
A On the west edge.
40XQ The west edge in the road, I presume?
A Next to the road, yes, sir.
41XQ How long did you stand there?
A I didn't keep count of the time.
42XQ vVas it till daylight, or midnight?
A It wasn't in daylight.
43X Q How long did you stay there?
A Oh, possibly a few minutes.
44XQ What happened while you were standing there?
A They were scuffling out there then, a little up north of the
porch.·
210* ·
*4SXQ · Who?
A vVhoever was doing the fighting.
46XQ Then: what happened ?
A Then is when I heard this boy running down. the road.
47XQ Did you see him?
A ~ No, ·sir.
48XQ They turned the light on, didn't they?
A What for light was they going to turn on?
49XQ Automobile lights.
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A They didn't shine down the road.
SOXQ Across the road, didn't they.
A They didn't show. There is a right smart curve in that road.
SlXQ Which was was the car parked at the north end of the
porch?
A Headlights north.
52XQ These lights were shining right down the road.
A No, sir, right down through the field.
53XQ ·The lights· were turned on?
A They showed down through the field, not down the road.
54XQ They ought to show across the road.
A No, sir, from where that car is sitting, they wouldn't show
across that road.
(Map produced.)

SSXQ Stand up here and show the jury. This represents the
schoolhouse here, see? And this is north, this is south, this is east, this
is west. Now take this pencil and point out where the car was that
you said the lights were on.
A This is the schoolhouse porch. This car was sitting parked
right here, and these lights threw down through this man's field
before they would· come down the road.
56XQ Pointing northeast?
A Absolutely.
57XQ And that light did not shine· on the highway at all?
A No, sir, right down through the field.
58XQ Whose car was that?
A Raleigh Derrer's.
211 *
*59XQ Did anyone turn the lights on?
A I think someone turned the lights on.
60XQ Where was Hensley's car?
A I don't know.
61XQ Did you see any other car with lights, lights shining
down tlie highway?
A I didn't pay any attention. There may have been another
over there that had lights on besides this car, but the lights on this
car didn't throw down the road.
62XQ Did you see lights from any car, when Liskey ran down
the road, throwing lights upon the highway and across the highway?
A No,. sir, because when they ran down the road, I stepped out
and talked to Layton Hensley beside of that car.
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63XQ You have testified that these people got down in the dark,
and you heard some licks, etc., and someone turned on a light, you
think, that shone in the filed 1 ht}t you did not see any other lights as far
as you know, shining down the road from any other car. What happened next?
A Nothing that I know of, more' than just a bunch of people
standing around t4ere, some talking about how the fight went, and
some talking about other things that happened around there. That is
all I know that was going on.
64XQ What became of Layton? You say that fight is the last
you saw of him, and it was so dark down the road you couldn't see
anybody running. You said somebody ran down the road and you
couldn't see who it was, didn't you.
A I certainly did.
65XQ Yon don't know who ran down the road?
A I know who didn't run down the road.
66XQ You didn't?
A No, sir, I didn't. Layton Hensley didn't go down there at
the time you speak of when he ran down the road after Liskey.
67XQ When he? Who?
A Whoever it was.
68XQ Oh. Where was Hensley? You held him while the other
man was following Liskey?
212*
*A No, sir, he didn't need no holding.
69XQ How did he happen to come back to where you
were when this man walked down the road?
A I walked out to the side of the car where be was standing.
70XQ How did you happ<;n to do that?
A Just to talk to him.
71XQ What did you talk to him about?
A I don't know. He is a man I talk to whenever I see him.
72XQ Good friends?
A Supposed to be.
73XQ Supposed to be good friends and are good friends?
BY MR. CONRAD:
'•

lXQ This man fell out in the dark in a fight with somebody and
naturally you talked to him abbut the fight, didn't you?
A No, sir, it wasn't my fight.
2XQ You wanted to know what happened?
A No, sir, it didn't concern me.
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3XQ Did you ask him who ran down the road?
A I did.
4XQ Did you ask whether he was hurt?
A I could see that.
SXQ You could see that he wasn't hurt?
A I could see that he wasn't hurt.
6XQ You will have the jury believe that this man had just been
·engaged in a fight- there in the dark with somebody, and you didn't
say anything to him about the fight?
A No, sir, I didn't.
7XQ How far was this fight north of the porch?
A Well, it was just along about right straight west of the
north corner of the schoolhouse in the road, I don't know just how
far that distance is.
8XQ Whfch fight did you have reference to, the fight between
Phillips and Hensley?
A Yes, sir, when it first started at the porch and they fell off the
· porch and got in the road.
213*
*9XQ I understood you to say a car was parked there.
They were not under the car ?
A The car was parked off the road back against the schoolhouse.
IOXQ I understood that they had gotten in this huddle right
at the car, not in the road.
A· Right on the edge of the road, where the huddle was.
llXQ How far from that were you-from that trouble?
A Not over twenty feet.
12XQ Did you hear anything.that was said there?
A No, sir, I paid no attention to it.
13XQ Just heard the blows?
A I heard them, but I didn't pay no attention to what was said.
14XQ How long was it until someone said ''Let's settle this
matter."
A That is something I don't know anything about.
lSXQ Just before you heard these little feet going down the
road, pitter-patter down the road, did you heat someone say, "Let's
settle this matter"?
A No, sir.
16XQ You heard their feet go pitter-patter, but you· didn't
hear the statement?
A . Most anyone could hear the feet.
17XQ And you heard the blows ? -
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THE COURT: He has testified to that.
18XQ Now, Mr. Higgs, how far down the road,. north of the
schoolhouse, did Layton Hensley get from the time you saw him leave
the porch?
A I never saw him below the north end of it.
19XQ You saw him all the time, did you?
A I didn't see him just all the time.
20XQ He never got beyond that point, so far as you observed?
A Not as far as I observed.
21XQ So far as you saw, Layton Hensley never got beyond
the north end of the schoolhouse?
A No, sir.
214*

*Re-Direct Examination

BY MR. OTT:
1Q Mr~ Higgs, if I understood you correctly in your examination in chief, you say, so far as you saw, he didn't get below the north
end of the schoolhouse. Do I understand you to say he would have
had time to have gone down to the Liskey car?
A I don't know where the Liskey car was parked at.
2Q It was the third car below the Derrer car ?
A No, sir, I don't believe he would have had time to get down ·
there.
3Q Just one thing more: Mr. Earman said something to you
about someone being pulled off the porch. Did Layton Hensley pull
Mr. Phillips off the porch?
A They went into a kind of clinch or scuffle, and fell back off
the porch in the dark.

Re-Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:
lXQ You were standing on that porch ten minutes before this
striking began, you said ?
A Something like that.
2XQ Who else, in that time, was standing on that porch?
A I didn't know the people standing there.
3XQ There was a bunch standing on the other end?
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A Yes, sir, I don't know who they were.
4XQ Do you know Burke Armentrout's daughters?
A I do now, since the other trial.
SXQ You were in the schoolhouse?
A I was in the schoolhouse.
6XQ And you saw them, Liskey and Phillips and Phillips'
wife in the schoolhouse that night, didn't you, in, the light.
A I saw Phillips and his wife and knew them, I knowed them.
Now, possibly, Liskey and the Armentrout girls was in there and
maybe I saw them, but I didn't know who they were. I was not acquainted with them.
7XQ You know C. J. Hensley?
A I never knew C. J. Hensley until ·after this other trial
here.
215*
*8XQ, You saw him leading the music?
A I didn't know who he was if he led the music.
9XQ Oh, well, in the orchestra?
MR. HAMMER : He wasn't in the orchestra, he simply took them down there.
lOXQ In that groupe on the north end of the porch, there were
some four, five or six people, weren't they?.
A I don't know the number of people that was there.
llXQ Did you see anybody you recognized on that porch outside of yourself, during that ten minutes?
·
A None but the party I was talking to, William Johnson. I
didn't recognize anyone myself.
12XQ You know Liggett Shirkey, don't you?
A Yes, sir.
13XQ Was he standing on that porch?
A If he was, I didn't know it at that time. He could have been
standing there and I didn't notice him. I was busy in conversation.
14XQ You were not so busy in conversation that you didn't see
these other things going on.
·

THE COURT: That is the trouble, Mr. Conrad, you
ask and ask one question and ask a dozen--

Re-Re-Direct E.t·amination
BY MR. OTT:

IX

How lohg was William Johnson talking to you?
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A I don't just exactly know. I had stood there a little by myself, and he walked out there and was'talking. vVe are neighbors, live
right close. W c were just standing there in friendly conversation.
2X When did he leave you ?
A l-Ie walked away after the scuffle started.
3X Was he there, when the scitffle started?
A He was there when the scufile started.
AUSTIN SELLERS,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

216*

*Direct Examination

BY MR. HAMlVIER:
1Q You are Austin Sellers?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Were you at this Ia wn party over where they had the
trouble at Fairview?
A Yes, sir.
3Q Austin, did you see any part of the fight'?
A No, sir, I didn't.
4Q You were inside, I believe?
A Yes, sir.
SQ After the fight was over, after the lawri party, where did
you go?
A Virginia Caverns Service Station.
6Q ~ho was with you?
A Julian Lincoln and Hugh Good.
7Q When you got there, were you requested to take anything
out of Liskey's car, or Phillips' car, and if so, what, and what did you
take out?
A They asked me to get the butcher knife out of George Liskey's car.
8Q Did you get it out?
A Yes, sir, I did.
9Q What did you do with it?
A Handed it to a lady.
1OQ Do you remember which one of the ladies you handed
it to?
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A No, sir, I don't.
11 Q Did you see it later that night?
A No, sir, I never.

Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

1XQ Which Sellers are you the son of?
A Dave Sellers.
2XQ Who asked you to go over at that filling station?
A Nobody.
3XQ Why did you go?
217*
*A I just stopped in there.
4XQ Where were you going?
A On the way home.
SXQ That wasn't your way home from the schoolhouse, was it?
A Yes, sir.
6XQ · Whose car were you in?
A Julian Lincoln's.
7XQ What tin1e did you leave the schoolhouse?
A Around 11 o'clock, I guess.
8XQ Why do you guess that?
A I never looked what time it was.
9XQ You had something on which you based your estimate of
the time. What did you base that on, when you said eleven?
A I reckon· it was around eleven or 11 :30, · some place along
there.
lOXQ What titne did you leave the schoolhouse?
A Eleven or 11 :30, I didn't notice the time.
11XQ Did you have a watch?
A No, sir, I didn't.
12XQ Yott saw Layton Hensley parading up and down there in
his car, about the same time?
A Around about twelve o'clock he was riding up . and down the
road.
13XQ How long were you there?
A I stayed there all night.
14XQ Out in the road in the car?
A No, sir, I didn't.
15XQ Where did you stay?
A Inside.
t'
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16XQ And about twelve o'clock you saw Layton I-Iensley and
who else?
A I never seen who was with him.
17XQ How did you know it was he?
A I knowed his car.
·
18XQ Then you just saw the car?
A I saw the car.
19XQ In front of the station?
A Up and down the pike.
*20XQ How many times?
218*
A I never seen him but once.
21XQ \i\Tere you on the lookout for it?
A No, sir.
22XQ ·What conversation did you have with him over at the
schoolhouse before you left to come to the filling station?
A None at all.
23XQ When did you have a conversation with him after that?
A No for a long time.
24XQ How long?
A About two weeks ago is the first time I talked with Mr.
I-Iensley.
2SXQ How did you happen to do it then?
A Down in the pool room rolling duck pins.
26XQ You told him then about the knife, did you?
A No, sir.
27XQ Did you just tell that?
A I just told that, I never told nobody.
28XQ Have never told nobody?
A No, sir.
29XQ · Quite sure of that?
A Yes, sir, I an1 sure of it. .
30XQ Not until this time you told it on the stand, did yott
ever tell anybody?
A Yes, I told Mr. Hammer.
31XQ Oh, so you did tell somebody. Which Mr. Hammer?
A Charles, Junior.
32XQ When was it?
A Four days ago.
33XQ Where was it?
A Down at my house.
34XQ You had been told by whom, to get this butcher knife?
A One of the ladies.

-------------------
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Which one?
A I won't say which one?
219* .
*35XQ How come?
A They were all talking, I didn't pay no attention.
36XQ Who is "all" ?
·
A Miss High, Mrs. Phillips and two Miss Armentrouts.
37XQ Talking to you? All three talking at the same time?
A Yes, sir. They n1ight not all been talking to me, they were
talking.
38XQ Where was the conversation?
A In the filling station.
39XQ They took you over in the comer to talk to you?
A No, sir.
40XQ Were they the only three there?
A No, sir.
41XQ How n1any?
A Grover, George Liskey, they was there.
42XQ Who ·else, the two Misses Armentrout and Miss High? ·
And this request was not communicated to you secretly at all, just
openly and above board, and mul nobody present but Grover and
George Liskey and the Armentrout ladies and Miss High, were all
that were in the station at the time?
A There may have been a few more in there, I never looked
around. I remember them being in there.
43XQ Witho·ut any secret about it, asked you to go out in
George Liskey's car and get the butcher knife?
A Yes, sir.
::-' ~
44XQ When had you put it in there?
A I never put it in there?.
45XQ Was that before, or after you had seen Mr. Layton
Hensley riding up and down the road?
A Before. I mean after, no, before.
56XQ Before or after, which was it?
A Before, yes, sir, that's right.
57XQ Who went along with you to get the butcher knife.
A Nobody never went with me.
58XQ Where was the car?
220*
*A Setting right in the driveway.
59XQ Where was the butcher knife in the car?
A In the rumble seat on the floor boards.
60XQ Who told you wbv~e to find it?
A One of the girls.
34XQ
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61XQ You knew Miss High very well, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
62XQ You know the other ladies, and one of them told you to
go and get the butCher knife, and you don't know which one told you?
A No, sir, I don't know which one.
·
·
63XQ VV ere you sober?
A No, sir-I had had a drink, I was sober, I wasn't drunk.
64XQ And they told you where to find it, this lady, this unknown lady?
A Yes, sir.
65XQ
Where was the car parked?
A In the driveway.
66XQ Was it bloody?
A I don't know whether it was bloody or not.
67XQ Why didn't you look? Did it have cake on it?
A I don't know. I expect it did have.
68XQ You expect it had blood on it, do you?
A I don't know, I never paid any attention to it.
69XQ Where were the two buddies that had gone over there
·""'"!~ I
with you?
A Right behind the car in the driveway in their car.
70XQ Behind the driveway in their car?
MR. OTT: Behind the car in the driveway is what he
said.
MR. HAMMER: There were two cars in the driveway, as I understand it.
A They were sitting right behind the car in the driveway, in
their car.
71XQ Behind the car that you went to, behind the Liskey car?
A Yes, sir, out in· the track.
72XQ Did they get out and come in the station?
A l\1r. Lincon was in the station. I don't know whether
221 * Hugh Good *was in there or not.
73XQ Lincoln was in there when?
A In the station?
74XQ Yes, sir.
A He was in there after that.
7SXQ After you delivered the butcher knife?
A Yes, sir.
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76XQ How long did that occur after you all had arrived there?
A I reckon it had not been over ten or fifteen minutes.
77XQ Then, about ten or fifteen minutes after you arrived, one
of the ladies asked you to go out in the back end of the car and get
the butcher knife?
A Yes, sir.
78XQ And you calmly walked out and delivered it to one of
the ladies?
·
A I never delivered it inside. I handed it out the car to them.
I was in the rumble seat when I handed it to them.
79XQ Which one?
A I don't know.
80XQ Any trouble with your eyesight from any cause?
A No, sir, not if l had looked.
81XQ You just took it up and handed it out backwards. You
were afraid to look around to sec who it was.
A I don't know whic& one I gave it to.
82XQ Was it a man or woman you handed it to?
A A woman, no man in there to take it.
83XQ How was she dressed?
A I don't know how she was dressed.
84XQ The unknown lady was still there?
A Yes, sir.
85XQ Y ott know it was not a stranger.
A I don't reckon it was a stranger.
86XQ You know it was one of them.
A All three of them standing there, one of them took it.
87XQ They were not willing to wait and trust you to go out and
get it and bring it in. Now, after they came to where your
222* car was parked and you de*livered the knife, did you accompany them back into the station then?
A· Accompany them?
88XQ Did you go back into the station with them?
A Yes, sir, went back in the station.
89XQ Did they hide the knife some place?
A Put it on the show case in the first place.
90XQ Right up in the open, on the show case?
A Yes, sir.
91XQ Why didn't Lincoln and this Hugh Good come in when
you went in in the first place?
A I never asked them why.
92XQ What did you stop there for?
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A Just stopped to see what was going on.
93XQ You just had a little more curiosity than they did, and
you went in to see what was going on.
A I knew the fight had happened, and I went to see how bad
they was hurt.
94XQ Very sympathetic. You wanted to see how badly the
poor man was hurt.
A Yes, sir.
95XQ Which one did you have the sympathy for?
A All of them.
96XQ I suppQse nobody showed any signs of being hurt?
A A couple of them was hurt a little bit.
97XQ A couple of them hurt a little bit. A scratch or two on
their faces. Nothing else?
A Scratches on their heads.
98XQ Except scratched on their heads. That is all that was the
matter with them? Were you there when the doctor came?
A Yes, sir.
99XQ Bad enough to have a doctor. You were still sitting there
out of sympathy to see how badly they were hurt. How long did you
stay there.
A All night.
lOOXQ Sitting up with the corps then?
A I laid down and went to sleep.
*lOlXQ Why didn't you go on where you belonged?
223*
Why were you sitting around that place that night?
A Because I wanted to.
102XQ Why did you wa~t to?
A I didn't know what was going to happen.
103XQ What difference qid it make what happened?
A Me and Mr. Phillips had al~ays been friends, and we could
help his wife.
104XQ And you were so friendly toward Phillips ·that you
went and blared it around to Layton Hensley that you found the
butcher knife in the back of the car. That is the way you showed
your friendship for Phillips.
A I never did tell him.
lOSXQ Who did you ten first?
A lVIr. Hammer got a hold of it some way a·nd he asked me.
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MR. HAMMER: He has already told. who he told.

106XQ Mr. I-Iensley's attorney came to see you about the case,
didn't he?
A Yes, sir.
107XQ You thought the best way to show your friendship to
Phillips was to tell Layton Hensley's attorney about the butcher knife
you found in the back of the car. vVell, what became of Mr. Hugh
Good all this time ?
A He was still out in the car. He left about 3:30 in the mornin.
108XQ What happened at 3:30 in the morning?
A Hugh Good left.
109XQ Hugh stayed out in the car till 3 :30?
A Julian Lincoln had been inside and he was still out in the car.
llOXQ How long did Julian Lincoln stay when he came in?
A He was out and in a good bit.
lllXQ Was Hugh Good out and in or did he stay out all
the time?
A l-Ie was outside all the time I seen hitn.
112XQ Outside all the time?
A Yes, sir.
113XQ And all three of you perfectly sober?
A I said I had a drink.
*114XQ How about the other two.
224*
A They had a drink but there wasn't either one of. us drunk
llSXQ Why did they stay.
A I don't know why.
116XQ Within how many miles were you three boys of your
home?
A I was about a mile.
117XQ How close were the others to theirs?
A Five miles.
118XQ Whose car was that you had?
A Julian Lincoln's.
119XQ He lived the furtherest off?
A No, sir, }I ugh Good lived the furtherest.
120XQ Y ott had a car right there you could have gone home
in.
A Yes, sir.
121XQ There is nothing that caused you three boys, three of
you, to stay there till three or half past three o'clock in the morning,
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and you stayed· there all night. Tell the jury what you were spying
about.
A Not a thing.
122XQ How do you account for the fact that you can't name
the lady that asked you to get the butcher knife, and can't name the
lady to whom you gave it?
A I just can't name her.
123XQ What did the lady say about the knife when she asked
· yotf to get it?
A She asked me to go out and get the butcher knife.
124XQ And that is all she said? Now are you sure of that?
A I am sure of that.
125XQ And you walked right straight out and back to the
rumble seat of that car and picked the knife up off the floor?
A Yes, sir.
126XQ How in the name of sense, could you, as soon as you
walked out to that car' look in the rumble seat, pick up that knife,
when you didn't know where it was?
A I got it.
127XQ I am asking you if she didn't tell you anything
225* about where it *it was or give you any directions where to
find it, unless somebody else had put it in thereAt this point attorneys for the Commonwealth and attorneys for the defense entered into an argument, all participating at the same time, which made reporting of same
impossible.
128XQ Will you just explain to the jury, how it was that you
knew just where to go in that car to pick up that knife?
A I went to the car and got the knife all right. I said before
that the lady told me, the lady said it was in the rumble seat.
129XQ You told me just a minute ago, as that record shows,
that all she said to you, and that is the only thing she said to you,
was to go out and get that butcher knife.
A That is what I said a second ago.
130XQ Which time did you tell the truth, the first time, or
the second time?
A I told you the second time.
131XQ Why didn't you tell itA I told you the first time.
132XQ Why didn't you tell it the second time?
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MR. HAMMER:
proper.

That kind of examination is not

THE COURT: That is enough.

Re-Direct Exa.mination
BY MR. HAMMER:

lQ I want to ask you this: Had you been working for Phillips
at that filling station? ·
A I helped around there a little bit different times.
2Q That night-have you ever worked all night, on night duty
for him?
A No, sir, I never.
3Q This particul.ar night, was there anything to drink at the
filling station that kept you boys there?
A No, I can't say there was.
4Q Where did you spend the night there that night?
226*
*A Laid on four chairs.
SQ Who else was there?
A Orland Flick and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips.
6Q The others had gone? What time did Mary High and
Truman Harrison leave the building?
A I expect they left around 3 :30 or 4 :00 o'clock.
7Q Practically an all night party?
A Yes, sir.
8Q I want you to tell the jury whether or not Mr. Phillips here
tried to prevail upon you to testify as to their good behaviour over to
the Ia wn party that night?
A Yes, sir, they did. I said go over to the mountain, go over
there. They had plenty of friends over there.
9Q You had observed their conduct over there ;that night, that
was your polite way of telling them you were not going to do it?
A That was the polite way of telling them.
Re-Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

lXQ
says?

Who was this tried to prevail on you, as Mr. Hammer
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A Prevail on me? ·
2XQ To prevail on you to testify?
A Mr. Phillips asked me to do it. I told him to get some of
them over at the tnountain, he had as good friends over there as he
did over here.
JULIAN LINCOLN
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows,
after being first duly sworn:

Direct Examinatiou
BY MR. HAMMER:
lQ Your name is Julian Lincoln?
A Yes, sir. ·
2Q A son of Mr. S. W. Lincoln?
A Yes, sir.
3Q At Lacey Springs?
A Yes, sir.
227*.
*4Q Were you at this lawn party at Fairview the night
they had the trouble there between Phillips and Hensley?
·
A Yes, sir.
SQ After that lawn party that night, where did you go?
A I came on up the road bringing Austin Sellers honre, and
stopped at the station.
6Q What station?
A Blue Grottoes.
7Q Who was with you?
A Austin Sellers and I-Iugh Good.
8Q After you got to the station, what did you do?
A I just stood around there.
9Q Did you go inside.
A Once.
lOQ When you went inside did you see a butcher knife-

1\tiR. CONRAD:

Not leading, please.

11 Q Did you see or did you not see a butcher knife in that
room?
A Yes, sir.
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12Q Where was it?
A On the counter.
l3Q What kind of a butcher knife was it?
A Looked like an ordinary butcher knife to me.
14Q How did that butcher knife get in there?
A I don't know.
lSQ Did you see any ladies ln conversation with Austin Sellers,
and did you see Austin Sellers go out to the rumble seat of a car
around that place just prior to that?
A No, sir.
16Q You didn't see that?
A No, sir.
17Q Did you have any conversation with Phillips, Grover
Phillips, or did you hear Marie Armentrout, Mamie Ar~entrout,
Mary High or Mrs. Phillips talking about that knife?
A No, s·ir, I never.
228*
*18Q All you know is, that the butcher knife was on
the counter ?
A Yes, sir.
19Q Were these ladies that I have mentioned present there at
that time?
A Yes, sir.
20Q Was Grover Phillips there at that time?
A Yes, sir.
21Q What time did you get away from there that night?
A From the Ia wn party?
22Q From the filling station?
A Eleven o'clock.
23Q What time did you leave the filling station that night?
A Around eleven, maybe twelve o'clock.

Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

lXQ · You left the filling station around 12 o'clock? Had you
been to the filling station earlier that night?
A No, sir.
2XQ When you left there, had Grover Phillips, the Armentrout girls, Mrs. Phillips, had they been over to this lawn party?
A Yes, sir.
3XQ And you had seen them over there?
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A Yes, sir.
4XQ And you came back to this filling station. How long did
you stay at this filling station, after you got there?
A An hour, anyway.
SXQ Who did you leave the filling station with?
A I took Austin Sellers on home and Hugh Good was with me
and I brought him down the road.
6XQ What time of morning did you take Austin Sellers home?
A Around eleven or twelve o'clock, when I left the filling
station.
7XQ Do you know just what time you came back there that
night?
A I don't know.
8XQ After you came back to the filling station, after the oyter
supper, I understood you to tell Mr. Hammer that you and
229* Hugh Good and Sellers were there *about an hour?
A Yes, sir.
9XQ You also stated that then you took them home?
A Yes, sir.
1OXQ And you were perfectly sober and know what you are
talking about?
A Yes, sir.
11XQ You know that was the truth?
A Yes, sir.
12XQ It is not true that you stayed there until three o'clock the
next morning or four o'clock?
A No, sir.
13XQ And it is not true that Sellers stayed there all night, but
you took him home about an hour after you reached there?
·
A Yes, sir.
14XQ How did you happen to go in the filling station the.one
time you did go in?
A Just walked in there.
ISXQ How long did you stay?
A I don't know. I don't know. I know I was in there not very
long.
16XQ Who did you talk with?
A Talked with Grover and different ones i1;1 there, Mary High,
and different ones in there.
17XQ Anything said about the nutcher knife?
A No, sir.
18XQ No attention was called to it?
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A No, sir, not that I know of.
19XQ No reason for you to pay any attention to it?
A No, sir I didn't pay any attention to it.
20XQ Hugh Good didn't go inside at all?
A Not that I know of.
21XQ You saw a knife lying on top of the show case?
A Yes, sir.
22XQ That is the show case in which they keep cheese for
sale?
A I guess so.
230*
*23XQ Do you know that there is cheese in that show
case, or close to it?
A I don't know, I never got any myself.
MR. HAMMER:
cheese or not do you ?

You don't know whether he sells

WITNESS I don't know. I never got any myself.
HUGH GOOD
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
BY ·MR. HAMMER:

lQ Your name is I-f ugh Good?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Where do you 1i ve?
A Tenth Legion.
3Q · Were yott at this Fairview Schoolhouse, the night they had
the trouble over there ?
A Yes, sir.
4Q What time did you get there?
A Tolerably early, around six o'clock
SQ Did you see any part of the difficulty when over there.
A No, sir.
6Q ·Did yoti see Phillips' mixup, and Hensley's?
A .No, sir.
7Q After the lawt~ party closed there where did you go·?
A I went up to Virginia Coverns.
8Q Who did you go with?
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A Julian Lincoln and Sellers.
9Q Which Sellers?
A Austin Sellers~
10Q Where did yo ustop your car?
A Right outside the driveway there at the filling station, Virginia Caverns.
11 Q When you did that, what did you do?
A They went inside, Julian and Austin. I stayed _out there.
12Q Then what:
A Just stood around there.
231 *
*13Q Did you see anybody come out of the filling
station and go to any other car outside?
A No, sir.
14Q Did you see Sellers go in and come out?
A No, sir.
lSQ Didn't see that?
A No, sir.
16Q Had you boys been drinking?
A No, sir.
17Q What time of night was it that you left there?
A I don't know. Around 11 or 12 o'clock.
18Q Where did you go?
A From where?
19Q From the filling station?
A It was about 12 when we went home.
20Q Who went with you?
A Sellers and Julian Lincoln.
21Q You went on to your home. Where did you leave Sellers?
A Home, taken him home-he stayed there at Virginia Caverns.
22Q I am glad you straightened that out. Sellers stayed at
the Virginia Caverns?
A Yes, sir.
23Q You left him there, you and Julian went on home?
A Yes, sir.
24Q Did you see Sellers any more that .night?
A No, sir.
25Q Who did you see there in the way of ladies?
A Mary High, the Sellers girl, I don't know her name, the two
Armentrout girls, I· guess, there. I don't know· them so well. I seen
them inside, I wasn't inside.
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26Q Speaking about the Sellers girl, is the Sellers girl a sister
of this young Austin Sellers?
A Yes, sir..
27Q Did or did not the Sellers girl go back to her home-

MR. CONRAD: Don't lead please.
232*

*-that night, if so, who took her?
A I don't know who took her.
28Q . You don't know who took her?
A No, sir.

Cross Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:
lXQ Do you know whether she went home?
A I don't know where she went to.
2XQ You don't know whether she left there or not?
A Everybody was there when I left, I didn't see anybody leave.
3XQ Where did you park your car?
.
A Outside the driveway. I couldn't get in, there was several
other cars in there.
4XQ You mean you parked it on the side of ~he highway?
A Right outside the driveway as you drive in that filling
station.
SXQ Not behind the station at all, out in front?
A Not in front.
6XQ I mean it is not the back
A .Not exactly in front either.
7XQ Which side of the station?
A North side.
8XQ Any car in front of you.
A There was a couple there.
9XQ Do you know whose they ·were.
A I reckon George Liskey's, a gray car.
lOXQ Does he drive a gray car?
A I don't know.
llXQ You don't know. I understood you to tell Mr. Hammer that you did not see Sellers come out and go to any car, and
didn't see any any of 'these ladies come out and go to a car?
A No, sir.
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12XQ You stayed in that car, did you, which way were you
headed?
A Parked in this direction, west.
13XQ You were in full view of what was going on?
A I don't know how about-what do you mean?
233*
*14XQ You could ascertain what was going on in front
·of your car?
A Nothing went on in front of my car.
lSXQ The car you were in, you first said you took Sellers
home, and on second thought, you seemed to think you didn't take
him home.
A No, I didn't take him home.
16XQ There seems to be a difference on that. You don't think
you took him home?
A I know I didn't.
17XQ You were sober?
A Certainly I was.
18XQ So was Lincoln?
A Yes, sir.
19XQ Do you know why he was there-Sellers?
A No, sir. Why he was where?
20XQ There at the station.
A No, sir.
21XQ Do you know why he stayed?
A No, sir.
22XQ Do you know why he went there?
A No, sir. That was his way home.
23XQ When you and Lincoln got ready to go, he naturally inquired if you were ready to go?
A He came out and said "Let's go."
24XQ Who did?
A Julian.
25XQ Which is Julian?
A Julian Lincoln.
25XQ Lincoln said,·."Let's go."
A Yes, sir.
27XQ What reason did Sellers give for not going?
A Him and Lincoln was talking, I don't know what they were
talking about.
28XQ What time did you and Lincoln leave~ around twelve
o'clock?
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A

I think it was around 12 o'clock. I don't just know the
time.
234*
*29XQ And you didn't come back?
A No, sir, I went home.
30XQ Did you see Layton Hensley driving around there any
time that night after you got there.
A No, sir.
31XQ Didn't see a car going up and down there with him in it?
A I seen a couple cars up and down there but I didn't know
who it was.
32XQ A couple cars?
A Yes, sir, I think they was.
33XQ They ran up the road and turned around and came back?
A I don't know, it may have been a different car.
34XQ Did you notice a car driving up and back?
A .No, sir, I didn't notice no turning around.
35XQ You didn't see them turn around?
A No, sir.
46XQ What did you mean when you said you saw a couple
cars?
A Go by there.
47XQ They went past, you don't know whether it was the
same car went by?
A No, sir.
THE COURT: Did you see cars go north and south?
WITNESS : Just one way..
THE COURT:

.v·

··--.~··

Which way?

WITNESS: South.
48XQ The n1outh of the road that goes into Fellowship Church
and the road that you take from ·that station going over to the schoolhouse, is right across the road from this station, the mouth of that
road, practically right across the road?
A Not quite.
49XQ Just diagonally across the road?
A Yes, sir.
SOXQ Did you see a car come and stop there a little while?
A No, sir.
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SlXQ At the mouth of that road?
A No, sir, I didn't see any.
52XQ That was after you left?
A lVIust have been. I didn't see any.
~35*
*53XQ Who were the persons that you saw there all
about that station that night? Give me their names.
A Well, Mary High and the Armentrout girls, Miss Sellers,
lVIr. Phillips.
54XQ This man that runs the station?
A Yes, sir.
SSXQ Was his wife there?
A Yes, sir, Mrs. Phillips.
56XQ Who else, Liskey there?
A Yes, sir.
57XQ Who else?
A That's all I remember seeing.
58XQ Do you remember whether Jubal Fries and Robert Fries
were there?
A I believe I did see one.
59XQ Which one?
A The small one.
60XQ The one that got hit over at the schoolhouse, is that the
one?
·A Yes, sir.
61XQ Could you see in the station from where you sat in your
car?
A No, sir.
62XQ \¥here were you when you saw all these people in the
station. Did you drive up in front of the station?
A I seen them.
63XQ You didn't walk around any?
A I was- in the car.
64XQ Where were you when you saw these people that were
·'
in there?
A They came to the door a couple times and walked back in.
65XQ Did you see a young man named Flick?
A Yes, I seen him too.
66XQ Anybody else?
A That is all I seen.
THE COURT: When you stopped there that night at
this station, at whose instance did you stop?
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WITNESS: Do what?
THE COURT: When you stopped at the station on
your way home, who asked you to stop?
WITNESS: .Nobody.
236*

*67XQ Who suggested stopping?
A Well, I was taking that fellow on home.
THE COURT: When you first came there, did Sellers or Lincoln ask you to stop?
WITNESS : Both of them said they wanted to stop.
THE COURT : You were driving your car?
WITNESS : No, sir.
THE COURT: Lincoln driving his car?
WITNESS : Yes, sir.
lVIR. HAMMER: That is a gathering place for the
boys of a night, in that neighborhood?
WITNESS : I guess it is, I haven't been around there
much.
MR. CONRAD: Is it a lodging place for all night?
MR. HAMMER: It may be a lodging place.
THE COURT: That is a foreign matter.
ORLAND FLICK

a witness introduced on behalf of the d'efendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
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Direct E:ramitzation
BY MR. HAMMER:
1Q What is your name?
A Orland Flick.
2Q Whose son are you?
A David N. Flick.
3Q Mr. Flick, were you over at the Fairview lawn party the
night they had the trouble there?
A Yes, sir.
4Q Who did you take over there?
A Miss Frances Sellers and James Detrick.
SQ Did you see the fight over there that night?
A No, sir, I was in the schoolhouse when that went on.
6Q What time did you leave the Fairview Schoolhouse, and
who did you leave there with?
A I taken the same ones back I brought over there.
We
stopped at the filling station. Mr. Detrick's car was there.
237*
*7Q Who did yoti see at the filling station when you
got there?
A Mr. Phillips, his wife, George Liskey, Miss Mamie Armentrout and Marie, Truman Harrison, J ubal Fries, Austin Sellers, Julian
Lincoln and Hugh Good.
8Q How long did you stay at that filling station?
A 8 :30 the next morning.
9Q Anybody else stay there that night?
A Austin Sellers stayed there with me.
lOQ What time did your girl friend, Miss Sellers, go home?
A I guess it was aro_und 2 or 2 :30.
llQ Who went with her, anybody?
A No, sir.
12Q You say you and Sellers stayed all night?
A Yes, sir.
13Q Who else stayed there that night, anybody except you two
besides Mr. and Mrs. Phillips?
A Mr. Fries stayed there.
14Q Which Fries?
A Jubal.
lSQ So J ubal stayed there. How many rooms in that house,
how many bedrooms?
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A I don't know about that. We slept on chairs out in the filling
station.
16Q Sellers was with you?
A Yes, sir.
17Q What time was it when you got to the filling station from
the lawn party, what time did you get back there that night?
A I imagine around quarter of twelve.
ASHBY HENSLEY
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination
BY MR. OTT:
lQ You are Mr. Ashby I-Iensley, I believt;?
A Yes, sir.
2Q vVhere do you live, Mr. 'Hensley?
A I live at Elkton, a mile and a half west of Elkton.
238*
*3Q How old are you?
A I am twenty-eight.
4Q What kin are you to Mr. Layton I-Iensley?
A Cousin.
SQ Were you at Fairview on September 16th at a lawn party
they had there ?
A Yes, sir.
6Q How did you happen to go over to the lawn party?
A Well, I belong to a string band and we went over there to
piay music.
7Q You were a member of the string band which went over
there to play the n1usic?
A Yes, sir.
8Q What time did you get over there with the other members
of the string band?
A Well, I don't know ·the exact time. About the time this entertainment started.
9Q Early in the evening?
A Yes, sir.
lOQ How long did you remain, or did you go out of the schoolhouse_ during the evening?
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A Yes, sir.
11 Q You retnember about what time it was when you went out
of the schoolhouse?
A Well, I couldn't say the exact time. I had no way of telling,
I have no watch myself.
12Q Where did you go when you left the schoolhouse-! will
ask you this: had the entertainment, the lawn party, continued for
some little time before you did go out?
A Yes, sir.
13Q Where did you go and why did you go out?
A Well, when I went out, I went out a back window, because
there was the dance in front, and a good bit of congestion in front
of me, and I went out the back window while the rest of the boys
continued to play the music.
14Q Why did you go out?
A Well, I was looking for relief.
15Q Where did you go?
239*
*A Behind the schoolhouse.
16Q While you were on the outside, Mr. Hensley, please
tell the court and jury what, if anything, you saw or heard with reference to the disturbance now in the hearing of the court?
A \V ell, I came around from behind the schoolhouse~,
17Q Which side? Tell them as you go along.
A I came around the north end, and at the northwest corner,
C. J. 's car was parked there.
18Q They don't know who C. J. is. Tell them.
A Clarence Hensley. And Layton was standing there beside
C. J.'s car. We passed a few words in general conversation, and we
started to go in the schoolhouse. Layton was just a little behind me.
And as I approached the porch, I heard a man in a Standard suit or
uniform, say that Layton Hensley was the son of a bitch done it.
19Q Do you know who that man in the Standard suit or uniform was?
A .No, sir, I didn't know the man. I never seen him before
that that I know of. And he made this remark in a raised voice.
20Q Did he make it more than once, that you heard?
A Only once.·
21 Q All right, then what happened?
A Well, then Layton walked up to· him ·and asked him not to
call him that.
22Q What next?
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A The man made a step forward towards Layton and drew his
arm and struck at him.
23Q May I ask you where the man was standing, when he
made these remarks?
A Standing on the edge of the schoolhouse porch.
24Q All right. What did you say Layton did?
A When this fellow struck at him, he got him by the arm, by
the right arm, and the two struggled out to the edge of the road.
25Q And then what happened?
A 'vVell, at that time the crowd rushed in in front of me and
I couldn't see just what took place. There was a mob in front of me.
26Q A crowd rushed in?
A Yes, sir.
27Q Were you able then to see any more of what took
place?
240*
*A Not right then, I couldn't. This mob rushed in in
front of me and obstructed my view of what was going on.
28Q. Did you see anything later in regard to the fracas at all?
A I didn't see any more of the fracas, but I went right in the
schoolhouse, right at that time after this crowd in the road kind of
dispersed, and things seemed quiet again; I went in the schoolhouse
and sat down, and I looked out the window in the north end of the
building, and right in front of Clarence Hensley's car in the road,
I saw a crowd had gathered. So I went back out, and I went in
front of C. J.'s car, where this crowd was, and there was nobody
fighting. Layton was there and I heard a fellow tell Layton that he
used a blackjack, but I didn't know that fellow, and Layton said that
he didn't use a blackjack, and asked this fellow to search him, and
the fellow did search him, and he adn1itted that Layton had no blackjack.
29Q Did you recognize this man at all?
MR. CONRAD:

Don't lead him.

MR. OTT: I didn't lead him.
recognized the man.

I asked him if he

30Q Did you recognize that man?
A The man was a stranger.
31Q Stranger to you. Well did you see anybody else search
Layton at that time?
A No, sir, nobody but the one man.
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32Q That was all you saw? What did you do then?
A I stood around there a minute or two and a fellow came
down the road with a pint bottle in his hand?
33Q Did you know him?
A Yes, sir. James Detrick.
34Q What did he do with the pint bottle?
A Well, when Layton told him to throw it dowri, he hesitated
a little, and he told him a ~econd time and he threw it down.
35Q What was Detrick doing with the pint bottle, or attempting to do?
A He didn't do anything with it, only he ran up in a hurry
with it.
36Q Ran up in a hurry with it?
A Up there to where we were standing, up into the ·crowd
where Layton and I were standing, and these other fellows.
37Q Did you see anything else, Mr. I-Iensley?
241 *
*A No, after. that-this little disturbance there in the
road-we walked back up to the schoolhouse.
38Q Who do you mean by we?
A Layton Hensley and I. I was just a couple of steps behind
Layton Hensley as we walked up to the schoolhouse.
39Q Did Layton Hensley go in the schoolhouse?
A Yes, sir.
40XQ You went in too?
A Yes, sir.
41XQ Do you know anything else about this affair?
A The only thing I know about it is that Layton remained in
the schoolhouse ·with his wife until the oyster slipper broke up, then
he and his wife got in his car and went clown the road right in front
of us, going home.
42XQ And Mr. Layton Hensley left just immediately in front
of you.
A Yes, sir, we could see the tail light of his car.
-

Cross Examination
BY MR. EARMAN:
lXQ Who else walked up the road with you and Layton?
A' vVell, there were some people walked up the road with us,
but I don't know just who they were. They were strangers to me.
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2XQ Were they along with you, or just straggling up the road
to this schoolhouse?
A Well, they were just walking like a crowd usually does.
3XQ Did they go in the schoolhouse with you and Layton?
A Well, I can't say how many of them went in the schoolhouse.
4XQ Did any of them?
A Well, really, they may have, I don't know. I don't remember.
SXQ And you didn't know any of these people?
A No, sir, these people were strangers to me. That is a strange
neighborhood.
6XQ Anybody walking right along side by side with you and
Layton, that you did know?
A I don't remember that there was. There may have been, I
can't say that I remember there was.
242*
*7XQ Then when you and Layton reached the schoolhouse porch and door, you went inside, did you?
A Yes, sir.
8XQ Both of you?
A Yes, sir, Layton n1ay have waited just briefly, then he
came in.
9XQ Y ott were there with him?
A Yes, sir, well, I had done gone in the door. I hadn't left
the door when he came in.
lOXQ You saw him all the time?
A Oh, yes.
llXQ By "briefly," I presume you mean a minute, half a
minute, something like that?
A Not very long.
12XQ What do you mean by "briefly"? \Vhat length of time?
A I mean a ver.y short time, probably not more than a minute.
13XQ What was Layton doing while he was standing out there?
A Well, I didn't see him do anything. He may have said a
word to someone.
·
14XQ Anyone talking to him, or was he talking to anyone
else?
A I don't think so.
1SXQ Just standing out there alone?
A Well, there was others standing around.
16XQ \Vas he on the porch or in front of the porch, west of
the porch?
A I didn't observe things that closely.
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17XQ At any rate, he was near you?
A He was near the doorway.
18XQ How close to the doorway?
A I can't say- exactly, how close. Right near the door.
19XQ He was standing on the porch?
A I said he was near the door. I don't know if he was ·on the
porch or he wasn't.
20XQ Tell the jury how many feet he was from the door.
The evidence shows that porch is seven feet wide. Just about how
far was he-point out some object in the room and state about how
far he was?
A Well, I can't say right exactly to the foot.
21XQ We are not asking you about the feet. It seems to
243* me that you ought *to be able to give us some idea whether it
was as far as we are apart, or over to the wall, or from here to
Mr. I-Iammer.
A "vV ell, I was standing inside the door and leaning against it,
looking out, and he was standing just outside there, probably as far
from me as he is now.
22XQ How many feet is that from you to Layton, eight, six,
seven or nine.
A I don's know.
23XQ Do you have any idea as to distance.
MR. HAlVIMER: The jury can form an idea of the
distance.
MR. EARlVIAN: I want it in the record. If you got
a rule we will mesaure it. \V e will stipulate six or seven
feet.
THE COURT: Practically eight feet.
lVIR. HAMMER: We don't object to that, sir.
24XQ So much for the distance. W~ich window was this by
which you left the building. How did you say you got out the building,
at the rear window.
A How did I say I got out? At the back window.
2SXQ On account of the congestion in front of the schoolhouse.
A No, sir, not in front of the schoolhouse.
26XQ In the door.
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A No, we were playing on a kind of a stage, see, and we were
sitting up on this stage, and the crowd in· fr.ont of us.
27XQ Which end, the south.A The south end, and we were sitting right there playing the
music and there was a crowd in front, dancing, some standing, some
sitting.
28XQ What were they doing in the other end of the schoolhouse.
A 1 couldn't see in the other end at the time.
29XQ Did the music continue while you stepped out.
A I suppose so, the piece we were playing when I left.
30XQ How many piece band or orchestra was that.
A Four of us.
31XQ Didn't make much music with one-fourth of it gone.
What do you play.
244*
*A . Guitar.
32XQ Anyone- else play a. guitar.
A Any of them could play it.
33XQ Anyone else playing that same kind of instrument.
A Not when I was on the job.
34XQ It destroyed the harmony when you left.
A I don't know, there was a mandolin, violin and banjo.
35XQ You left through the rear window and went around to
C. ]. Hensley's car.
A Yes, sir, the window that I went out was right opposite the
stage on the east side of the school house.
36XQ And you saw Layton Hensley at this car.
A Yes, sir.
37XQ And then you heard someone make some remark, up
about the porch.
A He and I went walking toward the porch.
38XQ On your way to the porch.
.
A Yes, sir.
39XQ Were you behind or in front of Layton at that time.
A Just a little in front of him.
40XQ Did you tw~ walk up to the porch then.
A Yes, sir.
41XQ And you heard this man make this derogatory ~emark.
A Yes, sir.
42XQ And Layton walked up to the porch did he.
A Yes, sir, he walked up to this man.
43XQ And the man was on the porch.
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A On the edge of the porch.
44XQ And you were in front of Layton.
A I was until this remark was made.
45XQ And then you stepped back.
A I stepped aside.
46XQ You stepped aside and Layton went ahead, did he.
245* Did he *rush in or walk in.
A He didn't seem to be in a bury about it.
47XQ What did he say.
A He asked this fell ow not to call him that. ·
48XQ You say these people were standing on the north end of
that porch, weren't they, Phillips and some other people on the north
end of the porch.
A Well, yes.
49XQ When you stepped aside, which side did you step on.
A I stepped to the right.
SOXQ To Layton's right. That would ·be to the west then.
How far were you from the porch when you did that.
A Just a few steps.
SlXQ All right. When this man made this bad statement, you
say he struck-when Layton went up there he struck at him.
A Yes, sir, he made a step forward and struck at him with his
right fist.
52XQ Who was it said about t}Jat time, "Let's clean up this
damn place and get away from here."
A I don't know.
53XQ Did you hear any s·uch statement.
A No, sir.
54XQ What did this man have in his hand when he struck at
Layton.
A I didn't see him have anything.
SSXQ Didn't see him have anything. All right, when he struck
at Layton, Layton grabbed his. arm.
A Yes, sir, grabbed his right arm.
57XQ And put his arm around this man's neck, Layton did,
didn't he.
·
A Sir?
58XQ This man put his arm around this man's neck and-Phillip's neck-grabbed him and put his arm around his neck.
A I can't say that he did.
59XQ What did he do.
A They just had a general tussle.
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General tussle.
A Yes, sir.
246*
*51XQ Didn't see Layton hit this man and didn't see
Phillips hit him.
A Yes, sir, I saw them hit each other, that is Layton hit Phillips.
52XQ What did he hit him with.
A His fist.
53XQ When was it Hurtle rushed..in, and hit this fellow over
the head with a blackjack.
A I didn't see Hurtle.
54XQ So the only liks that you saw passed, then, were between
these two.
A These two men.
SSXQ I-Iad you seen Hurtle there at all that night.
A No, sir, I didn't see Hurtle the whole night that I remember.
60XQ

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. OTT:

lQ Just one question further, lVIr. Hensley, when lVIr. Phillips
advanced and struck at Mr. Layton Hensley, how far were you from
Mr. Layton Hensley.
A I had just stepped aside far enough to get ot~t of their way.
J usf a few steps.
MISS ARBUTUS HENSLEY,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Direct Examination
BYMR. OTT:
1Q Y oti are Miss Arbutus Hensley.
A Yes, sir.
.2Q ·Miss I-Iensley, where do you live now.
A My home, you mean. Well it is in the country about three
miles I guess, east of Lacey Springs.
3Q You make your home at present in Harrisonburg.
A Yes, sir, I have employment here.
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4Q Just tell the jury what, if any, relation you are to Mr.
Layton Hensley.
247*
*A I am his half sister.
SQ Now, Miss Hensley, on the night of September 16th,
did you, in company with your sister, Miss Gladys Hensley and two
young gentlemen, Capt. William \Nillis, and Mr. Rhodes, go to the
lawn party at Fairview schoolhouse.
A Yes, sir.
6Q All fottr of you together, I judge.
.
A Yes, sir.
7Q What time did ; 0U get there.
A Well, I couldn't be exact about it. I judge around 10:30 or
11 o'clock.
8Q How long did you stay.
A Well, I couldn't say that. We were there a while, we got
something to eat and talked around to some of our friends. We was·n't
there so long.
9Q Well, were you there as much as an hour.
A Yes, I reckon we were, I don't know.
lOQ Something like an hour. .
A I expect we were there that long.
11 Q Now, when you got ready to leave, who left the school-:
house with you, :rvliss liensley.
A Well, Layton went out to the car with us.
12Q Did you and your brother walk in the cakewalk.
A Yes, sir. ·
13Q Did you walk more than once.
A Yes, sir.
14Q Why was it necessary to walk more than once.
A Vv e won the cake the first time, and someone disputed it, and
we walked again.
7

THE COURT: That is already in.
MR. OTT: I am not going any further.
lSQ Miss Hensley, getting back to your leaving-! understand
you stayed about an hour-when you started to leave the schoolhouse,
who went out to the schoolhouse with you.
248*
*A Well, we four and Layton, and Clarence Hensley
went along to the car.
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16Q Where was your car parked with reference to t~e school·
·
house porch.
A It was parked on the opposite side of the road, I guess you
would say a little to the north.
17Q Almost opposite the schoolhouse porch or not.
A I can't say about that, I know it was across the road.
18Q Across the road a short distance from the schoolhouse
porch to the north.
A Yes, sir.
19Q Now, after you got to the car, did.you or not have a conversation there for a while.
A My sister had lost her glove and we were looking for her
glove, and Layton showed us how to back the car, to turn around,
and we talked there a little.
20Q Did Mr. Layton Hensley leave the car before you left, or
did you leave hin1: there.
A When he left the car we left.
21Q What about Mr. Clarence Hensley, when did he leave.
A I think he left the car before we left.
22Q Shortly before you left. Now, Miss Hensley, did you
notice or could you see-I will ask ypu this: Which direction did you
go, north or south when you left.
A We came back home.
23Q Did you go towards Mr. James Phillips', by his house,
when you left, or did you go in the other direction, south from Mr.
James Phillips'.
A No, I don't reckon-we came back home, towards my
father's.
24Q You came back that way. When you left then, where did
you leave Mr. Eiensley, what is the last you say of Mr. Layton
Hensley.
A I didn't see him after he left the car. He went back in the
building, I guess.
2SQ You simply saw him leave the car, and you left. Did you
see which way he started.
·
249*
*A No, I didn't pay any attention.
No cross examination.
~APT.

WILLIAM WILLIS,

a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
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Direct Exa·minatiou
BY MR. OTT:
lQ You are Mr. Willis, are you not.
A Yes, sir.
2Q You live in ·I-Iarrisonburg, do you.
A Yes, sir.
3Q Were you at a lawn party on the night of Sept. 16th, at the
Fairview Schoolhouse.
A I was.
4Q Who did you go with.
A With two Hensley girls and Bud Rhodes.
SQ All four of you together.
A Yes, sir.
6Q What time did you get there.
A Probably about 10:30 or eleven o'clock. I don't know the
exact time, around 10 :30.
7Q How long did you stay down there, Mr. Willis, you and your
party.
A Possibly about half an hour or three-quarters.
8Q V\'hen you got ready to leave and left the schoolhouse, will
you kindly tell the jury who went out to the car.
A After we left this cake walk, we ate some sandwiches. We
left the schoolhouse and walked out to the car with Mr. Hensley and
another Hensley, I didn't know him. We stopped there a few minutes, because one of the young ladies had lost her glove, and we
searched around and found the gloves, fortunately, and in turning
around, it is a very narrow road there, and as far as I recall, Mr.
1-Iensley told us how to back around to keep us from going into the
ditch, and after that we went home.
9Q Where did you leave Mr. Layton I-Iensley.
A He was there. We left him at the schoolhouse.
lOQ Do you remember, Mr. Willis, at the time you
2SO* started out with *your party, whether or not yoti saw one or
both of the Misses Armentrout, Miss Mamie and Miss Marie,
in the schoolhouse.
A I am not quite sure on that. I think that they were standing
by the stove, but I wouldn't like to say for sure.
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Cross Examination

BY MR. EARMAN:
1Q When you left the schoolhouse, you say.
A Yes, sir.
2Q You are not definite about that.
A When I left the schoolhouse?
3Q You are not definite as to whether or not they were in the
schoolhouse.
A I an1 not sure, but I think they were.
MISS GLADYS I-IENSLEY,
a witness introduced on behalf of. the defendant, being first duly
s\vorn, testified as follows:
Direct Examination
BY MR. OTT:
lQ You are Miss Gladys Hensley, I believe.
A Yes, sir.
2Q \\'here do you live.
A Lacey Springs.
3Q Y ott are now in Harrisonburg, with employment. Your
father's home is at Lacey.
A Yes, sir.
4Q What relation are you to Mr. Layton Hensley.
A Sister.
SQ On the night of September 14th, were you at the Fairview
lawn party.
A Yes, sir.
6Q Did you go there along with !VIr. Rhodes and lVlr. Willis a~d
your sister, Miss Arbutus.
A Yes, sir.
7Q You four together m a car.
A Yes, sir.
*8Q Do you remember about what time you got there,
251 *
Miss Hensley.
A I imagine around 10 or 10 :30.
9Q Do you remember how long.you stayed there.
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About a half an hour.

1OQ Who accompanied you to the car.
MR. EARMAN: We object to this line of testimony.
It is immaterial to the issue involved. All this transpired
prior to any trouble between I-Iensley and Phillips, and
just what bearing it would have on the case, I can't see.
THE COURT: I do not see any occasion to repeat it.
1\IIR. OTT: It is in a sense, but if, at the same time,
these folks are not put on the stand that were there-! am
doing it as· rapidly as I can, I am not taking much tim~.
I think it has a certain value in the case here.
THE COURT: Any different testimony from what
the sister already testified to.
MR. OTT: I think, probably, in one particular.
THE COURT: Go ahead.
llQ You said 1\!Ir. Clarence Hensley was along with you.
A Yes, sir.
12Q Did Mr. Clarence Hensley stay until you left, or not.
A No, he went to the car with us. I had lost my gloves and he
picked my gloves up and went back.
13Q Did you notice which direction Clarence Hensley went,
when he left the car.
A· No, sir.
14Q Did Mr. Hensley stay until you left.
A Yes, sir, he showed us how to turn around.
lVIR. WILLIAM JOHNSON,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly ·
sworn, testified as follows :

Direct Exatnination
BY MR. OTT:

1Q

Y ott are Mr. William Johnson.
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A Yes, sir.
2Q Where do you live.
A I live in Layton Hensley's house, right adjoining the
252* house *h.e lives in.
3Q You live on his farm, do you.
A Yes, sir.
4Q Now, what, if any, relation are you to Mr. Layton Hensley.
A He is my stepfather.
SQ Mr. Johnson, were you over at Fairview Lawn Party on the
night of September 16th.
A Yes, sir.
6Q How did you get there.
A I went up with my stepfather and my mother.
7Q What time did you get there.
A I judge around 8 :30.
8Q And then, when did you leave.
A About 11 :30. It wasn't quite over.
9Q You stayed pretty near to the end.
A Yes, sir.
lOQ Did you leave with your stepfather and mother.
A Yes, sir.
llQ Now, Mr. Johnson, with reference to this disturbance now
in the hearing of the court, please tell the jury what, if anything,
you saw or heard with respect to it, any of the difficulty in which
l\1r. Layton Iiensley was involved.
A I came out on the porch. The first thing I knew of it,
Grover Phillips says, "Layton Hensley hit me on the head," and he
didn't have any hat on, and rubbed the back of his head, and he
said, "Layton Hensley hit me, the dirty, cowardly son of a bitch," and
he repeated it a couple times, and Clarence Hensley was standing
with his back to the post, and about that time, my stepfather walked
up from across the road or some place, and asked him what he meant
by calling him that, and he said, "You hit me with a blackjack," and he
just struck at him. He made a step first I think, and then looked like
he was going to strike at him.
12Q Who did that.
.
A Phillips. And my stepfather grabbed him by the arm, and
I don't know, I didn't see him strike Phillips, but they staggered
253* back it1 the *dark, close to Mr. Raleigh Derrer's car, and that
is about all that I seen. I didn't see who got hit or who done
the hitting. It was dark as soon as you got off the little concrete platform, and they all rushed in there, and that is about all the fight. I seen.
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I couldn't see who done the hitting in the dark, or nothing else. There
was too many there.
13Q How did you happen to go out on the porch.
A My wife didn't go to the lawn party so I taken a can along
for som~ ice cream and left the can inside and told Mrs. Phillips to fill
it up, and I would get it when the lawn party was over, and I walked
out on the porch, and I think I was talking to Ben Higgs, and standing there, and Clarence was ta!king to some of the crowd about playing music at the service station after the lawn party was over.
14Q Do you happen to know whom it was Clarence was talking
to, men or women.
A I didn't really know the people. There were two or three
girls, and I think a little fellow, not very big, a curly headed fellow.
I didn't know the fellow. But when Phillips come out the door, him
and his wife, he accused my stepfather of hitting him. I didn't see any
fighting-who done the hitting out in the dark.
lSQ You spoke something about Mr. Hensley. From what
direction did you say Mr. Hensley came up.
A I think he came from across the road. I am not sure about
that. I didn't notice: because Phillips was cutting up and talking
pretty loud.
16Q Well, now, how far would you tell the jury, you were,
from where Mr. Phillips was on the porch when you heard these
remarks.
A I was standing not over five feet, I was standing off the concrete. It is just a small porch. I was standing off the concrete just
off the edge of the porch.
17Q On which portion of the porch was he, when he made these
remarks.
A Just in front of the door, just as he came out the door, and his
wife was in front of hiln, trying to get him to go home.
18Q Do you know just where Mr. Clarence Hensley was standin g.
254*
*A Standing with his back against a post.
18Q Do you know anything further with reference to
this.
A I know, after the fight was over-it only lasted a few minutes
-Grover still said that my stepfather had hit him with a blackjack.
That was after the fight was over. The little fellow was struck ot:t the
side of the· head. He was sitting on the side of surnebody's car, I dnn't
·know whose it was. It looked like he was bleeding and somebody
said, "Get the man a doctor," and somebody e1se spoke up and said,
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"'The man is r1;1nning that has got the key," and Clarence Hensley and
the Armentrout girl, I know her-Marie Armentrout-vnd they go
down the road, start down the road, and when Phillips still said my
stepfather hit him with a blackjack, my stepfather told him to search
him, and he did, he searched him, and also Howard Rh(J<~es. And
about that time some little fellow came up with a bottle an·t he told
him, he, Layton, said, "What are you going to do with the bottle,"
and he said "Nothing." And he said, ."Lay it down," and he pitches.
it over in the ditch. That is all there was to it, no more fight, and we
all come back towards the schoolhouse..
19Q Do you know who the little fellow was with the bottle.
A I don't know. He was small, wasn't very large. ·
20Q What did he appear to be doing with the bottle.
A He was carrying it in his hand, and ran up there looking·
at my stepfather. He said he wasn't going to do anything with it.
My stepfather told him to throw the bottle down and he threw it over
in the ditch.
21Q Did you hear anything further, with reference to the disturbance.
A No, the fight was all over, when Mr. Phillips and l\1r. Rhodes
searched him.
22Q Then, can you tell the jury where Mr. Hensley, your -:;tepfather, went.
A He came back towards the schoolhouse with someone, I don't
just remember who, and he said to me, "You go get your mother, we
got to go home." He went in and talked to Mr. Layman, set down on
a bench, and then I got my mother, and we got ready to go home.
23Q Speaking about your stepfather telling Mr. Phillips
255* to search *him, where did that conversation take place, with
reference to the schoolhouse. vVhere were you.
A Just at the north side of the road where they searched.
North of the corner of the schoolhouse, the north corner of the schoolhouse.
24Q Beside anybody's car that you remember.
A I think Clarence Hensley's car was parked....:....I am not sure,
I think his car was parked right below 1\tlr. Derrer's.
2SQ Have you any idea about how far north of the schoolhouse it was.
A The car?
26Q This search, beside Mr. Hensley's car, as you think.
A Just on the north side of the road.
27Q Now, Mr. Johnson, I wish you would tell the jury whether
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or not Mr. Hsnely could have gotten below that car that night, where
you saw him, Clarence Hensley's car.
A I know it didn't. It would be impossible.
28Q As I understand you, you saw him go back in the schoolhouse.
A I undoubtedly did, and he told me, "Get your mother and we
will go home." But before he went, he went and talked with Mr.
Herman Layman, up in the front part of the schoolhouse, where they
had been playing music, sat- down on the bench and talked to Mr.
Layman.
29Q Did you go in the schoolhouse then about the same time
he did.
A Yes, sir, I went in and got my mother and says we want to
go home,.and she was all excited. So I got my ice cream and we went
home. And then my stepfather, he says he would go back up, I think
he was going to apologize to Mr. Layman, I don't know-MR. EARMAN: We object.
l\IIR. OTT: They are objecting to what your father
told you, and I guess they are right about that.

Cross Examination
BY J\!IR. EARMAN :

lQ How long have you been making your home with your stepfather.
A Well, I stayed at home until I was-2Q you have been with him for some time.
A I have only been back two years. I rented his farm.
*3XQ You say that some little boy, you don't know his
256*
name, was down about some automobile with a bottle, and
Layton told him to throw the bottle away, and he did it, and about that
time Phillips came from where.
A Phillips?
4XQ You said he said something about searching Layton.
A Phillips searched him before this fellow laid the bottle down.
SXQ Where did that search take place.
A On the north side' of the road ..
6XQ In front of Liskey's car.
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A I don't know Liskey's car. I know Hensley's car and l\1r.
Derrer's car.
7XQ It was the third car down north of the schoolhouse.
A No, it wasn't that far down.
8XQ How far north of the schoolhouse was it.
A How far north. Well, it was on the north side of the road
about the length of two cars. Mr. Derrer's car was parked up
against the porch and Mr. Hensley's car right .next.
9XQ Were the lights to this car on, the lights burning...,--shining.
A They wasn't when the fight was going on.
lOXQ Did they ever get on.
A I think they did.
llXQ When.
A I don't just know who turned the lights on, but they were
not on when the fight was going on.
12XQ You are unable to say whether they were on later or not.
A I think they were.
13XQ After this happened, you and Layton walked back to the
schoolhouse.
A We came hack to the schoolhouse and he went in ahead
of me.
14XQ Who was he with.
A I think Howard Rhodes, and maybe Ben Higgs, and I don't
know whether the Shirkey boy or not. They talked there, and some..
body said, "What caused it," or something like that.
*lSQ You think Howard Rhodes.
257*
A I think he came back just ahead of me with Howard
Rhodes.
16Q Are you sure of that.
A I didn't pay much attention.
17Q Did they walk up the road in front of you. You know
who was with him.
A I didn't pay enough attention to it. I think .the Shirkey hoy
was.
18Q Did you pay enough attention .to what happened before
that.
A Yes, sir, I did.
19Q When they reached the schoolhouse, did he and Howard
walk on in the schoolhouse.
A I don't think Howard did.
20XQ Who did walk in with Layton.
A No one went in with him.
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A ··Yes, str, and went up and talked to Mr. Layman.
22XQ Where was C. J. Hensley then.
A 1 don't:· I<no~: · .· ,. . ~:.·.· · '"!
23XQ You didn't see him about.
A No.
Z4XQ: Ashby Hensley, where was he.
A I think Ashby flehsl'ey' wa~ ~ittihg in Clarence's car, when
the fight started. I am not sure about that.
·· · · ·
25XQ At the
thaf tayfon'\Valked up the road, and walked
into the schoolhouse, was he still in the automobile::·
~'
'v·:· · ·A ·'I; don;t'-khbW.:\:-l''couldri't s'ay.
~
26XQ vVhat makes you think Ashby Jiensley was in the car.
It was dark, there.
·' ~ · ·~ :• " ···
,.,
:·.·:x·o·~~e~}v~~t-~ut. ~e·;'Y~s p~ar,~~g.. ~~nce_ ~~sic, ~nd it ~as ~1mo~t about to break the lawn party up, and he satd he was g01ng ·out
1·.'.,'\
and sit in the car.
·!l !: ~ · .~::: · o ·'
· '··
27XQ Who said.
*A Ashby. :They started to playing and were about to
258*
. b.reak t~e lawn party up.
(''' \· · •
2~XQ Wno·wa.s· about 'to break it up.
1\. ~.They :started ci'ancirig.•:· · ' . , ,. :::
29XQ . When they started to. dance, it was about to break up
the lawn party:~·· · :·' . . :: 'l'-.~t • · · ··' • '.· ' ·.· • •· · · ··~ : I . :
' • lo
'' .·• ~ • "(
·'A·
'No one was doing any business.
'\30X'Q '•!so·~shoy 'quit'playing: and sajd he was going out and
sit in whose car. ,Who did he say it'to. ~ ·:·: l ;,. · ·: ·
· .·
A I don't know who he said it to.
31Q Did you hear him say it. h.
A Yes, sir.
32Q Then he climbed out the window and ~ent out.
\·H1 ~ 1 ' :.,i '
A I don't know.
33Q You doh't know how he left the building then.
A No, I guess he went out the door.
-:.: ' :'·•1
34Q Then where did you go.
A Where did I go when?
35XQ A~ter you heard Ashby say he was going out at:td sit in
··. ti•·'h.· "' ~~ ·, : :' :'l· ;r~i· ·~: II: .. ,~.
:·
the car.
0

tHne

0

:..

j''

•·

'

·• ' "

0

-'

.. A .. 'fh,at ~a~ ,~ef.or~. th~. ~~ht. st.~r~~d.
'36XQ I und'erstand.· Where' dtd: you go or did you stay in the
. buildi'ng.' ·. ,;~:·., 111lli. . . :y-:. k
. . . .. . . . ...
•:· .. , . ,~ .,
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I stayed in the building a few minutes, and then I came

out.

37XQ There was a lot of congestion about the front door. Y ott
couldn't get out about that time, could you.
· A Oh, yes.
38XQ I thought it was so congested, the only way you could
get out, you had to crawl out the window.
A No.
39XQ Plenty of ·room to walk out, was there.
A Yes, sir.
40XQ When was it you saw Hurtle slip up and hit this fellow
over the head with a paling.
A I didn't see that.
41XQ You would have seen it, if it had happened.
259*
*A After they got in the dark, I didn't see any of it.
42XQ Did you see Hurtle there.
A Yes, sir, he was there.
43XQ Did you see him do any fighting.
A I did not.
44XQ The only fighting you saw was between these two.
A 1 couldn't tell who was fighting. It was dark, cloudy.
45XQ vVhere did you see Hurtle.
A He came inside the schoolhouse with a girl, and then went
back out, and then he was in, left her in the car, and back and forth
around the schoolhouse. I didn't pay much attention to Hurtle.
46XQ What girl was it.
A Miss Stonebarger.
47XQ It wasn't his wife.
A No.
48XQ Where was the Stonebarger girl.
A Where is she?
49XQ Where was she during this trouble.
A In his car.
SOXQ Whose.
A Hurtle's.
SlXQ Where was Hurtle's car. ·.!'
A Parked southwest of the schoolhouse.
52XQ How far.
A Well, about straight west from the corner of the schoolhouse,
I don't know just how far, just about straight west from the corner
of the south end of the schoolhouse.
·
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53XQ Did you see Hurtle at any time, during the fight, during
the trouble, taking any part in it.
A No, sir, they all run in and you couldn't see who was fighting.
I couldn't, because I didn't crowd up too clese.
54XQ Who was it said, just before this trouble between Layton
and Grover on the porch there, "Let's clean up this dam place
260* and get away from *here," or words to that effect.
A 1 don't know. I didn't hear that.
SSXQ You didn't hear that.
A No, sir.
..
56XQ You said that some little boy had been struck on the
head and he was holding his head, sitting on the side of the car. What
boy did you say that was.
A I didn't know the boy.
57XQ Was his head bleeding.
A I think so, the way it looked-the side of his head.
58XQ Clarence Hensley was there with him.
A Clarence I-Iensley .and the Armentrout girl went down the
road with the fellow who was supposed to run with the key of the
car.
69XQ Clarence was with this little boy, trying to bandage up
his head with a handkerchief. ·.
A I don't know. I didn't see Clarence trying to bandage his
head.
THE COURT: Clarence Hensley went down the
road after what, did you say, the key.
WITNESS: They said the fellow had run down the
road with the key.
'(OXQ Did you see him.
A--No, sir. I was standing just above. I seen one fellow run
up the road. He got hit in the middle of the road and ran up the
road.
71XQ Who was it.
A I don't know.
72XQ Who hit him.
A I don't know.
73XQ Who was running up the road behind the fellow.
A I don't guess there was anyone. When he left the schoolhouse, there were none after him.
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74XQ ·Did· you see ·anybody :JtitLhim.
A No, sir, I didn't see anybody.
75XQ ·Could you•see· who it· was.
A They 1Were-·in the middle . of the- road. ··I couldn't tell
261* who it *it·was. ··somebody .. strutk him.
76XQ 'How far were you from the man that-was hit.
A Well,: I- judge ·maybe• twelve,· feet or fifteen.
77XQ You·sa'w him~when;he was:sttuck,...don't you know who
·
hit him.
A No, sir, I don't know.
78XQ In front ·of 'the schoolhouse, >Was·it.
A The 'light· shown out through lthe doo11 inj a small •stream; and
after you got out of that you couldn't see·~who ..was. just below where
this light comes out a little ways.
79XQ Do you know anything·! about: it~is' little boy• ·being put
in the car after he was knocked:·co'ckeyed.
A No, sir.
80XQ Oon't.:know···what ·car he·was··p1.tt•in,1 whose car was he
· sitting ·on, 'the running 'board· ·of·· some automobile.
A It was a brown car, I think.
· 81XQ Where 'Was it· located.
A I think it was about the third ca11'down.
: 82XQ The 1 first' car'•was 1 Derre'r's,· the· ·second· ·car was C. J.
Hensley's, and you don't know to whom the third car belonged,.:where
the boy was.
A The ·boy· was' sitting •on 'that car;' I·-was~standing above him,
and he was sitting. on :this rttnt1ing board.
83XQ How close did you get to that car.
·A ! l guess eight or•ten 'feet.
84XQ How could you see him,- you :say ·it•was 1dark.
A Someone had turned-when they were hunting for the fellow that ran with the key, the turned~~ light ·on this car, 'the one he
'·was ·sitting on.
: 8'5XQ · That wouldn't throw lights back·on the running hoard.
A It made light enough you could see the fellow sittingiort·the
running board.
86XQ And there is where thei·bor carne up with the
bottle..
A No, just a little ways above 'this.
262*
· *87XQ ·And ·he ca:me' up: the· ·road; Layton did,\ with this
··girl, came up the road by this· cat~- the car where the· boy was
sitting.
j
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A No,. my: stepfather didn't: He didn't come up the road. with
no girl.
88XQ He came up the road, whether he was with. a girl or. not.
A I didn't see hitn do that.
89XQ Where did he come from.
A He was there. when the fight was. ov.er, on the north side of
the road.
Re-Direct. E%amination

BY MR. OTT:
lQ Mr. Johnson, you speak about MT. Hensley going back in
the sohoolhouse. Wer.e there any folks behind him at the time, going
toward the schoolhouse too.
A Indeed, L didn~t pay. any attention.
.
2Q Speaking about after you, said you had· seen him, when you
and he had started back, were ther.e any other folks going towards
the schoolhouse.
A Mr. Higgs and Rhodes. I am not sure, but I think the
Shirkey boy. It was .dark, and I wc,1s a little ways. behind, but I think
the Shirkey bo~.
3Q During this difficulty, had a good many people come out
in the road1 ther:£t in f.ront of the schoolhouse.
A '¥ es;. sir, there seemed. to be when the fight started, Some
W(mt back. in and some gather.e<il up, around the fight, like people do
around a fig}lt. They alit crowdect up and I didn't want my head
enacked~

DALLAS. Hl!.NSLEY
a wi·tt:tess i-ntroduced on behalf of the defendant being first duly sworn,
testified as foUows:

HY MR. OTT:
lQ· Your name is Dallas Hensley, I believe.
A Yes, sir.
2Q H()w old arc you, Dallas.
A Twenty n1y birthday.
263*
*3Q Where do you live.
A About three miles and a half east of Lacey Springs.
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4Q You are the son of Mr. John Hensley, aren't you.
A Yes, sir.
SQ That makes you a half brother of Mr. Layton ·Hensley.
Have I got the fa~ily tree right.
A Yes, sir.
6Q Now, Dallas, were you present at the lawn party at Fairview Schoolhouse on the night of September 16th.
A Yes, sir.
7Q What time did you get there.
A Around eight o'clock I guess, 8 :30.
8Q About that.
A Yes, sir.
9Q When did you leave, then.
A I don't exactly know what time. I guess around 10:30 or
eleven.
lOQ You left before the lawn party broke up.
A Just about the time. There were people there yet.
11 Q Who did you come with.
A My brother Layton and Mr. Jim Rhodes.
12Q Did you go away with them.
A I went away with Layton.
13Q Yott went back to your father's honie in his car.
A Yes, sir.
14Q .Now, Dallas, I want you· to tell the jury just what; if
anything, you know with respect to this disturbance there at the
schoolhouse. I will ask you first, whether you saw anything of the
scrimmage between Mr. Phillips and your brother, Layton.
A No, sir, the first think I knew of it, I was in the yard at the
south end of the schoolhouse.
lSQ Why did you go out in the yard. Just tell the jury.
A I don't know exactly how I came to be out there. I had
been out to Layton's automobile. I was on my way back. I
264* was at the south end *of the schoolhouse in the road, when I
heard this confusion at the porch. I walked on down that
way. About the time I got down to where the crowd was, they were
down against the schoolhouse kind of, but they was coming back,
working back up towards the road, and just about the time that I
walked up, as close as probably from here to you, George Liskey came
from up the road and ran in there, and just about the same time he
ran out16Q Ran in where.
A Into this crowd. It wasn't but a second or two till he ran
out and went down the road, and so Dick and myself followed him.
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17Q Dick is the same as Hurtle.
A Yes, sir.
18Q And you followed after Liskey.
A Yes, sir.
19Q I understand that is the first you know of the difficulty.
You didn't hear Mr. Phillips say anything on the porch, or see anything of the tussle between Mr. Phillips and Layton at all.
A No, sir, the first I heard, I heard some swearing down at the
porch, but I couldn't say who done i~.
20Q You speak of somebody being up against the schoolhouse,
who are you referring to.
A This crowd, they were below the road, between the road and
the schoolhouse, and they were working back up into the road.
21Q Did it appear to be a disturbance, a fight going on in that
crowd. What did you say about Liskey.·
·
A He came from up the road about the time I walked up. I
was standing about as close as. I am to you, I guess. Probably a little
further. He ran in that crowd, a couple of seconds he was in th~re,
and came back out and went down the road.
22Q When you say he went down the road; what direction do
you mean, Dallas.
A North, I guess you would call it.
23Q And who did you say followed him down the road.
A
Hurtle and myself.
.
24Q . You and Hurtle, sometimes called Dick, followetl
265* him down the *road. Why did you follow him.
A Because I thought he had run in there and hit my brother,
Layton.
25Q Just tell that jury whether or not Mr. Layton Hensley was
down· that road, following lVIr. Liskey.
l\. l-Ie absolutely was not down the road.
26Q You and Dick.
A Hurtle and myself were the ones down the road.
27Q You and Hurtle, sometimes called Dick, are the ones t"hat
followed hhn down the road.
·
A Yes, sir, we were.
28Q Did you and pick, or Hurtle, run Mr. Liskey down to the
gate there at Mr. Layton Hensley's field.
A Yes, sir, we did.
29Q I understood you to say that Mr. Layton Hensley had
nothing to do with that.
A Absolutely. Yes, sir.
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Cross Examination
• I
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BY MR. CONRAD:
;~;";

~ '

:\.•, ~

~~~f:tri~~rpr.:;tr~at ~:s ~~~~Pi~ .~!eR~.aHe~d ~f. ~e.~~~p

w.e.. r~Aro~<t . ~\l~.~gStt~. C!rnLL~s~~Y J~mBeg ~P, 9nvtP~ g~te, a~d-th~ ,gate
w~s fast~ne,d !!Lbgth eJ?.4~:~11.9 ~~.wjWf~e,. qn~ en~d,t<?,;a ..ce~ar_.~re~ ~~4.
th~.oth.~r,.to~!LP.9~t,.'.·..»'hep .P.~ j\wlp~~. Pl} ,t~i~ _gat~, :!t. brq~~ oveLwith
him, and Hurtle got him by the foot and pulled him down off this
gate, .ancJ J hit 9im, ~.)Vice.
2XQ;: ...Wl1~t fqr...J;,. 1. :, ... , •. .~. 1._ . . . . . . . . . . :·....._ : ••••• h.·- ....
A. , ,ijeca.q~~ tth.gyght Jt~ . ~~~l Iw~~k~~~ my ..~!<?tP~~:. iri the ~.e;g..
3XQ You hadn't s,~~r.t ~J?.ybody knock your brother in the head.
You saidryQ,u.. h~d.rt:Ji~~t:J, hi~: ... '
A I said that is the reason I ran down the roaP.. 'H~~ ~i.t;,~.~m:.,, ,
4XQ You just.~~Cl;~.J...i~~e;x\..running up to the ~rowd, and
266* didn\isee] ~'\P.Y. ~giw.~.a;g~ ~~t~~Jl.: ........ :· ,. ''"· , , ... .
A That's the reason I ran, I thought he had run' in there
and ltit111y ~rptper....... :~ .....!.;'• .. •: ..... r •..• ;.,
.......;
SXQ Well, you hadn't seen anybody hit your brother.
tt!i·
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6XQ If you hadn't seen anybody hit hiin, why did you thtnk he
·'· d • .·: ;, .· 1, ... ·' ·., .•.. · .,. .
.
hit your brother.
A When he. ran up there~ just before ~~.g<;>t; ~,ere,. ~ayton. says,
"We will ~-~ttl~ this .§gl}l~ .qt).l~r t1.m.e/~ an,~ ,h,e:~i~h~r :~fY.s. "We will
settle:,it .now,j' ~Qli. '~l :w.ill .. ~~ttl.~ -~~~119.wt.. ~n.d. r~shedj~ th.~re. . . .
7XQ Rushed in, and without any i!'Pore.. ~~~use..?r .•rea~~~ 1 th~p
that, to think that Layton had been hit bY..lLi~~~y, :yo11 s~t ;the~~ and
teJl thi~ j,qr:y ~Q~ ctt~~~g )1,im_ ~9)¥~ ;tqM rP'l4.'. C~-~d, ~~ o£ JOU g~~bbed
him by the foot, and the other knocked him in the head, with no
other excuse than that.
A.. I~ di4_n'~t~ayJ. k~pck~d pirn':~~ th~)i~a~~: :.;
8XQ Which one of you got his pocket book.
A Neither one of us.
. , •: ... £ •. • ''· .• : • 1.··. •
9XQ Did you take a piece of board off the gate and hit htm
with it.
1

A No, sir.
lOXQ Where did you get your blackjack.
A I neve'r had any.
.
11XQ Just your tender bare fist- was all y·ou used, and with that
made that gash in that boy's head.
A I couldn't say if I made a gish 'in his ·head or not. ·
12XQ Was he down.
A Yes, sir.
13XQ He was already down and you jumped' ori him and hit
him on the head, two blows with your fist~
A I never jumped on hitn at all.
14XQ You hit hitn when he was down hi that position, and
·
just two blows.
A Yes, sir.
lSXQ Why did y·ou stnp at tWo.
A I don't know. That is all I hit him.
267*
* f6XQ And then you' calmly got up arid bid· him good
evening.
A We started away ai1d he said~ "Hey, fellows," come back
here and help me hunt n1y hat," and· we wall.{ed ot1 .
. , 17XQ After yqu had' grabB~d by the foot" ahd knocked him in
the head, then' he polit'ely called· to you· boys t'o come' back arid help
him
to find his hat. You sit there and tell the jury that as being· the
1
t ruth, and ~here i's just as mticlli t'r~thA Tliat is absbh.ttely tlie truth.
· 18XQ I suppose you got a flash light and went back and looked
for the g~ntleman's hat.
A No~ sir.
19XQ Didn't accept the invitation. Where did· yob go then~
A Went back to the schoolhouse.
20XQ . What was gohig on' when you got back.
A I didn't see anythirtg.
21XQ The battle was then all over.
A Yes, sir.
22XQ, What is your heig~th.
A About five feet, 8 or 9· i'ndies~ I think.
23XQ. What is your weight.
A About 140.
MR. I!AMMER : What has that got to' do with this.
It is immaterial.
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THE COURT:

Overruled.

24XQ You are not a heavy set ma·n are you. You had on your
brown sweater that night did you.
A No sir, I had a black coat on.
25XQ Black suit of clothes.
A Yes, sir.
26XQ Hurtle had a brown sweater, didn't he.
A I don't know.
27XQ On the contrary, you know he had on a white shirt,
when he ran down the road.
A \Vho?
268*
*28XQ ·Hurtle.
A I don't kJ)ow whether he did or not.
29XQ You were color blind that night. Was it too dark for
you to tell.
A I don't know. I never took any notice what kind of shirt he
had on.
30XQ When you got back up to the filling station, on your way
back to the schoolhouse, I mean, did you pass anybody anywhere.
A Only at Liskey's automobile. There was four or five, probably a half a dozen standing at Liskey's automobile when we passed
back up.
31XQ The truth is, that instead of you being down that road
at all, you are the man that hit Bob Fries and ran him in the opposite
direction.
A No, sir.
32XQ And he ran south of the schoolhouse, and you after
him, didn't you.
A No, sir.
33XQ When you came back to the scene, where was ;Layton.
A I don't remember if he was in the yard or in the schoolhouse,
but he was there.
34XQ You don't know where he was.
A No sir, I don't.
35XQ But the Liskey car was still by the side of the road and
some folks around it.
A When we came back.
36XQ Who were these folks.
A I couldn't say.
37XQ Had their lights on didn't they.
A I don~t remember about that.
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38XQ The lights were on that car when you ran down the
road after this man, weren't they.
A I couldn't say.
39XQ Anybody else run after him besides you two.
A No, sir.
269*
*40XQ Anybody behind you at all.
A There may have been somebody behind us, I don't
know, but but nobody ran after him but us two.
TI-IE COURT: Did Hurtle have a paling in his hand
as he ran down the road.
WITNESS: I couldn't say. I didn't see it if he did.

41XQ Was it you or Hurtle that said "Let's get the damn son
of a bitch," when you started to run after him.
A Wasn't me.
42XQ Hurtle was it.
A I don't l(now. I never heard no remark like that.
43XQ Y c:;m two just happened to take the same notion at the
same time.
A No, sir, I think I started first.
44XQ Nothing said between you and Hurtle.
A Hurtle followed me but Hurtle was the first man down there.
4jXQ He beat you running.
A Yes, sir.
46XQ Nothing said between you and Hurtle before you
started.
A No, sir.
47XQ You had been to Layton's automobile just before that,
and that was back of the schoolhouse on the back of the lot, that
you parked, right at the schoolhouse.
A Yes, sir.
48XQ Who went back there with 'you to that automobile.
A No one. I went back by myself.
49XQ Just walked out to that car from the schoolhouse, or
did you get in the car.
A Walked out to the car.
SOXQ Didn't open it.
A No.
SlXQ The distance of that car from the schoolhouse was not
more than one hundred yards, was it.

A- I- don't~ expect' it: was.*52XQ And that was the: ortly· titne. you were. absent·
from the school house, and from what was g.oing<-·on around,
in and in front of 1 the schoolhouse•.
A I had been out before this, out of the schoolhouse several
titnes.
53XQ' Eaclt' time· you· went: to fiayton':s car~
A No, sir.
54XQ Did you go !Jff the grounds any one of these times you
werif out.
.
A If I did, I don't remember it.
SSXQ You have been convicted of housebreaking, and served
a sentence· fbr-· it~in this cotirt~ haven'tt you.~
A I never served any sentence.
SoXQ Yoti wer-e convicted of~ H.ousebr.eaking:.
A I was tried for-·itt
57XQ And being under eighteen at the time: you' were-who
were you tried before.
A Sheff. Devief~.
58XQ You were: ptit' otitj then;. onr probation.
A Yes, sir.
59XQ On the way home: with. Layton· tiiatt night,. yott discussed
this case, didn't yoU:.
A No, sir.
60XQ Y ott have been living wiith~ hhT\t ever· since.
A No, I stay at my own home.
6fXQ' Y oti; went home wit1.11 J:\itti that. night.
A I went. to my own h9me.
62XQ He took you home.
A Yes,· sir.
63XQ' Wet1t ri~nt from: ~he sel\l1)olh<:>1.t:se t-0 your home.
A No, sir, we didn't.
64XQ You say you ran Liskey down the road'..
A Hu'ttfe and' t¥lyself, yes; sit+:
65XQ Then, up the r-oad:,. VV'ould: .l~~lve been the op~osite directi'On, south.
A Yes, sir.
271 *
*66XQ You know Mr. J.· R .. Phi~l~ips;. Jr..,. donrt you.
A Yes, sir.
67XQ His farm is right there, surrounds the school,house. Y ott
w'eht back in the schoolh'Ouse that nrgbt aft:et all this fracas was
over. Did you see him in there· 3Jfid. ta~k to hhn.
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A 1 If I.,4id,!Lrlon'tl·rem.eoob.er~it. :I ·dqt1t. re~ember t~lki1;1g_.to
thim. at:.all .
.68XQ D.ei>.n'trtfemember~ tal~i!1g to J;lit;n. at_,a:ll.

A No.
69XQ Don't you remember that y~u.~awLhi.m -in,there, ,and he
said that he had net been outside, and wanted to know what had
gone on outside, what: tbe. -comrn.otiQn.~wJlS; .~11 about.
A He wanted to know?
70XQ ,_·Wanted;_to :know ;W._hat:.the~.dis.tur.ban~e had .be~n gut
there. Asked you about it when you cap-1e.·i_n.
A I don't remember it if he did.
71XQ When he iinquirad,,ef.yQu; .~b<;>ut what had gone on outsi~e, didn't you tell him that you didn't know anything about what
had gone on out there, that you were up the road. at !1:lte .~ime.
A If I did, I don't remember it.
72XQ You. say· ~ou .dicln't ~~It:hi~m :_t4flt.
. A If I did, I don't remember it. I don't rem~rnber even talking
to him.
73XQ Y ott went back in the schoolh01:1$.e.
A Yes,·.5ir.
74XQ Afterthe fracas.
·A ·Yes, sir.
74XQ You know Ivan Lokey.
A Yes, sir.
75XQ Two or three days. a.:{t~r:_th,is"Jra~s,. ypu ~~w him when
you. were ,ov:er.:there 1threshing.
A I helped thresh over at Maddox.'s.
76XQ Yoit had some.ztalk with,him :about: this fraca~ :that occurred there at the ·schoolhotlse.
272*
*A Yes, .they.• w.ere all: talking; about it.
_ 77XQ .You. told Ivan Lokey at:that time, that you were
:the ladawho,hit Robert F.ries and .ran.him up!the road.
A I van Lokey asked me did I know who hit Robert Fries. . ifie
said he had. a ..bad eye.
78XQ You told the jury what he asked you. : I cam asldng you
what you t(jjJd~him.
·.A :I. told him I djdm'tknow:-.w.hQ,hit ~im, who hit.Rob~r~.F,ries.
Re-Direct Examination
::BY· MR: OTT:
1Q

Now, Dallas, as, l .ublder.s.tqt\ld. ypu. wjth reference . to :this
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statement to Mr. J. R. Phillips, Jr., at the schoolhouse, you say you
don't remember whether you had any such conversation with him or
not. Irrespective of that, is what you have told the jury the truth
about this matter.
A Yes, sir, absolutely.
HURTLE HENSLEY
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first
sworn, testified as follows :

duly

Direct Examination
BY MR. OTT:
lQ Your name is Hurtle I-Iensley, I believe.
A Yes, sir.
2Q How old are you.
A Twenty-nine.
3Q What relation are you to Mr. Layton I-Iensley.
A My father.
4Q Mr. Hensley, were you at the lawn party at Fairview on
the night of September 16th.
A Yes, sir.
SQ What time did you get there.
A I don't know exactly what time it was. The lawn party was
going on when. I got there.
6Q Who did you go there with.
A Miss Stonebarger.
273*
*7Q What time did you leave.
A The lawn party was about over, I reckon, around
anywhere about twelve o'clock as near as I can say, around about
twelve.
8Q You left about the time the lawn party closed.
A Yes, sir.
9Q Now, Mr. Hensley, I believe it is true that there were two
indictments against you in this court, one of them charges you with
robbery and the other charges you with assault. That is true, isn't
it.
A Yes, sir.
lOQ And your father seems to be indicted along with you.
Now Mr. Hensley, did you remain or did you at any time leave the
lawn party and go on the outside of the building.
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A Several times, I walked out.
llQ I want you then, to just tell this jury what you know
with reference to the disturbance that took place there that night.
A Just 'the way it began.
12Q The way it began, and tell the whole story.
A I went to my father's house. It was directly after dark when
I got there, and they were dressing up, and I asked them where they
were going, and they said up to the schoolhouse to the lawn party.
And so 'I got ready and followed them on up to the lawn party, and
after we was up there-the lawn party was just about over and I was
fixing to go home, and when I got up to the car, I came back. I was
going away that night, and I wanted to tell my father I was going.
My car was parked right across the road from the schoolhouse, so
when I got back over there, Grover Phillips was standing on the
steps there running his mouth and making a lot of fuss and cussing
tny father, and he called him a bad name, and my father stepped up
and said, "Who is a son of a bitch," and Grover said, "You are,"
and went to strike my father. And there was a bunch of them standing there, and I think Phillips had ahold of my father and my father
had hold of him, and my father said something about settling this
tomorrow. So this fellow, Liskey, run up and said "Settle it now,
settle it now," and I went back of the car, then, when Phillips struck
my father and grabbed a paling out of John Phillips' fence
274* right there, and came up there and hit *Phillips with it three
or four times over the head, and just as I hit him, Liskey run
in, and I cracked him one. And about the same time I hit Liskey! hit Fries first one time with this paling-and by the time I had hit ·
him Liskey had run in too, and a tall fellow, I don't know who he
was, he had glasses on, and started to run in, and I told him to stand
back.
13Q Which Fries did you hit.
A There are two of them, two brothers. One of the Fries
brothers, I don't know exactly which one.
14Q You don't know which one.
A It was dark, and I don't know which one. There were two of
them there.
lSQ What did you hit Fries with.
A With a paling about that long (indicating).
16Q Y ott had gotten tl:tat from Mr. Phillips' fence.
A Yes, sir.
17Q And you say you hit Mr. Phillips with this paling.
A Yes, sir, four or five times.
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18XQ Did you hit Liskey _too.
A Y: ~s,. ~ir.
l9XQ Why ~id you .hit t?em.
A ·Because they were ganging o_n my father. .
20Q Now, Mr. HensJey, aft~r you hit these three, t~ll the jury
what, if anything else, happened.
A Then this Liskey made a kind of a crooked move like he was
.going to .hit .my fatp~r, and. ~an out. I thought he had hit my daddy,
~d run out, ancl
dp~n the ~oad. Dal)as, my uncle, was sta~ding
_tpere, and _he ~ai~, "L~t-'s g~t' him," _a~d we. ran down the road ·a 'c1is_tan~e, .and: he Jumped_ up ·.on ~he _g~te when we got down _th~re, ~pd
just as _he. jum,ped on tpe gate,, I got _his right foot and gave him a
jerk,_ <t;nd I S(l.id, "What we.re Y.BU ~i,tt~ng :~hat man for," and he said,
"I didn't- do !lathing,. I 9-idn't do _npthi~g," and Dal~as hi~ him once _or
twi.ce, hit him .with.his fist, like that. ·
·
- - .:.2iQ ~as ~at all that' ~ither you pr Dallas did to Mr. Lis~ey.
·-A Yes, sir. · ·
· ·
·
· ··
*?2Q , Was, yqur: f~~her do~n the road there-· 275*
A No, sir, he wasn't.
23Q -·- ,at .th~t tit'n~ at: ~lL
. A ~.No, sir, .he.._wasn't. ·
24Q Did :h~ have anyt~ipg to do1 'rith _rpnning Liskey, or striking Liskey, or ,t~king any par~ in ~hese blows you have spoken about .
.A No, sir.
ZSQ Qjd you :or pallas tal~e. A-ny pod~et hC?ok away from him .
.A . ~ knqw I didn't, and pe 4idn't. I can ~we~r to that. Never
·t4ough{ pf su.~h a.:t4jpg. · · · · ·
·
·

run

BY MR. EARMAN:
lXQ Who was this.. 'V9~~n you were with at. the Ia~~ pa~ty.
A Miss Stonebarger.
2XQ W.here_is ~.h~ from.
A Stanley.
3XQ Page County.
A Yes, sir.
4XQ ·What i~. her first na.t:ne.
A Ruth.
SXQ \Vhere did you get with \leJ;", tha~. night.
A Where? ·In Stanley.

~Layton
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6XQ When did ·you go after .her.
A The evening before.
7XQ Before dark.
A Yes, sir, it was before dark.
8XQ For what purpose.
A How is that?
9XQ For what purpose.
A To take a drive.
lOXQ Where to.
A She wanted to go up to her sister's.
llXQ Where does she live.
A Back of Furnace No. 2.
276*
*12XQ Why did you come away around by -where you
·live, ·down ·here -below Lacey Springs.
A I wanted to go home and get a clean shirt on.
13XQ Why didn't you put ·the clean shirt on before you went
to see the girl.
A I had been up in 1\IIichigan and I was coming back.
14XQ Were you at your home before you sent over·after this
girl.
A No, sir, f wasn't.
lSXQ You got her first, came to her home ·first.
A Yes, sir.
16XQ Where were your wife and children.
A They was over at---.:.I forget the ·fellow's name she is staying with-I believe it is Holsinger.
17XQ There was a warrant for your arrest for non-support·of
·your wife and children at that time in the hands of the sheriff, wasn't
there.
A At that time, I don't know whether there was or not, right
at that time.
18XQ That ·is the reason you went to Michigan, wastft it.
A No, sir, it wasn't.
19XQ Don't ·you know, on that very day, that you anti your
father tried to compromise with your wife.
MR. OTT: I object to going into that detail. I don't
think that is proper.
THE COURT: Go ahead.

Objection overruled.

20XQ And that ·you knew that a warrant was in the hands ofthe sheriff against you on that charge at that time. ·
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A No, sir I didn't know nothing about it.
21XQ What time did you say you arrived at the oyster supper.
A The Ia wn party was going on.
22XQ Ten o'clock, was it.
A Before that, 8 :30 or nine o'clock, I would say. It was after
dark.
23XQ Did you see any blackjack that night.
A No, sir, I didn't.
24XQ Y ott know what a blackjack is.
277*
*A Yes, sir, I have seen them, yes, sir.
2SXQ Ever see tire irons.
A Yes, sir, I have a couple of them in my car. Everybody
carries them.
26XQ They are a pretty good thing to knock a fellow in the
head with.
A Would be, if he would use them.
27XQ And that is what you used on these boys' heads that
night, rather than that paling.
A .No, sir.
28XQ What kind of a paling was that you used.
A A paling off a fence.
29XQ I-Iow long was it.
A About like that (indicating).
30XQ About eighteen inches. ·. ···.
A I imagine, I guess it was, may be.
31XQ About eighteen inches long, you think. How thick was
this paling.
A I guess half an inch, maybe, thick. It was dark I never
looked how thick it was.
32XQ How wide was it.
A It was about three fingers wide, I guess.
33XQ That would be three inches, something like that.
A About like that.
34XQ Half an inch thick, three inches wide and eighteen inches
long.
A Something like that. It was dark then. If I had it here
. now, I could measure it and show it to you. It was night time.
3SXQ Where did you get it.
A Off of Mr. Phillips' fence, right below where I was standing.
36XQ Tore it off the fence.
A It was loose.
37XQ Did you break in two, so as to have it the right length.
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I didn't have time to break it in two.
38XQ
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I just picked up the

Was it a full length paling.

*A It wasn't full length. A paling is longer than that.
39XQ Where did you happen to get the piece?
Th~ piece I had? I think I picked it up, it was lying on the

. A
ground.
40XQ Was it a rotten piece?
A No, it wasn't.
41XQ Did you try it out before you used it?
A No, I didn't try it out.
42XQ What color was it?
A Dark, I don't know-green or red.
43XQ Had it been painted white, whitewashed, or painted like
most palings ?
A Nothing like that.
44XQ But you were able to find this dark piece of wood along
the fence.
A I went back there looking for something like that.
4SXQ It took you some time to find a little paling lying along
the road.
A Oh, no.
46XQ Just when did you go back there?
A Just when he was cussing and carrying on.
47XQ There hadn't been any blows then?
A He had struck at my father, yes, sir.
48XQ Before you started out for the paling?
A And my father said, "We will settle this tomorrow, and there
was an argmnent, and I seen there was going to be trouble.
49XQ And you went for the paling then, right after your
father said "We will settle this matter tomorrow?"
A Yes, sir.
SOXQ That is the first time you had anything to do with the
trouble at all, is it?
A What is that?
SlXQ That. is the first time you had anything to do with the
trouble.
A Yes, sir, when I walked down from the car and heard him
cussing my father.
52XQ That is the time they said "Let's settle this matter now,"
and your father says, "We will settle this matter tomorrow."
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A Something like that, ;I just wouldn't say. Something
like· that.
279*
*53XQ Something was said about "Settle ·it."
A Yes, sir, that's it.
54~Q And when something :was said about settling it, you ran
back and got the paling?
A No, ·he said, "We will settle this matter to111orrow," and
Liskey ran in and said, "We will settle it now."
SSXQ And then you ran after the paling?
A Yes, sir, I seen a whole bunch there ready to get on him.
56XQ IIow long did it take you after this paling? .
A It was about as far as where :Mr. Bertran1 is, I guess. It
didn't take me so long.
57XQ Anyone in your way?
A No, sir.
SSXQ Your path was open?
A People standing around, I wasn't· paying any attention.
59XQ Did you see anyone that you knew on your way ifor this
paling.
A I saw Lewis iHensley stanaing next to me, when I went to
get the ·paling and come back.
·
·
60XQ Lewis Hensley?
A Yes, sir, a crowd was standing around th~re.
61XQ Just where was Lewis, when you saw him?
A Next to the crowd, when it was going on.
62XQ That is where you started from, when you went after
the paling?
A Yes, sir.
63XQ How far ·were you from .. Liskey and your •father?
A Not so far,. when 'Liskey said this, he crowded up.
64XQ Crowiletl up?
A Yes, sir.
6SXQ ~iskey was how far from your father?.
A 1Liskey 'WaS standing ·in the middle of the ·road and facing
the schoolhouse. When Liskey said these words, 'he stepped forward
a step or two, maybe, and said this, and I went to·get the·paling, and
'I didn't take notice what· happened. ·When I got back there is when
I hit Phillips a couple times over the head-four or five times-and
I hit Fries once and hit :Liskey twice.
66XQ You knew where to pick this paling up.
280*
*A No, I didn't know where to·pickit up. I knew there
was a picket fence ·there.
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67.XQ When you came back, did you see anyone you knew besides Liskey?
.
A I saw. father standing there, and Phillips, holding one another. Phillips was trying to strike at him, had his ar.m up like that
(indicating). ·
68XQ What did you do?
A I hit Phillips.
69XQ Simply hit hitn there, when your father was holding him.
A Sure, I hit him. l-Ie had something in his hand, it looked
like.
70XQ· A gun?
A I don't know whether it was a gun, razor, blackjack, pint
of liquor, or· what it was. ·
71XQ How could you tell he had anything in his hand?
A:. He was- motioning at him, hitting at him, waved it several
times.
72XQ Did he hit your father with that thing?
A l-Ie might have hit him when I was gone, he didn't hit him
while I was there.
73XQ He was exhibiting. the thing to the crowd?
A No exhibition at all.
74XQ· What was he doing with this thing he had in his hand?
A Trying to hit my daddy with it.
75XQ Why didn~t you go up to P.hillips, when you saw him
with this blackjack, razor. or bottle of liquor, and take it away from
him?
A I just thought if he didn't want· anything, he ought not to
hav.e started~ anything.
76XQ Where did you hit him?
A Up here,. somewhere (indicating)·.
7.7XQ· Who hit him back of his head?
A He was dodging his head when I hit him.
78XQ "'vVere you trying to kill him?
A I didn't want him to kill my father, a big bunch like that.
Bring a bunch up and jump on my dad.
79XQ A little man like your father. How tall are you?
A Five feet eight. ·
281'*
*80XQ1 What is your weight?
A One hundred and fifty.
81XQ What kind ofl blows did you give him, little gentle taps,
or· har:d blows?
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A Pretty hard, I was mad. I couldn't say exactly how hard I
was giving them to him.
82XQ You were trying to kill hitn weren't you?
A You let somebody jump on your brother.
83XQ That is what you were trying to do, wasn't it? Is that
what you were trying to do?
A I didn't want hitn to beat my father up.
84XQ Trying to knock him out?
A I wasn't trying to knock him out.
85XQ \Nhat were you trying to do?
A I just wanted to hit him so he would leave my father alone.
.
86XQ He wouldn't stop?
A He was still standing there trying to hit him with that thing.
87XQ Who else was around there at that time, except Lewis?
. A Clarence Hensley was standing in the road, I know it was
Clarence, he had glasses on; and some big tall fellow throwing his
head around there, in a brown looking suit, with glasses on.
88XQ Throwing his head around?
A He started to run in too. I don't know who he was.
89XQ Did you attack him too?
A He didn't come in, I told him to stand back.
90XQ This hitting all took place down in the road, did it?
A On the side of the road.
91XQ How far from the schoolhouse?
A The road, I guess it is about ten feet from the hard surface
road at the b~ginning of the schoolhouse building. Between there.
92XQ Betw~en where?
A Between the hard surface road and side of the schoolhouse.
93XQ Was it near an automobile?
A Yes, sir, a couple automobiles standing there. A couple
were parked down the road, some parked up the road. All around,
cars parked.
282*
*94XQ This fight occurred near the porch, or near the
abtomobile ?
A Near the porch.
95XQ About ten feet from the porch?
A Riglit at the edge of the porch.
96XQ I understood you to say that you did this hitting out in
the road, that you were out in the road when you struck this boy.
A Between the road and the schoolhouse.
97XQ Just how far from the porch were you, when you· did
this hitting, twenty or thirty feet?
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A Just about, I would say, a yard from the porch, right at the
edge of the porch, when I hit Phillips, and when I hit .Phillips, I
turned, like this, and hit ·Fries once, he was coming in, and hit him.
There was five or six people around. I hit all three of them as they
come in.
98XQ Who was the first man you hit?
A Phillips.
99XQ Four or five times?
A Yes, sir.
lOOXQ Then whom did you hit?
A Fries.
lOlXQ Which one?
A One of the Fries boys.
102XQ 1-Iow often did you hit Fries?
A Just once.
103XQ Then whom did you hit?
A Liskey.
104XQ How often?
A Twice.
lOSXQ Then whon1 did you hit?
A Nobody after that.
106XQ Who hit the other Fries boy?
A I don't know who hit him.
107XQ I-Iow were ·you dressed that night?
A I had a dark pair of pants and white shirt.
108XQ Suspenders?
283*
*A I don't remember whether I had on suspenders or
not that night.
109XQ Dark trousers and light shirt?
A \tVhite shirt.
llOXQ After you hit Liskey twice, you were not satisfied with
what you had done to him, but you took out after him, didn't you?
A After I hit Liskey he kind of wheeled-! didn't know which
way he come from, I noticed him run in towards my father, and I
didn't see him there, I didn't see my father just about then, I understood Dallas to say he knocked the old man in the head, or something
like that, and started down the road, and after he started to run, I
taken after him, and also Dallas.
lllXQ What were you trying to do with him?
A I thought he knocked the old man in the head with a rock,
and I meant to get him.
112XQ Did you get him?
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Yes,. sir,. I got him.

1'113XQ· You. just thought he had knocked him.

You understood that; from Dallas, you didn't see him. You and Dallas had some
little conversation,. before you started after Liskey?
A No, sir.
114XQ You said: that Dallas had told· you what he had done.
A He said he knocked the old man in the head' with a rock,
and he said "Let's get him," and we taken out after him.
llSXQ As.soon as you hit Liskey, Liskey ran,. and then you
took out after Liskey, you and· Ii>allas·?
A Yes, sir.
116XQ Wasn't that you and Layton took out after I!..iskeyA Me and Dallas took after him.
-and Dallas ran after. the other man going south of the schoolhouse?
A He ran down the roadi and; Dallas- and~ I took after him. Just
as we got right in front of Mr. Jim Phillips', like that,. Dallas was
ahead of me just a little bit, and I just caught up with Dallas right
there, and both started at the same time, arid he said· "He knocked
the old man in the head with a~ rock." We taken down the road and
kept gaining on him117XQ Kept gaining on liim·?
284*
*A Kept gaining on. him; and' got right there at my
father's fence,. betw.een him: and M.i. Jim Phillips. He went
to cross over that fence there, and when· he· went to cross over that
fence, and he was up on the gate-the gate is wired in the middle
andtboth ends-and just as-lie got up on· it I! grabbed him· by the right
foot, and the gate gave way, and he came back in the· road, and I
pulled him out in the road, and the only words he said, was "I didn't
do anything," "I didn't do anything."
1118Q· And> then· you hit him again. You told Hurtle to hit
him, didn~t you.,.--Dallas?
A I don~t know as I did or not.
119*Q You. said~ you just said. a while ago, he hit him twice.
k. He hit him; yes, sir.
120XQ· Dallas hit thim. Which one got the pocket book?
A Neithe.r.·one of us didn't. I didn't, and 1 know Dallas didn't.
121XQ And that is the reason you- following that boy down the
·
road that night.
A I: wasn~t thinking about that J.f somebody had. tried to beat
up your dad, would he think about such a thing. as that?
122XQ · What was your reason· for: running this man down the
road?
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A I thought he had knocked him in the head.
123XQ Why didn't you think about your father, why didn't
you go to his rescue and try to·do son1ething for him?
A I wanted to get the one that done it After he said he didn't
do anything, I didn't bother hin1 any.
124XQ Your father didn't have any scratches on him,.did he?
A I never saw him after that night for a long time. I went
away that night.
125XQ Why did you go away?
A I taken this girl over to her sister's.
.
126XQ You haven't been back until this morning, have you?
A I got in yesterday morning about 2:30.
127XQ Where have you been?
A Been up in Maryland, western Pennsylvania and Michigan.
l28XQ What were you doing?
A Running around, hunting work.
285*
* 129XQ Why didn't you work at home?
A Nothing to do around here, or any place else much.
130XQ You could help your father.
A My brother is working there.
131XQ \¥ho was it furnished you money and financed you
while you were chasing over the country?"
A I had it myself.
132XQ I-I ow much did you have?
A About $700.00.
133XQ Who financed your wife and children?
MR .. OTT: I object to that.
THE COURT: That amounts to nothing.
134XQ Where did you come from last night?
A Fron1 Frederick, Maryland.
l35XQ You were home once since that night?
A Yes, sir, I have been home since that.
136XQ Just one time?
A One time.
137XQ How long ago?
A About two weeks ago.
138XQ How often have you been home since September 16th,
the night of this trouble?
·
A Two weeks ago I was home.

.
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139XQ Just one time?
A Just one time.
140X Q How long were you here.
A I don't know, about two and a half days.
141XQ There at home?
A Yes, sir.
142XQ Were you in Harrisonburg during that time?
A Yes, sir, I came up to my sisters and got my children.
143XQ Where else were you.
A Nowhere. Back home.
144XQ Did you come up here in daytitne or night time.
A Night.
286*
145XQ I-Iow did you happen to come at night instead
of day time.
A I was fixing to leave that night and I come up here to get
my baby before I left, to take n1y baby with me.
146XQ You left again after that, went to Maryland or someplace?
A Yes, sir.

DALLAS HENSLEY,
recalled by the Commonwealth.
Cross E,-va·mination

BY MR. CONRAD:
1Q Dallas, you remember me asking you on the stand when
you testified this morning, whether anything was said between you
and Hurtle before you started down the road after Liskey?
A Yes, sir.
2Q You remember you said nothing was said between you ?
A Before we started, yes, sir. After we started, I don't know,
probably we got twenty-five or thirty steps, Dick said, "Didn't he
knock papa in the head?" and I said, "Yes, I think he did."
3Q When did you think of that?
A When I first seen him run in there.
4Q Why didn't you tell us that that took place when I was
asking about the conversation, on the stand?
A You didn't ask n1e, except before we started.
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SQ All right, I will go back and ask you before you started.
Did you see anybody hit Layton I-Iensley in the head with a rock that
night?
A No; no, sir.
6Q Why did you tell Hurtle I-Iensley that Liskey had hit his
daddy in the head with rock before you ever started?
A I don't remen1ber saying that.
7Q Did you say that to him?
A I don't remember.,
8Q It wasn't the truth, if you did say it, was it?
A I don't know.
9Q You knew, if anybody. You knew right then, if
287* you knew anything of *Liskey having hit Layton Hensley,
didn't you?
A I don't understand you.
lOQ You didn't know, at that time, anything of Liskey having
hit Layton in the head with a rock? Just .before you started, or at
the time you started?·
A .No. By him running in there .and saying what he said is the
reason I thought he knocked Layton in the head.
llQ You said this morning, didn't you, that there was no conversation between you?
A I don't remember any before we started.
12Q If you didn't know anything about any rock having been
used by Liskey, would you have stood there and deliberately manufactured a lie, and told a story?

MR. OTT:

I object, sir.

13Q Did you deliberately stand there and tell I-Iurtlc Hensley
that his father had been hit in the head with a rock by Liskey? Did
you do that?
A I don't remember after we started. vVe was down the road
and he said "Didn't he knock papa in the head?" and I said, "Yes,
I think he did."
14Q What about the rock?
A I never heard anything about the rock.
lSQ Nothing said about a rock?
A I don't remember anything being said .

.

At this point, the defendant rested its evidence.
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And this being all of the evidence introduced on behalf. of the
defendant in chief, the Commonwealth thereupon, to further maintain the issue upon her part, introduced in rebuttal, the following witnesses, who testified as follows:
MARY HIGH,
a witness introduced on behalf. of the
sworn, testified as follows: ·

Com~onwealth,

being first duly

Direct Exa11·tination

BY MR. CONRAD:
lQ You are· Miss Mary High?
A Yes, sir.
2Q You were at the oyster supper where this fracas occurred?
A Yes, sir.
3Q Did you go; after the oyster supper:, back to the filling·
station?
A Yes, sir.
4Q . Did you,. or. any other of: the ladies who were at the
288* filling station, in *your presence,. request. this boy Seller:s to go
out and get a butchen knife. out of the rumble seat ?f Liskey's
car?
A No, sir.
SQ Do you know anything: aoout any l)utchen knife?
A I know nothing about no butcher knife.
6Q No discussion about it, o~ talk about it, or anything of the
sort there that night, or any other time?
A No, sir.
Cross Exantination

BY MR. HAMMER:
lXQ You wer.e at the lawn party that night, weren't you?
A . Yes, sir.
2XQ Inside the schoolhouse, or out around- back·of the schoolhouse, the corner of the schoolhouse, at one time?
A What do you mean, when the fight was?
3XQ When the fight was, about that time.
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A I was in Julian Lincoln's car.
4XQ Did you see anyone there talking to Layton Jiensley, using any profane language. that night?
A No, sir, I didn't hear it.
SXQ With whom did you go to the lawn :party?
A Truman Harrison and ·Robert Fries.
6XQ Y ott and Mr. ;Harrison: are good friends, I suppose?
A I guess so.
7XQ You went ;there with this crowd, and came back with
them?
.
.
A Yes, sir.
8XQ Jim ·Detrick was along too, wasn't he?
A No, Robert Fries was along with us.
9XQ Jim Detrick was a part of your crowd, wasn't he?
A Well, he was with the crowd, ·yes, sir.
lOXQ Who .else was ·in the. car with you and Truman?
A Robert Fries.
llXQ Did you see anybody there try 'to ·hit Mr. :Hensley with
a:bottle?
A No, sir.
289*
*12XQ When you got away from the lawn party, where
·did you go·?
A Back to the filling station.
13XQ I!ow long did you stay there?
A I don't know exactly how long.
14XQ What time did you leave ·there?
A Well, between four and 4 :30, around there some place.
15XQ Who left with you?
A I don't know exactly.
16XQ Who did you leave at the filling station?
A Austin Sellers.
17XQ Who·else?
A J ubal Fries.
18XQ Who else?
A Grover Phillips.
19XQ Who else?
A Stella Phillips.
20XQ What car did you go back to the filling station in?
A .Truman Harrison~s.
21XQ :Where did you park your ·car?
A I don't know exactly where he ·parked it.
22XQ Where did you get ·out of ·it, at what point on the
grounds?·
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A I don't know exactly where I got out of it.
23XQ Where was George Liskey's car parked?
A In the driveway.
24XQ Whose car was parked behind that?
A Julian Lincoln's.
25XQ Whose car behind that?
A I don't know whether there was any car behind that.
26XQ George Liskey's car in the driveway, and the Lincoln
car on down towards Long's Pump, further, headed the same way?
A I don't know exactly how far.
27X Q Where was the Lincoln car?
A It was behind Liskey's car along in the driveway.
28XQ How far from the front door?
290*
*A I don't know exactly how far.
29XQ About how far?
A I couldn't say, .because I don't know exactly.
30XQ vVhat did you say?
A I don't know exactly.
31XQ How much did the crowd have to drink when they went
over that night?
A I didn't see anything to drink.
32XQ You mean to say you didn't see anything to drink?
A That is what I mean to say.
33XQ Took nothing along?
A No, sir.
34XQ Saw no bottles there, I suppose?
A .No, sir, I didn't.
35XQ Did you see the fight?
A No, sir.
36XQ Where were you?
A There in Julian Lincoln's car.
37XQ Where was Julian Lincoln's car at the time?
A Southwest of the building.
38XQ Who was with you?
A Hugh Good.
39XQ Anybody else?
A No, sir.
40XQ Were you out there all the time?
A I was in the schoolhouse at first.
41XQ Anything to prevent you seeing what was going on:
A Cars parked in front of Julian's.
42XQ Over at the schoolhouse, now?
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A Yes, sir.
43XQ Now, then, as I understand you, you stayed there until
4 :30 in the morning, and who took you home?
A Robert Fries.
44XQ And he had been there all night. vVhere was Sellers
when you left?
A At the station.
291 *
*45XQ He was still there. \tVhere was Hugh Good?
A Gone home, I guess. He left.
46XQ How many of you all spent the night at that filling
·
station?
A I didn't spend the night.
47XQ 4:30 is pretty nearly daylight. It was an all night party,
time to turn in.
THE COURT: She said she left at 4:30.
An all night party?
MR. CONRAD:

More like a hospital.

48XQ Will you just tell me why you all stayed there that
night?
A Because we wanted to.
49XQ That is your only reason? Had you all been tn the
habit of doing that?
A No, sir.
SOXQ Why did you do it that night?
A I said, because I wanted to.
SlXQ That is the only reason you can give? Is that the only
reason you can give or want to give?
A I don't guess we would of stayed if he hadn't been hurt.
52XQ What were you doing?
A Wasn't doing nothing.
43XQ When you left there, where was Sellers and where was
Flick?
A There in the filling station.
54XQ What was their position?
A I didn't notice their position.
SSXQ What prevented you from doing it? (No answer).
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MR. CONRAD: You were summoned, and have been
here two or three days as a witness on behalf of Layton
Hensley, were you not?
~WITNESS

: Yes, sir.

56XQ Haven't you consistently refused to talk to Layton
Hensley's counsel, and haven't you been advised by Fries not to·talk?
A No, sir.
57XQ And didn~t Robert Fries, at your home, when Capt. Roderick came there with my son to see you, and .N elsoh Swank, didn't
Fries come to see you and take you down by the side of
292* *your house, and tell you not to talk ?
A No, sir, he did not.
58XQ And when they did meet you at the front door, your
mother was standing behind you, with Fries there too, ti keep you
from talking?
A No, sir, Fries was not behind my mother.
59XQ Robert Fries?
A No, sir.
60XQ Where was he?
A In the dining room.
61XQ He had gone there and told you not to talk, didn't he?
A He did not.
62XQ 'You show a good bit of resentment. Did you fly up
that way over at the lawn party that night? ('No 'answer). Didn't
you fly up there and cuss poor Late Hensley at the lawn .party that
night? (No answer).
MR. 'EARMAN: We object to that. There is no
trial between this woman and Layton Hensley.
63XQ Didn't you fly up at that lawn party and cuss Layton
Hensley? Just immediately after he had the trouble in the yard,
didn't you curse Layton Hensley? Don't look at Mr. Conrad, look
atlhe jury.
THE COURT:
WITNESS:

(To witness) What did you say?

I don't remember.
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Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

lQ These gentlemen had a Capt. Roderick and Mr. Hammer
and Mr. Somebody Else all down to interview you, did they?
A Yes, sir.
2Q And after they had you interviewed, and after they had
you examined, have they made any effort to get you up to their office
to talk to .you, do you know?
A Nobody talked but this fellow here.
3Q Which fell ow?
A I-Iammer.
4Q The young fellow. That was .down at your house. They
have had you here three or four daysMR. OTT : I think that has gone far ·enough.
*MR. JOHN R. PI-IILLIPS, Jr.

293*

a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

BY .MR. EARMAN:

lQ

You are Mr. John R. Phillips, Jr.?
MR. HAMMER : This witness has been .in the court
room a good deal of the time, sir. He has not obeyed the
injunction of the court by being outside.
MR. EARMAN : He was not summoned. until just
recently. Just on a question of rebuttal that has arisen
since the case has been investigated.
THE COURT: I can· not exdude him, neither under
the circumstances, can I punish hith. You will have to go
ahead.

2Q You are Mr. John R. Phillips, Jr.?
A Yes, sir.
3Q Where do you live, Mr. Phillips?
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A I live just right close to the schoolhouse, the Fairview
Schoolhouse, where this oyster supper was held, on August 16th.
4Q Did you attend that lawn p~rty or oyster supper?
A Yes, sir.
SQ Did you see any part of the fight there?
A No, sir.
6Q You were not on the outside during the disturbance and
commotion?
A I was not.
7Q After the hostilities ceased on the outside of the schoolhouse, did you or not see one Dallas Hensley, when he came into the
schoolhouse ?
A I did.
8Q Did you ask him any question?
l\IIR. OTT:

I object to this.

That is not the proper

way.
TI-lE COURT:

9Q

Go ahead and answer the question.

Did you ask Dallas Hensley, after the trouble on the outside

of ·the schoolhouse, what he knew of the fight, or what had happened

on the outside?
A l-Ie says, "I was up the road. I don't know anything about
it.
1OQ l-Ie said he was up the road, and didn't know anything
about it. By being up the road, that is south of the building, isn't it?
A Yes, str.

294*

*Cross E.--ramination

BY MR. HAMMER:
lXQ Now, wasn't Dallas Hensley standing right by Robert
Fries, when he was knocked down?
A I don't know.
~XQ You have been in the court room here practically all day
yesterday and day before, haven't you?
A Not today.
3XQ Didn't you hear Robert Fries himself testify that Dallas
1-Iensley was standing by him?
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MR. CONRAD: We object.
THE COURT: It don't make any difference what
he heard Robert Fries testify, that is not a question.
MR. HAMMER: I am asking to show Dallas Hensley was not down the road.
THE COURT: You are repeating.
MR. IIAMMER: That may be true. I plead guilty.
4XQ Your father, I believe, is a brother of Grover, isn't he, or
your mother ?
A No, sir.
SXQ What kin are you to Grover?
A Cousin.
6XQ In other words, your father and his father are brothers,
and his mother and your mother are sisters?
A Yes, sir.

CHARLES LOKEY
a witness introduced on behalf of the Cotnmonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Direct Eza1nination

BY MR. CONRAD:
1Q Charles, you live near where this schoolhouse is?
A No, I don't live close to it.
2Q Where do you live, in that neighborhood.
A No, I live below Linville.
3Q Were you there the night of the oyster supper?
A .No.
295*
*4Q You know Dallas Hensley.
A Yes.
SQ A couple days after this fracas at the schoolhouse, did you
see Dallas Hensley over there where they were threshing at Maddox's
place.
A Yes, sir.
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6Q

Did you hear Dallas at that time state anything aboutMR. OTT : Don't answer this -question till the court
passes upon it.

7Q Did he make any statement there to you that he had hit
Robert Fries, that he had hit Fries and run him up the road.
A Yes, sir.
MR. OTT: No foundation has been laid for that contradiction.
THE COURT: Yes, there has.
MR. I-JAMMER: This is a wholly different man.
MR. OTT : He asked him about I van Lokey.
THE COURT: What 1s the difference.
MR. OTT: There is a great deal of difference. The
witness has a right to be consulted and asked if he made
that to a particular person.
THE COURT: Objection ·overruled.

8Q Was your father there on this same day and same place.
A Yes, sir, he was there, but I don't know whether he heard
it or not.
9Q Your father is Ivan Lokey.
A Yes, sir.
lOQ Where is your father.
A Back out there.
llQ Where.
A Out there. (Motioning).
IVAN LOKEY
a witness called on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
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Direct Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

lQ You are the father of the boy, just on the witness
stand.
·
296*
*A Yes, sir.
2Q A couple days after this fracas, were you over at
Maddox's, threshing.
A Yes, sir.
3Q Was Dallas Hensley there.
A Yes, sir.
4Q At that time was there any talk about this difficulty that
·
occurred over at the schoolhouse.
A I think there was some talk around there that morning.
SQ Did you hear Dallas Hensley make a statement to the effect
that he struck Robert Fires and ran him up the road.
A No, sir.
6Q You didn't hear any such statement.
A No, sir, if I did, I forget about it. I was busy at the time.
I had other business on my mind. If he told me that I forget about it.
I can't say he told tne that for I don't remember it.
7Q Mr. Lokey, by way of remembrance to you and of aiding
your remembrance, just a short time after the conversation,. didn't
you tell Mr. Robert Fries-MR. OTT: Don't answer that. I don't think he has a
right to do that.
Let me finish my question. Don't you recall having a conversation
with Mr. Robert Fries and his brother, Jubal Fries, not long after this
difficulty, not long after this conversation with Dallas Hensley, in
which yo~ told thenl-A I don't remember telling them nothing.
8Q Did you have a ·conversation with them.
A I have had a conversation with them, they came up to tny
house. I guess probably we talked about it. I doq't remember telling
them that.
9Q Do you remember talki11g to them about the difficulty.
A I suppose that we probably was talking about it.
1OQ Have you any idea, unless you had made that statement
to them, any idea how they would have--

~--~
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MR. OTT: I object.
THE COURT: Objection sustained.

*llQ Were they at the threshing, either of the Fries'.
A No, sir.
12Q I will ask you this: you talked with your boy about it,
this little boy just on the stand, only yesterday.

297*

MR. OTT: I object to that question. He is trying to
contradict his own witness.
THE COURT: The objection is not sustained on
that ground.
13Q

Did you talk with your boy yesterday about it.
MR. OTT: I am objecting to that. I think he has
pursued his investigation as far as he is entitled to.
THE COURT: He can make further inquiry.

14Q Let's see just what your statement now is.
A About what?
lSQ Do you mean to say that I-Iensley didn't make any su~h
statement to you, or do you mean to say that if he did, you have forgotten it.
A That's it, that's it.
16Q You do not mean to say that he did not make the statement to you.
A How was that? No, I don't think so.
17Q What do. you mean, that you don't think so.
A I don't say he didn't say anything, but I say I don't remember it.
18Q You don't say he did not, but you say you do not remember it.
A I do not remember it.
GROVER PHILLIPS,
recalled by the Commonwealth:
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Direct Exmnination
BY MR. EARMAN:

lQ Mr. Phillips, I believe you testified a day or two ago in this
case, about not bringing any butcher knife back from the lawn party
that night to the filling station. A man by the name of Sellers testified
that he got the butcher knife out of the Liskey car, from the floor
of the rumble seat. Did you see him bring a butcher knife, or know
anything about that butcher knife.
A No, sir, I don't know a thing in the word about any butcher
knife.
298*
*2Q Did you have a knife on the show case there that
night? Or do you know about that?
A I couldn't say about that.
3Q Do you keep cheese? .
A I keep cheese down in the show case there, to sell it, is the
idea, and the average time I get the knife out of the kitchen which the
Mrs. uses in there, to cut this cheese.
4Q That is the butcher knife you usually do this carving of the .
cheese with, isn't it?
A That's right.
SQ And you live in the back part of the filling station?
A Yes, sir.
6Q And you were there that night after you received these
injuries, back in one of these rooms, I presmne, and there is where
the doctor came and treated you and Fries?
A Yes, sir.
7Q Did some of thes~ people remain there with you until after
the doctor came and dressed your wounds?
A Yes, sir, I think the majority of them stayed there. Austin
Sellers and Flick stayed there the balance of that night and next day.
I don't just recall the time the Flick boy went home, and the Sellers
boy stayed until next evening some time or probably the next night. I
don't know just when he left.
BY MR. CONRAD:

lQ What time. 9f night was it before the doctor got there ar1d
left?

•(_
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A I judge between three and four o'clock in the morning some
time, two to four som~where, I don't know. I judge between two to
four o'clock in th~ morning.

MRS. GROVER PHILLIPS,
recalled on behalf of the Commonwealth :
Direct E~-ramination.

BY MR. EARMAN:
lQ Mrs. Phillips, your husband, I believe, runs a kind of a soft
drink establishment there in addition to running the filling station
and sells cheese and things like that?
A Yes, sir.
.ZQ Where does he usually keep this cake of cheese?
299*
*A In a showcase.
3Q Is it customary or not, to have a butcher knife or any
kind of knife about the cheese, where this is being cut· frmn time tc
time?
A We always have one to cut the cheese.
.
4Q Where d'o you usually keep that knife, in the kitchen, on
the counter, or different places?
A Where the cheese is.
GEORGE LISKEY,
recalled on behalf of the Commonwealth :

Direct

E~1:a1nination

BY MR. EARMAN:
. lQ· Did you, after yon were beaten up down at the gate some
250 yards north of the schoolhouse, invite Dallas Hensley and Hurtle
Hensley back to that point to help you to lool{ for your hat?
A No, sir, I didn't. I struck a match and found' m yhat.
2Q Was Dallas Hensley down there at a-?
A No, sir. Wasn't there.
3Q Hurtle also said he didn't get your pocket book that night.
Your pocket book was not taken on that· occasion ?
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A It was taken, and there sets the tnan that took it out of my
pocket.
MR. HAlVIMER: I move that that be stricken out, sir.
THE COURT: I can't strike that out.
MR. I-!AMMER: Save the point.

Cross E.t·mnination
BY MR. HAMMER:

lXQ vVere you sober enough to know what did take place at
that gate?
A I was sober enough to know.
2XQ Hadn't you been drinking, and was it the effect of the
drink or was it the effect of the lick that you got, when you asked
these boys to con1e back?
A I never said anything about them coming back and hunting
my hat.
3XQ I-!ad you ever seen Dallas Hensley before that night?
·
A Not that I know about.
4XQ I-!ow do you· know he didn't hit you?
A Because he wasn't even dressed like Dick Hensley.
300*
*SXQ I asked you how do you know Dallas Hensley
didn't hit you? ·
A I know he didn't hit me. He wasn't down there to
hit me.
6XQ You were running too fast to see who was after you.
A I know who got there.
7XQ You know it was I-!m·tle Hensley got you by the foot,
wasn't it, and Dallas who peeled you?
A No, sir.
8XQ Y ott had no idea what occurred while you were runninp;
down that rr>ad.
A I was going pretty fast.
9XQ I think so. Where did you lose your hat?
A Right at the gat~ where they knocked it off.
lOXQ Knocked your hat off too?
A Yes, sir.
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llXQ You had never seen Dallas Hensley to know him, before
·
that night ?
A No, sir.
12XQ You had never seen Hurtle to know hin1 before that
night?
A No.
13XQ You had never seen Late to know him before that night?
A No, sir.
14XQ Where have you been living around this country-A In I-Iarrisonburg.
--the last two or three years? You keep pretty close home. You
don't know any of these boys?
A Not personally, no.
lSXQ Where did you park your car when you came back to the
filling station?
A I never parked it.
16XQ What did you do with it?
A The girl was driving my car.
17XQ Which one?
A Miss Marie.
18XQ Where were you?
A I was in the filling station-! was in the rumble seat coming
back, with Mamie Armentrout and Grover Phillips.
~MR.

301*

CONRAD: That is not rebuttal.

19XQ I want to know just where this car was parked.
A I ·didn't park it.
20XQ Y ott had to get out after it stopped.
A I got out. It stopped in the driveway.
MR. EARMAN: We obect.
GROVER PHILLIPS,
recalled on behalf of the Commonwealth:
Direct Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:
lQ

Several of these witnesses, or Hensley, have testified, I be-

'
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lieve he testified, that you made some ren1ark saying that Layton
Hensley, the son of a bitch, etc., the coward, struck me. I believe you
have already testified in the case you did not make that remark
MR. OTT: I object. vVe asked him.
2Q It has been testified that you then advanced on Layton
Hensley and struck at him.
lVIR. OTT: l-Ie denied that.
:MR. CONRAD: It is an established rule, counsel may
have asked him a question and he may have made a statenlent, it does not preclude opposint counsel in rebttttal to
recall that question. l-Ie has not been asked the question I
am going to ask him.
THE COURT: Ask the question if you are going ·
ask him.
3Q Did you make any advance on Layton Hensley, provoking
an attack on him in any way?
A No, sir, not at all.
4Q Would you have made any such attack on him there, under
the circumstances?

lVIR. OTT: I object.

SQ Do. you know the reputation of Hensley-:MR. OTT: I object.
--as to being a dangerous man?
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. HAM1\1ER: Save the point.

Yes, sir, I have heard a right smart about Layton Hensley.
302*
*6Q Do you regard yourself equal to him physically,
at all?
·
A No, sir.
7Q It has been intimated here that you and your crowd made
up to go over there and make this attack that night. Did you, or any
of your crowd, so far as you know, have any way of knowing that
A
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Layton Hensley was going to be there even, that night?
A I didn't know, even, that Layton I-Iensley was going to be
there, and nobody made up anything in the way of an attack in any
way. I don't think anybody in the crowd even had a knife or nothing on.
S. V. SHIFFLETT,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination
BY MR. EARMAN:

1Q I hand you an arrest warrant dah~d September 16, 1933,
issued by Mr. A. U. Lewis, assistant juvenile judge, for the apprehension of one Hurtle Hensley. Did you have this arrest warrant in
your possession on the night of this trouble.
·
A I got it that morning, qn Saturday morning.
2Q This trouble occurred that night?
A Yes, sir.
Cross Exmnination
BY MR. HAMMER:
lXQ Y ott got it that morning?
A I think Mrs. I-Iensley brought me that warrant. I wouldn't
swear to it, but I think she did.
2XQ Y ott don't know whether or not Hurtle Hensley knew
anything about tliat warrant being out at that time, do you?
A I don't know what he knew, no, sir~
3XQ You hadn't executed it on Hurtle Hensley, you hadn't got
in touch with him or his family about it-- ··
A Mrs. Hensley give me this warrant, Mr. Hammer, but I
hadn't seen Mr. Hensley.
-directly or indirectly?
A I was going to Broadway that night. I was informed he
would be there at a medicine show, but I was called' to McGaheysville.
4XQ The Mrs. Hensley you speak of was Hurtle Hensley's wife?

(
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*A Yes, sir.
SXQ That is the same lady that Layton Hensley has
been taking care of, or helping out, since then, or do you know?
A I don't know.
FRANK NEW1\1:AN,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows : ·

Direct Examination
BY MR. CONRAD:

lQ Mr. Newman, you are Deputy Sheriff?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Have been, for some years. Are you acquainted with blackjacks?
A I have seen a few of them.
3Q Are these that I hand you, blackjacks?
A Yes, sir:
4Q Both of them?
A Yes, sir.
SQ May .these be carried about your hand in a manner which
is totally concealed from common observation?
A This one can be.
6Q Showhow.
Witness places blackjack up sleeve.
MR. I-IAMMER: Does it take you that long to fix it?
MR. CONRAD: It isn't a question of how long it
takes to fix it.
7Q

Stand up, so the jury may see.
Witness stands up.
MR. 1-IAMMER: Could you do the cakewalk with it?
WITNESS: I don't know. I never cakewalk any.
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8Q Demonstrate, if you can, how it may be quickly used and
brought into play.
·
Witness demonstrates.·

9Q A mere matter of dropping it out of your .sleeve and taking
hold of the handle?
A Yes, sir.
MR. HAMMER: Do you have to go through all those
maneuvers *to get it out of your sleeve? How about getting it out of a sweater sleeve, if you had a sweater on?

304*

WITNESS: It would work. Not as quick.
MR. OTT : Be more open to observation, too, wouldn't
it, with a sweater on?
WITNESS: I don't know whether it would be or not.
MR. OTT: Y ott are very proficient, you carry one now
and then in the discharge of your duties?
Witness : Seldom ever carry one.

lOQ
A

Blackjacks are not what officers ordinarily carry?
No.

MR. OTT: You have had some training in the use of
them.
WITNESS : Don't know as I ever used one, Mr. Ott.
And this was all the evidence introduced, or offered to be introduced by the parties.
Thereupon, the Commonwealth rested, and the accused likewise,
by his counsel rested, and thereupon, the Court instructed the jury as
follows:
305*

*INSTRUCTION NO. 1
The Court instructs the jury, as a matter of law, in considering
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the case, the .jury are not to go beyond the evidence to hunt up doubts,
nor must they entertain such doubts as are merely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt to justify an acquittal must be a reasonable doubt,
and it must arise from a candid and impartial investigation of all
the evidence in the case, and unless it is such that were the same kind
of doubt interposed in the graver transactions of life it would cause
a reasonable and prudent man to hesitate and pause, and it is insufficient to authorize a verdict of not guilty. If, after considering all the
evidence you can say that you have an abiding conviction of the truth
of the charge, you are satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt. On the
other hand, the jury must not go beyond the evidence to hunt up inferences of guilt.

INSTRUCTION NO. 2
The Court further instructs the jury that in determining weight
to be given the testimony of different witnesses in this case, the jury
are authorized to consider the relationship of the witnesses to the
/
parties, if the same is proved; their interest, if any, in the result of this V
case; their temper, feeling or bias, if any has been shown; their
demeanor whilst testifying; their apparent intelligence; their means of
information, and to give such credit to the testimony of such witnesses
as under all the circumstances such witnesses seem to be entitled.

INSTRUCTION NO. 3
I

I.

•

The Court instructs the jury that in order to find the accused
guilty of maliciously assaulting Phillips with intent to maim, disfigure, disable, or kill him, it must be shown to the jury beyond all
reasonable doubt that the accused committed the assault with malice
and with the intent aforesaid, but if the jury believe from the evidence,
beyond all reasonable doubt that the accused committed the
306* assault without malice toward Phillips and *the same was
committed with intent to maim, disfigure, disable, or kill Phillips, then this would constitute the offense referred to in the charge
which was given the jury. as unlawful assault.
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the accus.ed struck
Phillips beyond which was reasonable necessary for the accused to
out intent to n1aim, disfigure, disable or kill said Phillips, then this
would constitute assault and battery, as referr~d to in the charge
givento the jury.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4

The Court instructs the jury that even though they believe fr01n
the evidence, that Phillips struck or struck at the accused, and even
though said Phillips had used insulting words to ·or concerning the
accused, yet the accused, under such circumstances, would not havE\
been justified or excusable, in repelling any assault made on him by
Phillips beyond which was reasonable necessary for the accused to
prevent injury to himself, now would the accused be justified or excused by reason of insulting words in making an attack on Phillips.
INSTRUCTION NO. 5

V

/ The jury are instructed that even though Hurtle Hensley has
Aesti_fied tha.t it was he who inflicted the ?lows on the head of Philli~s
and that hts father Layton I-Iensley chd not do so, yet as to thts
witness, as with all other witnesses, the jury are the sole judges as to
the weight ~md credibility to be given to his testimony.
INSTRUCTION NO. 6
The Court further instructs the jury that the evidence which has
introduced respecting any misconduct, if any, in the School
House by Phillips, ot those who accompanied him to the School
House, is not to be considered by the jury, except insofar as such
conduct sheds any light upon the motives of the parties in the difficulties which later occurred outside of the house.
be~n
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*INSTRUCTION A.

The Court instructs the jury that the fact that an indictment has
been found against the accused creates no presumption against him.
INSTRUCTION B
The Court instructs the jury that the accused is presumed to be
innocent until his guilt is established by the Commonwealth beyond a
reasonable doubt, and this presumption of innocence gc;>es with the
accused through the entire case, and applies at every stage thereof;
and if, after having heard all of the evidence in this case, the jury
have a reasonable doubt of the guilt of the accused upon the whole
case, or as to any fact essential to prove the charge made against him
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in the indictment, it is their duty to give the prisoner the benefit of
the doubt, and find him not guilty.

INSTRUCTION C
The Court instructs the jury that the accused is only on trial for
the offense charged in the indictment found against him in this case,
and that the evidence introduced herein with respect to any other
offense committed by him· at any other time is only introduced for the
purpose of the jury's consideration with respect to his credibility
as a witness, ·and as to his frame of mind at the time of the alleged
assault on Phillips, and can only be so considered by them.

INSTRUCTION D
The Court instructs the jury that although they may believe from
the evidence that the said Hensley and Phillips were engaged in combat, and that while so engaged the defendant's son, Hurtle Hensley
struck the said Phillips with a paling, then such assault by defendant's
said son is not chargeabl~ to the defendant unless it be shown beyond
a· reasonable doubt that such assault was due to some previous understanding bet~een de£ endant and his said son.
308*

*INSTRUCTION NO. E

The jury are further instructed that if upon the whole evidence
in the case there is .any rational hypothesis consistent with the evi+dence that the accused is innocent, he cannot be convicted.

INSTRUCTION F
The jury are instructed that if they believe from the evidence
that someone hit Phillips from behind, and that the said Phillips in the
presence or hearing of Hensley remarked that "Layton Hensley that
cowardly son of a bitch, struck me and ran," or words of similar import, and that if Hensley asked him who made such remark, to which
Phillips replied "I did," and Phillips then and there advanced on
Hensley and struck at him, and a fight ensued between the two, then
the defendant was justified in using such force as he reasonable and
honestly believed was necessary under the facts ·and surrounding circumstances to repel such attack, and if he used no more force than was
reasonably necessary in so doing, then the jury must find him not
guilty.

I
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INSTRUCTION NO. G
The court instructs the jury that if they have a reasonable doubt
as to the grade of the offense of which the accused may be guilty, if
they believe from the evidence beym1d a reasonable doubt that he is
guilty of any crime, they should resolve that doubt in his favor and
find him guilty of the lower grade, to illustrate: if they have a reasonable doubt as to whether he is guilty of malicious assault of unlawful
assault, they should find him guilty of unlawful assault, and if they
have a reasonable doubt as to whether he is guilty of unlawful assault
or guilty of assault and battery they must resolve that doubt in favor
of the accused and find him guilty of assault and battery, and unless
they believe beyond a reasonable doubt that he is guilty of one of the
above offenses, they shall acquit him.
309*

*INSTRUCTION NO. H

The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused is guilty of some one
of the offenses covered by the indictment ahd defined in another instritction, then they are further instructed that they may consider in
mitigation of the punishment for the same, the provocation, if any,
·
which the accused had for so doing.
Ther~upon, the jury, after arguments of counsel on behalf of the
Commonwealth and the accused, retired to consider o£ thei'r verdict,
and after a while returned into and rendered the following verdict,
to-wit:
"VVe, the jury, find the accused, Layton Hensley,
guilty of malicious striking as charged in the indictment, and
fix his punishment by confinement in the penitentiary for the
term of five years. Martin Sibert, Foreman."
Thereupon, the accused, Layton Hensley, by counsel moved the
court to set aside the verdict of the jury and to grant him a new trial
on the following grounds :
1st: Because the verdict of the jury is contrary to the law and
evidence.
2nd: Because the verdict of the jury is without evidence to support it.
3rd: Because of the admission of certain evidence tendered on
behalf of the Commonwealth, and received over the oqjection of the
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accused, exceptions being taken thereto, the reasons being assigned
for said exceptions.
4th: Because of the n1isdirection of the jury.
The court overruled said motion to set aside the said verdict upon
the aforesaid grounds and grant to the accused a new trial, and entered judgment in accordance with the verdict of the jury.
To the action of the. Court in refusing to set aside the said
verdict and grant to the accused a new trial, and in so entering said
judgment, the accused, by counsel, excepted, and prays that
310* this, his bill of exceptions No. 1, *may be signed, sealed and enrolled and made a part of the record in this cause, which is accordingly done this 16th day of January, 1934, and within sixty days
from the date of the entry of the final judgtnent in this cause, it appearing to the Court that due notice of the application for flling of
these Bills of Exception were given to the attorney for the Commonwealth.
H.
311*

vV.

BERTRAM, Judge (Seal)

*LAYTON HENSLEY

Ads.
THE COMMONWEALTH:
Be it -remembered that in the trial of this cause in hearing the
evidence set forth in the Bill of Exceptions No. 1, which is here referred to and made part hereof, and after George Liskey, a witness
for the Commonwealth, had stated that he had heard the accused
tell Phillips, the prosecutor tell the accused "we will settle this tomorrow," and after Phillips had r~plied, "If you got anything to
settle, let's settle it now," and after the witness Liskey had said, "If
you got anything to settle, settle it and let's get away," and "after
he" (the accused) "hit me over the head-somebody hit me over the
head from the back" and after the witness had said he saw no more
of the trouble between the accused and Phillips, the Attorney for the
Commonwealth asked Liskey, "Who followed you?" To which question objection .was made by the accused by Counsel upon the ground
that the accused stood to answer two other· indictments in Court, one
for felonious assault on the witness, and the other a joint indictment
-ttgainst him and his son, Hurdle Hensley, in which they are accused
of a'ssault and robbery, and that to admit this evidence in this cause

I
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would be to prejudice the accused in this cause in the eyes of the jury,
the Court overruled the objection and permitted the said evidence to
go to the jury, to which action of the Court in overruling said exception and ·permitting the .witness to answer, the defendant by Counsel
excepted and prays that this, his Bill of Exceptions No. 2, may be
signed, sealed, and enrolled and made a part of the record in this
cause, which is accordingly cone this 16th.day of January, 1934, and
within 60 days from the final judgment of the Court in this Cause.
H. W. BERTRAM (Seal)
312*

*LAYTON HENSLEY

Ads.
TI-IE COMMONWEALTH
Be it remembered that in the trial of this cause when the evidence
set forth in Bill of Exceptions No. 1 which is here·referred to and
made a part hereof, was being received, the witness, Mrs. Robert
Brown, who testified that she was actively engaged as one of the
promoters of the lawn party, was asked the. following ~questions and
made the following replies, and the following colloquey set forth in
Bill of Exceptions No. 1 between witness, Counsel and Court ensued:
16Q Up until the time they (Phillips and his crowd)
arrived, what was the condition· of the order there?
A Everything was moving off nicely.
17Q After they arrived what condition arose?

MR. CONRAD: I see no materiality to that testimony.
18Q

What was the condition of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips?
1\1R. CONRAD: That is not germane to this question.
THE COURT: It may or may not be, go on and answer.
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A Well, as far as Mrs. Phillips is concerned, she
talked very contemptibly to me.
MR. CONRAD : Mrs. Phillips?
WITNESS : Mrs. Grover Phillips. I taken it as an
insult.
19Q What was the conduct of Mr. Phillips?
A Rather boisterous.
20Q How. about the Misses Armentrout?
A The crowd was together and they seemed to me
that they were rather boisterous to come into a place like
that.
. MR. CONRAD: We moved to strike out that evidence
as being totally irrelevant and immaterial.
TI-IE COURT: Motion sustained. So far as this
evidence goes, it is quite apparent.

313*

*l\1R. OTT: The Con1monwealth has attempted to
show that this trouble that arose here was instigated by the
defendant. We are attempting to show that it .was not instigated by the defendant,· but that Mr. Hensley behaved
himself properly there, and the order was good until Mr.
Phillips and those with him arrived. We think it ·is pertinent
for that purpose.
MR. HAMl\IIER : It is necessary to the sugges~ion
these gentlemen made, that Hensley was on a rampage.
Your Honor will recall that Mr. Conrad wanted to show
the attitude of Hensley in that building, what he was doing
there that night.
THE COURT: There is no evidence to sustain it so
.far. The evidence is stricken out.
MR. OTT: With deference to the Court, we except
the grounds just given.

And after this evidence had been delivered the Court sustained
the motion of the Commonwealth's Attorney and directed the evi-
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dence stricken from the record, to which action of the Court in sustaining said motion and directing the jury to disregard it, the accused
by Counsel excepted upon the grounds that the Commonwealth had
attempted to show that the trouble which had arisen at the lawn party,
between the accused and Phillips was instigated by the accused, it was
but proper to negative this claim and show that the accused was
behaving and that the disorder or disturbances that then arose was
due to the conduct of Phillips and those with him, and that the accused was not responsible therefore, pr.ays that this, His Bill of Exceptions No. 3 may be signed, sealed, and enrolled and made a part of
the record in this cause which is accordingly done this 16th day of
January, 1934, and within sixty days from the date of the entry of
the final judgment of the Court in this cause.
·
H. \V. BERTRAM,.Judge (Seal)
314*

*COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
vs.
LAYTON. HENSLEY

Be it remembered -that upon the trial of this cause after the evidence set forth in bill of Exceptions No. 1, which is here referred to
and made part hereof, had been dosed and both the Commonwealth
and the accused, by counsel had rested, the Court gave to the jury the
following instruction, among others set out 111 bill of Exceptions
No.1:
"INSTRUCTION NO. 5"
"The jury arc instructed that even though Hurdle
Hensley has testified that it was he who inflicted the blows
on the head of Phillips and that his father, Layton Hensley
did not do so, yet as to this witness, as with all other witnesses, the jury are the sole judges as to the weight and
credibility to be given to his testimony."
To the giving of which instruction the accused, by counsel objected "on the grounds that the giving of this instruction unduly accentuates the evidence of the witness. Ht.trdle Hensley, there being
afready given a general instruction on the credibility of witnesses, and
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the tendency of the giving of this instruction, it is urged, would be to
create upon the minds of the jury, an unfavorable impression with
respect to the testimony of Hurdle Hensley." But the Court overruled the objections of the accused and gave said instructions to
the jury as set out in bill of Exceptions No. 1.
And to the action of the Court in overruling said objection, and
in giving said instruction, the accused by counsel excepted, and
315* prays that this, his bill of Exceptions No. 4, *may be signed,
sealed, and enrolled and made a part of the record in this cause,
which is accordingly done this 16th day of January, 1934, and within
sixty days after the date of the entry of the final judgment of the
Court in this cause.
I-I. W. BERTRAM, Judge (Seal)
316*

*NOTICE

To The Honorable D. W. Eannan,
Commonwealth's Attorney,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
You are hereby notified that on Tuesday, the 16th day of January, 1934, we shall tender to the I-Ionorable H. W. Bertram, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at Harrisonburg, Virginia, Bills of Exceptions in the case of the Commonwealth vs. Layton
Hensley for his signature to the end that a copy of the record in said
cause may be presented along with a petition for a writ of error and
supersedeas to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 'Virginia.
Given under our hands this 11th day of January, 1934.
I-IAMMER & HAMMER,
Counsel for Layton Hensley.
.Legal and timely service accepted this 12th day of January, 1934.
(Signed) D. W. EARMAN.
317*

*STATE OF VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM, To-wit:

I, J. Robert Switzer,. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
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transcript of the record in the case of Commonwealth v. Layton Hensley, and I further certify that written notice of the time and place o.f
the presenting of the foregoing Bills of Exception and of the application for a transcript of the record was duly given by counsel for the
defendant to the attorney for the Commonwealth.
Given under my hand this 29th day of January, 1934.

J.

ROBERT SWITZER, Clerk.

Transcript fee, $12.75.
A Copy, Teste:
H. H. W AYT, Clerk.
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